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Publisher's Note

The footnotes in all thc earlier volumes bcgan and cnded with a part (Para)

of the Holy pur'an. As, however, the third volume was terminated with the Surah

Fatir, a portion of Surah Yasjn which is included in Part XXII, had to be brought

into this volume. ConsequentIy the footnotes begin with the Surah Yasin and

continue into Part XXIII. In subsequent parts the usual praetice of giving the

footnotes by Quranic Paras has becn followed. Care has been taken to correct the

references to the footnotes of Part XXIII wherever they are cited subsequently.



SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

The systcm of transliteration adopted in this work is given

below :

t a J* z

>
*

v b t 8^

O f

^ th 3 q

£ j
J k

J l

t kh
f
m

> d o n

j z s h

j r j u (as vowel)

j z J w (as consonint)

i (as vowel)

J sh ^ y (as consonant)

u* S *' un

^ dh> an (above the line)

m
in (below the line)



ABBREVIATIONS

(I) BOOKS OF THE BIBLE

A ct c nf thf» Aon«tle<

r\ lis» A mnc

1 Ch TtiA Pi'rcf Rnnlr thi* f**hrnnicle<l I1C l^llsl DUUI UI 1116 V^lll VII 11*163«

? r*hz, \^n. l ne occonu dook ui nic v^uruuii'ics.

rdUl 3 upiSllv IU V-UlUaSIallS.

i. \_or. I aUl S rlrSl lapisi IC IU HIO VjUI HlLIllallSt

1 Cnr Panl*« ^(*ronrl Fnictl* to the Corinthians

UIli TU m Hnnir r»f Hanif*!
1 UC DOUK OI UaHICI,

UI. ucutcrunoniy . inc nun douk ui jviuscs.

c.
E.A. C vnditc * T t-s » CA/*/>nH P«r»rtV ^tf" \T/^Cf»Ccxuuus • i nc occunu uuuit ui iviusc».

F*cz,

CZCK.. 1 IIC JjUUR. UI UlC I lUpilCL H.£CMCI.

1 Tni, J n. i nc rirst cpisuc vjcncrai ui junn»

^ Triz. jn. i nc ocuunu cpisnc ui junn.

ua. ralll S CpISIlC \0 inc VJaldlianS,

Ufi, vjcncsis . i nc nrsi duuk oi muses»

w»»nc, rtlUI 9 .cpiallt* lu inc nci/icw».

Ho. Hosea.

ts. Isaiah.

Ja. The General Epistle of James.

Je. The Book of Jerem iah.

Jn. Oospel according to St. John.

Jo. Joel.

Job. The Book ofJob,

Jon. The Book of Jonah.

Josh. The Book of Joshua.

Judg. The Book Judges.

1. Ki The First Book of the Kings.

2. Ki. The Second Book of the Kings.

La. The Lamentations of Jeremiah.

Le. Leviticus : The Third Book of Moses.

Lk. Gospel according to St. Luke.
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Mfc. — Gospcl according to St. Mark.

Mt. = Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Na. == Nahum.

Ne. = The Book of Nehemiah.

Nu. = Numbers : The Fourth Book of Moses.

1. Pe. = The First Epistle General ofPeter.

2. Pe. = The Second Epistle General of Peter.

Ph. = Paul's Epistle to Philippians.

Pr. = The Proverbs.

Ps. = The Book ofPsalms.

Re. = The Revelation of St. John.

Ro. = Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

1. Sa. = The First Book cfSamuel.

2. Sa. = The Second Book of Samuel.

So. « The Song of Solomon.

1. Thes = Paul's First Epistle to Thessalonians.

2. Thes. = Paul's Second Epistle to Thessalonians.

1. Ti = Paul's First Epistle to Timothy.

2. Ti = Paul's Second Epistle to Timothy.

Tt. = Paul's Epistle to Titus.

Ze. = Zechariah.

(2) GENERAL

AAM. = Abui 'Ala Maududl, Urdu translator and commentator of the

Holy Qur'an.

"Ant'\ — Josephus' 'Antiquities of the Jews.' (Routledge, London).

Aq. - Sh5h 'Abdul Qadir Dehlavi (D. 1241 A.H./1826 CE). Urdu

translator and commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

ASB. = Asad's English Translation of Sahih al-Bukharl.

AV. = Authorised Version of the Bible.

AYA. = 'AbduIIah Yusuf 'Ali. English translator and commentator of

the Holy Qur'3n.

Bdh. == Nasir-ud-din 'AbduIIah Baidhavi (D. 685 A.R/1282 C. E.)

Commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

BK. — «Book of Knowledge,' 4 Vols. (EducationalBook Co., London).

CD. — Pallen and Wynne's 'New Catholic Dictionary/ (New York).

CE. = McDannall's 'Concise Encyclopaedia*, 8 Vols. (New York).

C. E. = Christian Era.

D.B. =s Hastings' 'Dictionary of the Bible,* 5 Vols. (Clark, London).

DCA. = Smith and Chcetham's 'Dictionary of Christian Antiquities/

2 Vols. (Murry, London).
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NSBD. = A New Standard Bible Dictionary (Funk & Wagnalls Co„
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NT. = The New Testament
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' * Surah Ya-sfn

ya-Sin. 1 XXXVI

(Makkan, 5 Sections and 83 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION I

1. (C5-i) YS-STn.

2. (^O.* ji By the Our'fln full of wisdom,

3. . . . ^) verily thou art of the sent ones,*

4. ({}^-* ... J*) u Pon straight path *

5- {(T^ • • Jt-^) ™5 's a reve,ation of the M '9 h! Y' tne Merciful,

6. (j ;
U-c . . . j ijJ) thatthou mayestwarn' apeoplewhose fathers were

not warned,6 so they are neglectful. 11

7. (^r*>. ..••"') Assuredly the word 7 has been justffied against most

of them,8 so they shall not believe.

8. (j^.^ . . . VI) Surely We have placed on their necks shackles vvhich

are up to the chins; so that their heads are forced up. fi

9. (oj . . . U*>-j) And We have placed before them a barrier 1 » and

behind them a barrier, 1
' so We have covered them; 1* so that they do not see. 13

10. (oy*>. . . . It is alike to them, 11 whether thou warnest them 15 or

warnest them not; they will never have faith."1

1. The chaptcr is regarded with jpecial reverence by the faithful, and is

usually loudly recited on the approach of dealh. The word is said to be ati

abbrcviation of oL-il l». 'O nian T

2. (O Prophet).
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3. (towards God, so that anybody who would follow thec couid bccomc

sfrc of his salvalion).

4. (primarily, and i n thc first instancc).

5. (in the near past by a prophet directly). The refeience is to the Arab

nation and docs not preclude the possibility of their having received prophetic

mcssages indircctly or through other nations and pcoplcs.

6. (of the commandments of GodV
7. /. e.

t
the senlence of God.

8. The sentencc of punishment hath bccome nece5siratcd as suitaWe to

the requirements of justicc, or as being just or right, to take eflVct upon the greater

number of thcm.' (LL)

9. i, e. they cannct lower their heads and cannot see.

10. (to prevent their looking forvvard).

11. (to prevent their looking backward).

12. (with darkncss).

13. The whole passage is a vivid description of utter blindness and un-

shakeablc obstinacy on the part of the perverse and wilful opponents of truth and

light.

14. (in point of futility).

15. (as is obviously thy duty, O Prophet !)

16. Because they have no will to believe.
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11.
{fmf . . . U\) Thou canst warn 17 him only who follows the admoni-

tion and fears the Compassicnate, Unseen.18 Eear thou to him the glad tidings

of forgiveness11
* and a generous wage.20

12. (,£*.... U) Verity We I We shall rise the dead ;

21 and We write

down22 what they have forwarded23 and whatthey have left behind. 21 And every-

thing 23 We have counted up in a luminous Record.26

SECTION 2

13. (JJL jU . . sj And recount thou to them27 similitude of the resi-

dents of a town,28 when there came thereto the sent ones ;
20

14. (OjL-^ . . . M) When We sent to them two. Then they belied the

twain; so We strengthened them with a third, and they said : we are envoys unto

you,

15. (dj>jtJj...\J>i) They said: you are but human bsings like our-

selves,30 the Compassionate has not sent down aught, :U you are only lying.

16. (jjL }. . . . \Jty The envoys said: our Lord knows that surely we are

envoys32 to you.

17. (cfcU and on us is naught but manifest preaching.33

18. (^\ . . . . \jty They said : surely we augur ill of you; 31 and if you do

not desist,35 we shal! certainly stone you, and there will befall you from us an

affictive chastisement.

19. (jy ^-. . . . The envoys said ; your evil augury be with you.3 *

What I do you ca/l it ill luck because you are admonished ? Aye I You are a

people extravagant.37

20. (c;l-JU . . . .Wj) And there came a man running from the end of the

town.38 He said;39 my people, foNow the envoys
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21. (d*x( * . , . follow those who do not ask any wage of you,*

and who are tightly guided.

17. (with oflVct).

10. Tt wns thc indiiTo.roncp of the Arah pagatis t ha t wns the root cause of

infidplity. Thpy never gave a scrious thought to the afier-Iifo.

19. (from sins).

20. (for good works).

21. (on thc Day of Resnrrection).

22. (in angelic rccords).

23. i. e.
}

tlieir own works, good or bad, which tliey shall find.

24. i. e.
t

tlieir good or evil pxaniple which they shall havo left behind
thorn.

25. (which is yet to happpn) i. e., cvcry fnfnr<* event.

26. i. the Book of Divinr docrees : ihe Preserved Tablet. pUl is not

only 'n tender/ or 'an exempler but nlso 'a book, or wriuon record/ (LL)

27. t. e. t the Ivfakknn pagans.

28. i. e.
f
a certain town pooplod with pagans. Scveral commcntators

havo idenlificd the town, though not on vory strong gronnds, with Antakiya or

Antioch, thc capital of Syria undor thc Romans, and a vory important city in tho
aunals of early Christianity. 'Tho sqnalid village of Antakiyah marks tho spot of
Antioch 'the grcat' and 'thc beautiful/ Tho, city ocrupied as honourable places as

lho mothcr-church of Gentilo Christianity and tho centre of tho missionary cntcr-

prise which carriod tho now faith to F.uropp. Herp. too, Jpmis' followers wote first

callod "Christiaus. " (New Standorrl Bibir Dicl'wuary, p. 51) 'Josephus calls hor tho

third city of tho Empire, ncxt to Ronio and Alexandria," {DB. I. p. 104)

29. i. e., sovoral aposttes ofGod.

30. (and not supcrmoti or demi~£ods, io yon cannot bo tho meisangers of
God).

31. (by way of Revelation).

32. i. tho apostles of God.

33. (of thc Mcssage).

34. i. yon aro harbingprs of ill-hirk. Otiions and portcnts, so impor-
tant and potont with the polythpistic peoples everywherp, have not boon without
their influence. evon with the- Christian nations. 'It was lo bo exppcted that some
at least of tho suporstitions of liealhpnism w(tuld snrvive in the churoh. In faot

thoy did nurvive, and none tnorc vigoronsly than tlio obsorvation of nmcns and
portents, which Christianity has nevor boon abl'o lo cxtinguish/ (DCA. II p. 1461)

35. (from your prcaching).

36. i. e., whatever ill-luck the-re. is in cnnsecjucncc of your own male-

volcncc.

37. t. e., a pooplc givcn to transgression.

38. (who had already rmbrared the irne faith).

39. (addressing his fellow-citizens oajt of the sincerity of his heart).

40. (for themselws) /. e.
f
wlio are not moved by self-inien»st.
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PART XXIII

22. (Jjvv* . . . lo) And why should I not worship Him afone Who has

originated me/ 1 and to Whom you shall be returned. 42

23. (CijM-^ . . . itfi.) Shall I take, besides Him gods when, the Com-

passionate intends me any harm, their intercession will not avail me at all, nor

would they save me? 13

24. (cr- . . . j>) Verily then I" should be in clear error.

25. . . . Ji) Verily now 1 believe in your Lord, 4 '' so listen to me."

26. (ojX^ . . . j.;) It was said: 47 enter thou the Garden. H e said: 48

would that my people knew
27. (cr-jCn ... U j that my Lord has forgiven me,49 and has made me of

the honoured ones An

28. (^>- . . . lo) And We sent not against his people51 after him, 52 a

host™ from heaven, and We have not been sending down any such

29. (o jj^- u») It wasbut one shout,51 and lo! they were extinct. 55

30. (0j.>-« . . v-*~.) Ah the misery of Our bondmensM there comes not

to them any messenger of Ours but him they have been mocking.

31 . (oj** j. . . .
(I') Do they57 not see how many of the generations™

before thom We have destroyed? Surely to them they shall not return.

41. i. e. j it is manifrstly reasonable on my part to believ* in ^n<i worship

my Maker.

42. (after death, for final judgment).

43. (so that the 'gods* have no power either in themselves or thrVmgh their

influence with Almightyj.

44. i. if I were still to practise polytheism.

45. (lo the exclusion of all false deilies).

46. (and follow my Lord).
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47. (to him at his dcath, after he had been stoned by his unbelieving

community).

48. (after entering the Paradise),

49. (my sinful past).

50. AH this he fclt impelled to utter by his sheer love for his people and

his devotcdness to them.

51. (to avenge his death).

52. i. e., after he had been slain.

53. (of angcJs).

54. The punishment came in this form.

55. Literally 'became extinguished ashes.*

56. ;. e., such of them asare infidels.

57. /. e., the later-day infidels.

58. (of rejecters and scoiTers).
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32. (Csjj** . . . d\j) And surely all, every one of them, shall bebrought

to Us.

SECTION 3

33. (o /i' l , . . iTj) And a sign59 unto them60
is dead land. We revive it

and therecut We brtngforth grain, so that they eat of it

34. («j «Jl . . . UU- .j) And We place therein the gardsns of date-palms 81

and vines,62 and therein We cause springs to gush forth

35. (oj . . . that they may eat the fruit thereof. And their

hands worked it not.63 Will they not therefore, give thanks?

36. (ojJU . . . t*tf l o*:-) Hallowed be He, Who. has created all the pairs"

of what the earth grows and of themselves,65 and of what they know not

37. (6jJk* . . . ih) And a sign 6* with them is night,67 We draw off the

day therefrom, and lol they are darkened.

38. (^U . , . ,^sltj) And the sun runs" 8 to its assigned term; that is the

disposition of the.Mighty," the Knowing.70

39. (^4$ . , . And the moon I for it We have decreed mansions71

till it reverts7* like73 the old branch of a palm-tree.71

40. (o . . . ^r^V) It is not permitted to sun to overtake the moon,75

nor can the night outstrip the day;76 each in an orbit, they float.

59. (of Our majesty and providence).

60. ;. tf., unto mankind.

61. 'Among the Arabian flora the date-palm tree is the queen. It bears

the most common and esteemed fruit : the fruit par exce)lence. Together with milk

i t ovides the chief item on the menu of the Bedouin,^ and except for camcl flesh,

is bis only solid food. Its erushed stones furnish the cakes which are the cveryday

meal of the came), To possess *the two black ones* /. e.> warter and dates, is the

dream of every Bedouin/ (Hitti, op. cit. t p. 19).

.
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62. In Arabia 'among the domestic plants thc grape-vine, introduccd from

Syria, after thc fourth Cbristiau century, is well rcpresented in al-Ta'if/ (Hitti, op.

cit. p. 19).

63. t. frviit and grains are thc handiwork of God, nol uf man.

64. One of thc recent scientific discoveries is that everything in nature

exists in pairs as male and female. Not only the vegetable and animal life but cven

the rock crystals and elcctricity have thcir sets of opposites, Se« also P. XXVII.

n. 23.

65. Such as mcn and women.

66. (of Our majesty and providcncc).

67. Which is not a deity to be adorcd or worshipped. I n the Hindu my-

thology Ratri (m'ght), thc sister of Dawn, is conceived of as a goddess.

68. (in its daily rotation as well as annual revolution). This may refer to

the apparent motion of the sun and to its path among thc stars. The apparent

annual path of the sun lics through twelvc constellations as groups of stars, and the

zone which these stars occupy is called the zodiac. \Vithin this zone is also found

the orbit of the moon. Or the refercnce may be to the rotation of the sun above

its axis and its actual motion in space. The solar systcm, like all the othcr systcms

of bodies in space, is in motion. Not only the system as a whole- is rushing bodi y
ihrough the space but each individual mcmber of the system has jpinning motion

of ts own.

69. i. e., One who has power ovcr cven the bigg«>st of httavenly bodirs.

70. i. e. y One whose cvery decrce is governed by Hls all-pervading wisdom

and knowledge.

71. (to travcrse).

72. (at the end of thc lunar month aftcr passing through the 28 constella-

tions, one every night).

73. (in respect of slenderness and curvalure).

74. (withered and shrunken). *VVhcn a palm branch grows old, itshrinks,

and becomes crooked and yellow, not ill reprcseming the apprarance of the new
moon/ (Sale).

75. (in its course). The sun and the moon both traversc the belt of the

zodiac, yet they ncver catch up each othcr.

76. Each one is subject to God's laws.
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41. (0^1 . . . *Tj) And a sign 77 unto them is that We bear their off-

spring in a laden ship. 78

42. (bjfj. , . . iiU-j) And We have created for them of the like there-

unto79 so on them they ride.

43. (jjjuLi . . . And if We will, We s/*a//drown them, and there

will be no shout80 for them, nor will they be saved,

44 - (cp- • . . W) unless /< £e a mercy from Us, and as an enjoyment for

a season.

45. (Jyv" . ... W j) And when it is said to them: fear what is before

you81 and what is behind you,82 that perchance you may find mercy, they

withdraw.

46. (c*>j* . . . \aj) And not a sign of the signs of their Lord comes to

them, but they are ever backsliders therefrom.

47. . . . ISI j) And when it is said to them: expend 83 of that with

which Allah has provided you, those who disbelieve say to the faithfui: shall we
feed those whom Allah Himself would have fed, had He willed?" You are but

in error manifest.

48. (o*-*** . . >o)j*ij) And they say:*5 when will the Promise" be

fulfitled, if you say sooth?

49. ... U) They await not but a single shoui" which shall seize

them wnile they are yet wrangling.89

50. (0j*jrjm . . . y») And they will not be abte to make a disposition,8*

nor to their family they will return.»

77. (of Our majesty and providcnce).

78. i. ship filted with merchandise.
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79. i. e. j othcr articles for conveyance and transport, which may include

not only ihe railv/ays, molor-cars, and lorries bu t also the entire aircraft.

80. (ofhelp).

81. i. f., the punishment of this world.

82. i. i. j the punishment of the Hereafter.

83. (in alms and charity).

84. Thus the richer Qitraish spoke of the indigent Muslimg.

85. (jceringly to the Muslims).

86. (of Resurrection).

87. i. e.
t
the lirst blast of the Trumpet.

88. (among themselves)

.

89. (of their affairs).

90. Death and extinction would be instantaneous, affording them no

respite whatsoever.
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SECTION 4

51. (o,!-! . . . And the trumpet will be blown,91 and lol from their

tombs they shali be hastening to their Lord. 02

52. (jjL-jJl . . . tjtt) They will say; 93 Ah woe to usl who has roused us

from our sleeping-place?" This is95 what the Compassionate had promised, and

truly spake the sent ones.96

53. (o jj** . . . 01) It
07 shail be but one Shout; and lo! they shall all be

brought together before Us.98

54. (ojJ~* . . .
f
jJl») Today no soul shall be wronged at all; nor shall

you be requited 90 but for what you have been doing.

55. . . . ^) Verily the dwellers of the Garden Today shall be

happily employed. 100

56. (JjC« . . . ^) They and their mates shall be reclining on ccuches in

shade.

57. (Ojp^i . , . fA) Theirs shall be fruit 101 therein, and theirs shall be

whatsoever they ask for.

58. {(Tj ... Peace shall be the word 1 '2 from the Lord Merciful.

59. (jj*^. . .
IjjWj) And separate yourseives, 1 " this Day, O you

culpritsl 104

60. (cv . . . p) Children of Adam! did I not enjoin you, that you shall

not serve Satan; verily he is your manifestfoe?

61.
(
(

rii- . . . d\ j) And that, you shall worship Me! this is the straight

path.

91. (for a second time which will be a signal for general Resurrection)

.

92. (to witness the Judgement).

93. (frightened at the extreme horrors of the Judgment Day).

94. Or 'sepulchres.' Thus they would refer to their probationary lives in

the interval between their death and resurrection.
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95. a voice will proclaim

96. ——whose warnings seemed to you incredible

97. i. e. s the second blast of the Trumpet.

98. So that no merit shall go unrewarded, nor shall any penalty be exacted

unmerited.

99. (O wicked ones !)

.

100. (in whatever they do).

101. t. enjoyment of every sort.

102. (of greeting addressed to the righteous)

.

103. (from the men of faith)

.

104. t. e., those guilty of infidelity and blasphemy.
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62. . . . o*) j) And yet he has assuredly led astray a great multitude

of you. Why do you not reflect ?

63. (ujje_f ...»>) Yonder is Hell which you-were promised.

64. (oj>C- . . . UjLl) Roast therein Today for that you have been

disbelieving.

65. (o^-C . . . f
jJl) Today We will seal up their mouths, 105 and their

hands shall speak to Us and their feet shall bear witness to what they have been

earning. 10i

66. {<ZiJs*r> > . . }-*) And if We willed. 107 We would surely wipe out

their eyes so that they would struggle for the way; 108 how then would they see?

67. (Oj**v. . . . Xu ^j) And if We willed, 10" We would surely transform

them110 in their places, so that they would be able neither to go forward nor to

return. 111

SECTION 5

68. (u.U~ . . . o*-») And whom We grant long !ife We reverse him in

creation; 112 why then they do not reflect?

69. (o? . . . U j) And We have not taught himm poetry, nor does it

become him.114 This is but an Admonition 113 and a luminous Recital

70. {c/J^ . . . jj^) 'n order that it may warn him who is alive, 11€ and

that the sentence 11' may be justified on the infidels. 118

71. (OjCl , . Do they 119 not see that We have created for them, 120

of what Our hands have created, cattle, so that they are their owners" 1
.

72. (Jjtf i . , . W-* >j) And to them We have subdued them132 so that |ome

of them they have for riding. and on some of them they feed ?

105. (so that they shall not be able to open them in their own dcfence).

106. And this testimony of the hands and feet will make the guilty dumb-

founded.
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107. (in Our universal Scheme, to punish tliem i n. this very worid).

108. (and grope unsuccessfully).

109. See n. 107 above.

1 10. (into certain ugly shapes).

111. (but as nothing of the sort has happcncd, and their sight and powcr of

motion are unimpaired, they have the choice of their own way, and great is their

responsibility).

112. f. e., in nalure and constitution, so tjiat he is made to go back to

weakness after strength.

113. i. e., the Prophet.

114. *. e., the thing is much beneath him. This is said in answer to the

pagan Arabs who held the holy Prophet to bc a poct. Now, a poct in their par-

lance, did not mcan a versifier. Poetry according to them, as according to most

primitive pcoples, was not a fine art, but a sort of magical uttrrance, inspired by

powers from the Unsccn
; and the poct in their estimation was more allied to a

soothsayer than to a literary composer. 'The Arabian poet (S'dh&'ir), as the name

indicates, was originally one endowed with knowledge hidden from the common
man, which knowledge he received from a demon, his spccial shaytnn (satan). As

a poet he was in league with the unsccn powers and could by his cinses bring evit

upon the enemy. Sataire {hija
}

) was therefore a very early form t f Arabic poetry/

(Hitti, op, cil.
t p. 94) * • his disavowal does not refer piimarily to the poetic art,

but rather to the person and charaeter of tbe pocts themselves. He, the divinely

inspired Prophet, could have nothing to do with men who owed their inspiration to

demons and gloried in the ideals of paganism which he was striving to overthrcw/

(Nicholson, op. «7. p. 159). See also P. XIX. n. 368.

115. (from God surnmoning mankind to piety and devotion, and not allow-

ing them to indulge in vain fancics and superstitions)

.

116. i', e., who possesses a living conseience.

117. (of damnation in the Hereafter).

1 18. Who do not choose to profit by the ciear Divinc admonitions.

119. i*, e., the polythcists.

120. i. e. y mankincl.

121. (so that the cattle arc to serve man, and not man to serve them).

This cmphasises the faet that all cattle, however much somc varieties of whom may

bc sacrcd to the polythcists, arc no more than created beings. Pastoral communi-

ties such,,a^jgse of India and Egypt have bcen noted for cow and bull cults.

122. ' t. e. the cattle.
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73. (oj ^j) And they have therefrom other benefits123 and

drinks124 . Will they not then give thanks125 ?

74. , . . ImssI) And they have taken besides Allah gods, hoping

that they may haply be succoured 12 ".

75. (Jjj** . . . V) They127 are not able to give them succour, whereas

they shall be against them host brought forward 128
.

76. (Jji. . . . yi) So let not their speech grieve theem . Verily We !

We know what they conceal and what they disclose130
.

77. ( Cfc» . . . (IjI ) Does not man see131 that We have created him of

sperm 132
? Yet lo ! he is a manifest opponent133

.

78- . . . And he 134 recounts for Us a similitude and forgets

his creation. He says : who shall quicken the bones after they are decayed ?

79.
(
(Jb . . . Ji ) Say thou135

: He shall quicken them Who brought

forth them for the first time1M , And He is the Knower of every manner of a

creation 137

80. (ojj&J . . . Who gives you fire out of the green tree 138
, and !o !

you kindle 1*9 therewith.

81. (jJUI . . . ^Jjl) Is not He Who created the heavens and earth for the

Hrsttime able to create 140 the like of them ? Yea ! He is the Supreme Creator,

the Knower.

82. (jjC
. . . \$) His affair, when He intends a thing, is only that Hem

says to it
142

: be, and it becomes"3
.

83. (dj**rj . . . Wherefore hallowed be He, in Whose hand is the

governance of everything, and to Whom you shall be returned. 1"

123. For instance, they get leather from thcir sktns and furs, eic.

124. (from thelr milk).

125. (and come to acknowledge the unity of God).
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126. (by tliost? gods).

127. i. e.) these gods.

128. i. the associate-gods instcad of proving a help to their worshippcrs

on the Day of Judgmont will appear as a band hostilc to them.

129. (O Prophct!).

130. (and shall rocjuite them accordingly).

131. (who rejects the doctrine of Resurrection).

132. (mean and contemptiblc). See P. XXIX. n. 507.

133. (ngainst Us, oblivious of his low origin).

134. (in his arrogancc).

135. (O Prophet!).

136. It would be intcresting at this juncture to rccall a passagc from the

Zoroastrian scripturcs. 'Zaratushi questions Ormazd in this conncction . . . regarding

the question of forming again the bodies of the dead, inasmuch as the material

frames of the deatl have perished and been reduced to dust. Ormazcl, thercupon,

tells the prophct that even as it was possible for him to have ereated something

from nothing, when nothing at all cxistcd, and as he was able to create the sky aad

the earth, the sun and the moon, and the stais, fire and water, clouds and wind,

grain and mankind, in faet everything that formerly had no existence, it would not

bc difficult for him at the Resurrection to form anew something that had already

existcd. The spirit of the earth, the water, the plants, and the fire will at that time

restore the bones, blood, hair, Jife and other materials which had been committed

to them by God in the beginning, and in this manner the bodies will be formed

anew. (Dhalla, Zoroastrian Theology, pp. 284-90).

137. (whetiicr it be original creation or restoration).

138. The Arab method of producing fire was by rubbing two pieces of

wood. The verse may also imply a condomnation of fire-worship so general in

the Aryan religions by making it piain that fire is as uuich a ereated object as

other tliings of the world.

139. (your own fires). 'Thesc two tnethods, percussion and frietion, have

always been the chief ways of making fire . . . Frietion has been by fa r the most
widrspread method among primitive pcop'.i;.' (EBr. IX. p. 263). See also

P. XXVII. n. 400.

140. (once again).

141 . (out of His mere Will, without needing any material or helper).

142. i. tf., unto the thing proposed, and as yct non-existent except in His

knowledge.

143. (by a single act of His all-powetTul Wiil). His word of command is

all that is needed to bring it into existence according to His Plan ; and this is the

elearest evidence of His absolute omnipotence.

1 44. (on the Judgment-Day, O mankind !).
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Surai us-Saffal

The Ranks- XXXVII

(Makkan, 5 Sections and 182 Verses)

In the naoie of Allah, the Compassionate, the MercifuL

SECTION 1

1. (U-
) By the angels ranged in ranksU4(

2.
(
l^rj o^Jl»

) By the angels driving away 115
,

3. ( 1p eJUili
) By the angels reciting the praise14 *.

4.
( j^\J )

Verily your God is Onem .

5. (JjLsU . . . ^j) Lord of the heavens and the earth 113
, and what is in-

between 110
, and Lord of the easts' 5".

6. (^SijCji
. . . IM) Verily We ! We have adorned the nearest 151 heaven

with adornment the stars

7.
, , , IWj) and have placecf therein a guard against any devil

/roward.

8. (VW . . They152 cannot listen _to the exalted assembly lvl
,

and 134 they are darted at from every stde 155
,

9. . . . L j^i) with a driving fusillade, and theirs shall be a per-

petual torment !

10. (wiLr . . . Ni) except him who snatches away a word by stealth

and then pursues him a glowing flame ]3G
,

144. (iri heaven
t

glorifying God and in readiness to perform His

commandments)

.

145. (devils). Or, 'B)' the angels who are the drivers of the clouds/ (LL)

146. (of God).
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147. Not One in Three, and Three in One ; nor One in Many and Many
in One ; hut an absolute Unity.

148. (and there are no such monstrosities as Heaven-god and Earth-god.

149. Wliich completcly uproots the threefold division of Vedic gods into

tiic Celcstial gods (such as Dyaus, Vartina and Surya). Almospheric gods (such as

Indra, V.iyu and Apah), and Terrestrial deities (such as Agni, Prithvi and

Sarasvati). C/. ERE. XII. pp. 603 ff.

150. JjU» in the plural signifies the different points of the horizon from

whence the sun rises in the course of the year. The reference here is to the rising

of the stars (Th), See also P. XX IX. n. 225.

151. (with reference to the earth). UjJl.V—!!! is *The nearest heaven : i. e.,

the lowesl : the heaven that is the nearest to us.* (LL)

152. ii e.
y
those devils.

153. (o f angels in the heaven, who are everready to execute God's

commandmen ts)

.

154. when they dare

155. (to repef them). Sec P. XIV. n. 31.

156. See P. XIV. n. 32. 'Prior to the mission of the Prophet, the genil

and devils or rather spirits of the air, had access to the outskirts of heaven, and by

assiduous cavesdropping secured some of the seerets of the upper world, vvhich they

communicated to soothsayers and diviners upon the earth. But on the advent of

Muhammed they were driven from the skies, and, whenever they dared to

approach, flaming bolts were hurled at them, appearing to mankind like falling stars/

(Muir, op. cit., pp. 52-53).
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1 1. (vjtf . . . ff^-fc) Ask them 137 thou 15*: are they strongerin structure or

those others1™ whom We have created ? Verily We I We have created them 160

of a sticky clay 101
.

12. (djs^.j ... J-;) Verily thou marvellest™3
, and they scoff lBS

.

13. (ojf\ , . . UIj) And when they are admonished, they receive no

admonition.

14. (uj^-'-i . . . tilj) And when theysee a sign 164
, they turn to scoffing.

15. (c%> . . . )Jftj) And they say : this Qur'an is naught but a manifest

magic. 166

16. (oy^-J. . . . fcU) When we have become dead and become dust and

bones, shall we then verily be raised ?

17. {o)j\ . . .
l'jtfjl) And also our forefathers ?

18. (uj>-1j . . . JJ) Say thou 1 *18
: yea : and verily then you 167 shall be

despicable.

19. (Oj . . . V*) lt shall be a single shout168
, and lo ! they"» shall be

staring.

20. . . . And they will say170
: woe unto us this is the Day of

Requital.

21 . . . .
I.**) This is the Day of Judgement 171

, which you were wont

to belie.

SECTION 2

22. (jjvt . . • Gather together 172 those who did wrong 178 and

their companions171
, and what they were wont to worship 175

,

23. (jc^. . . u*) beside Allah, and lead them on to the path of Flaming

Fire;

24. (d)j— . . . fjtj) and stop them, verily they are to be questioned ;

179

25. (JjjAj .

.

. pCjU) what is the matter with you that you do not

succour one another 177 ?
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26, (j^JL:-. . . . Jh) Nay 17e
! on that Day they will be entirely sub-

missive 179
.

27, (CjJ.\-z . . . Jib) And they wW advance towards each other mutually

questioning.

28, (^«j* . . . l^) "They will 180 say 131
: verily you J you were wont to

come to us imposing. 182

157. t. e. j the Makkan pagans.

158. (O Prophet!).

159. (mentioned in the foregoing verses).

160. i. e,
t
mankind.

161- (the wcakness of which material is evident).

162. (at their denial of the power of God in regard to Rcsurrection).

163. (at the arguments advanced to convince them).

164. (by way of miracle).

165. t. its charm and effectivcness are due to its being a work of magic.

166. (O Prophet!).

167. (who deny the doctrine of Resurrection to-day).

168. The reference is to the second blast of the Trumpet.

169. (made alive once more).

170. (in utter despair).

171. t. e., the Day of Deciding judicially between what is truc and what is

false.

172. (Oangels!).

173. i, e.
t
the ringleaders of infidelity and impiety.

174. £jj in addition to its other meanings is also : *A consociale, an asso-

ciatCj or a comrade . . . And a fellow, or like.' (LL)

175. i. e.
s
idols and devils.

176. (and called to account before God's tribunal). This will be further

said to the angels.

177. (as you promised to do each other whlle in the world, O oflenders!).

178. i. e. j nothing of mutual help will ensue.

179. (to the judgment of God).

180. i. e.
y
the seduced ones.

181 . (to those who were their seducers).

182. i. with foree, to compel us. c?A>* litcrally is 'fiom the right hand*

;

and the right hand is symbolic of power and authority.
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29. (t*\>* . . .
Tney 183 will say : nay ! you yoursetves were unbe-

lievers ;

30. (tfi«J» . . . and we had over you no authority184
, but you were a

peopie exorbitant.

31 . . .
. So on us ha3 be ;n justified the sentence of our Lord:

surely we are to taste 185
.

32. (cr>^ fifty We seduced you astary ; verily we were ourselves

the seduced ones.

33. ( . . . ) So on the Day they a/l will be sharers in the

torment.

34. (&s>\ . . .
Verily We, We in this way deal with the culprits.

35. (ojj£-± . . . (4") Of a surety, when it was said to them : there is no

god but Allah, they ever grew stiff-necked.

36. (ojv . . . and said : are we going to abandon our gods on

accjunt of a poet distracted 18 * ?

37. (cifW1
. • J:)

AVe '
ne nas corne w 'tn tne trutn and ne confirms

the sent ones 1".

38. (^Vl . . . fOt) Verily you 188 are going to taste a torment afflictive.

39. (OjLj . . . U j) And you shall be requited not exceptfor what you

have been working.

40. (cs<AAi . . . Vi) But the bondmen of Allah, the sincere ones

41. (f>L* . . . those ! theirs shall be a provision knownm .

42. . . . ^U) fruits130 ; and they shall be honoured.

43. ... j) in Gardens of Delight,

44. (catt* . . . J»)
on couches, facing one another.

45. (es*- . . . *JU*) Round shall be passed a cup unto them191
, filled with

limpld drink,

46. (cet^ . . . .^0 white ; a pleasure to the dinkers.

183. i. the seducers.

r
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184. (to compel you).

185. (the consequenccs of our sins).

186. 'The Koran was denounced at times, as the effusion of a frenzied poel.

(Muir, op. «'/., p. 78).

187. (before him).

188. (both the seducers and the seduced).

189. (to them as promiscd in several parls of the Holy Quran).

190. (dclicious and juicy) iff^i is not only Truit, of any kind/ but also

'Sweetmeat/ and 'A thing, or things the eating whereof is enjoyed.' (LL)

191. (by the heavenly attendants).
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47. (0>A ... V) No headiness there shall be in it, nor shall they be

inebriated with it.

48. (ce-e . . .

f&j)
And with them shall be damsefs of refraining looks 192

large-eyed 193
,

49. (djC . . . oe&) as though they werelM eggs195 preserved 196
.

50. (OjlLa . . . JJli) Then they197 will advance towards one anotber,

mutually questioning198
.

51. (j>_J . . , Jtt) And a speaker from among them will say : verily there

was190 a mate208 of mine,

52. (o?^ . , . who said ; art thou of them who confess to the

doctrine of Resurrection :

53. {byA • • - ^0 are we ' when We are dead and have become dust

and bones, going to be requited ?

54. (jjJJ** . . . Jti) Allah will say : will you look down201 ?

55. (^'1 . . . ^1W) Then he202 will look down and see him203
in the

midst of the Flaming Fire.

56. (crjjA . . . Jt) And he will say :by Allah, thou hadst what causedst

me to perish,

57. (cr.>*^ . . . V^j) and but for the favour of my Lord, I would have

been of those brought forward201
.

58. (c^*t ... W1

) Are we 203 then not to die any more2Q* ?

59. (cRju-i * • • V*) save our first death207
, and are we not to be chastised?

60. (^JtJl ... u') Verily this2M ! that is the supreme achievement.

61 . (u>UI . . . Ji) For the like of it
209

let the workers work.

62. (f/jH . . . M) Is this better as an entertainment or the tree of

Zaqqum210 ?

192. Supremely modest and chaste as ihese maidens would be, they shall

restrain their glances from beholding any besides their spouses.
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193. t. e., big with grace and beauty.

194. f. e.
f
the heavenly maidens.

195. (of an ostrich). The Hkcness of a modest maiden with an egg is in

respect of her colour as well as in her being closely guarded and protected as bcneath

the wing. 'This may seem an odd comparison to an European ; but the Orientals

think nothing comes so near the colour of a fine woman's skin as that of an ostrich/s

egg when kcpt perfectly clean.' (Sale).

196. t. eti guarded by fe athers from dust and stain.

197. t. e. t
the inmates of Paradise.

198. i. e., (as to the memorics of the worid).

199. (on the earth).

200. Evidently a materialist and a sceptic like many of the pagan Arabs.

201. (O men of Paradise !) i.*., would you like to look at the man who had

spoken trius? The phrase is equivalent with o^o*-* .

202. t. e. the narrator of the above incident.

203. t', e, his foxmer associatc or mate.

204. (to eternal doom like thee).

205. t. e.
t
the dwcllcrs of Paradise.

206. (any more). This he shall say to his companions in the Paradise in

an ecstasy of delight and joy.

207. (which vve have already met, and which has brought us to this abode

of delight).

208. i. e.
t
the rcalisalion of our highest aspirations.

209. i, e.
t
for the achieving of such bliss.

210. { j } is 'Any deadly food. The food of the peoplc of the'fire of

Hell. A certain tree in Hell —A certain tree having small leaves, sticking and

bitter, found in Tihamah\ (LL) The tree ishcre symbolic of the life-conditions

in Hell.
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63. (c^M . . . t») Verily We ! We have made it a temptation 211 for the

ungodly212
.

64. (^11 . . . VI) Verily it is a tree that springs fcrth iri the bottom of

Flaming Fire213 .

65.
(
^USl

. . , IfJl») the fruit of it is as though it were the hoods of the

serpents214
.

66. (uj-U . . . ffi) And verily they must eat of it and must fiil their

bellies from it.

67. . . . ^) And on the top of ?t thereafter21 * they shall have a

draught of boiling water 21 ".

68.
(
^«iJi . . . ^ ) And thereafter their return is verily to the Flaming

Fire.

69. (oSb> . . . pil) Verily they217 found their fathers gone astray;

70. . . .
j^i) so they are rushing in their footsteps.

71. {o$j$\ . . . And assurdly many of the ancients went astray

before them.

72. (crj^* , . . a*J j) And assuredly We sent warners among them.

73. (^jiiJl . . . So behold what has been the endof those whc ha.J

been warned 21*,

74. (cc^Wt . . . Vt) save the sincere bondmen of Allah 21 ".

SECT10N 3

75. (o^l . . . juIj) And assuredly Nuh cried unto UsOT() and We are the

Best of the answerers.

76. (^>JI
. . . And We rescued him and his people821 from the

great affliction222 .

77. . . . U*rj) And his offspring ! them We made the survivorsJ23 .

78. {c/^ . . . UT/j) And for him We left amonq the posterity224.
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79. (t^JJl . . . fjj) peace be on Nuh among the worlds.

80. (c>c-m , , . W) Verily We F We thus recompense the well-doers.

211. ini is a 'trial whereby the condition of amanrnay be evinced ....

or a means whereby the condition of a man is envinced, in respect of good and of

evil ; hence it often means a temptation/ (LL)

212. (to see which of them rejects and which of them believes).

213. As the word ^Jy in another sense means 'fresh butter with dates/

the Makkan pagans had mockingly said, 'well, we will enjoy these foods with the

greater retfsh.
1 The verse answers such scoffers.

214. so hideous to behold l

215. i. e. , to make it even more hideous.

216. (todrink).

217. u e. t
the present-day infidels,

218. (but who heeded not).

219. (who were on the other hand rewarded for their meiits).

220. (forhelp).

221. y\ ! here stands for 'those who followed him/ and does not signify

NoahJ
s family.

222. (while the rest perished).

223. Who peopled the earth. It is from Noah that the genealogics of the

present races of mankind make their start.

224. (the following salutation).
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i

81. (i#»jJl . . . -d) Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.

82. (cr>-^ . . .

f)
Then We drowned the others.

83. (fA-fV . . , And of his sect225 was IbrShim,

84. (jrL ... .W 3l) Recall when he came to his Lord with a whole

neart226.

85. (jjju . . . J£ M) fleca//whenhe said to his father and his people227
:

what is it that you worship ?

86. (ojJ».y
. . . J^i'l) ls it a falsehood gods besides Allah that

you seek ?

87. (cjM . . . \j) What then, is your opinion of the Lord of the

worlds ?228

88.
(r
^J1 . . . Then229 he cast a glance on the stars230 .

89. (fi- . . . Jlii) And he said 231
: I am about to be sick2»2

.

90. (oc/.j* . . . Then they departed from him turning their backs,

91. (o jKl* . . . Then he siipped to their gods233 end said231 : do you
• ot eat235 ?

92. (Jjik; . . . p\*) What is the matter that you do not speak ?

93. (cfrJti . . .
£ty) Then he siipped to them striking them with his right

hand25a
,

94. (J>>i . . . >U1») Then they 237 advanced toward him238
, hastening.

95. (Jy^m

. . . JS) He said239
: do you worship what you carve"

96. (JJL» . . . Whereas Allah has created you and what you make.

97. . . .
i^U) They said241 : build for him a building and cast him

into the flaming fire242 .

98. (c^*-^. . . U>\J*) And they devised a plot for him213
, but We made

them the humble214
.

99. (o.jj;- . . . J\ij) And he said : verily I am going to my Lord245 Who
will guide me24fl

.

225. i. e,
t
agreeing with him in the Fundamentals of religion.
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226. i. e.
t
frec from all taint of vice.

227. Who were polytheists of the most degraded type worshippers of

idols as well as of stars. 'Mesopotamian religion was the worship of these high

gods, clearly associatcd with a fcrttlity cult : but no less prorninent in the belicfs of

the people were the innumerable evil spirits whose attentions had to be warded off

by incantations and charms.' (Gregory, op, cit.
t p. 13).

228. z. e. y do you realise or not that He, the Creator of the universe, is One

and Unique ?

229. (on a certain occasion).

230. (as if to gather some future knovvledge from the aspect of the heavcns).

As a pastoral people chiefly occupied with the cultivation of the land and the carc

o f flocks and hens, and also as a people addicted to divination the Chaladaens were

coriStrained to have a constant look at the stars and planets.

231. (to his people who were asking him to accompany them to a great

festival they were celehrating).

232. (and so I shall not be able to accompany you).

233. t. e.
t
idols,

234. (unto them scoffingly).

235. (of the otferings that are set before you).

236. i. e. t
with might and main, and demolished them.

237. t. e. j the worshippers.

238. (after they were informed of what had happened).

239. (an order to put them to shame).

240. (with your own hands). The reference is to the stone images~and

idols of the Babylonians. Compare the exhortation of a Christian addressed to

the idolaters :
—'O vatn and blind ! can you believe in images of wood and stone?

Do you imagine that they have eyes to see, or ears to hear, or hands to help ye ?

Is your mute thing carved by man's art a goddess ? hath it made mankindV

also ! by mankind was it made. Lo ! convince yourselves of its nothingness—of

your folly/ (Lytton, The Lost Days of Pompeii, p. 343). See also P. VII. nn. 526,

527 : P. XVI. nn. 153, 158 P. XVII. n. 137.

241. (among themselves). 'They* refers to the counsellors of the king and

liic wise men of the state. Worsted in argument they think ofresorting to the

extreme penalty of law. See P. XVII. n. 147.

242. *A building* here means a furnace. 'The furnace was heated to a

great and consuming heat. . .The women, carrying their children with them, ascen-

der* to the roofs of their houses, and the men gathered in great numbers : but all

stood far ofF, for none dared approach the great heat to look into the furnace

;

(Polano, op. «'f., p. 38).

243. A. C/, the Talmud (And both Abram and Charan were brought

before the king, and in the prescnce of all the inhabitanls their robes were reinoved
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from them, their hands and fect were bound, and they were cast into the flaming

furnacc. Now the heat of the fire was so great that the twelve men who cast them

thercin were consumed by it.
J (Polano, op. «(., p, 39).

244. (and delivered him). Cf. the Talmud :
—'God has compassion upon

iiis servant Abram, and though the ropes which bound him were burned from off

his Hmbs, be walked upright through the fire, unharmed.... And the servants of the

king called out to their master : Behold Abram walks unhurt through the flames,

the rbpes whh which wc bound him are consumed, yet he is uninjured. . .The king

was lost in amnzement, and commanded his officers to take Abram out of the fire.

They were not able, howcver, to execute his order, for the forks of flame blazed in

their faees and they fled from the great heat... Their second attempt was fruitless

as the first and in it eight men were burned to death. Then the king called to

Abram, saying :
* 'Servant of the God of Heaven, comc forth from the fire and stand

before mc." And Abram walked out of the fire and the furnace and stood before

the king. And when the king saw that not even an hair of AbranVs head was

singed by the flames, he expressed wonder and amazement... And the princes of the

king bowcd before Abram.' (Polano, op. cit., pp. 39-40). Sce also P, XVII. nn.

149, 151.

245. i, e.
y
I am leaving my people and my land for the sake of my Lord.

246. (to the place where He has commanded me to go).
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100. (cpJUI . , . vj) Lord247
! bestow on me a son who wt'II be of the

righteous248
.

101. . . . * stj) Wherefore We gave him the glad tidings of a gentle

boy2 ' 9
.

102. . . . U») And when the boy^' attained the age~of running

with htm251
, he said : son ! I have seen in a dream"2 that I am slaughtering

thee253
; so look, what considerest thou ? He said : father ! do what251 thou art

commanded : thou wilt find me, Allah willing, of the patient.

103. (otr^J ... U») Then when the twain submitted themselves, and255

he had prostrated him2™ on the temple257
.

104. (f+hk . * We cried to him : Ibrahim I

105. (cjc-^II . . . a_i) of a surety thou hast fulfilled the vision'-". Verily

We ! thus do We recompense the well-doers.

106. . . .
ul) Verily that ! that was a manifest trial

258
,

107. . . . *^>j) And We ransomed him 2r,° with a mighty victim 2*1
.

108. (c/^ . . .
'jj) And for him We left among the posterity2" 2

:

109. . . . fL) peace be upon Ibrahim'2*53
.

110. (cn^l . , . Verily We ! thus do We recompense the weil-

doers.

111. («#\Al . . Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.

112 (i^J-ail . ,
«j-Aj) And We gave him the glad tidings of ls-haq, a

prophet, and of the righteous.

113. (cc- . . . I^j) And We blessed him and ls-haq 26J
; and of their

offspring some are well doers, and sc/newho wrong themselves manifestly265

247. Tiius Abraham prayed aftcr he had arrived in the lioly land of Syria.

248. Notice that Abraham prays not only for a son but for a son who

would grow up in righteousncss and piety ; and the great prophet 's prayer was sure

to be granted.
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249. (and mild-tempered). The epithet contradicts the ferocity of tem-

perament attributcd to Ismail by the Jews and Christians.

250. Ismail, the son of promise and the first-born of Abraham.

25 1 . 'And when he attained to working with him : or, and when he was

able to assist him in his working.' (LL) The first son born to the father occupied

a prominent place in the Hebrew family.
J

(JE. III. p. 222).

252. And the dreams of prophets must come true and be fulfilled. fLi.

literally is the time of sleep, and this state of partial consiousness, in the case of

the prophets, is one of the moments chosen for divine Communications to man.

253. i. e., am offering thee as a saerifice to God by His command.

254. (as a matter of course)

.

255. i. e. t
Abraham.

256. t, e., Ismail, who was for 14 years, the only son of Abraham. C/, the

OT :—And hc said, 'Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac—' (Ge. 22 : 2) The

word 'Isaac/ in the context is clearly an interpolation, since he was never 'the

only son', of his father. For a repetition of the epithet 'only son* see verse 12 of

the sarae chapter of Ge, 'For now I know that thou fearest God seeing thou hast

not withheld thy son, thine only son from me.'

257. (and was on the point of drawing knife aeross his throat). 'And

Abraham slretched his hand, and took the knifc to slay his son/ (Ge. 22 : 10).

258. Taking the intention for the deed.

259. According to the Bible, it was in the 'the land of Moriah.' (Ge. 22 :2)

which took Abraham three days to rcach (22 : 4), where this 'tremendous trial*

took place. The Biblical seholars are not unanimous at all in locating this region.

'What was originally denoted by this designation is very obseure/ (DB. III. p, 437).

'Great obseurity hangs about this name.' (EBi. c. 3200). To an unsophisticated

mind the *Moriah* seems to be a very elose approximation to 'Marwa'—a hill near

Makka.

260. i, e. t
Ismail.

261. i. e. t
a fine ram from Heaven. is 'An animal prepared for

slaughter or saerifice, t. e., intended victinV (LL)

262. (the following salutation).

263. That Abraham (peace be on him !) holds to this day a unique place

of veneration not only among the Muslims of the world but also among the

Christians and Jews is in part a fulfilment of this prophecy.

264. (with abundant progeny, and with a multitude of prophets among
them).

265* (by their ungodly ways).
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SECTION 4

114. . jdj) And assuredly We gave grace to Mus5 and Harun.

115.
M*

. And delivered them and their peop!e from th b great

affliction206 .

116. • >j) And We succoured them 207
, so they becane the

victors.

117. ( iaf-H . . . U-b ) And We vouchsafed tD the twain-*8 a Book

luminous.

118. . And We led the twain on to the straight path.

119. (Cr^l . . . And We left for the twain among the posterity209 :

120. (oj> . . . c^l-) peace be unto Masa and Harun.

121.
. . U) Verily We I thus do We recompense ths well-doers.

122. . . \#\) Verily the twain were of Our believing bondmen.

123. . . 00) And verily, Ilyas- 70 was of the sent ones.

124, (Uji." .

.

. Jliit) Recaff when he said to his people 271
: do you not

fear ?

125. (ceilWI . . . Ojt Jtl) Do you call upon B'al- 7 -, and forsake the Best of

creators273
?

126. . . Allah, your Lord, and th3 Lord of your forefathers ?

127. . . . » Then they belied him 171
, so verily they are to ba

brought up2 75

128. . . Vi) except the sincere bondmen of Allah.

129. . , Ifyj) And We left for him among the posterity276 :

130, . . p^U) peace be on Hyasin 277
.

181. • . l' 1) Verily We I thus do We recompense the well-doers.

132. . . Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.

266. i. e. y from the Egyplian oppiession.
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267. (against the Egyptians).

268. i. e, y
unto Moses primarily and principally, and unto Aaron as his

lieutenant.

269. (the following salutation).

270. Identified both by the Jews and the Christians with Elijah of the

Bible, who 'was a prophet in Israel in the first half of the ninth pre-Christian

century, under king Ahab/ (JE. V. p. 121). He 'came from the iand east of

the Jordan, to wage war, in the name of the God of his fathers, against the worship

of Baal.' He 'was among the greatest andmost original of the Hebrew prophets

and is not unworthy of a place by the sideof Moses.' (EBi.c. 1270) 'The loftiest

prophets of the OT, raised up by J" at a crisis in the history of Israel to save the

nation from lapsing into heathenism. J(DB. I.p.687)Foremost prophet of the Northern

Kingdom, whose activity falls chiefiy in the reign of Ahab (876-853). He is

known as the Fishlite, probably because he was a native of Fishlite in Gibad...

He performed some miracles, among them the restoration to Hfe of a poor widow's

son...Elijah like Eno'ch, is said to have been translated to heaven apotheosis

due no doubt to his grcat zeal for God and his insistence upon the spiritual and

ethical value of Hebrew;monotheism.' (VJE, p. 201)

271. i', e., the people of Samaria.

272. *B
J
al is a primitive title of divinities, which is found in all branches of

the Semitic race.' (ERE. II. p. 283). Hence the usc of the name in the Qur'an

with an indcfinite article }U . The particular Baal mentioned in connection

with Elijah is the Baal of Tyre. 'And Ahab the son of Omri did evil in the sight of

the Lord above all that were before him,. ..and went and served Ba-al and wor-

shipped him. And he reared up an altar for Ba-al in the house of Ba-al which

he had built in Samaria/ (1 Ki. 16 : 30-32). 'YVhen the Israetites invaded Wes-

tern Palestine and passed over from a nomadic to an agricultural life, they learned

from the older inhabitants not only how to plough and sow and reap but also the

religious rites which were a part of Canaanite -the worship o f the Baals who
gave the increase of the land, the festivals of the husbandman's year. 5

(EBi.c.402-3).

'The Baalim were mainly active gods of fertility (the bull served as a holy animal)

and their worship was connected with ecstatic frenzy and lewdness...The Hebrew
prophets combated the worship of Baal that had become prevalent among the

Israelites.' (VJE. p. 64).

273. 'And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye

between two opinions ? if the Lord be God, follow him : but if Ba*al, then follow

him. And the people answered him not a word. J
(1 Ki. 18:21; Also JE. II. p. 380).

For 'the best of creators' see P. XVIII. n. 15. The phrase allows the existence of

the other 'creators than God*. This suggests the teachings of modem thinkers, such

as Bergson and lqbal, who hold that the universe is not yet a completed act, but is

still in the course of becoming. *The process of creation is still going on and man
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t

too takes his sharc in it, inasmuch as he helps to bring order into at least a portion

of the chaos/

274. Perhaps under Jezebel, when the prophet had to flee for his life, see

IKi. 19:2, 3. 'Particularly dangerous was the cult of the Phonecian Baal (Melkart)

introduced by Jezebel, and against which Elijah and Elisha inveigned.' (VJE.

p. 64)
fEIijah forced on the popular mind the conviction that Jehovah and Melkart

were mutually exclusive.-' (DB. I. p. 210).

275. (and arraigned before their Lord).

276. (the following salutation).

277. Another form of the word Elyast adopted here for the sake of rhyme.
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133. (ccL.^ . . .
olj) And verily Lut was among the sent ones.

134. . . . SI) Recall when We delivered him and his household, allr

135. (c^Ul . . . Vi) save an old woman among the lingerers8™.

136. (cr.>-^ . . . f)
Then We annihilated the others.

137. (i^r-* • • *

foj)
And surely you pass by them 2' 9 in the morning.

138. (Jjiur . . . JJlj) And at night280 ; will you not then reflect281 ?

SECTION 5

139. jJl
. . .

6i j) And verily Yunus5* 2 was of the sent ones.

140. (o^sM . . . i!) Recall when he ran away-8S to a laden ship284
.

141. (^ito-aH
. , . ^U) Then he joined the lots285 and was of the con-

demned.28*

142. QrJL. . . -uilli) And287 fish swallowed him288
, while he was reproaching

bimself.™

(<&t~U • . . ^P) And nfld he not been of them who hallow Him™
144. (o/« . . , aJI) He would have tarried in its belly till the Day when

they,n are raised.

145. . . . VJui) Then We cast him on a bare desert"2 whilst he was
sick.

146. (ojJai . . .
U.iilj) And We caused to grow over him2M a tree, a gourd.

147. {ojj*jrm . . . -cLjlj) And We had sent him to a hundred thousand 294
:

rather they exceeded295
.

148. (or . . . l>t) And they believed-96
; so We let them enjoy life for a

season 297
.

149. (o>JI . . j^-ti) Now ask thou them: 298 are there daughters for thy

Lord and sons for them ?m
150. (jjo*b . . . fi) Or, did We create angels femate while they were

witnesses P'05

161. ... VI) Lo I verily It is of their falsehood that thty say.
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278. See P. VIII. n. 571 ; P. XIX. n. 301.

279. i. e.
t
their sites ; the places where they once dwelt.

280. (during your frequent travels, O Makkans !) The ruins of the people

of Lot lay on the trade route between Arabia and Syria.

281. Would you have no wisdom therefrom ?

282. Sec P. XI. n. 402 ff.

283. (likc a slave from his master's captivity, angry with his people, because

the punishmcnt wherewith he had threatened them did not fail upon them). J;
l

is 'A slave ranaway, or fled, or went away, from his master, without being induced

to do so by fear, or severity of work In the Kuran it is said ofJonah, because

he fled from his people without the permission of his Lord.' (LL)

284. (and that ship, after he had embarked, was seized by tempest in the

midst of the sea). 'But the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was

a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to be broken.* (Jon. 1 : 4)

285. The sailors, thinking that the ill-Iuck was caused by there being on

board the ship some fugitive slave, wanted to discover him by casting lots. Then

the mariners were afraid. .And they said every one to his fellow, Come, and let us

cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this tvil is upon us.
J

(Jon. 1 : 5, 7)

286. t. e., one of them, upon whom the lot fell.
£So they cast lots, and the

lot fell upon Jonah/ (Jon. 1 : 7)

287. (after hc had been cast into the sea, according to the custom of the

country, as the result of being found guilty by lots).
eSo they took up Jonah, and

cast him forth into the sea : and the sea ccased from her raging/ (Jon. 1:15)

288. 'Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And

Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights/ (Jon, 1:17) Accord-

ing to the Jewish rabbis, 'this fish had so large a mouth and throat that Jonah

found it as easy to pass into its belly as he would have found it to enter the portals

of a very large synagogue/ (J E. VII. p. 227). According to the Bible, Jonah

'went down to Joppa; and he found a sftip going to Tarshish/ (Jon. 1 : 3), which

voyage suggests the Mediterranean. Our commentators mention the river Tigris,

on the right bank of which stood the city of Ninevah ; and this 'river contains great

numbers of fish/ (JE. XII. p. 145) Sharks and other fish of very large size have

even recently been known to swallow human beings. During the last World War,

in July 1942, a certain captain G. D. Hodges* ship was torpedoed and sunk north

of Cuba. In the month of November a shark was caugKt off the coast of Cuba,

and in its stomach was found a signet ring which bore the initials 'G. D/ The cir-

cuit court admitted it as a piece of evidence of the caplain's death in the belly of

the shark,

289. (for having gone to the sea, and embarked on the ship, without the

expies spermission of his Lord).
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290. «Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God out of the fish's belly.'

(Jon. 2 :1)

291. i', e. y mankind.

292. 'And the Lord spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the

dry land.' (Jon. 2 : 10)

293. (to shade him).

294. The nutnber of adult population. The reference is to Ninevah, the

ancient capital of the Assyrian empire, which lay opposite the modern city of

Mosul. Assyria was at- the height of its power and Ninevah was the metropolis of

the world (VJE, p. 325).

295. (that number). Taking in view the total population. 'Now Ninevah

was an exceeding great city of three daysJ journey' (Jon. 3:3): 'that great city

wherein are more than six score thousand persons/ (Jon. 4:11) 'The actual extent

of Ninevah proper is about 1,800 acres, or about two-thirds the size of Rome within

Aurelian's Wall. It would contain a population of 175,000 on the allowance of

50 sq. yds. to a person.
1 (EBi. c- 3421) 'Captain Jones, who made a trigonome-

trical survey of the city in 1853, estimates that allowing 50 square yards to each

inhabitant, the population may have amounted to about 174,000 souls/ (DB. III.

p. 554)

296. (on the approach of the punishment wherewith they had been

threatened).

297. i. e. t until the expiration of their terms of life.

298. t. e.
}
the Arab pagans, O Prophet !

299. i. e.
t
while they are ashamed of having daughters for themselves they

feel no shame in attributing them to God. Tl^e emotional side o f Semitic heathenism

was always very much connected wath the worship of female deities partly through

the associations of maternity, which appealed to the purest and tenderest feelings,

and partly through other associations connected with woman, which too often

appeals to the sensuality so strongly developed in the^Semitic race.' (Robertson

Smith, Retigion of tke Semitcs, p. 59). 'In point of faet, goddesses play a great part

in Semitic religion, and that not merely in the subordinate role of wives of the gods.'

(i*, p, 52)

300. (thereof), See P. V. n. 513 ; P. XV, n. 108.
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152. , , *»Uj) Allah has begotten. Verily they are the liars.

153. (c*Jl . . ^•k-* 1 ) Has He chosen daugHers above sons ?301

154. {bySU , . . (XlU) What ails you ? How do you judge ?

155. (uj/Jc . , . ) Witl you not then be admonished ?

156.
( cc- ... ^ ) O'** is there for you a clear authority ? 3M

157. (cjiJ-» . . . Then bring your Book, if you say sooth.

158.
(
lu/»JL . . And they have made a kinship between Him and

the jinn,303 whereas the jinn assuredly know that they are to be brought up.304

159. (oji-> . . c^-) Hallowed be Allah from what they associate to Him.

160. (c?-^ 1 ... Vl) Except the sincere bondmen of Allah.

161. (Ojjut
. , . pSCft) So neither you 305 nor what you worship,

162. (cfM . . . p^U) can tempt anyone to rebel against Him306
,

163. ... Vl) save him who 307
is to roast in the Flaming Fire308 .

164. (fJU. ... Uj) None of us309 there is but has a station310 assigned.

165. (jjiUl . . . II j) And verily we ! we are ranged in ranks311 .

166. (Oj»v-U , . . Mh) And verily we I we hallow3".

167. (oJjiJ . . , JO) And they313 surely were wont to say31* :

168. (
i^WVi ... J ) had we an admonition 315 as had XUe ancients,

169. (ce-aUJl . . , L&) surely we would have been the sincere bondmen of

Allah314 .

301. The intcrrogativc hcie is expressive of reproof. See 299 above,

302. i. e., some authority for this astonishing polytheistic belief in old

scripturcs.

303. Sce P. XXII. n. 263.

304. (likc other hclplcss creatures for final judgment).
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305. (O inadels !) ?

306. Lit.
cYe cannot against Him be tempters.' The purport is : far from

havlng any other power you cannot even seduce anyone except him who is himself

inclined tp go astray, and for whom therefore it is decreed in Divine knowledge

that he shall be a companion of the Fire.

307. (in the Divine knowledge)

.

308. (and who is himself paving his way to Hell).

309. Thus say the angels.

310. i, f„ so far from being gods or demi-gods we are but His servants

obediently serving Him and carrying His commands, and cannot go beyond the

limits imposed on us by our Maker.

311. (attending the commands of God).

312. (His praise and glory).

313. t. e., the Arab pagans.

314. (before the advent of the holy Prophet),

315. i. e.
t
a Book of revelations.

316. (and would surely have accepted that guidance).
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«M* d&

170. («j^O» . . Yet317 they disbelieve therein318
: Presently" 9 they

shall come to know3iW>
.

171. (cfJL-j$ . . . -u!j) And assuredly Our word has gone forth121 for Our

bondmen, the sent ones,

172. . . ffi) that verily t *ey shall be made triumphant322
.

173. (jjJUl ... J-f) And verily Our host323 I they are to overcome.

174. ... J» So turn thou aside*2 -1 from them325 for a season.
7

175. (Cjjj^n ..f^j)
And see them thou^ they themse/ves shall

presently 327 see.

176. (0^*-. . . U j*ji) Do they seek Our torment to hasten on ?

177. (a.j^- . . . Then when it descends to them, face to face, a

hapless morn that shall be for those who had been warned328
.

178. (cs*- . . . And turn thou aside* 20 from them for a season.

179. (djs** . . s»}j) And see thou 3
"

: they themselves shall presently see.

180. (o>* . . o^r-) Hallowed be thy Lord, the Lord of Majeity, from

what they associate331 to Htm I

181. (o^jJ\ . . ^ j) And peace be unto the sent ones332
.

182. (cfcJJi . . -u^Jb) And ali praise to Allah, the Lord of the worlds !

317. (now that the Q,ur'an has come).

318. (contrary to what they had promiaed and professed).

319. i. at the timc of thcir death.

320. (the consequences of their infidelity).

321. (m the Book of Divinc dccrees; in the Preserved Tablet).

322. (over the infidels).

323. t. e.
}
the followers of Our prophets rnd apostles.

324. (when the Divine succour is assured, O Prophet !)

325. f. e.
t
the persecutors.

326. i. e, t look at the calnmities that are sure to befall them.
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327. *. at the time of their death certainly, and possibly even before

that,

328. (and warned in vain).

329. (and be comforted, O Prophet !)

330. (thcir plight in the Hereafter and also in this world).

331. (to Him). t. e., such crude and superstitious doctrines as that He has

got a peer, or a 'Son', or a 'Mother', or a 'Daughter/ etc. In many cults and

myths, as, for instance, in the religion of Greece, the God-Father, the Goddess-

Mother, and the Son or the Daughter *are all assumed as essential to the drama of

Divine life.' (DB. V. p. 122)

332. (who are to be followed and obeyed).
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Surat- us- Sad -

Sad, XXXVIII

(Makkan, 5 Sections and 88 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1.

1.
( f$ . . . o' ) Sad. By the Qur'an f uli of admonition353

.

2. (jlis ... J.)
Verrly33 * those who disbelieve are in vaingfory336 and

schism 3".

3. ( . . . f ) How many a generation We have destroyed before

themm and they cried3*8
, but the time lo fleem was past340 .

4. (v^*. . . And they3*1 marvel that there should come to them a

warner from amongst them 342
. And the infidels say : this is a magic343 anda lie

344

5. (oW* . . . J*»:-*)
Does ne make *ne 9°ds, One God345

? Surely that is

a thing extraordinary3".

6. (alj-. . * . JUrf^) The chiefs among^them departed say/'ng**7
: go and

perseve in your gods; surely this'<B is a thing de'signed 34 '.

7. (J^ . . . . U) We have not heard of it in the later faith 3"; this is

naught but an invention 381

333. (that the infidels are entirely in the wrong).

334. Jj
, a particle of digression, is here synonymous with cA (LL).

335. (and obstinacy),

336. t. e. t
opposition to the truth.

337. f. e. , before the time of the present-day infidels.

338. (for mercy).

339. (and petitioning).

340. oV is only an indeclinable form of ^ ,
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3 H. i. e.
t
the Arab pagans.

342. :. e. y a mere morial Jike themselves.

343. (in his aspect of a nuracle-worker).

344. (in his claims of inspiration and Divine revelation).

345. So that was the oniy real 'offence* of the Prophet of God !—his preach*

ing of the One True God in place of so many separate godlings !

346. (and therefore must be rejected unheard and condemned forthwith).

In the realm of polytheism the number of gods, higher and lower, and sub-deities

is such that one is, in fact, overwhelmed by their vast medley. «Starting from the

theology of savage tribes, the student arrives at the polytheistic hierarchies of the

Aryan nations. In ancient Greece, the cloud-compelling Heaven-god reigns over

such deities as the god of War and the goddess of Love, the Sun-god and the Moon*

goddess...In modern India, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva reign pre-eminent over a series

of divinities...such figures as Indra of Heaven and Surya of the Sun, Agni of the

Firc.the divine Rivers, and below these the ranks of nymphs, elves, demons,

ministering spirits of heaven and earth/ (PC. II. p. 251)

347. (to one another). q\ is here explicative used in place of jjlji (LL).

348. t. e., the preaching of this new prophet.

349. (against us to draw us from their worship).

350. i. e., whatever may have been the praetice in the remote past, we have

never come aeross this strange doctrine of the unity of God in the religion of our

immediate ancestors.

351. (on his part).
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' «sg -

8. . . . J/l) What, has out of us562 , upon him363 been sent down
the admonition ? Yea ! they are in doubt concerning My admonition 354

. Yea f

they haye not355 yet tasted My chastisement356
.

9. (vW * * . f
Or /s /t that with them there are treasures of the

mercy of thy Lord3", the Bestower ?

10. (v^l ...
f')

Or /s it that therrs is the dominion of the heavens
and the earth and what is in-between353 ? // 50, let them ascend35* by steps.

1 1
. (vt^Vt . . x*) Here3C0 there is a host of the confederates only to be

defeated3* 1
.

12. (itjVI . . . o^iS) Before them there have belied362 the people of Nuh
and the 'Aa"d and Fir'awn, the owner of the stakes363

,

13. (v^Vl . . and the Thamud. and the people of Lut, and the

dwellers of the wood364
, these were the confederates358 .

14 ( . . . ot ) There was not one3,!0 but did not belie the messen-
gers; so My wrath was just367.

SECTION 2

15. (Jiy , . , lo ) And these wait but for one cry388 which will not be
deferred.

16. (vL^Jl^ . . . l^ttj) And they369 say: our Lord I hasten our portion to

us before the Day of Reckoning370
.

17. (w»jt
. , . Bearthou871 with what they say, and remember Our

bondman D8ud, endued with strength372
; verily he was oft-returning to Us573

,

18. (j^iVl . . I**) Verily We so subjected the mountains that they

hallowed Us with him874 at nightfall arjd sunrise.

352. (to the exdusion of our chiefs).

353. —a mere orphan—

354. (itsclf) t. they have wrong notions of the very nature of Revelation.
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355. U is compounded of ^ and iiy jJlU, and means 'not yet.*

(WGAL. U. p. 41)

356. Which is sufficient to open the eyes of the most perverse and obstinate

of the rejectors.

357. (so that they may honour and exalt whomsoever they like).

358. t*. arc they the masters of the physical worlds of God ?

359. (to heaven).

360. i. e. f in the city of Makka.

361. (and vanquished, so their opposition, however vehement, need not

alarm thee). The passage is prophetic of Muslim victory of Badr.

362. (the apostles of their times).

363. See P. XXX, n. 336.

364. (nearMadyan) See P, XIV, n. 91.

365. (against the messengers of God).

366. (of them).

367. (on them).

368. i. e., the second blast of the Trumpct.

369. t. the scoffers.

370. i. e., bring our punishmcnt here and now, immediately
;
why postpone

it to the Day ofJudgment ?

371. (O Prophet !)

372. 'He was a man of valour in a very cxtraordinary degree.
3 ("Ant."

VII. 15:2) 'His military capacity is proved by the uniform success he achieved

as a commander... To thesc qualities hc added astute diplomacy and far-secing

statemanship. ;

' (EBr. VII. p. 70). He was the real founder of the Hebrew empire.

'Israel rallied to David...and under David*s leadership the supremacy of the Hebrew

kingdom was decisively established.
J (UHW. I. p. 677 : see also II. p. 817).

'David was brave, generous and magnanimous. Hc was a master-spirit who drew

othcrs to him and for whom they would gladly lay down their lives.* (NSBD.

p. 173).

373. That David's was a decply religious personality is admitted cven by

unfricndly critics. *David himself was sjoccicly loyal to Jehovah, IsraoPs God.

His battles were fought and his victories won in the name ofJehovah. None of his

public acts was markcd by any disloyalty or unfaithfulness to Jehovah...Through

David the popular conception of the powcr of Jehovah must have becn greatly

strengthened.' (NSBD. p. 172) 'He was a sincercly religious man, a devout wor-

shipper of Yahweh' (EBr. VII. p. 78) 'David's piety was so great that his prayers

were able to bring things from heaven down to eartb'
(
JE. IV. p. 455).

374. See P. XVII. n. 171.
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19.
(vijl

. . , jrtJJij) And so d/d the birds also, gathering375 ; all oft return-

ing to Him on his account376
.

20.
(vUe*Jl . l' a Jij) And We strengthened377 his dominion and vouchsafed

to him wisdom378 and decisive speech379
.

21 . , . . j* j) And has the news of the contending parties380 reach-

ed thee3' 1
, when they walled his apartment382

?

22. (M^l
. . .

IjUaS») When they went in to D5ud, he was frightenstt at

ihem*83
. They said : have no fear; we are two contending parties384 . One of us

has oppressed the other; so judge between us with truth £*\ and be not iniquitous,

and gutde us to the even path.

23. ... u 1

)
Verily385 this my brother137 has ninety-nine eweswhile

I have a solitary ewe, and he says : entrust it to me, and he has overcome me in

argument 3tB

24.
(vVi . . . JS) Daud said : assuredly he has wronged thee in de-

manding thy ewe in addition to his ewes and sureiy many of the partners oppress

each other save such as believe and work righteous deeds, and few are theys8B
.

And Dstid imagined300 that We had tried him"" 1
, So he asked forgiveness of his

Lord, and he feli down bowing 393 and turned in penitence303
.

25. (JL . . . t>*0 So We forgave him that ; and verily for him is an

access to Us 394 and a happy retreat.

375. (round him for the purpose).

376. i. e.
s
all of them hymned the praise of God in unison with him.

377. 'David raised the land to the highest state of prosperity and glory, and

by his conquests made the united kingdom the most powerful state of the age. To

do this other quaHties than mere military capacity were required...His talent en-

abled hirn to weld together the mixed southern clans which became incorporated

under Judah, and to build up a monarchy which represented the highest conception

of national life possible under the cireumstances.' (EBr. VII. p. 858. Uth. Ed.)
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'His real monument was the united kingdom which he established, its influencc

stretching right up into Syria : it was the most powerful Empire that Palestine ever

produced.* (EBr. VU. p. 78) 'Greatly loved in his day, decply revered by those

who came after him. David was perhaps the most winsome character in Hebrew

story, lovable, bccause so human, even in his faults. A great warrior, and a great

statesman, his importance as the real constructor of the Hebrew kingdom can hardly

be overestimated.* (ib) 'It is no easy task to gather into one view the various traits

of character which the history of David's life has displayed befor#us. One feels so

petty beside this great man : one's own feebleness is in such marked contrast to his

strength, that, however one may strive to appreciate his many excellences, one is

conscious of being unable to do justice to them/ (Deane, David : His Life and Times,

p, 205). David's work for Israel was of greatest importance. ..His fame will endure

as Israel's greatest ruler after Moses. He not only reimited Israel and gave it for

the first time a strong, well-organised, and well-administered government but he

gave it a new national consciousness Under him for the first time Israel had a

capital city, a central government, a standing army, a court, and a supreme court of

justice/ (NSBD. p. 172).

378. cSZ- , in addition to its other meanings, also means 'Equity or

justice, in judgment or judicial decision/ (LL) 'We may safely assert that...

no ancient Israelite exercised such a personal charm as David, and that heowed this

not merely to his physical but also to his moral qualities. In him the better ele-

ments of the Israelitish character start at once into a new life/ (EBi. c. 1033)

'He knew well how to wait his opportunity, and instead of snatching at the king-

ship in haste allowed the fruit to ripen until it fell into his hands, all the while

strengthening his hold upon his fellov/ countrymen. His choice ofJerusalemas capi-

tal is an excellent example of his wisdom/ (EBr. VII. p. 78) 'He was a discerner

of men and knew how to use each in the place for which he was best fitted. As a

king he showed a kingly dignity and bearingj but was withal affable and approach-

able. Politically he wasshrewd and far-sceing, and his military skill gave him victory

inall his wars. His people trusted and loved him as a just ruler'. (NSBD. p. 173).

379. David 'was also of very great abilities in understanding, and appre-

hensive of present and future circumstances, when he was to manage any aftairs.*

('Ant.' VII. 15 : 2). 'Heading a kingdom which he had made, and giving to it

institutions, military, civil, religious-he is energetic, laborious, unsparing of trouble,

fertile in expedients, courageous in danger, self-relying, sufficient, in all transac-

tions competent.' (Deane, David t His Life and Time, p. 211)

380. (in the reign of David).

381. (O Prophet !)

382. i. e,
t
the oratory of David, which was well-guarded, and meant for

prayers and devotion. They were perhaps prevented from going in to him by the

door, because of his being erigaged in devotion.
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383. (for their having invaded his privacy in this peculiar manner).

384. (and have come to seek redress at thy hands).

385. (and equity).

386. Thus onc of them proceeded.

387. (in faith).

388. Or 'in disputc.'

389. Here * U is redundant, denotmg vagueness and wonder, or a corro-

borative of fe\vness.
J (LL)

390. (in his righteousness, after the parties had gone).

391. (through this incident),

392. (in thanksgiving.) Or 'prostrating himself.'

393. (for what he, judging himself by his own Standard, considered himself

guilty).

394. (in Paradise).
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26. (^L>Jl..jjU) O D Hud395
! We have appointed thee a vicegerent

in the earth399 ; so judge between mankind with truth597 , and do not follow thy

desire308 , lest it cause thee to err from the path of Allah. Verily those who err

from the path of Allah, to them shall be a severe torment Jor they ignored the

Oay of Resurrection.

SECTION 3

27. (jtft o» . . . M And We have not created the heavens and the earth

and what is in-between in vainM!\ That400 is the conjecture of those who dis-

believe401 . And woe unto those who disbetieve the Fire tft2
l

28. (jW.illS'. . . fi) Shall We make those who believe and work right-

eous deeds like unto the corrupters in the earth 101
? Or shall We make the pious

like unto the ungodly'04 ?

29. (^UV\ . . ^S) This is a Book blessed405, We have sent down unto

thee406 that they407 may ponder the revelations thereof, and that there may be ad-

monished men of understanding.

30. {sJj\ . . . Ujj) And We vouchsafed to Daud Sulaiman408
. An

excellent bondman 409
I he was oft-returning 410

.

31 . (>yt . . c^M) Recal! when "there were presented to him411 at even-

tide413 coursers swift-footed411 .

32. (^WJl . . JU» ) He said ul : verily I have loved earthly good above

the remembrance of my Lord415 until the sun has disappeared behind the veil.

395. (God addressed him thus),

396. (to occcute and enforce His laws). 'David was not only a warrior

but also a wise and energetic ruler.' (JE. IV. p. 455) 'This man was of an excel-

lent character, and was endowed witli all virtues that were desirable in a king,

and in one that had the preservation of so many tribes committed to him/ ('Ant.*

VII. 15 : 2) 'We can readily understand that the Jews of later days looked baCk
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to David as the ideal king and pictured the ruler of the happy day for which they

hoped as a second David/ (EBr. VII. p- 78, I Ith Ed.)

397. (and justice) 'To the chicf civil duty ofaking—the administration

of justice —David paid the utmost attention/ (EBi. c. 1031)
lIn after-times his

name became the symbol of a righteous rule/ (c. 1034) 'He was prudent and

moderate, and Jtind to such as were under any calamities : he was righteous, and

humane ; which are good qualities, peculiarly fit for kings : nor was he guilty of

any oflfence in the excrcise of so great an authority/ ('Ant/ VII. 15:2)

398. (of thy heart), David's character 'should be judgcd by his habitual

recognition of a gcncrous Standard of conduct, by the undoubted purily and lofty

justice of an administration which was never stained by selfish considerations or

motives of personal reasons, and finally by the calm courage which enabled him to

hold an even and noble course in the face of dangers and treachery/ (EBr. VII.

p. 858. llth Ed.) 'Further criticism of records has only confirmed the eulogy given

to David by Robertson Smith in 1877— that the administration of justice was nevcr

stained by selfish considerations or motives of personal rancour/ (EBi. c. 1034)

399. i. e,
y without a serious purposc.

400. i. e.
f
the doctrine that there is no purpose behind the universe, or that

it is the outcome of a mere fortuitious concourse of atoms.

401. t. e. y
of the materialis ts.

402. & is here only explicative.

403. Which negatives the very purpose of creation.

404. Which is lantamount to a negation of the moral government.

405. i. e,, abounding in advantagc or ability.

406. (O Prophet !)

407. i, e.
}
mankind.

408. *And the wealth accurnulated undcr his long rule has become pro-

verbial/ (UHW, I. p. 677).

409. (of God). See P. I. un. 442, 443.

410. This repudiates altogethcr the charges of idolatry brought against

Solomon by the Bible. (1. Ki. 1 1 : 4-9).

411. (on the oceasion of a holy war).

412. t. e.
s
after the sun had set, and the hour of his prayer was rathor

delayed.

413. 'And Solomon gathercd together chariots and horsrmen : and he had
a lhousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he
bestowed in the cities for chariots/ (1. Ki. 10 *. 26) 'Solomon's traffic in horses,

and the sums for which he procm ed them for the kings of the Hittites and of Syria
were among the most memorable fcalures of his Iand commerce/) (Farrar, Solomon :

His Lift and Times, p. 140) For large importation of horses by Solomon in Palestine

see also JE. VI. p. 470 : EBi. c. 2125.

414. (grieving at the prayer delayed).

415. i. e., the performance of my prayer.
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33. (J fortl . . Uja j) Bring them416 back to mell7
f and118 he set about

slashing their legs and necksn".

34. . . . jAj) And assuredly We tried SutaimSn480
, and set upon

Jys throne a mere body l21
. And then he was penitent422 .

35. (vM ... J 1») He said,423 Lord ! forgive me121
, and bestow on me a

dominion*25 which no one may obtain besides me420
. Verily Thou ! Thou art the

Bestower" 7
.

36. (uUl . . l*>vi) Then We subjected to him the wind ; it ran gently

by his command witherward he directed428
.

37. . . .
&Ujtl\j) And We subjected to him the evil ones 42!\* every

builder ,:,° and diver431 .

38. (>U-Vt , . cmJd>) And others abound in fetters"2
.

39. .... 'a*) This is Our gift*33 , so spend thou ot withhold, with-

out rendermg an account 134
.

40.
(VU . . . And verily for him is an approach to Usm, and a

happy end.

SECTION 4

41. . . f And remember thou 158 Our bondman Ayyub43' when

he cried to his Lord"*: verily Satan has touched me with affliction489 and

sufiering440.

42. {Ji , . , Stamp thou the ground with thy footm ; yonder is

wateri42
t to wash in, cool, and to drink.

43. (vV^l . . Ujj) And We bestowed on him his household 1" and

along with them the Hke thereof'41
, out of mercy from Us, and a remembrance to

men of understanding.

416. t. i.
t
those horses.

417, This Solomon said to those around him.

410, (to atone for his momentary negligence.)
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419. i. e.
t
slaughtering them as a sacrifice to God.

420. (in another way).

421. On a certain night, it is related, Solomon said that he would go in to

his seventy wive?, and thus would beget seventy sons, every one of whom would be

a warrior in God's causc. Unhappily he omitted to add f
if God will/ which omis-

sion, though no sin in itself, was unworthy of a prophet of God. The consequence

was that inslead of "0, he had only one son, and that also a misshap, undeve-

loped invalid.

422. (of that slight negligence, as befitted a man of his decp spiritual

susccptibilities).

423. The desire in Solomon's heart for begetting a number of sons was not

ibr its own sake, but in order to obtain recruits for God's army. Now on rcflcction

he prays for a state of things when need for an extremely efficient army should no

longer exist, so that his entire time and attention should be devoted to acts of

prayer and worship.

424. (for thc past).

425. Which worldly power was evidently intended to be uscd for God 's

service.

426. (in my life-time, so that I may have no occasion for such negligence

in future). 'History, Poetry and Legend combine to magnify the splendour of

Solomon... Hc fillcd an unusually large space in the cyes of his contcmpoi aries/

(Farrar, Solomon : His Life and Time, p. 129) For the greatness and Fplfndour of

Solomon's empire see P. XIX. n. 420.

427. (sec that it is not difficult at all for Thee to grant tbis prayer).

428. See P. XVII. v. 81 : P. XXII. nn. 175/177.

429. Scc P. XVII. n. 177.

430. (of wonderful struetmes). Scc P. XVII. n. 179.

431. (that brought up pcarls from the sea). Scc P. XVII. n. 178.

432. (by way of punishment for their unruly bchaviour).

433. Thus God said to Solomon.

434. t. e.
t
thou art owncr and master in the fu!l sense.

435. (in the Hereaftcr).

436. (O Prophet !).

437. 'There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was Job : and that

man was perfect and upright, and one that fearcd God and esehewed evil/ (Job.

1:1) *And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that

there is none like hirn in thc carth, a perfect and an upr ight mau, one that fcareth

God, and eseheweth cvil ?' (Job. 1:8), The land of Uz lay on ihe castern borders of

Palestine, near the desert of Arabia. Repeatedly in the Bible, he is classed with

*uch personages as Noah aud David. (These three men, Noah, David, and Job.'

(Ezek. 14 : 14, 19) : and these are mentioned as the three most righteous mcn. H|-u
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age and his epoch are matters of uncertainty. According to the rabbis,
che lived in

the time ofJacob's sons was born when Jacob and his children entered Egypt;...

and died when the Israelites left that country/ ConsequentIy he lived 210 years.

(JE. VII. p. 193). 'Tradition places the home of the patriarch in the Huran,

wherc a monastery bcaring his name exists, He is said to have been a native ofJoVan,

and early Arabian authors state that he was born in the neighbourhood of Nuwa. Not

far from the monastery is shown the Makam Eyy*ub
t
or Station ofJob, his wejl, and

the trough in which he is said to have washed after his trials were over... The

currency of the tradition among both Christians and Mohammadans Hving in the

district implies that it is of considerable antiquity/ (DB, IV, p. 842) See also

P. XVII. n. 181.

438. (after the Ioss of his sons and himself being affiicted with a loathsome

disease).

439. i. e.
s
mental distress.

440. i. physical diseases. Job, a prophet of God as he is, attributes, out

of sheer respect, his ailments to the devil, though everything was from God.

44 1 . Thus God said to Job.

442. (for theo)

443 . i. e. , VVe reslored to him his family.

444. i'. £.> not only were they restored but also their number was doubled.

*AIso the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before...So the Lord blessed the

latter end ofJob more than his beginning.* (Job. 42 : 10, 12)
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44.
(VM . , , j^j) And415 take in thy hand a handful of twigs44fi

, and

strike with it
uv and break not thy oath 118

. Verily We ! We found him patient440 .

An excellent bondman 450
! verily he was oft-returning 451

.

45. (jU Ifl
, . j) And remember thou Our bondmen, Ibrahim and

Is-h5q and Ya'qub 132 all owners of mrght and vision ,r>:i
.

46. (jUt ... Verily We ! We distinguished them with a distinct

quality : the remembrancc of the Abode451
.

47. (jUVi
. . And verily they are of the elect of the excellent

ones455 with Us.

48. (jU^l
. . Jfci j) And remember Isma il and Al-Yas'a 4:,ri and Zul-kifM 57

;

all of the excellent ones 158
.

49. ... 1>) This is an admonition ,5ft
. And verily for the pious

is a happy retreat'

50. (vU^ 1
* • • Gardens Everlasting, the portals of which remain

opened for them.

51.
(v)j^j . . .

jtZL) Therein they will recline; therein they will call for

plenteous fruit and drink.

52. (J\J\ . . ^ x.cj) And with them will be vfrgfns of refraining looks 1fi0

e r,d of equal age 1cl
,

53. . . . This it is which you are promised for the Day of

Resurrection 402
.

54. (*U.) ... ^i) Verily this is of Our provision ; there will be no

ceas'ng of it.

55. (wl. U*) Thi» 1*3 for the rtghteous. And verily for the exorbitant

there ehall be an evil retreat—

—

56. . . . pr*) Hell, wherein they roast, a wretched couch 461
.
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57. (jLij . . . I x») This let them taste it, scalding water and corrup-

tion 465
.

58, y jj 1
. .

.>Tj) and other torments, like them conjoined.

445. (God said this to him further). Job, when he fell ill and had a very

prolongcd and loathsome illnrss was attended to very devotcdly by his wife. Once

thc dcvil appeared to her, and taking advantage of her distractcd condition remin-

ded her of her past prosperity, and promised her that if she would worship him hc

would not only heal her husband, but restore to them whatever they had lost. On
coming home she wanted to sound her husband on the subject. But hardly had

she mentioncd thc proposal when the prophet Job was incensed at the very audacity

of it, and swore forlhwith to punish his wife with hundred stripes.

446. ^JL> is 'A handful of herbs;.,. or a handful oftwigs of trees or

shrubs or whatever is collected together, and grasped with the hand/ Here it

means, *A bundle of rushes, a hundred in number, consisting of slender stalks with-

out leaves, whereof mats are made/ (LL)

447. (thy wife). She was by now restored to her former youth and beauty.

Job, to satisfy hi? oath taken in a. mood of moral indignation, is now direeted by

God to strike her one simple blow with a palm-branch having a hundred leaves.

448. (by abstaining from striking her altogether). The obligation of the

oath is reseinded as a matter of special merey.

449. See P. XVII. n. 131 ff.

45 . *And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job,

that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that

feareth God, and eseheweth evil ? and still he holdeth fast his integrity, although

thou movedst me against him, to destroy him without cause/ (Job. 2 : 3)

451. (to Us). *Then Job answered the Lord, and said....Wherefore I abhor

myself, and repent in dust and ashes/ (Job. 42 : 1 16).

452. AU of whom resisted and overcame evil.

453. t. f., men of aetion as well as of knowledge and understanding. This

is added to vindicate their charaeter from thc charges of immoraltty brought

against them by the Biblical writers.

454. t', e. y
they were men of true devotion and piety.

455. i. e., among the most honoured of thc honoured ones, and not men of

doublful and mixed charaeter as painted in the writings of thejews and Ghristians,

456. See P. VII. n. 569.

457. Prophet Ezekiel of the Bible, noted for his splendid visions and iiterary

imagery. Very little is known of his personal history beyond the faet that he was

asked and conseerated to the ministry in the fifih year of his captivity in Babylon,

and that th? period of his ministry lasts probably from 592 B. C. to 570 B. G.
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'FiZekicl and Jcremiah werc conlemporary prophets, thongh ihe latter was thc much

older of the two.' (Dummclow op. cit., p. 489) 'One of the gieat litcrary prophcts,

a son of Buzi, of pricstly lineage. . .Highly respected on account of his piety and

sagacity.' (VJE. p. 219) 'He is supposed to have bcen born during the reign of

Josiah and to have bccn a younger contempot ary of Jeromiah. . .He was carried

captivc vvilli Jchoichin to Babylonia in 597. . . He is sometimes styled as thc prophet

of rcconstruction. Others call him "the fathcr ofjudaism," since he plnccd thc

emphasis on love of God, necd of holiness, and pre-emincncc of the spiritual over

thc political aspcct of communal Hfe, thus crmenting the real foundations of histo-

rical Judaism.' (ib). See also P. XVII. n. 188.

458. This is added to cortect and contradict the darker side of their nature

as depit ud in the Hible.

459. (so that he who follows it shall fare well).

460. i. e.
y
who shall refrain from looking at any bcsides their spouses.

461. i, e., of the samc age as their spouses.

462. (O bclicvers !).

463. i. e., so far with regard to the rewnrds of the rightcous.

464. (to lie on).

465. (flowing from the bodies of the damned).
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59. (jUl ... U.*) This is a crowd,400 rushing in along with you; no

wetcome for them ; they are to roast in the Fire.

60. yjtf . . . IJti) They 167 will say* fift

: nay ! it is you for whom there

is no welcome; it is you who have brought it upon us. III shall be their resting-

place.

61. (jl;J)J . . . They 1™ will say : our Lord ! whosoever has brought

this upon us, to him fncrease doubly the torment of the Fire.

62. (ji ^Vl
. . And they170 will say : what is thematter tnat we do

not see the men whom we counted among the evil ones471

63. (jUVl .
*

. (fii*"!) Did we take them for a butt of mockery. so

unjustly, or are they deluding our eyes472
?

64". (jU»>t . . . o\) Verily this is very truth : this warngling473 of the

inmates of the Fire.

SECTION 5

65. (jV-!1 . . . J») Say thou 171
: I am but a warner, and there is no god

but Allah, the One* 75
, the Subduer 170

.

66. (jUJl
. . . vj) Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatsoever

is in-between them, the Mighty, the Forgiver.

67. (^J» . . . Ji) Say thou 47?
: it

178 is a great news4".

68. (uj>y« . , . f-Jl) You are averting therefrom 190
.

69. (6^.-*:^ . . .6UU) I had no knowledge of the chiefs on high 481 when

they were disputing. 482

70. (es- ... d\) Naught is revealed to me 18 ' except that I am a

manifest warner.

71 . (i*J* . . , Jtt ii) Recaf/ when thy Lord said to the angels : I am about

o create a human being from clay;

466. (of the culpriis). Thus the damned will say to one another.

467. t. e., the seduced ones ; the followers.
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468. (to thc seduced, the nngleaders).

469. i. the seduced ones.

470. r. e. t the inmates of Hell ; both the seducers and thc seduced.

471. t. whom we, viewing with our distorted vision, took for the erring

one».

472. (while they are with us m Hell).

473. i. e. y this mutual inerimination.

474. (O Prophet !)

475. (with no 'Persons* and 'Incarnatu ns'). The number of the pagan

gods is almost unthinkable. In the Hindu Pantheon 'there is often mention of

thirty-thrce, or three times eleven, once of three thousand three hundred and thirty-

ninc ; in the Atharva-Veda this last number is still further inercased, the Gandharvas

alone amounting to six thousand three hundred and thirty-three/ (Barth, op, cit. 9

o* 25).

476. See P. XII. n. 496.

477. (O Prophet !)

478. t. e. t the Message I bring.

479. (worthy of being Hstened to with heart and soul).

480. (as a mere man, and by myself).

481; i. e.
t
angels.

482. (concerning Adam).

483. i. e;, Revelation is the only source of my knowledge concerning the

happenings on high, and so you ought to believe in me.
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»

72. (oi-^L. ... lit) Then when ! have created htm and breathed into**

him of My spirit494, fail down before him prostrate485 .

73. (Ci^a**!-! . . . j»»^») The angels fell prostrate; all of them.

74. (or . . V i) Not so Iblis 1 »6
, He grew stiff-necked, and became

of the infidels.

75. (ai'Wi . . . Jli) Allah said : Iblis! what does prevent thee from

prostrating thyself before what I have created with my both hands ?
487 Hast thou

been stiff-necked 43\ or art thou of the exalted ones499
.

76. (o^ . . . Jli) Iblis said490 : I am better than he491
: me thou hast

created of fire492, and him Thou hast created of clay4".

77 - C(^-j * • * ^) Aff*h said : 9 et tn" f°rth herefrom 191
, verily thou art

driven away." 5

78. Jl^i . . . oh) And verily My curse shall be on thee till the Day

of Requital««.

79; ... JU) Iblis said : Lord! respite me till the Day whereon they

are raised up4".

80. (o. JfcJi . . . J u
) Allah said : verily;thou art of those respited.

81.
(fJ
Ut ... Ji) till the Day of the time appointed1".

82. . . . JS) Iblis said : by Thy Majesty, then I shall surely seduco

them 1". all,

83. (ce*WA . . . Vt) save Thy sincere bondmen among them400
.

84. (Jjii ... Jli) Allah said : the truth is, and h /'s the truth I always

say,

85. . . jJSi) that I shall fiil Hell with thee and such of them as

shall follow thee. all together.
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86. (cm&U ... J») Say thou 531
: I ask of you V)- no wage for it

501 nor

am I of the affecters*01 .

87. (c^JJI . . d>) It is naught but an admonttion to the worlds.

88. (cb*- . . . jJklj) And you shall sureiy come to know of its truth

after a season505
.

484« 'And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the gronnd, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and men became a living soul/ (Ge.

2 : 7) Note that tliis spirit of God breathed into man was never withdrawn from
him. Hence there ts no doctrine of the 'fail, of man' in Islam:

485. See P. I. nrt. 149, 150.

486. See P. I. n. 151.

487. *The Muslim mystics explain this as meaning with both the glorious

and the terrific attributes of God
f
whereas the angels were created by the exercise of

only one class of attributes.' (Pickthall)

488. i, e.
s hast thou through arrogance an exaggerated idea of thyself ?

489. i. e,
7
or avt thou really too high in rank to bow to the command of

God ?

490. (choosing in efTect the latter alternative).

491. (and so I ought not be asked to do obeisance to a being lower than
myself).

492. (which is a superior element).

493. (which is an inferior element).

494. See S. XV. v. 34.

495. (from God's gracc and mercy).

496. (so that there is no chance whatever of forgiveness).

497. i. <f., the dead.

498. i. e., the time of Resurrection.

499. i. e,, mankind ; the progeny of Adam.
500. e. f

marked by Thy grace. 'In the Louvre there is a picture, by
Guido Reni, of St. Michael with his foot on Satan's neck. The richness of the
picture is in large part due to the fiend's figure being there. The richness of its

allrgorical meaning also is due to his being there that is, the world is all the
richer for having a devil in it, so Iong as we keep our foot upon his neck. In the

i* : ~ ~ n ~~ _ v* ! * v* „ j i i. 1.1 i • i .i r> • .

p, 50).

501. (O Prophet !)

502. (O pagan»),

503. i. e. f
for my j^ching. The purport is : I have no thought of gain or

any other such motivc for forging the role of an apostte.

504. t. nor am I led by nature or habit to praetiec deceit and falsehood.

505i (but then it shall be of no avail).
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Surat-uz-Zumar

The troops* XXXIX
(Makkan, 8 Sections and 75 Verses)

ln the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

1. (ffJ\ , . . J.^*) The revelation of this Book is from Aliah, the

Mighty506
, the Wise507

.

2. (omIi . . . 1 1) Verilv We! We have serit down the Book to thee508 with

truth : so worship thou Allah, making eselusion 509 for Him in religion.

3. (j\iS . . .
VI) Lo! for Allah is the religion exclusive. 510 and those who

take patrons511besides Him, saying^iwe do not worship them save in order that

they may bring us nigh unto Allah 513 verily Allah will judge between them5M

concerning that wherein they differ515 . Verily Allah does not gutde him who is
5]fi a

liar and ingrate.

4. (jV-iN . . . J) Had Allah willed to take a son, He would have chosen

whomsoever He pleased out of what He has created517
. Hallowed be He6,s

l He

is Allah, the One513
, the Subduer/28

506. i, e.
t
Able to punish the opponcnts of His will immediately.

507. i, e.. One who givcs respite to the transgressors in accordance with Hii

universal Scheme.

508. (O Prophet !)

509. i. e., sincere and cxclusive obeisance is due to God and to re-establish

them on the"earth was the mission of the holy Prophet.

510. Zeal and enthusiasin must follow true religion and piety.

511. (as more intimately connected with the affairs of man and more

responsive to his invocations).

512. ue.
t
apologising for their cult of saints, angles, incarnations, and other

Sods!
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513. i. e.
f
the ever recurring plea of the polytheistic people. Compare and

contrast with this absolute, pure, and unndulterated monotheism of Islam the pal-

pably polytheistic attitude of Christianity. 'The faithful who belong to the Church

militant upon earth, in ofFering their prayers to God, call at ihe same time to their

aid the saints who belong to the Church in heaven ; and these, standing on the

highest steps of approach to God, by their prayers and intercessions purify,

strengthen, and oflTer before God the prayers of the faithful living upon earth, and

by the will of God work graciously and b^nericently upon them. J
('Longer Orthodox

Catechism/ quoted in ERE. XI. p. 51) 'We ask God to grant blessings, we ask the

saints to be our advocates. To God we say ; "Have mercy on us" ; to the saints we

commonly say : "Pray for us'\..We beg of them, as they are pitiful, to take com-

passion on us and interpose in our behalf.* ('Roman Gatechism', quoted in

ERE. XI. p. 51) This mentality, pethaps, is at the root of the primitive manes-

worship and the Christian cults of the dead. 'A crowd of saints, who were once

mrn and women, now form an order of inferior deities, active in the afTairs of

men and receiving from them reverence and prayer/ (PC. II. p. 120)

514. i, e.
t
the true belhvers on the one hand and the polytheists on the

other.

515. i, e.
t
respective divine honours to be efTerrd to those Mediators and

gods and goddesses.

516. (by habit and choice).

517. i.e ty that 'Son' as a created being would have been in any case inferior

to Him. The argument is : assuming that God betook for Himself a Son, is that

Soh an uncreated Being like Himself, or a created being inferior to Him and

belonging to anotherclass ? If the former, then the clcar conclusion is a doctrine of

Dualism; if the latter, does it befit a Perfect Being to beget one who is imperfect ?

51fl, (from all such blasphemous notions).

519. i. e.
}
admitting of no duality or plurality in His person.

520. i. e., admitting of no partnership in His attributes. Sce P. XII.

n. 496.
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5. (jUJl . . . jU) He has created the heaveisand the earth with o.

purpose821
. He rolleth the night arcund the day, and He rol'eth the day around

the njght522 and He has subjected the sun and the moon 523each running on for a

term appointed. lo I He is the Mighty 521
, the Forgiving525

.

6. (ojj^ . . .
{

S&-) He created youA26 of a single soul"7 and made his

spouse828 therefrom 52"; and of the cattle He sent down unto you 530 eight kinds531
.

He creates you in the bellies of your mothers, one creation after creation,582 in

threefold darkness."3 Such is Allah, your Lord. His is the dominion, there is no

god but He. Whither then turn you away534 ?

7. (jjj-JI ... 61) lf you disbelieve, then verily Allah is ino'ependent of

you 535
. And he does not approve of infidelity in His bondmen 536

. And if you

return thanks" 7
, He approves of that in you. No burdened soul shall have

another's burdened 538
. Your return is thereafter to your Lord, and He shall

declare to you what you have been doing 539
, verily He is Knower of innumerate

secrets .

521. i. e.
t
with a definite purpose ; and not aimlessly or sportively.

522. 'Piofessor Whitehead describes the universc, not as something static

but as a structure of events possessing the character of a continuous creative flow.

This quality of Nature's passage in time is perhaps the most significant aspect of

experience which the Quran especially emphasizes/ (Iqbal, Reeonslruction of Religious

Thought in Islam , p. 61)

523. (to His laws). Being no deities or sub-deittes, these two heavenly

bodies, like all created beings, are subservient to Him and His laws.

524. So He shall punish those wlio reject His signs.

525. So He shall forgive them who repent after their rejection.

526. (O mankind !) See P. IV. n. 476.

527. (which He originated). The Holy Quran makes it absolutely plain

that all the present varieties of mankind have deseended from a single undivided
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stock, and tliat the white-, the black-, and the red-skinned people of to-day, the

typical Negrito and the typical Caucasian——have sprung from one common
ancestor. *Specific unity of mankind is shown, in the words of a rccent authority

on anthropology, in the prevailing physical and mental uniformity of all peoples.

According to E. B. Tylor all tribes of racn, from the blackest to the whitesi, the

most savage to the most cultured, have such general likeness, in the structure of

their bodies and the working of their minds, as is easiest and best accounted for by

their being deseended from a common ancestry, however, distant" [ERE,V,p. 522).

The qucstion of the unity of mankind has occupied a prominent position among the

ethnological attempts to survey tlie cultural history of the non-historic peoples..

World-wide distrlbution of similar cultural types could not possibly have taken place

at early stage of human civilization, if, as some believed it to have bren, the origin

of humanily would not have becn one, but manifold and parallel, in various regions

of the globe. To this evidence, moreover, the observations of physical anthropology

have still to be added. The various social, i. e.
}
the bodily types of the human

race, are dilTerent in supcrftcial details, such as colour of skin, hair and eyes, form

of nose, lips, eyelids or structure of the hair. But still, the human body is funda-

iTicntally the same among all the nations o f the worlcl.
J

(Ehrenfels in The Islamic

Culture, for Oct, 1940, pp. 439, 440). The Quian is elear and emphatic in asserting

the basic unity of mankind and in proclaiming that Mau is of one kind. See also

P. IV. n. 477 ; IX. n. 346.

528. t. e., Eve lho first woman.

529. i. e. y from that soul.

530. i. c.
t
four classes, male and femalc, of shcep, goats, camels and oxen.

531. i. e. i for your general domestic use.

532. i. e,
f
by various stages.

533. The embryo is covered by a membrano, which is in the womb, which

again is in the bclly ; hence the thrce voils of darkness.

534. (O polytheists !)

535. (so you cannot harm Him possibly).

536. (in their interest, as it is to their own hurt).

537. (to Him, by accepting true doctrines).

538. (in the Hereafter). This does away with the doctrine of atonement

altogether.

539. (and shall recompense you accordingly).
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8. (>.!» . . . Si j) And when some hurt touches man, he calls upon

his Lord, turning to him in penitence. Then when He bestows upon him a

favour from Himself, he forgets that forwhich he had called on Him before, and

sets up peers to Allah that he may lead astray othets from His path. Say thou640
:

enjoy thou life in thy inf delity for a while541
,
verily thou art of the inmates of the

Fire.

9.
(VU) .... . & \) Is he who is devout in the watches of the night

prostrating himself and standing, bewaring of the Hereafter and hoping for the

mercy of His Lord to be dealt with //ke a wicked infide! ? Say thou 5"
: shall they

who know and those who know not be held equal 513
? U is only men of under-

standing who receive admonition.

SECTION 2

10. (^l^ ... J»)
Saythou 6": My faithful bondmen! fear yoir Lort/.

For those who do good in this world there is good545
; and Atlah's earth is

spacious543 . Surely the steadfast witl be paid their wages in full without

reckoning517
.

11. J») Say thou 543
: verily I am bidden to worship Allah,

making religion exclusive for Him6*9
.

12. (cfrJ-li , . . o^b) And I am bidden this, in order that I may be the

first
5™ of those who submit561 .

540. (O Prophet l)

541^ t. e, j
during the bi ief little Hfe of this world, O infidels !

542. (O Prophet !)

543. (in thesight of God).

544. (to the believers on My behalf, O Prophet !
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545. (as compensation and reward).

546. So Iet him who cannot safely exercise his rcligion iv. his native land,

emigrate to a place of liberty and security,

547. i. e., to their heart's content, and even more.

548. (O Prophet !)

549. i. e. t to the total exclusion of every other worship.

550. (in order that others may follow me).

551. (tbcmgelves to God ; and other» should follow my lead).
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13. (^J** ... J») Say thou 582
: I

553 fear, if I disobeyed my Lord,

chastisemem of an awful Day 551
.

14. (jj* ... J») Say thou: h /s Allah I worship, making faith for

JHim exc!usive.

15. (ccJLi . . . b-Ltli) So worship whatever you wil! besides Him 555

pagansf Say thou: the real losers are those who shall have lost themselves 556 and

their households557 on the Day of Judgement. Lo! that will be a manifest loss658 .

16. . . .
j^J) For them! coverings of Fire will be above them

and beneath them. With this Allah frightens His bondmen. My bondmen there-

fore fear Me.

17. (iU . . . cr.-dij) And those who shun the devils lest they should

worship them and turn to Allah in penitence, for them are glad tidings 559
. So

give thou 5" glad tidings to My bondmen.

18. (vUl . . . o^') who listen to the Word and follow the excellent

thereof5" 1
. Those are they whom Allah has guided, and those are men of

understanding.

552. (O Prophet !)

553. ever I am
554. Even sinless prophets enjoy no privileged position in God's univenal

Law.

555. (and you will soon see the result, O pagans !)

556. (by their own errors).

557. (by having caused them to err).

558. (and real). Cft the NT. 'For what is a man profited, if he shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? or what shall a man give in exchange

for his soul ? (Mt. 16 : 26)

559. (of forgiveness).

560. (O Prophet !)

561. Which means the whole of it,
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19 (jUl
. , . Is he then oq whom is justifiad the decree of tor-

ment wilt thou562 rescue him who is863 in the Fire ?

20. (jUI
. . . Jj) But those who fear their Lord, for them are lofty

chambers with lofty chambers above them, built564 , whereunder rivers flow: the

promise of Allah, and Allah fails not his appointment.

21. (^Ul ... ^\) Dost thou not568 see that Allah sends down water

from the sky, and causes it to enter springs in the earth, and thereby produces

corn various-coloured. Thereafter it
696 withers and thou seest it turn yellow;

then He makes it chaff. Verily herein is admonition for men of understanding.

SECTION 3

22. fa . . . o**') Shall he then whose breast Allah has expanded for

Islam, so that he fo/lows a light from His Lord be as he whose heart is

hardened ? Then woe to those who hearts are hardened against remembrance
of Allah. 567 They are in a manifest error.

562. (OProphet !)

563. (as if already).

564. (already for them). Paradisc consists of stages, one above another.

565. (O rcader !)

566. i. e. } the produce.

567. C/, the OT :—*Happy is the man that feareth always : but he that

hardeneth his heart shall fail in to mischief.' (Pr. 28; 14) And the NT: 'He
hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart that they should not see with

their eyes, nor understand with their heart, and be converted and I should heal

them/ (Jn. 12 : 40)
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23. (>U ... &\) Allah has revealed5*9 the most exce!lent discourse, a

Book consimilar609, oft-repeated570, at which trembles the skins of those who
fear their Lord 571

; then their skins and hearts soften to the rememberance of

Allah.*72 This is Allah's guidence to which He guides whom He will"3
; and

whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide574 .

24. (u . . . Is he, then, who will shield^himself with his face

from the evils of torment on the Day of Resurrection57\&e as he who is securt

therefrom ? And it will be said to the ungodly: taste what you have been

earning.

25. (ojjK* . . . ^tf) Those who belied5™ before them577
, on them came

the torment from whence they knew not578
.

26. (j , . . f* UI») Allah made them taste humiliation in this world;

and surely the torment of the Hereafter is greater if they but know.

27. (bjf& . . . j) And assuredly We have propounded in this

QurSn every manner of similitudes for mankind, that haply they may be

admonished.

28. . . t»L») An Arabic Qura"n 57
*, without any crookedness580

, that

haply they may fear581 .

29. (cjU .. .v>0 Allah propounds a similitude: a man has several

partners68
*, quarreling 5ft:i

, and a man the property of one man584
. Are the two

equal in likeness895 ? But most of them know not58*.

30. . «itf) Verily thou 587 art mortal and theyaM are mortals.

31. {by~*£ . . . ^) Then on the Day of Resurrection you M9 shall b»

contending before your Lord590
.

568, (in parts ; on many different occasions).

569. i. e.
t
or *self-resemb1ing

,
alike all through in the excellence of its con-

tents, The whole of the Quran, although revealed piecemeal and during a long

v
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interval of about 22 years and dealing with facts and events far rcmoved from each

other is yet a Book consistent with itself, and comformable in its various parts.

570. i. e. j with the teachings constantly reiterated.

571. Which is a proof of their being moved by the Word of God.

572. i. e.
j
they are overcome by love and favour of God.

573. Such as those who are soft of heart.

574. Such as those who are hard-hearted.

575. To shield oneself by one's face is to expose oneself fully to the punish-

ment ; and this conveys a true picture of utter helplessness.

576. (the apostles of their age).

577. i. e. t the present-day infidels.

578. The punishment thcy received arrived in such a way and at such a

tmie, and was of so tremendous a magnitude that the rejectors were taken quite

aback.

579. See P. XIV. nn. 342, 3*3.

580. i. with no defect, doubt, or contradiction ; and unlike Christianity,

without any 'mysteries of faith.' 'It must not be forgotten that this claim of the

Quran to miraculous eloquence, . .was and is to the Arab incontrovertible.' (Palmer,

•The Quran, J
Intro. p. L) Sec also P. XV. n. 286.

581. (their Lord).

582. (as his masters).

583. (among themselves).

584. In the parable the distraetion of the mind of the polytheist caused by

service to so mnny gods is evident. Ecjually elear is the serenity of mind attending

the worshipper of the only True God. C/, the NT;—'No man can serve two

masters : for cither he will hate the oue, and love the other ; or else he will hold to

the one, and despise the other/ (Mt. 6 ; 24) Also Lk. 16 : 13.

585. *Here is the seeret of the transformation which Islam erTects for the

African animist.. The monotheist, set free from the terrors of the animistic demon-

world, or from the uncertainties and confessions of the polytheistic pantheon, lifts

his facc to heaven and gives his worship to the Supreme alone, and asks help from

a Power which, he is assured, has no rival.' (ERE. X. p. 171)

586. i. e., realize not even this single truth.

587. (O Prophet !)

588. i. e., the infidels.

589. i. e,, the two contending parties of believers and unbelievers.

590. i. f., shall comc contending, and receive final judgement.
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PART XXIV

32. foyCfl . . . And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who
fabricates 1 a lie against Allah, 8^1 belies the truth when it comes to him ? 2 Will

not be the abode in Hell for the infidels ?

33. (u^il . . . tfjJlj) And whosoever brings the truth 3 and whosoever

gives credence to it these ! they are the pious.

34. . . . pf) Theirs shall be whatever they wifl desire with their

Lord4
; that is the wage of the well-doers.

35. (uji** . . .
yCl) Thfs wUJ be in order that Allah may expiate from

them the evil of what they may have worked, and may recompense them their

wage for the best of what they have been working.

36. (al* ... ^J\) Is Allah not sufficient* for His bondmen" ? Yet they 7

would frighten thee8 with those besides Him9
. And whom Al ah sends astray 10

,

for him there will be no guide.

37. (fUJl . , . &j) And whom Allah guides for him there will be no

misleader. Is not Allah Mighty and Lord of Retribution ? n

1. (associating others with Him as co-partners).

2. (through His prophet).

3. (from God either directly or through His prophets).

4. (whether of material objects or of intellectual pleasures or of spiritual

ends).

5. (as a Protector).
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6. i. e.
y
for all His creatures in general, for the holy Prophet—the bond-

man par excellence—in particular. On the use of 'Our bondman* or (His bondman'

for the holy Prophet see P. I. n. 98, and p. XV. n. 2.

7. t. e.
t
the idolaters in their ignorance.

8. (O Prophet !)

9. i. e. t with the vengeance of their gods.

10. (in consequence of their own obduracy).

11. See P. III, n. 220; XIII. n. 511 : XXI. n. 210.
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38. (ujfjil.
. . Wert thou12 to askthem 13

: who has created the

heavens and the earth ? They will surely say : Allah, 14 Say thou" : consider you
then that those whom you call upon besides Allah, could they, if Allah

intended some hurt for me, remove His hurt ? Qr if He intended some mercy

for me, could they withhold His mercy ? 19 Say thou : enough for me is Allah;

in Him the trusting put their trust.

39. (jjiJ . . .
ji) Say thou: O my people! 17 act according to your

station ; I am going to act in my way; presentlyyou shallcome to know
40. (^u ... j*) on whom comes a humiliating torment 18 and on whom

allghts a lasting torment19
.

41- (JTj! ... t') Verily Wel We have sent down to thee20 the Book
for mankind 21 with truth. Then whoever receives guidance it is for this own
soul 22

, and whoever strays, strays only to its hurt; and thou art not a guardian

over them23
.

SECTION 5

42. (of&'-i . . . Allah it is Who takes away the souls21 at the t'tme of

their death and those who do not die in their sleep25 ;then He withholds those26 on

whom He has decreed death, and sends back therest 111 for an appointed term 28
.

Verily herein are signs29 for those who ponder.

43. (uli* . . . f
i) Have they30 taken others for intercessors31 besides

Allah ? Say thou: what I even though they32 own not aught and understand not?

12. (O Prophet !)

13. t. e.
t
the pagans of Makka.

14. The Makkans believed *in a supreme God whom they called Allah*.

(I RE.I.p, 326) 'Wellhausen cites a Iarge number of passages in which pre-Islam ic

Arabs mentioncd Allah as a great deity\ (p. 664). The offence of the Arabs was

not that they denied the Supreme Being or the Creator
;
they fully recognized His

cx?stence, but they associated other deities with Him.
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15. (to confute them).

16. i. e. t have these associate-gods of yours any power eithcr for good or

for evil in the presence of the Almighty ? In the philosophy underlying the religion

of polytheism, nature is throughout divine. Everything which is impressive by

reason of its subiimity is supposed to be capable of aflecting man for good or evil,

and thcrefore becomes a direct object of adoration and worship. It is this position

the Quian is so merciloss in assailing.

17. i, e. t
the Arabs.

18. (in this world).

19. (in the Hereafter).

20. (O Prophet !).

21. i. for their benefit and instruction.

22. t. for the benefit and advantage of his own soul.

23. i. e., responsible for their actions.

24. (of men in toto).

25. (partially). Life itself ceases at the time of death, while conscious life

undergoes temporary cessation during every act of slecp.

26. (souls) t. t.
%
dpes not permit them again to return into their bodies.

27. (to their bodies, when they are awake).

28. i. e.
t

till the time of their death.

29. (of His providence).

30. i. the pagans.

31. (and therefore as objects of adoration and worship).

32. t. e.
y
images and idols.
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44."~~p>r/ ... J») Say thou: Allah's is intercession altogether". His is

the dominion of the heavens and the earth; then34 to Him you shail be returned35
.

45. (dj . . v*\j) When mention is made of Allah alone 36
, the hearts

of those who believe not in the Hereafter" shrink with avershn; and when

mention is made of those besides Him,38 lo! they rejoice39 .

46. (o>l^* ... J») Say thou 40
: Allah! Creator of the heavens and the

earth41 ! Knower of the hidden and the openl Thou shalt judge between them4*

concerning what they have been differing in.

47. (o^j-i- . . . )j) And were the ungodly43 to own 44
al! that is on the

earth, and with it as much again, they will seek surely to ransom therewith45 from

the torment of the Day of Judgment, and there will become apparent to them

from Allah what they had not been reckoning 46
.

48. (jj>*^-L . . (•Av) And there wil! become apparent to them the evils of

what they earned, and there will surround them what they had been mocking at.

49. (jjJU ... lal») When hurt touches a man47 he calls on Us48
, and

afterwards when We have changed it into a favour from Usr he says 49
: I have

obtained it
5e by force ot my knowledge51

. Ayel it is a trial
52

, but most of

them know not.

33. i. none can presume to intercede with Him, unless by His per-

mission. This strikes at the very root of Saviourhood and Mediation of Christ and

others. Referring to four passages in the NT says a modern spokesman of Chris-

tianity :—*In all these passages Christ is represented as mediating between God and

man, God and man have been estranged. The relation which normally subsists

between them has been destroyed, and the work of the mediator is to restore it. In

1 Timothy this work is explicitly connected with the redemptive death of Christ

;

there is one mediator between God and men, Himself man, Christ Jesus, who gave

Himself a ransom for air. (ERE. VIII. p. 516). The Christians pride themselves

on calling this faith the religion of Mediation. 'While the word "mediator" is
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rarely met with, the idea contained in it is one of the most vital and influential

thought* in religion. Nearly every religion bears witness to it...(It) is found more
clearly and forcibly expressed in Christianity than in any other type of religion. So

prominent and characteristic is the idea that we might define Christianity in the

abstract as Theism plus Mediation...for it is this idea that most distinguishes the

religion of the NT from pure Theism.' (D.B. III. p. 311-12).

34. (after the expiry of your life in this world).

35. (so Him alone you are to worhip).

36. (as the One and Only God).

37. i. those who are not true monotheists.

38. Whether as independent gods, co-equal with God or as subordinate
associate-gods,

39. Although the pagans of Makka were familier with the idea of a Creator,

Allah, yet this belief 'had little significance in their lives, as in the Maker of the

tiniverse they did not see their Lawgiver and Judge, but held themselves depcndant

for their good and evil fortune upon all manner of beings which they rendered

favourable or harmless by animistic practices/ (Hurgronje, Mohammedanism, p. 29)

Not very different is the case of the Ghristians. Look at their invocation o f the

saints, their veneration of relics and their use of images. And look at their Litany

of the Blessed Virgin :—*We fly to thy patronage, O holy Mother of God ! despise

not our prayers in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers, O ever glorious

and blessed virgin, Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, have mercy on us„.God the

Father of Heaven, have mercy on us. God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have
mercy on us, God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us. Holy Trinity, One God,

have mercy on us Lord of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us. Pray for us, O holy Mother of GaiS (Butler's Catechism, pp. 9-12).

See also P.I.n. 523).
40. (OProphet !)

41. (out of nothing ; merely from Thy all-powerful will).

42. (finally and demonstrably on the Day ofJudgment).

43. (to themselves while they were in the world) t. e., who were guilty of
4nfidelity and polytheism.

44. (in the Hereafter).

45. (but in vain).

46. i. e.
f
in the first place, the fact of Resurrection itself, and next, the

horrors thereof.

47. i. e. t
an infidel.

48. (devotedly and exclusively).

49. (in forgetfulness of God).

50. i. e ti that relief.

51. (and wisdom) i. e.
y as a result of my own resources and exertions.

52. (from the Lord).
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50. (u~X . . , Surely said it
M those before them, yet there did not

avail them what they have been earning."

51. . . . j^Uli) And there befell them the evils55 bf what they had

earned. And of them they who go wrong™ presenily will befall them the evil

of what they earn; nor can they frustrate67 .

52. (oy*y. • • • Do they not know that Allah68 expands provision for

whom he will, and stints it for whom He will ? Verily herein are signs5* for them

who believe.

SECTION 6

53. (frJb • • • J») Say thou f0
: My bondmen who have committed extra-

vagance against themselves 61
: despair not of the mercv of Allah : verily Allrh will

forgive the sins altogether62 . Verily He! He is the Forgiving, the Merciful.

54. {cjj^J . . K-jlj) Turn penitently to your Lord 63
, and submit to Him' 4

,

before there comes to you the tarment, and then you shall not be succoured 65
.

55. . . '^v'lj) And follnw the best of what has been sent down

to you from your Lord fi* before there comes to you the torment of a sudden,

while you perceive not67
.

56. C^.>ul • ^) ,estfS* a sou ' shou'd say69
: Alas ! for that I have been

remiss in respect of Allah, and I was but of the scoffersl

53. Compare a saying of Korah in Surat-ul-Qasas, verse 78.

54. i. e. j their devices and designs.

55. i. e., the evil consequences.

56. (of men of this generation).

57. (Our vengoance).

58. (in accordance with His own universal laws, and not as a consequence

to the infidels* petty devices and designs).

59. (of God's sole potency).

60. (on My behalf, O Prophet !)
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61. (by acts of infidelity and impiety).

62. (ro those who sinctrely repent and confess His Unity). Compare and

contrast with this the teaching of the NT (A11 manner of sin and blasphemy

shall be forgiven unto men but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be

forgiven unto men. And whosoever «peaketh a word against theSonofman, it

shall be forgiven him ; but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not

be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.' (Mt. 12 : 31,

32)

63. (to earn His forgiveness).

64. (by embracing Islam).

65. t. e., if you die in the state of infidelity then there can be no eseape

from the incvitable.

66. i. e., the Revealcd religion, the whole of which is best.

67. (the approach of it).

68. t. e., you are invited to this course of aetion lest .

69. (on that Day).
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57. (cyit . . . J>'-»1) Or, fest It should say: had Allah but guided me70
,

1

would surely have been of the piousf

58. (ct±*M . . . Jj* j\) Or, iest it should say when it beholds the

torment: were there for me a return71
1 would be of the well-doers.

59. . . . J1
;) Yeal 72 surely ihere came to thee My revelations, but

thou beliedest them and wast stiff-necked78 and wast of the infidels.

60. . . . fjj) And on the Day of Judgment thou 74 shalt see

those who lied against Allah 75— their faces blackened76
. Is not the abode of the

stiff-nec'ced in Hell ?

61. (uj-v- . , . ^.j) And Allah will deliver them who feared H/m to

their place of safety. Evil will not touch them, nor will they grieve.

62. (J^j ... 41) Allah is the Creator of everything,"-* and He is a

Trustee over everything 78~
B .

63. (Jj^l ... J) His are the keys of the heavens and the earth 77
; and

those who disbelieve in the revelations of Allah those I they are the losers.

SECTION 7

64. (6>WK ... J») Say thou78
: is it other than Allah that you78

call me
to worship, O you pagans! 80

65. . . . jjjj) And assuredly it has been revealed to thee81 and to

those before thee" : if thou 8 ' joinest 84 surely of no effect shail be madethy work,

and thou shalt surely be of the losers.

66. (or/Li" . , . *"\J{) Aye! Allah must thou worship, and be among the

thankful.

70. (in the worldj i. e.
}
had His guidance been reached me through any of

His messengers.

71. (into the world).

72. Thus they will be answered<
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73. The denial was due not to any Iack of understanding but to sheer

contumacy.

74. <0 Prophet !)

75. (denying the mission of the holy Prophet and calling the Holy Quran

a human production),

76. (with the scorching fire of the Hell, as also with fear and disgrace).

76-A. Even a thingso evident to the religious conciousness of mankind has

needed special cmphasis in view of the crudities and monstrosities of many a
<philosopher; J

Aristotle, for example, is no believer in Divine creation. 'If the

question be askcd, . whether Aristotle thinks of God as creator of the world, the

answer must certain ly be that he does not. For him matter is ungenerated, eternal;

he expressly argues against a creation of the world/ (Rose, Aristotle, p. 184)

76-B. (and not only the First Cause or Prime Mover, as understood by

pagan philosophers). He is the supreme Director, the Provider of everything big

or small, and is into the closest conceivable relation with every object of the uni-

verse. * Aristotle, when he considers the nature of God, feels that the ascription to

Him of any practical interest in the world would detract from His perfection.*

(Rose, op, cit.
t p. 124).

77. i. e. t He is their solo Creator, Preserver and Ruler.

78. (OmenofMakka !)

79. (O Prophet !)

80. Jiklf literally is 'Ignorant
;
and, silly, or foolish, in conduet ; and,

wrong in conduet ; charaeterised by in any of the senses assigned to this

word above.' (LL), but in the usage of the Holy Quran is also synonymous with a

'pagan' or *a heathen J
; and it is in this sense that the word is used here, See P.

IV. n. 264.

81. (O Prophet !)

82. (of the prophets).

83. (O rcader !)

84. (aught with God).
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67. (u/y«. . . . I* j) And they85 do not estimate Allah with an estimation

due to Him8fl
, whereas the whole earth 87 shall be His handful" on the Day of

Judgment, and the heavens" shall be rolled in His right hand' . Hallowed be

He and Exa!ted above what they associate".

66. (u;J*-», . . And the trumpet shall be blown*2
, when a!I who are in

the heavens and atl who are on the earth 93 shall swoon away ttl
, save whom Allah

wills*5. Then it shall be blown again, and lo! theyes shall be standing, looking

on".

69. (ajUi, . <Jji\j) And the earth will gleam with the light98 of the Lord»9

and the Record 100 will be set up, 101 and the prophets and the witnesses 102 will be

brought. and the judgement between them 103 will be given with truth, and they

will not be wronged.

70. (OjJUi . . . cljjj) Every soul will be paid in fu!i 101 what it has

worked; and He is the Best Knower of what they do 105
.

SECTION 8

71. (oi>£H . . And tnose who disbelieve will be driven to Hell in

troops108
till, when they arrive thereto, its portals will be opened, and its keepers

will say to them 107
: did not there come to you messengers from amognst you,

rehearsing to you the revelations of your Lord and warning you of the meeting of

this your Day ? They wi|| say : Yea ! but the word of chastisement has been

justified on the infldels108.

85. i. e.
y
the polytheists.

86. See P. VII. n. 585. Compare a saying of Paul in the NT:^-*We ought

not to think that the Godhead is Iike unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art

and man's device.' (Ac. 18 : 29)

87. (with all its vastness)»

88. f. no more than a mere handful. So great is His might i
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89. (with their staggering dimensions).

90. (likc an ordinary scroll). Notice the specification of the right hand

the hand of power and majesty.

91. (with Him).

92. (for the first time).

93. (of the living created beings).

94. i. e. y the living will die, and the souls of the dead will become urteon-

seious. (Th.)

95. (to except from the common fate). 'Who can be the subject of this

cxccption btit tliose in whom tlie ego has reached the vci y highest point of inten-

sity ? And the clirnax of this development is reached when the ego is able to retju'n

full self-po5scssion
}
even in the case of a direct contaet with the all-embracing Ego,

As the Qut an says of the Prophet's vision of the Ultimate Ego : His eye turned not

aside, nor did it wander.' (53 :17) 'This is the ideal of perfect manhood in Islam.

Nowwhere has it found a better literary expression than in a Persian verse which

speaks of the Prophets' experience of Divine iliumination :

"Moscs fainted away by a mere surface iliumination of Reality : Thou seest the

very substance of Reality with a smile V 3
(Iqbal, op. cit. pp. 163-164).

9G. i. f., all the created living beings now dead.

97. (in wonder).

98. t. e., with full glory.

99. (and not with the glory of the 'Son of man'). Conirast with this

Mt. 25 : 31 H*.

102. (of every one).

101. (beforehim).

102. (including, besides prophets, angels and the Muslim community as a

whole.

103. i. e., bctween sentient beings endowed with responsibility.

104. i. e.
t

neither the wickcd receiving more punishment, nor the good
receiving less reward than what is due,

105. Comparc with this highly monotheistic deseription of the Judgment
Day a similar deseription, essentially polythcistic, in the NT, Mt. 25 : 31 fT.

106. Classed according to the degrees of their impiety and infidelity.

107. (by way of reproach).

108. (as they paid no heed to the warnings).
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72; (oij^l ... J^) 't wi " be said : enter the portals ot Hell fo£e abiders

th'erein 10». How ill, then is the abode of the stiff- necked ]

73. (cr.JtU . . j-j) And those who feared thetr Lord will be driven to the

Garden in troops' 10
till, when they arrive thereto, and its portals will be opened, 11*

and its keepers will say to them112
: peace be to you! excetlent are you, enter it

as abiders113 .

74. (ccUt . . . IJVj) And they 111 will say 115
: a// praise to Allah, Who has

made good His promise to us, and made us inherit this land 116
, so that we may

dwell in the Garden wherever we will Exce1lent, then, is the wage of the

workers I

75. (c(JUfl . . . tfjj) And thou wilt see 118 the angels thronging round the

Throne 11
*, hallowing the praise of their Lord. And Judgment will be given

between them 1" with truth 1* 1
; and it will be said 1": all praise to Allah, the

Lord of the worlds.

109. (for ever). Cf. the Bible :
—'Depart from me, yc cursed, into ever-

lasting fire, prcpared for the devil and his angels.' (Mt. 25 : 41)

110. Classed according to the degrees of the faith and good work.

111. (to receive them). See Surat-us-Sad, vci sc 51.

112. (by way of greeting and weleoming them).

113. (for ever; and thus they do enter). C/, the Bible -.—«Inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world/ (Mt 25 : 34).

114. t. e.
t
the inmates of Paradise.

115. (among themselves).

1 16. (of Paradtse for eternity).

117. (in perfect security and abundance).

1 18. (O Prophet I)

119. (with due obeisance). The partiele & is here partitive.

120. i. between His creatures.

121. t» €. % with perfect justice and equity.

122. (at the end ofJudgment by all the created beings).
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Suraf-ul-Mumin

The Believer. XL

(Makkan, 9 Sections and 85 Verses)

In the nameof Alhhrthe Compassionate, the Mercifuf.

SECTION 1

1. (^) Ha. Mim.

2. (^LJt . . , J^) The revelation of the Book /$ from Allah, the Mighty..

the Knower.

3. (jt-^' . . . jty the Forgiver of sin f Accepter of repentance113
, Severe

in chastisement, Lord of Power 124
. No god is there but He; to Him is the

journeying,

4. (*^Ul ... U) None dispute concerning the revelation of ATah save

those who disbelieve; so let not their going about in the cities beguile thee125
.

5. ( *Ji* . . ) The people of Nuh and the confederates 12* after them,

belted their messengers before these 127
, and every disbelieving community

advanced towards their messenger that they may seize him 128
, and disputed with

vain talfc, that they may confute the truth thereby 129
. So I seized them, and how

terrible was My chastisement !

123. Note once more that the expiation of sin in Islam entirely rests, on
the one hand, on the repentance of the sinner and, on the other hand, on the for-

giving and merciful nature of God.
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124. JjJJ^a means *The Possessor of all-sufficiency, and of super-

abundance, or of bounty, or the Possessor of power, or of bounty, and beneBcence/

(LL)

125. (into thinking that they will escape punishment, O reader !) See

P. IV. n. 458.

126. (of evil and infid lity).

127. i. e. t
before the t of these Makkan pagans.

128. t. e., that they m ^ht get him in their power.

129. (perversely ignoring the merits of the Message).
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6. (jUl
. . .

dlJj-Tj) And thus has the Word of thy Lord been justified

on them who disbelieve, that they shall be the inmates of the Fire.

7. . . . o$) Thoseno who bear the Throne, and those who are

round about it. hallow the praise of their Lord and believe in Him and ask

forgiveness for the faithfulm, say/'ng : our Lord! Thou comprehendest everything

in mercy 132 and knowledge 133
, so forgive those who repent and follow Thy path,

and protect them from the torment of the Flaming Fire.

8. (jrCjt
. . . Lj) Our Lord! make them enter the Everlasting Gardens

which Thou hast promised them, and a/so such of their fathers and their wives

and their offspring as are fit"1
. Verily Thou! Thou art the Mighty135

, the Wise 13
.
6

9. (jjfcll . . . ftij) And guard them against evils 137
. And whom Thou

shalt protect from evils an the Day, him Thou hast certainly taken into mercy:

and that : it is a mighty achievement.

SECTION 2

10. (JjJ& ... O') Verily those who disbelieve they will be cried

unto118 : surely Allah's abhorrence1 '9 was greater th.in is your abhorrence toward

yourselves11 ", whenyou were called to beiief 141
, and you rejected.

130. (of the angcls).

131. (and dwell on the earth).

132. (so Thou art sure to be merciful to the believers).

133. (so Thou art sure to have knowledge of their beiief).

134. (to enter Paradise, but yet whoie good Works are not of the highest

order). This shows that the faithful by their good works and prayers may cause

their relatives who have died in the faith a higher degree of merit than they would
bc entilled to on the ground of their own works.
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135. i. e. , Able to make whomsoever Thou wilt enter the Paradise.

136. i. e. t Full of wisdom in apportioning degrees to the immates of Hell

and Heaven.

137. (of cvery sort).

138. (whcn in the agony of Fire they will be feeling highly disguested wilh

themselves).

139. (towards you).

140. (just now).

141. (whilc in the worid).
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11. (J^ . . . \Jfc) They will say : our Lord! Thou hast made us dio

twice112
, and Thou hast made us live twice 1", now we confess our sins114 , is there

no getting out any way ?

12. (jjTn . . . That is
145 because when Allah alone was cailed upon

you denied; and when some one was associated with Him you believed 1 ^. So
the judgment is of Allah, the Exalted, the Great.

13. . . . tfiNj*) He it is Who shows you 147 His signs l4s and sends

down provision for you from the heaven, and none receives admonition" 9 save

him who turns 150 in penitence.

14. (oi>^11 . . . j*^) Therefore call to Allah, making faith pure for Him,

averse as the infidels may be.

15. (j^dl
. . . He is Lofty in degrees 151

, Lord of the Throne. He
casts the spirit of His command 152 upon whomsoever He will of His bondmen,

that he ,M may warn the people of the Day of meeting

16. (Jfili . . .
fJm)

the Day whereon they 154 will appear 1 '5
; nothing of

them will be concealed from Allah. Whose is the dominion today ? It is of

Allah, the One15*, the Subduer157
.

17.
(vL>Jl . . . j.

Jl) Today every soul will be recompensed for what it

has earned, no wrong*doing today; verily Aliah is Swift at Reckoning.

142. (having first created us in a statc of lifelessness and given Hfe to our

inanimate body, and then causing ua to die a natural death).

143. (first in the earthly life and then in the life aftcr the resurreetion),

144. (specially the sin of denying the Resurrection).

145. This will be said to them by tho angels.

146. See n. 39 above.

147. (O mankind !)
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148. t. e., the evidences of His umqueness and potency.

149. (and guidance).

150. t. who wills to believe; who is sincerely and seriously desirous of

finding guidance.

151. Or, the Exalter of ranks ; One who has lofty degreei to confer.

152. t. e,, of His Revelation.

153. f. e. t the recipient of Revelation.

154. i, mankind.

155. (face to face with their maker).

156. u admitting of no duality or plurality in His power or nature

157. i. admitting of no partnership in His attributes, See P.XII.n. 496.
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i

1 8. ( . . ^j&j)
„Warn them thou of the Day of Portending 158 whereor»

the hearts will be in the throats, chocking159
; then for the ungodly there will be no

ardent friend nor an intercessor to be given heed to.

19. (jjxJl . . . He knows the fraud of the eyes, and what the

breasts conceal.

20. (ji-Jl . . , Allah decrees with truth, while those whom they call

upon beside Allah cannot decree anything160
. Verily Allah: He is the Hearer,

the Beholderl

SECTION 3

21. (jb . . .
jljl) Havethey 161 not travelfed about In the land so that

they may see how has been the end of those who were before them 1 *2
. They

were mightier than these in strength and in the traces Ui* in the land. Yet Allah

seized them for their sins, and from Allah they had none as protector.

22. (v^*11 . . • This, because their messengers were wont to bring

them evidences 164
, but they disbelieved: so Aliah seized them. Verily He is Strong,

Severe in chastisement.

23. (o^f . . . -uO) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs: and a

«lear authority;

24.
(vijf ...J) to Fir'awn166

, Hfiman 106 and Qarun 147
, but they said : a

magacian, a liar.

158. (O Prophet !) %J jT applied to a man, hastening, or quick; and

endeavouring to hastcn, or bc quick. iJ^Vl The resurreetion ;...or it means, the

near event, or caso, of being on the brink of the fire of HelI.
J (LL)

159. (with terror).

160. i. e., God is and shall be the sole Judge. This repudiates the Christian

doctrinc ofJesus being the Judge and Arbiter. Cf. ihe NT :
—'For the Son of man

shall corae in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall reward
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every man according to his works/ (Mt. 16:27) *When the Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the

throne of his glory ; and t>efore him shall be gathered all nations : and he shall

separate them one from another, as a shephered divideth his sheep from the goats :

and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall

the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.' (Mt, 25 : 31-34)

161. t. the present*day infidels.

162. It is a fact noted by historians and anthropologists alike that 'imposing

civilizations in the past have been overwhclmed in sudden and wholesale disaster/

(EMK. I. 400)

163. (which they have left of their power and glory);

164. i. et) clear arguments and miracles,

165. See P. I. n. 205.

166. See P. XX. n. 100.

167. See P. XX. n. 312. ff.
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25. (jl> . . . Ui) And when he came to them wlth truth from before Us

they168 said : slay the sons of those who have belfeved with him 1™ and let their

women live170 . And the plot of {he infidels 171 was naught but vain.

26. (aLJJl . . . Jttj) And said Fir'awn 17 *2
; leave me alone, that I may slay

MusS and let him caU upon his Lord178
. I fear that he 17J may change your

religion 175 or that he may cause disruption in the land ,7ft
.

27.
(V L>J* . . . Jtij) And said MusS 177

: verily I seek refuge in my Lord

and your Lord from every stiff-necked person who does not believe in a Day of

Reckoning.

SECTION 4

28. (v_.l j5"
. . Jiij) And a belreving man of Fir'awn's household 177

-*, hiding

his faith, said 178
: would you slay a man because he says, my Lord is Allah, and

has come to you with evidences from your Lord ? If he is an impostor, upon

him witl be his imposture178, but if he is truthful, then shail befall you some of

what he threatens you with 180
. Verily Allah does not guide181 any cne extra-

vagant or a liar182 .

168. t, e., the officials of the Egyptian court.

169. i. sons of the Israelites. Sce P. I. n. 207.

170. Sce P. I. n. 208.

171. (for the destruction of Moses).

172. (to his ministers and officials who had advised him to put ofl" the

killing of Moses)

.

173. (to protect him from me).

174. (if left alive and free).

175. i'. e, t
your ancient national religion, which included the Pliaraoh wor-

ship, The popular religion of Egypt, at the time of Moses, was gross form of
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polytheism. 'The priests had invented, and maintained the outward polytheism

and idolatry, as the only religion suitable to the mass of the people
;
they inculeated

it;they administered its rites
;

they sanetioned its grossness, its licentiousness, its

lowering and debasing materialism.' (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, p. 39)

176. (by setting at naught the laws of the country and by raising seditions).

177. (to his people when he came to hear of all this).

177-A. C/, the Of:—'He that feared the word of the Lord among the

servants of Pharaoh made his «ervants'and his cattle fiee into the houses J
(Ex.9: 20)

That some, at all events, of the Egyptians had come to believe in Mose's seems

certain.

178. (to the people of the Egyptian court).

179. (i. e. upon his head will be the evil consequcnces of his Iifp.

180. Compare a similar incident, recordrd in connection with the apostle

Jesus, in the NT :—
* Whcn they heard that, they were cut to the heart, and took

counsel to slay them. Then stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee, named
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law . . . And said unto them , Ye men of Israel, take

heed to yourselves what ye intend to do as touching these men . . . And now
1 say unto you, Refrain form these men, and let them alone : for if this counsel

or this work be of men, it will come to nought : But if it be of God, ye cannot

overthrow it ; lest haply yc be found even to fight against God.' ( Ac, 5 : 33-39 )

181. i.e.j He allows him not to attain his goal.

182. ( so if a liar, he is bound to come to grief speedily).
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29. (jbjll
. . . fyl) M y peoplelM ! yours is the kingdom today, you are

being triumphant in the land; but who will succour us against scourage of Allah

if it comes to us1M ? Fir'awn said : I show you only what I see 185
; and I guide

you to the path of rectrtude.

30. (w^Vi . . J« j) And he who believed said : my people! I fear for

you a fate like that of the factions 186 of the oldls7
.

31 .

(
4UB . . . J1-)

Like the fate of the people of Nuh and A5d and Thamud
and those after them; and Allah does not intend any wrong to H/'s bondmen 188

.

32. . . fjilj) And, my people! 1 fear for you a day of Mutual Calling.

33.
(
3U . , . fjfi ^ Day whereon you shall turn away retreating 189

; for

you there will be no protector from Allah, and he whom Allah sends astray1 »
, for

him there is no guide.

34. . . , Andassuredly earlier there came to you 191 Yusuf198

with evidences, yet you ceased not to be in doubt concerning what be brought to

you™3
, until he died, and you said : Allah will by no means raise a messenger

after him. Thus does Allah keeps astray one who is extravagant and a doubter—

183. A Continuation of the belicving man*s specch.

184. ( consequent on the killing of his favouiite servant
)

185*
( myself ) I advise you to take the course which I see advisable.

186. ( ofdiaaster ).

187.
(
against the prophets in former titncs).

188. (so it would be an act of sheer jtistice that the rebels would meet their

fate )» This also makes it plain once more that God of Islam is not a malevolent

deity.

18). ( fiom the judgment-seat to the Hell ).

190. ( in consetjuence of his own contumacy).

191. ( O Egypttans!).

192. U. t the prophet Joaeph. See P. XII. n. 361

193. i.f.,his monotheistic teaching.
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i

t

35. (jW . . . ol^) those181 who wrangle concerning the signs of Allah

withodtiany authority that has come to them. It is greatly abhorrent to Allah

and to those who believe. Thus AHah seals up the heart195 of every stiff necked

high-handed person.

36. (vV-Vi . . J\ij ) And Fir'awn said : H5m5nf 1!Hi build for me a towet 1!1?

that I may reach the roads198

37.
(v t* . . vL.Vl) the roads of the heavpns so that I may mount up to

the God of Musa", and surely I believe him to be a liar
1!t9

. And thus fair-seeming

to Fir'awn was made the evil of hls work, and he was hindered from the path- 0,)
.

And the plot of Fir'awn, ended only in perdition.

SECTION 5

38. (jbjl . . . J\J„.) And he who had believed201 said : my people J follow

me, and I shall guide you to the path of rectitude. 2"2

39. (jlyii
. . . {&) My people ! the life of this world is only a passing

enjoyment, and verily the Hereafter ! that is the Abode of rest.

40.
(VL^ , . . <U*<y) Whosoever works an evil, he shall not be requited

except the like thereof; and whosoever, male or female, works righteously, and is

a believer they will enter a Garden wherein they shall be provided for without

measure.

41. (jUl . . . (jij) And, my peoplel how is it
508 that I call you unto

salvation, while you call me to the Fire?

194. Anolhcr instance of the nbrupt transilion in Arabic, from the

singular number, to the plural.

195. ( with no tracc left for receiving the truth).

196. That the Theban High Priest of Amon was himsclf only next in

importance to Pharaoh is a faet well-known to history. * As the wealth aiid

power of Amon in particular increased, his High Priest at Thcbes became a more
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and more important political factor. We rccall that he was head of the sacerdotal

organization embracing a]l the prieslhoods of the country : he thus controlled a

most influential political faction. Hence it was that the High Priest of Amon
undcr Merneptah ( Ramscs ITs son and successor ) and possibly already under

Ramscs himseif was ab'e to go further and to instali his own son as his successor,

thus firmly entrcnching his family at the head of the most influential hierarchy in

Egypt.'* (Breasted, History of Egypt. pp. 456-457). See also P. XX. n. 100.

197. In the Jewish tradition there is a dim yet sufficiently distinct mention

of a castle being built for the king of Egypt *between heaven and earth*.
( JE. I.

p.288). The kings were the builders, and the high-priests carried out their dircctions.'

(Rawlinson, Ancieni Egypl. p. 290). Ha"man, or the Theban High Priest of Amon was

also the Principal Architect of the empire ( ib ).

198. Sce P. XX. n. 211.

199. (in his asserlion that there is a God other than myself). here stands

for belief or conviction.

200. ( of rcctitude
)

201.
(
among the people of Pharaoh ). See verse 28 above.

202. See the concluding words of the verse 29 above. The path of

rectitude, says the man of faith, lies with him, and not with Pharaoh.

203. An express:on of wonder, equivalent to 'how is it ?*
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42. (jUH
, . . You calf me for this, that I should blaspheme

against Allah, and associate with Him that cf which I have no knowledge, while

I call you to the Mighty, the Forgiver.

43. (jU^^l.. fjr^) Undoubtediy you only call me to what is not to

be invoked in this worid nor in the Hereafter ; and verily our return shall fce to

Allah ; and the extravegant ! they shall be the inmates of the Fire.

44. (AJI . . . ojfs^i) And soon you shall remember201 what I am tell-

ing you. I confide my affair to Allah, verily Allah is the Beholder of H/'s bondmen.

45. . . . So Allah protected him205 from the ills which

they plotted, 216 and the evil of the torment surrounded the household of

Fir'awn.207

46. (^»(juti
. . ,

jUl) The Fire ! they are exposed thereto" 8 morning and

evening. And on the Day whereon the Hour will uprise, it will be said ;
^0,

cause the household of Fir'awn to enter the most grievous torment

47* (^o* . . . And consider what time they41(t
will wrangle in

the Fire together, and the oppressed will say to the stiff-necked : verily we have

been unto you a f ollowing ;
wt are you going to avail us against a portion of the

Fire?

204. L e., when you scc the punishment.

205. i. e.y that believing Egyptian, whose discourse has now ended.

206. (against him)

207. (after their death)

208. (in their burzakhish Ufe)

209. (by the angels)

210. /. e„ infldels in general.

211. (while in the world).
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48. (atJ^,
. . . Jlij Those who were stiff-necked will say ; verily we are

all in it ; verily Allah has judged between His bondmen.518

49. (v 1^)'
. . . And those in the fire will say to the keepers of Hell

:

pray to your Lord that He may lighten for us a day of torment.

50. (Jl> . . .
IjJli) They213

will say: did not there come to you your

messengers with evidences ? They will say: yea !

ni They216 will say: praysi *

then yourselves. And the praying of the inf idels21 "
is but in wandenng.218

SECTION 6

51. {s\£i\
.
.U) Verily We ! We shall surely succour Our messengers

and those who believe, both in the life of this world and on a Day whereon the

witnesses219 will stand forth 220

52. . . . fj^)
a Day whereon their excuse will not profit the

ungodly. Theirs will be the curse and theirs the evil Abode.

53. (vt^J* . . -*^) And assuredly We vouchsafed to Musa the guidance

and We caused the Children of Israil to inherit the Book

54. (vV^ 1 « . t?4*) 3 guidance and an admonition to men of under-

standing.

55. (jKVlj
,
j^li) Wherefore be steadfast thou. ?21 The promise of

Allah 222
is true ; and ask forgiveness for thy fault ;

213 and hallow the praise of

thy Lord at evening and dawn.

212. (injustice).

213. /. f., the angels ; the keepers of Hell.

214. (surely they did come).

215. /. e., the angels ; the keepers of Hell.

216. (your Lord)

217. (in the Hereafter even though addressed lo God). See notes on the

concluding words of verse 14 of Surat-ur-Ra'd, P. XIII, nn. 254-55.

218. (and will come to naught)
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219. /. c, angcls.

220. (to rccord their evidence for the apostles and against the culprits).

221. (with patiencc, in the face of persccution and insults, O Prophet !)

222. (for the proteciion of His apostles). See verse 51.

223. 'diflfers from ^1 in being either intentional or committed through

inadvertence, wliereas ^'1 is peculiarly intentional.' (LL) When spoken of in

reference to the prophcts it means an act of inadvertence, not blamable in itself, but

only unworthy of their high rank.' (Th) Mere erring, or error of Judgment with

no moral dclinquency, of course, does not constitute a situ See also P. XXVI,

S. XLVII, V. 19.
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56. (^Jl
. . . crji^'j Verily those who wrangle concerning the revele-

tions of Allah without an authority having come to thern221 naught is there

in their breasts save ambitions2'^ which they shall not achieve. Seek refuge

thou then in Allah verily He! He is the Hearer, the Beholder.

57. (ojJ-- . . . jW) The creation of the heavens and the earth217 is in-

deed greater than the creattcn of mankind ;

22H yet most of mankind know not.

58. (ojjiu ... I* j) Not equal are the blind and the seeing, nor those

who believe and work righteous deeds and the wicked. Little are you

admonished. 22"

59. (u_^>. . . .
ol) Verily the Hour is coming ; there is no doubt thereof,

yet most of mankind believe not.

60. (o
mA* • • And your Lord has said : call upon Me, 230 and I

shall answer you. 231 Verily those who are stiff-necked against My worship, now
they will enter Hell abject. 232

SECTION 7

61. (ojA ...*»') Allah it is Who has made the nipht that you may

repose therein, £3a and the day enlightening. Verily Aliah is the Lord of grace for

mankind: yet most of mankind return not thanks.231

224. /. e.y with no plausible grounds whatever.

225. /. <?., the qu«t of greatness.

226. (against their machinations, O Prophet
!)

227. (in the first instance, and from nolhing)

228. (for a second time ; at the resurreetion). This is said in answer to the

pagans who denicd the possibility of Resurreetion.

229. (O infidels !)

230. (and not unto others). Prayer is the higher medium, in Islam, wJiere-

by Cian can enter into communion with God. Sec P. II. nn. 231, 232 ; P. XX. n. 8.
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231. Whethcr that answer be immediate, direct or indirect. C/, the OT :—

'Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call yc upon him while he is near.'

(\s. 55 : 6) And the NT :—'Watch ye thcrefore and pray always, that ye may be

accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass.' (Lk. 21 : 36),

232. «God, himself, the One, reveals himself to man through prophets and

othcrwise, and man, in prayer, can come directly to God. This is Muhammad's

creat glory. The individual soul and its God are face to face' (Macdonald,

Retigious Aititude and Life m Islam, p. 38)

233. Contrast with this such fantastic doctrines of certain polytheist peoples

;

'Summer and Winter are at war with one another, exactly like Day and Night
; Day

and Summcr gladden, as Night and Winter vex the world,* (ERE. v. p. 103)

234. (by acknowledging His unity)

A
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62. {ojiy . . . r
^lli ) Such is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of every-

thing;235 there is no god but He. Whither then are you straying away?236

63. (jj^ . . .
jUlifc) In this wise those who were wont to gainsay the

signs of Allah have strayed away. 237

64. (cy^\ . . .
*M) Allah it is Who has made the earth for you a

resting-place and the sky a structure ;

23 * and fashioned you 33 " and fashioned well,

and provided for you goodly things. Such is Allah, your Lord ! So blessed be

Allah, 2 " the Lord of the worlds.

65. ... j*) He is the Living;2n no god there is but He. So call

upon Him, making faith pure for Him. AU praise for Allah, the Lord of the

worlds.

66. (ceJUM ... J») Say thou ;

24! verily I am forbidden that I should

worship those whom you call upon bssides Allah wheri evidences243 have come
to me from my Lord, and I am commanded that I should submit tothe Lord of

the worlds. 244

235. This strikcs at the godless, childish and material istic cosmogonies of

the Greek 'philosophers.' According lo Plato, 'Tire and water and earth and air all

exist by Nature and chance* and nonc of them by an aetion of mind, and 'the bodies

which comc next in order-— the earth, sun, moon and stars——have been created

by means of ihesc absolutely inanimate e\istences. T]ic various elements are moved
by chunce, and also by inherent forees according to certain affinities amongst them

After this fashion has been created the whoic of hcaven and all that is therein,

as well as all animals and plants and all the scasons. These come from.these

elements, not by any aetion of mind or ofany god or from art but by Nature and

chance only.' (EMK. I. p. 3) And, according to an Aristotelian dictum, 'nothing

comes inlo existence out of that which is not, but evcrylhing out of that which jV ;
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so that 'therc can have been no process of creatioii; merely a redislribution of four

elcments and their four qualities/ (ib) t

336. (from His worship)

237. (in formcr times)

238. Sce P. I. n. 92,

239. (In due proportion).

240. Scc P. XVIII. n. 15.

241. Sce P. III. n. 20.

242. (prcaching to the polylheists, O Prophet !)

243. /. e., clear arguments demonstrating His unity.

244. Sce P. I. n. 13.
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67. (J J*j . . . 4$+) He it is Who created you 215 of dust, and then of a

drop, and then of a dot, 316 and then He brings you forth 217 as an infant, and then

He ordains that you attain your futl strength, and then that you become c!d men—
though some of you die earlier—and that you 218 attain the appointed term;- 19

and that haply you may reflect.
1!^,,,

68. (ujC . . . ^j») He it is Who causes Iife and death ;

231 and whence
He decrees an affair He only says to it : be, and it becomes.- 53

SECTION 8

69. (ujij-*.
. . Dost thou not2" see those who wrangle concerning

the revelations of Allah, whither are they turning away ?

70. (ojJu. . . . jj") Those who belie the Book and the message w i th

which We sent Our messengers, presently they will come to know
71. (oj*-* . . Jl*sRii) when shackles will be on their necks and also

chains; they will be dragged 251

72. (^>jj m̂ . . f**JU) into the boiling water; then into the Fire they will

be stocked.

73. (cfj£ . . . ^) Then it will be said to them ;" 5 where are those

whom you have been associating ?
259

74. (jr>C)! . . . o-) besides Allah? They will say : they have failed

us: aye f we have not been calling on aught567 before. Thus does Allah lead the

infidels 2:,fl astray.

75. {oj-j . . . jv&i ) That is
859 because you had been exulting in the

earth without any right, and because you had been strutting.

245. (O mankind !)

246. Scc P. XVIII, S. XXIII, V. 14.

247. (from your mother's womb)

248. L e., all of you, whether an infant, as youth, or an old man.
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249. (of your life). /. e. the term determined for you in the knowledge of

God.

250. (and by reflection may come to believe in the unity of God)

25 1. He is the real, ultimate source of all life and death, and there is no

sense in the myth that there is one God the Creator and another God the Destroycr.

252. See V. I nn. 530, 531.

253. (O Prophet !)

254. (as despicable, condemned culprits)

255. (by the angels)

256. (in worship)

257. (that had any real existence). i. e., we have all along been pursuing but

shadows, rnere non-entities, figments of our own imagination.

258. i. e., those who have deliberately chosen the path of error.

259. Thus will the inmates of Hell be addressed.
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76. (cr.y& » . . . M^) Enter ye the gates of Hell, as abiders therein.

Hapless is the abode of the stiff-necked.

77. (Ciy*j>
m

. . . sr*^) Wherefore be steadfast thou
;

260
verily the promise

of Allah 2* 1
is true. Then whether Wa let thee see262 a portion of what we have

promised them, or whether We cause them to die263 to Us261 they a f/ will be

returned." 5

78. (j^iiJl . . . Assuredly We have sent messengers before thee

:

of them are some whose story We have recounted to thee and those whose story

We have not recounted to thee. And it was not possible for any messenger to

bring a sign 26 * sava by Allah's leava. Sd whan comes2 *7 the command of Allah

judgment will he given- with truth, and then the followers of falsehood will lose.

SECTION 9

79. (u/l* ...«!) Allah tt is Who has made cattle for you, that you

may ride on some of them, and of others you eat.
2 * 3

80. (4JL?*~ . . . p53j) And for you there are other benefits in them, and

that you may attain through them any desire that is in your breasts ;

269 and upon

them and upon the ships you are bcrne.

81 . {ojfa . . . fSTju) And He shows you His sign, 27jJ which, then, of the

signs of Allah will you deny ?
271

260. (and be not disturbed, O Prophet !)

261. (concerning their ultimate fate)

262. (in this life)

263. (before thou seest it)

264. (in cither case)

265. (to receive judgment)

266. (of his own accord)
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267. (eithcr in tliis world or thc Next

268. Sce P. XIV. nn. 1 25. 126. Not only have animals bccn vcry frequently

dcified and not only is there a regular cult of animal-gods among polytheistic peoples,

but animals in various mythologies have also been known as Creator, *In somecases

chance secms to have causcd an animal to figure as Creator.* (ERE. I. p. 485)

«Though we find cases in which the Creator is an object of worship, or at any rate

of respect. wc also fmd a share in creation assigned to animals which are not even

spccially saered. (ib).

269.,. For inslance. one may travel by their means.

270. r. e., evidcnces of His might and majesty in every act of His creation.

271. (O mankind l)
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, «a*, js wss& ^
82. . . . (Jil) Have they2 ' 2 not travelled on the earth that they

may behold*73 how has been the end of those before them. 271 They were more

numerous than these, and mightier in strength and the traces275 in the land.

But naught availed them of what they had been earning.

83. (0jj4w . . . Ui) And when their messengers came to them with

evidences, 17* they exulted in the knowledge277 they had with them, and there

surrounded them what they had been mockfng.

84. (cjfjji* . . . U) Then when they behefd Our prowess theysaid:

we believe in Allah alone, and we disbelieve in what we have been associating

with Him.

85. (ojjKJ . . .
pt) But their belief*

73 profited them naught2
"
9 when

they had seen Our prowess. This is Allah's dispensation' s0
that has been in

regard to His bondmen. 2 * 1 And 282 lost were the infidels then and there.

272. /. e., the Arab pagans.

273. (with their own eyes)

274. (by looking at the ruins of the ancient nations)

275. (which they have Ieft of their power and glory.) See n. 163 abovc.

276. /. e„ evident proofs of their mission.

277. (and skill) As Roger Bacon says one of the chief obstacles in grasping

the truth is "concealment of our own ignorance accompanied by an ostentatious

display of our knowledge". (Roger Bacon. Opus Majus, trans. R. S. Burke, 1928).

278. Which was no longcr a faith in the Unsecn.

279. (on account of its being too Jate)

280. (of dcaling with His ereatures)

281. (cver since)

282. (/'. e., after their profession of faith had proved unavailing)
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Surah Ha MlmSajdah

Ha* Mim* Prostration* XL1

(Makkan, 6 Sections and 54 Verses)

ln the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

1. Cr-*") H3, MTm -

2 - (frJ ] • • J', y) Th/S /s fevelation from Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful

3. (j J- . , , a Book whereof the verses are detailed; 283 an

Arabic Qur'an ;
2S4 for a people who know286

.

4. (o . . . a bearer of glad tidings2* 6 and a warrer :ST
. Yet'- 88

most of them se!* turn aside, so that they listen not.

5. (jjUc . . . And they say2!,n
: our hearts are under a veil from

what thou callest us to, ana in our ears is heaviness, and there is a curtain between

us and thee ; so work thou 201
, we are also working"2

.

6. (ofj^t . . . J') Say thou 29n
: 1 am only a human being like you ?,J4

;

only k is revealed to me that your god is but One Gcd"r
', so take the slraight

path to Hima9f
, and seek forgiveness of Him 2 " 7

, and woe be to the associators,

283. /. e., madc distinct : cxplaincd in detail.

284. See P. XII. nn. 356. 357.

385. /. e., though mcant for all, they alonc can benefit by it who exercise

thcir understanding, and carc to know.

286. (for the believers).

287. (for the rejecters).

288. (instead of everyone believing thercin).
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289. /. e,, of the mankind.

290. (boastfully to the Prophct).

29 1 . (in thy way).

292. (in our own way). The whole speech of the Arab pagans is expressive

of thcir calculatcd indifference to the call of Truth.

293. (O Prophet !).

294. /. e., a mcre mortal, and thercfore have no powcr to coerce you into

guidancc. Sec P. XVI. n. 70.

295. Scc P. [I. nn. 107.

296. (for the futurc).

297. (for what is past).
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7. c'jyf . . who pay not the poor-rate398 , and they ! disbeli-

evers they are in the Hereafter

!

8. (jy** . . . Verily those who believe and work righteous deeds

to them shall be a wage unceasing.

SECTION 2

9. (caJJI . , . jij Say thou 2 "9
: are you indeed those who disbelieve

in Him Who has created the earth in two days3™, and set up peers unto Him ?

That is the Lord of the worlds.

10. (^Ul
. . . J«rj) And He placed therein mountains firmly rooted

rising above it, and He blessed it
3f11

, and ordained therein the sustenance

thereof303
, all this in four days3 " 3

,
complete301

; this for the inquirerss"\

11- (^'U»
. . .

r
') He thereafter turned to the heaven 3or>

, and it
307

was as smoke"18
, and said to it and to the earth: do you twain come willingly or

loth309 ? they said : we comenl() willingly 1111
.

298. /. c, who are so misguided i n praetiec.

299. (to the infidels, O Prophel !).

300. Perhaps the first two days of the wcak.

301. (by mnny things of advantage and benefit).

302. /. e., designed to mecl the necds of ils inhabitants.

303. That is, including the two former days wherein Ihc earth iiself was

created.

304. The import of ^ in the context is that God created all these things

in so mnny entire and complete days. (Zm.).

305. Who were, in this instance, principally thc.fcws.
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306. /. e.
y
its crcation. Scc P. L n. 128.

307. /. c its mattcr which had already been created.

308. /. e., in thc form of a smoky gas or somesuch substancc. Cf. the OT :

—

Thcrc wcnt up a mist from thc earth. and watercd the whole facc of the iround.'

(Ge. 2 : 6)

309. Thc purport is : Obey you must Our physical laws and commandments

like u 1 1 others created beings ; now the question is, shall ye accept the Divine rule

heartily and cliccrfully or only grudgingly, feeling it as a yoke?

310. /. c submit to Thy ruJe.

311. i. e., with thc passionate happiness of loyal and loving servants, not in

the drab discoloured way of Stoic resignation.
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12. (^LJi
. . . ^^oii) Then He decreed them312 as seven heavens in two

days313
, and revealed to each heaven the command thereofsu . And We

bedecked the nether heaven 315 with lamps 31 * and placed therein a guard317
.

That is the ordinance of the Mighty318
, the Knower.3ia

13. (iyj . .
.oli) Then if they320 stiil turn away 321

, say thou : I warn

you of a calamity of the 'Aad and Thamud.

14. (jj . . pi'.Wjl) Recatl when the messengers came to them from

before them and behind them322 saying : worship none save Allah. They said :

had our Lord willed523, He would have sent down angels321
, so verily we dis-

believe altogether in what you have been sent with32\

15. (jjj^ . . . As for the 'Aad, they grew stiff-necked on the

earth without justification, and said :
3- 6 who is mightier in strength than we ?

Did they not see that Allah Who created them, He was mightier in

strength327 than they? And they used to gainsay Our signs.

16. (Ojj-tji. .
U-jti) Wherefore We sent upon them a raging wind in

inauspicious days328
, so that We might make them taste the torment of humilia-

tion in the life of this worid, and surely the torment of the Hereafter will be

more humiliating, nor will they be succoured.

312. Or, 'fmishcd.' ^£ , He finished a thing entirely, by word, or by

deed. This is the primary meaning.* (LL)

3 13. Thus making a total of six days.

314. /. e., to the angels assigned thereto.

315. /. e.
y the heaven nearest to the cartli.

316. /. e., bright stars.

317. (of angels).

318. /. €. y Able to enforce all His decrces.
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319. /. eM Cognizant of the necds of all.

320. /. e., the Arab pagans.

321. (from the doctrine of unity).

322. /. e.
y from everysidc. persuading and urging them continually.

323. (to send messcngers at all).

324. (and not mere human bcings like yoursdvesV The faet of the prophcts

being mortal and mere human being has always proved a stumbling-block to the

pagan nations.

325. (as ye profess).

326. (in reply to the warnings of the prophets).

327. (and ahle to inflict punishment on them).

328. /. e. y inauspicious for them on account of the Divinc visitation.
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17. (0^-5? . . . Uj) And as for the Thamud, We guided them 3 - 9
, but

they preferred blindness to guidance, wherefore the bolt of the torment of

abjection struck them because of what they had been earning.

18. (jji^. , . . w' j) And We delivered those who beiieved and were

Gotf-fearing 33 ".

SECTION 3

19. {ojCjji . . . And on the Day when the enemies of Allah wiH

be gathered towards the Fire, they wili be set in bands331
;

20. (jj1*-. . . . until when they come to it
332 their ears and their

si^hts and their skins will bear witness against them of what they had been

working. 533

21. {dj^rj . . . And they334 will say to their skins; why do you

bear witness against us? They will say: Allah has caused us to speak, as He
causes everything to speak, 335 and Who created you the first time, and to Whom
you are now caused to return.

22. (ui*** . . . Uj) And you have not been taking cover against your-

selves3'"", lest your ears and your eyes and your skins should bear witness against

you337
, and you imagined that Allah did not know much of what you were

working.

23.
(t> . . . j) That conception of yours which you formed of

your Lord has ruined you, and you have become of the losers.

329. /. c, showed them the way tlirough Our prophets.

330. (in awc of their Lord).

331. /. e. t classed according to their guilt.

332. /. e. y to tlvc Judgmcnt-scM, close to the Hell.
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333. To kccp i n view, in this connection. thc modern dcvelopmcnt of tlie

palm and finger-prints system. thc evidence of one's own limbs tvould be

interesting as wel! as instrucfive.

334. (dazed and bewildered at this self-ievelation)

335. /'. c, the Ultimate Source and EfTicient Cause of all spcech has causcd

us also to speak, why cxprcss suprise then !

336. (and kceping seeret from your limbs and members, while you sinned in

thc world). Thus will thc cjnfirmcd sinners and iniidels bc addressed.

337. /. e., you were powerless from hiding your sins from your very limbs

and members and could not imagine that they would rise up against you as hostile

witnesses.
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24. (c^ 1 ... ufc) Then if they are patient
33s

, the Fire is their very

home339
, and if they seek term to please Allah, then they will not be of those

who are allowed to please Allah340.

25. (cf.s-\* . . And We have assigned to them3U companions512

who had bedecked to them what was before them and what was behind them343
.

Justified upon them was the word 5 ' 4 pronounced on the communities of jinn

and mankind who passed away before them345
. Verily they were the losers.

SECTION 4

26. (ojJir . . .
Jlij) And those who disbelieve say* 16

: listen not to this

Qur'an8 * 7
, and babble therein118

, haply you may overcome.

27. (0.U- . , . tjiJdi) So We will cause those who disbelieve to taste a

severe torment, and We will surely requite them the worst of what they have been

working.

28. (oJ-^t f . .
*^N») That is the meed of the enemies of Allah the

Fire. Therein is their home of Abidance a meed for their gainsaying of Our

signs.

338. /. e., if they bcar their torment paticntly.

339. (and this resignation on their part would bring them no relief).

340- 'And if they solicit God's favour. they shall not be regarded with

favour; or, if they petition their Lord to cancel their compaet, or to restore them to

the world, Hc will not do so ; /. c, He will not restore them to the world : knowing

that, ifthey were restored. they would return to that which they have been forbidden

to do/ (LL)

341. /. e., unto the infidels.

342. (devils in human form).

1
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343. /. e., those companion devils had dressed up pleasurcs of sin in the eyes

of the infidels.

344. (of God announcing punishment to the offenders).

345. L e., the comraon sentence of perdition has bcen for all the wrong-

doers, ancient and modern, past and present.

346. (to one another in their intense hatred of the preaching of Islam).

347. (when it is being recited by the Prophet).

348. (so that its hearing may be drowned by your scoffs and laug"hter).
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i

29. (cgLi-^t . . . J^j) And those who disbelieve will say349
: our Lord !

show us those of jinn 350 and mankind who led us astrey and we351 will place

them under our feet that they may be of the nethermost.

30. (dj^y . . o^lj 1
)

Verily those who said : our Lord is Aliah, and have

thereafter stood by it on them will descend the angels352 saytng : fear not.

nor grieve, and rejoice at the glad-ttdings of the Garden which you have been

promised.

31. (OjcjJ . . . o^) We 353 have been your friends in the life of the

wofld 351
, and are such in the Hereafter ; herein 35 "' whatsoever you desire shall be

yours and whatsoever you call for shall be yours.

32. (^j . . . Vji) An entertainment3 ''6 for you from your Lord. the

Forgiving, the Merciful.

SECTION 5

33. (crJLU . . , And who is better in speech than he who summons

unto Allah and works righteously, and says : verily I am of the Muslims.

34. . . . V.i) Good and evilcannot be equal35T
. Repel thou 358 ev/7

with what is goodly, then behold ! he, between whom and thee was enmity, will

be as though he was a warm friend.

35- (fW . . . U j) And none attains that359 except those who are

patient360 ; and none attains that except the owner of mighty good fortune.

349. (in Hell).

350. (of the malevolcnt variety) /. e., the devils.

351. to avenge ourselves

352. (specially at the hour of their death, to support them in their last agony

and to comfort them).

353. (the angels).
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354. (to dispose your minds to good and to prcscrvc you from temptation),

C/, the OT :— lThc angel of tlic Lord cncampcth round about t hem that fcar him

and dclivcrctli them. O tasie and sec that the Lord is good : blessed is the nian that

trusteth in him.* (Ps. 34 : 7, 8)

355. i. e., in that fulure lifc.

35<5. Tiic believers in Paradise will hc in tlic honoured position of Divinc

guests.

357. (in their eficets. or in the sight ofGod).

358. (O reader !).

359. (stage of perfeetion).

360. Le., those w lio exercisc patience and sclf-rcstraint.
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36. (fJJi , . .
Uj) And if there stirs thee an incitement361 from Satan,

then seek refuge in Allah 362
. Verily He ! He is the Hearer. the Knower.

37. (JjjuJ . . . And of His signs 3" are the night and the day and

the sun and the moon384
. So do not prostrate yourselves to the sun"5 and the

moon 3C6 DUt prostrate yourselves to Allah Who has created them, if it is Allah

alone Whom you are worshipping.

38. (oj^i . . . oli) And if they grew stiff-necked 3 *7
, then those who

are with thy Lord, 3*8 hallow Him night and day, and they weary not369.

39. ('^ji . . . o* j) And of His signs is that thou seest the earth

lowly370
, and when We sent down water o n it, it stirs to h'i'e and grows. Verily

He Who quickens it is the Quickener of the dead. Verily He is Potent over

everything.

40. {j~*> . . .
^.aJlji) Verily those who blaspheme our revelations372 are

not hidden from Us. Is he then who will be cast into the Fire378 better or he

who comes secure on the Day of Resurrection ? Do what you will, verily He is

the Beholder of what you do374
.

361. (of anger and revenge).

362. (at the moment of greatest provocation).

363. /'. e., the signs of His power.

364. AU of which are mere created objects, and not deities to be worshipped.

365. One of the most popular of a!l 'natural' deities. *RivaIling in power

and glory the all-encompassing Heaven. the Sun moves eminent among the deities

of nature . . . \t is no cxaggcration to say. with Sir William James, that one great

fountain of all idolatry in the four quarters of the globe was the veneration paid by men

to the sun.' (PC. U. pp. 285-86.) 'To men who could thus look on the sky, earth, and

sea as animated. intelligent beings. the Sun. giver of light and lifc to the world, rising

and crossing the sky and deseending at night into the under-world whence he arose,

has the elearest divine personality, ... As far back as ancient history reaches, the
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Sun-god appears . . (Tylor, Amhropology, Vol, II, p. 360) According to a modern

writer, if one were to merely Iist the peoples who have been votaries of the Sun the

list would includc almost all nations, old and new, from Akkadians and Aztecs to

Lapps and Zulus. 'As one of the most conspicuous and powerful objects in tHe

physical world the sun has naturally attracted the attention and obtained the homagc

of raany races, who have personified and vvorshipped it as a god . . . Whatever the

reason may be, a solar religion appears to flourish best among nations which have

attained to a certain degree of civilization, such as the ancient Egyptians and the

Indians of Mexico ahd Peru at the time when they were discovered by the Spaniards.*

(FWN. pp. 44 1
-442J Proceeding further, Frazer gives accurate and minute details

of Sun-worship in India (both ancient and modern), Persia, Greece, Rome, Egypt,

Babylonia, Arabia, Japan, and other countries.

366. 'Nearly every place in early times would have a sun god or a moon god

or both, and in the political development of the country the moon god of the

conquering city displaced or absorbed the moon god of the conquered. (Roger,

Religion of Babylonia, p. 79) 'Moon-worship, naturally ranking below Sun-

worship in importance, ranges ihrough nearly the same district of culture. There

are remarkable cases in which the Moon is recognised as a great deity by tribes who
take less account, or none at all, of the Sun.* (PC. II. p. 299) 'The Moon-god or

goddess marks the festivals of rude forest tribes who dance by the light of the full

moon. It is not uncommon for the Moon to rank above the Sun, as perhaps for

the astronomical reasons was the case in ancient Babylonia ; but more usually the

Sun stands first, as seems to us more natural ; and commonly Sun and Moon are

looked on as a pair, brother and sister, or husband and wife.' (Tylor, Amhropologyt

Vol. H. p. 361).

367. (and proudly disdain to serve Him).

368. /. e., angels,

369. (from their prayer and devotion),

370. (and desolate, O reader !),

371. /. e., the dead earth.

372. (either by corrupting them or ignoiing altogether),

373. (as every infidel is bound to be).

374. (and the final Judge and Arbiter).
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41- (jt^ . . . ol) Verily those who disbelieve in the Admonition

when it comes to them are themsefves at favlt^ ; verily it is a Book mighty37*.

42. (jlo- ... V lU) Falsehood cannot come to it from before it or from

behind it
877

. H is a Revelation from One Wise and Praise-worthy*78 .

43 - . . . Naught379
is said to thee380 save what was said to

the messengers before thee381
. Thy Lord is Owner of forgiveness3*2 and the

Owner of affiictive chastisement383 .

44. (ju, .; . . )j) And had We made it a Recital into a foreign

tongue384
, they386 woulfi certainly have said : why are not the verses thereof

explained to us 3M
? A foreign tongue387 and an Arab388

! Say thou 3*9 to those

who believe in ft"°, it is a guidance39» and a healing393 ; and those who do not

believe393, in their ears is a heaviness and to them it is blindness49 *. These are

they who are395 cried unto from a place far-off3".

SECTION 6

45 (v»^ . . . -^j) And assuredly We vouchsafed the Book to Musa
and there arose difference concerning it. And had not a word gone forth from

thy Lord397 the a//a/r would have been decreed398 between them899
. And verily

they are in regard thereto in doubt and dubitating.

46. ... o*) Whosoever works righteously it is for his own
soul, and whosoever works evil it is against it. And thy Lord is not*00 an

oppressor to His bondmen401
.

375. (for this denial and infidelity).

376. (and powerful i n evidences and arguments), i. e., those who reject the

Quran do so for their own want of proper understanding and not on account of any

defect or deficiency in the Quran itself.

377. i e., error cannot enter it from any side and in any respect whatever.
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378. Hcnce its superhuman perfection and miraculous excellcncc.

379. (of ridicule and contumacy).

380. (by the infidels, O Prophet !).

38 1 . (by the infidels of the past).

382. (so they can still save themselves by repentance).

383. (to which they are doomed if they remain unrepentant).

384. (and still addressed it in the iirst instance to the Arabs).

385. i. e., the Arab pagans.

386. (and mide intelligible to us in'our own tongue). The Arabic language.

— in which the Arabs themselves took particular delight for its copious vocabulary,

its wealth of forms and its inherent capability of cultivation,—was peculiarly fitted

to takc a Icading position in the world. If it is compared. for example. with the

unwieldy Latin, or even with the turgid Persian, it is found to be spccially distin-

guished by the possession of short Abstract forms a property of great service in

scientific expression. It is capable of indicatmg the fmest shades of mcaning . .
.*

(De Boes, Hiswry of Philosophy in Islam, pp. 31-32). Classical Arabic is charac-

terized by an extraodinary richness ofvocabulary and the logica), systematic charaeter

of its grammatical structurc. (EBr. II. p. 1 92;. See also P. XIV. n. 342.

387. (of the Message).

388. (as a Messenger).

389. (O Prophet !).

390. e,, the Holy Qur.ln.

391. (in every stage of practical lifc).

392. / e., a cure for every disease of mind and spirit.

393. (actuated by malice and spite).

394. / such wilful and inveterate enemies of truth render themselves

unablc to hcar its voice or to see its beauties.

395. (as though).

396. /. c, they are so far off that they ncither hear nor understand the voice

of him who calls to them.

397. (for final judgmcnt at a certain Hour).

398. (long ago).

399. /. e., betwecn the believers and the rejectors.

400. (at all).

401. The God of Islam, as contradistinguished from tribal or national gods

of other c jmmunities, is pcrfectly Just and absolutely Benevolent ; not vindietive or

malevolent.
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~rr'^>^irf******

PART XXV
47. (jl^i

. , .
Ut) To Him1 a/one is referred the knowledge of the Hour2

.

And not a fruit comesforth from its knops, nor does a female conceive3 or bring

forth but with His knowledge. And on the Day when He will call unto them4
:

where are My associates 5 ? they will say : we assureThee, none of us is a witness

thereof9.

48. . . . y j) And those whom they had been calling upon before

will fail them, and they will perctive 7 that there is no refuge for them.

49. (J*yi . . . V) Man is never wearied of
K praying for his worfdly

good, and if an evil visits him, he is despondent, despairing*.

50. (JiJ*
. . . JSj) And if, after an affliction has visited him, We

cause him to taste of Our mercy, he is sure to say : this is my own10
, and I do

not think that the Hour will ever arise, and were l to be brought back to my Lord,

surely there will be for me an excellent reward from Him. But11 We shall surely

declare to those who dtsbelieve what they have worked, and make them taste a

rough torment

1. (and Him alone)

2. (so no prophet or angel can know the exact time of its coming). This

is said in answer to the pagans who sneeringly interrogated the Prophet as to its date.

3. (in her womb).

4. r. <?., the polytheists.

5. f e., the associates you aseribed to Me.

6. Thus at the question-time the polytheists will totally forsake their false

gods.

7. (as a self-evident faet).

8. (in his insatiable greed).

9. (due to his want of faith).

10. f. due to me on account of my merits.

11. (contrary to their fancies and false assuniptions).
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! i%£ ^mv-^M^'^-
:

51. (J*.f . . . Wj) And when We show favour to man, he turns aside

and withdraws* 2 on his sides, and when evil touches him he is full of prolonged

prayer13 .

52. (ju, . . . J!) Say thou : think ! if it
u

is reat/y from Allah and you

reject it, who Is further astray than one who is in schism far-off ?

53. (j^* . . . Soon15 We shall show them16 Our signs17
in the

universe18 and in their own selves19 until it becomes manifest to them- that it is

the truth. Does it not suffice in regard to thy Lord 21
, that He is Witness over

everything ?

54. (J** , . . V*) Lo I they are in doubt conceming their meeting

with their Lord 22
. Lo ! He is the Encompasser of everything.

12. (from Us, instead of returning thanks to Us).

13. (And evcn that prayer is not in the proper pra>erful mood, but is an

outcome of his intense grced and insatiable avaricc).

14. i. e. t the Holy Quran.

15. f. tf. F in the near future.

16. i. e., the Arabs pagans, the first rejectors of the Quran.

17. i. e., evidehce of Our might and majesty.

18. (of the earth) i. e., in places further from Makka by the surrender of

distant and powerful nations to Islam.

19. (by the Wholesale defeat of the Makkans at Badr). The words are also
,

of general application. If we only care to reflect on the marveilous structure of the

atom and on the still more marvellous nature of the human mind, we are inevitably,

inescapably led to the truth of an All-Designing, Omnipotent, Omniscient Being.

20. (whether they will it or not).

21. (for thee, O Prophet !).

22. (and this want of faith in Resurrection is at the root of their entire

conduct).
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Siirat-vshShUra

The Counsel XLII

(Makkan, 5 Sections and 53 Verses)

In the nama of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
( ^ ) Ha. Mim.

2.
( ^ ) 'Ain. Sm. Qaf. 23

3. (^Cji
. . . Thus21 reveals to thee a;i and to those before thee"

Allah, the Mighty, the Wise.

4. (pJfcJi ... 4) His is whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth, and He is the Exalted, the Grand.

£. (frfl . . .
Well-nigh might be rent the heavens from above

them". And tha angels hallow the praise of their Lord and ask His forgiveness

for those on the earth. Lo ! verily Allah ; He is the Forgiver, the Merciful.

23. (by His knowlcdge, and so, He is sure to rcquite them for their deeds).

24. i.e.
t
as He has revealed this chapter.

25. (other chapters, O Prophet !).

26. (other Books).

27. (by the awfulness of His glory and majesty).
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[ %r;^m^
6- CJ/j; *• And those who take patrons besides Him Allah

is Warden over them28
, and thou art not guardian over them~9

.

7. (j?-MJ . And thus We have revealed to thee a Quran"in

Arabic, that thou mayest warn thereby the mother-town sw and those around it
31

,

and that thou mayest warn them cf a Day of Assembling whereof there is no

doubt. And of mankind a party will be in the Garden, and a party in the Blaze.

8. (jr-ii . . . J j) And had Allah willed, He would have made them32

a//a single community33
. But 34 He causes whom He will to enter into His

mercy 35
. And the ungodly ! for them there shall be no patron or helper.

9. (jm Have they :,fi taken patrons besides Him ? But Allah !

He is the Patron. He quickens the dead, and He is Potent over everything.

SECTION 2

10. (w-il
. . . L j) And whntsoever it be in which you differ

57
, the

decision thereof is with Allah ; such is Allah, my ,(| Lord. In Him I put my trust,

and to Him I turn in penitence ;,a
.

28. Sufticient to requite them for their deeds.

29. (so do not bc grieved over their fate, O Prophct !).

30. (primarily, and in the first instance). The 'mother of towns' is the city

of Makka. so callcd because it is the greatest of towns in dignity, whitherall thebelie-

vtng peoples on the earth repair. and also because it was hcld by ancient geographers

to bc in the middle of earth. The intcr-contincntal location of Arabia, and its

central position in the midst of the threc conlinents of the Old World are faets of

very great significanec. 'The wide difTusion of Islam is an insfance in point. This

religion has bcen singularly fortunale in the land of its birth. The central position

of its birth-placc iias bcen a powerful geographical faetor in its wide dissemination

to the remotest corners of the world. the importance of which faetor has rarely bcen

rccognizcd, much less cmphusized, by investigators.' (InayatuIIah, op. cit. p. 37).

Scc also P. VII. n. 598.
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31. i. e,, dwellers of other placcs.

32. /. e., mankind.

33. /. e. f followers of the one and true religion,

34. (m His universal scheme).

35. (by prcdisposing him to faith and belief).

36. / . e., tlie infidels.

37. (regarding matters of faith, O mfidels !). The Prophet is commanded

to address the infidels thus.

38. The speaker in the sentence is the Prophet.

39. (and so am unafraid of you).
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. _ . . .

11. (jr-Ji
. . . >U) The Originator of the heavens and the earth. He

has made for you mates of yourselves40
, and for the cattle also mates, whereby

He diffuses you. Not like Him41
is aught43

, and He is the Hearer, the Beholder.

12. (jrlis ... J) His are the keys of the heavens and the earth, He
expands the provision for whomsoever He wil! and also straitens 43

. He is the

Knower of everything.

13. . . . ^i) He has ordained for you 44
in the faith what He had

enjoined upon Nuh45 and what We have revealed to thee 4
*, and what We had

enjoined upon IbrahTm and Musa and Tsa, saying : establish the faith, and be not

divided in it
17

. Grievous unto the polytheists is that48 to which thou callest

them49
. Allah choses for Himself whom He will 50

, and Allah guides to Himself

him who turns in penitence.

40. i. <?., of your own kind, O mankind !

41. far from having any affinity with Him—*—. The God of islam,

though intimatcly concerned in all things that are, is Himself absolutcly distinct

from them as thcir Crcator.

42. (in person, nature or attributes) i. e.. He is the Unique. the Absolute,

the Incomparable. This strikes at the root of anthropomorphism and all forms of

polytheism, overt or covert. It accounts of deep admiration and wonder. Gibbon

speaks of the Islamic conception of Godhead :
—'A ereed too sublime perhaps for

our present faculties. What object remains for the faney, or even the understanding,

when we have abstraeted from the unknown substance all ideas of time and space,

of motion and matter, of sensation and reflection ?
(

(GRi-. V. p. 339)

43. (it for whomsoever He will).

44. (O Muslims!).

45. /. the one truc religion revealed from the beginning to all true

prophcts, the religion of monotheism. the oldest religion known to humanity.
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'Ethnological investigation into cultural history shows that the first religion of

mankind was monotheistic, and that thccthical and moral level of the oldest jungle-

trtbe-civiJizatbns (though very poor materially) has been an extremely high one.*

(Ehrenfels in the Islamic Culture, Oct. 1940, p. 446). See also P. II nn. 384, 385 ;

IX. n. 280.

46. (O Prophet !).

47. There is nothing to dispute about in the fundamentals of religion.

48. /'. e. , the doctrine of the unity of God.

49. (O Prophet !) / e., the doctrine of the unity of God.

50. So that in the language of a modern psychologist, 'there are forces

seemiagly outside of the conscious individual that bring redemption to his life/

(James, Varieiies of Refigious Experiertce, p. 21 1).
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(v.^ ... L» ->) And 51 they divided not till knowledge'- had come
to them, through spite among themselves53

. And had not a word gone forth

from thy Lord 31
for an appointed term", theaffair wouldsurely have been judged

between thenf' 6
. And verily those who have been made the heirs of rhe Book57

i fter them 58 are in doubt thereof dubitating.

15.
( Jt

A\ . . . Suni on thou™ therefore* to thatfil
, and be

steadfasLfi:! as thou hast been commanded, and follow not their desires* 3
. And

say thou : I believe in whatsoever Allah has sent down of the Book ot
, and 1 am

commanded that I should do justice between you ; Allah is our Lord and your

Lord. Unto us our works and unto you yourworks; fet there be no contention

b3tW33n|us and you65
. Allah will assemble us all, and to Him is the return 60

.

16. . . . And those who contend 67
in respect of the refigion

of Allah after it
69 have been acknowledged 63

; their contention is void in the sight

of their Lord, and upon them shall befall His wrath and theirs shall be a severe

chastisement.

17. (^ji . . .
-wi) Allah it is Who has sent down the Book with the

truth and the balance70
. And what shall make thee know? 71 Haply the Hour

may be nigh.

51. (contrary to what they had been commanded).

52. (of Divine unity and truc faith).

53. (and not owing to any subtlcty of the truc doctrincs).

54. (for thee to bear with them, O Prophet !).

55. i. c, defcrring their decision till the Day of Judgment.

56. (and they would have met their imraediate destruetion).

57. (through the holy Prophet) /. e., the present-day infidels.

58. /. e. after the past generations of inftdels.

59. (O Prophet).
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60. (disregarding their indifTerences).

61. i. e., to that pure, true religion.

62. (in thy preaching, as thou hast hitherto becn).

63. (by slackening in thy preaching).

64. (in the past and present).

65. (for the present).

66. (ofusall).

67. (with the Muslims).

68. i. e., the religion of Islam.

69. (by a large number of persons)

70. *by which we can weigji all moral issues» all questions of right and

wrong in conduct' (AYA) The balance here may refer, according to the best

commentators, either to sense of jtistice innate in human nature, by which wc

can weigh all moral issues, or to the kLaw of Islam' (Shanat) as a whole which is

the ultimate criterion in our hand of all questions of right and wrong.
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»4&
:

-fe&fr

18. (a-» ... Lh^~>) tt is only those who do not believe therein seek to

hasten it
72

, and those who believe therein are fearful thereof, and know that it is

the truth. Lo ! verily those who debate concerning the Hour are in error far-off.

13- (>.y l
• • • *l) Allah is Gentle73 to His bondmen 74

, He provides

for whomsoever He will, and He is the Strong, the Mighty.

SECTION 3

20. , . . o*) Whosoever seeks the tillage of the Hereafter 75
, to

him We shall give increase in his tillage ; and whosoever seeks the tillage of this

world 76
, We shall give him sornewhat thereof. and in the Hereafter his shall be

no portion77
.

21. (jjt . . .

c»)
Have they assoc'\ate-gocfs who have instituted for

them a religion which Allah has not approved ? And had there not been a

decisive word 78
, the affair would have been judged between them 711

. And verily

the ungodly I theirs shall be afflictive torment.

22. (jXJ* . . . Thou shalt see80 the ungodly fearful on account of

what they have earned, and it
81

is sure to befall them. And those who believe

and work righteous deeds will be in meadows of the Gardens. Theirs will be

whatsoever they desire with their Lord. That ! that is the supreme grace.

71. (O Prophet !) The reference is to the constant questionings of the

pagans regarding the exact timc and date of Resurrection.

72. (by way of mockery and ridicule).

73. (in this world).

74. (whether they are obedient or otherwise).

75. (by Iabouring here to obtain a reward in the hereafter).
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76. (by confirming all his efforts to the material side of life).

77. C/, the NT :—'For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap

corruption ; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.'

(Ga. 6:8)

78, (from God respiting their punishment to the Day of Judgment).

79. (immediately, and in this very world).

80, (on that Day).

8 1, i. e. t the pcnalty thereof.
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23. {jfi. . . . iUii) That* 2
is the glad tidings Allah gives to His bond-

men who believe and work righteous deeds63
. Say thou :

S1
I ask of you no wage

forthat" 5 save affection in respect of kinship i6
. And whosoever does a good

deed We shaii increase to him good in respect thereof" ; verily Allah is

Forgiving* 8
,
Appreciative"9

.

24. (j^a-Jl
. . . p

i) So they say90
: he 91 has fabricated a lie concerning

Allah? Now if Allah willed He could seal thy heart92 ; and Allah93 abolishes

falsehood 94 and establishes truth 95 by His words96
. Verily He is the Knower of

what is in the breasts.

25. (OjU-" . . . And He it is Who accepts repentence from His

bondmen*7
, and pardons evil deeds and knows what you do.

26. (Jixt . . He answers those who believe and work righteous

deeds and increases to them of His grace. And the infidels ! theirs shaii be a

severe torment.

82. i. e., the above-mcntioned great felicity.

83. Note once again that it is the delights of the Hereafter that are the real

reward to the faithful.

84. (to the Arab pagans, O Prophet !).

85. »>., for my preaching.

86. (so universally displayed, and on that account give me at Ieast a patient

and tolerant hcaring). Remember that the holy Prophet is here appealing to those

who, though alienated from him in religion and theojogy, were united to him with

the elosest ties ofblood relationship. That this was the strongest appeal that could

possibly be made to the Arabs is a faet well-known to the Arab history.

87. /.e., We shaii add there to the merit of other good aetions.

88. Le.
t One who overlooks and forgives the signs and short-comings of the

faithful.
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89. i.e„ One who gracefully accepts and appreciates even small scrviccs of

the faithful. Sce P. XXII. n. 384.

90. /. e., the Arab pagans.

9 1 . Pointing to the Prophet.

92. (like a false man's heart, O Prophet ! and would strike all the revela-

tions out of thy heart). But it is clear that He did nothing of the kind ; so it is also

clear that the holy Prophet never merited any such penalty.

93. (in accordance with His immutable law).

94. /. c, false claims of Messengership.

95. i. e., the claims of a true Messenger of God.

96. i. e., by arguments as well as miracles.

97. See P. XXIV. nn. 62 t 123.



27. (_*-* . . . jj) And had Allah expanded the provrsion for His

bondmen 98 they surely would have rebelled in the earth, but He sends down"
by measure as He wilfs100 . Verily He is in respect of His bondmen, the Aware10*,

the Geholder*-02 .

28. . . . j*j) And He it is
103 Who sends down the rain after men

have despaired, and spreads abroad His mercy104 and He is the Patron, the

Praiseworthy.

29. (jji . . . o*j) And of His signs105
is the creation of the heavens and

the earth and of the moving creatures which He has dispersed in both108
. And

He is Potent over their assembling whenever He will.

SECTION 4

30. (j^-f . . . Uj) And whatever of affliction befalls you is owing to

what your hands have earned ; and He pardons107 much 108
.

31. ... Lj) And you can not frustrate Him in the earth109 ; and

yoO have, bdstdes Allah, neither a protector nor a helper.

32. . . . And of His signs are ships in the sea like high

mountains110
.

33. (j,So ... u i) If He wills He causes the wind to cease, so that they

stand still on the back thereof111
; verily therein are signs for every one patient

and grateful.

34. (jif
. . . j t) Or H e may destroy them112 for what the people

have earned ; and He pardons many of them113
.

98. (more than their deserts and much more than at present).

99. (to every one).

100. (in accordance with His infinite wisdom).

101. /\ e. y
well-acquainted with the needs and requirements of His creatures.

102. /. <?., watchful of their actions.
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103. Not any separate rain-god.

104. /. e., in the form of vegetation and plant life. See also P. VIII. n. 502.

105. i. cM the signs pf His might and majesty,

106. Not necessarily in each of the two but possibly in them collectively.

For the literal meaning of il 3 see P. XII. n. 1. The word may also include

angels. Nor is there anything to preclutfe "the possibility of animal life in the

heavens.

107. (and allows to go unpunished).

108. /. e., many of the sins.

109. (by fleeing to some place or other).

110. (in the desert). Or, 'high mountains.*

111. /'. e., on the back of water.

114. (by shipwreck).

113. (by not drowning them).
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wt&a

35. (_^-* . . . And those who dispute in respect of Our revela-

tions may know114 that there is for them no place of shelter.

36. (oJ6j* ... W) So whatsoever things are vouchsafed to you llS are

but a passing enjoyment for the life of this world ; and what is with Allah,

better11* and more lasting117 is for those who believe and put their trust in Allah ;

37. (ojJm . . . cA'b) and those who avoid heinous sins and indecencies118

and forgive when they are wrathful119
;

38. . . . or-Wj) and those who answer the cati of their Lord and
establish prayer and whose affairs being maftero/counsel among themselves and
who spend of that wherewith We have provided them ;

39. (ojj^M . . crj-Nj) and those who vindicate themselves when they are

oppressed120.

40. (c?*i-!l . . $yrj) The meed of an ill-deed is an ill like thereunto, but

whosoever pardons and is reconciledm, his wage is on Allah: verily He does not

approve the wrong-doers.

41. (J~- ... And whosoever vindicates himself122 after wrong
done to him ; these ! against them there is no way of blame.

42. (^1 . . . . The way of blame is only against those who wrong
mankind, and rebel on the earth without justification ; these for them is an

afflictlve torment.

1 14. (at the time of shipwreck).

115. (in this world).

116. i. e., much preferable as regards quality,

1 17. i. e. t much preferable as regards duration.

118. (in particular).
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119. Inculcation of virtues like those of kindliness and forgivcness meant

cvcr so much to a nation given to haughtiness and rcvcngc.

120. Valour and courage being not inconsistent with clcmency, they make

usc of the means which God has put into their hands for thcir own defence.

121- i. e., is rcconciled to his enemy.

122. (without infringing the propcr limits). This negatives self-sufficiency of

the doctrine of non-violence. Non-resistance may not necessarily prove a protection

and melt the heart of the aggressor. Consider the classical example of the attempted,

and almost accompHshed, cruciflcation of Jesus Christ perfect non-violencc on

one side and wanton aggressiveness on the other.
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43. (j^Vl
. . . jtj) And whosoeverfo rgives123 and forbears124 that125

verily is of the firmness of affairs
126

.

SECTION 5

44. (J~- . . . And whomsoever Allah sends astray127 for him

there will no protecting friend to take His place. And thou will see128 the un-

godly when they will face the torment129
, saying : is there any way to return ?

45. (^i* . . . And thou wilt see them set up before it^-Adown-

cast with ignominy, looking with stealthy glance130
. And those who believe will

say 131
: surely the losers are those who have lost themselves132 and their

housefolk I3a^in the Day of Resurrection. Lo I the ungodly will be in a lasting

torment.

46. . . . olTUj) And they will have no patrons succouring them

besides Allah. Whosoever Allah sends astray, there will be for him no way.

47. (j£ . . .
ij^-i) Answer the call of your Lord 131 before there comes

to you a Day on which there is no averting from Allah. You will have no place

of refuge on that Day, nor will be there for you any denying of your guilt.

123. (the wrong done to him).

124. (the wrong -doe r).

125. /. e., that voluntary forbearance and forgiveness.

126. In this physical world where resistance and non-resistance both are

necdful. Islam gives prefcrence to the saint's type of character rather than to the

strong-man's.

127. (as a sequcl to his own deliberate choice of the worng path).
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128. (O Prophet !).

129. (in the hereafter).

129-A. (/. e„ the torment).

1 30. (as one in abject fear).

131. By way of self-satisfaction and by way of reproaching the infidels.

1 32. (by their own errors).

133. (by their causing them to err).

134. (O mankind !).
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L : .

48. (jjS . . . j t) If they turn away135
, then We have not sent thee 1"

as a warden over them 137
; on thee is naught but preaching. And verily We !

when We cause man to taste of mercy from Us, he exults at it ; and if an ill befalls

theml37 -A for what their hands have sent on, then man becomes ingrate.

49. (j/41 . . . Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the

earth. He creates whatsoever He will, He bestows females on whomsoever He
will 15

*, and bestows males on whomsoever He will139 .

50.
{x J , .

rfrj>.j')
Or, He conjoins them males and females 140

; and He

makes barren whomsoever He will 141
. Verily He is the Knower 113

, the Potent 1".

51 • . • ufc'lo) And it is not poss/b/e for any human being144 that

Allah should speak to him otherwise than by revelation145 or from behind a

veil" 6
, or that He sends a messenger147

. so that the messenger 118 may reveal, by

His command whatsoever H e will. Verily He is Exalted l4g
, Wise lSo

.

52. (f-jt--* . . . d'ijfj) ln this manner 151 We have revealed unto thee152

a spirit of Our command; thou knowest not 153 what the Book was, nor what the

faith 164
. Yet We have made it

165 a light 156 wherewith We guide whomsoever We
will of Our bondmen. And verily thou guidest to a straight path

53. . . <*t 11^) the path of Allah, Whose is whatsoever is in the

heavens and whatsoever is in the earth. Lo ! to Allah tend a//affairs 15\

135. (instead of hearkening to thy Masscge),

136. (O Proph'et !).

137. /. e., thou art in no way responsible for their dceds.

137-A. Intcrcharge of singular and plural number of pronoun is quitc

frequent in Arabic.

138. (without any restriction on His will).
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139. (according to His universal scheme).

140. (for whomsocver He will).

141. (according to His universal scheme).

1 42. (of all conditions and circumstances).

143. i. e. Able to effect His will in every circumstance.

144. (as he is constituted in the present worid).

145. j is a direct message from God to a prophet which, to the exclu-

sion of all others, the receiver alone can perceive.

146. When it is only a Voice that is heard, as in the case ofMoses receiving

his call at Sinat.

147. Which here means an angel.

148» /. e., the messenger-angel.

149. (so that no one is fitted in himself to receive His message).

150. (so that He in His infinite wisdom laid down certain ways of

communication).

15 1. i.e. t in accordance with this law of Divine communication.

152. (O Prophet!).

153. (before thou wast charged with the prophetic mission).

154. (in its highest, perfected form). It is a mistake, almost vulgar, to

juppose that the holy Prophet in champtoning the cause of Allah only emphasised

an idea that was already present in the consciousness of the Arab race. In fact he

as innocent of the grandeur of his faith until aided by the revelation.

155. i: e. the Holy Quran.

156. i. e. illuminating the Way.

157. (finally and inevitably).
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Surahuz-Zukhruf

Gold Adornments» X LIII

(Makkan, 7 Sections and 89 Verses)

ln the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ( f ) Ha. MTm.

2. ( cfll v^ 1
-' ) By /A/s luminous Book.

3. (OjU-r ... l'
i)

Verily We ! We have made U an Arabic Quran

that haply you may reflect168 .

4. . . . And verily it
169

is in the Original Book160 before Us,

indeed exalted 161
, full of wisdom"2

.

5. (o?j-* . . . v^r**') Shall We take away from you the Admonition 1*3

because you are a people extravagant181 ?

6. (o$ jVI . . . f j) And how many a'prophet We have sent among the

ancients165 .

7. (oJ>^. ... to) And not a prophet came to them but him they used

to mock.

8. (crJjVI . . .
ICU») Therefore We destroyed peoples mightrer than

these1*8 in prowess; and there has gone forth the example of the ancients 167
.

9. (^Ult . . . &'Jj) And if thou questions them185
: who has created

the heavens and the earth ? they will surely say : created them the Mighty, the

Knower.

158. (on it the more easily, O Makkans !)

159. /, e., the Holy Quran.
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160. i. e., the Preserved Tablet, the eternal fountain-head of all Divine

decrees and rcvelations.

161. L e.> full of dignity.

162. /. e., full of wisdom.

163. (dcpriving you of its bcnefits altogether). The phrase «is taken frora a

rider's striking his beast with his stick when he desires to turn him from the course

that he is pursuing/ (LL).

164. (and you refuse to give your ear to it).

165. (although they refused to believe in them ; so that rejection by their

people did not cause us to cease sending messengers to those ancient peoples).

166. /. e., the present-day infidels; the Arab pagans.

1 67. (who perished as a consequence to their attitude of disobedience and

rebellion).

168. i. e., the Arab pagans.
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10. (CjjjV . . . tfJli) Who has made the earth a bed for you 169 and has

made therein paths for you that haply you may be directed ?
170

11- (osrj* • . . iS^j) And who sends down water from the heaven in

measure171
? Then We quicken a dead land therewith and even so you will be

brought forth 172
,

12. (djfj . . . ^j) And Who has created the pairs, all of them 173
, and

appointed for you from ships and cattle on which you ride,

13. (ccv-* . . . that you may mount firmly on their backs, and then

may remember the favour of your Lord when you mount thereon, and may say

:

hallowed be He Who has subjected this to us, and we 171 couid have it not.

14. (jjlid . . . fij) And verily to Our Lord we are to return.

15. (c*- . . . IjWj) And they175 asslgn out of His bondmen co-patners1™.

Verily man is a manifest ingrate.

SECTION 2

16. (cjcii . . . c
i) Has He taken, from His creatures, daughters for

Himself, and has honoured you with sons 177
?

17. (f)S . . . Wj) And- when there is announced to any of them the

birth ofwhat he likens to the Compassionate 178
, his countenance remains darkened

the whole day, and he is indignant inwardly 179
.

169. (to lie upon).

170. (in your travels).

171. (. <?., according to needs and requtrements.

172. (from your graves).

173. SeeP. XXIII. n. 64.
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174. (by our own efforts).

175. ?. e., the infidels.

176. i. c, co-partners in Godhead.

177. The interrogation is expressive of reproof, The pagan Arabs while

holding the female sex in utter contempt believed God to have daughters.

178. (by making her a^o-partner with God). See P. V. n. 513.

179. See P. XIV. n. 222 ff.
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18. (c?? . . . o*-»') Has He taken to Himself what is reared in orna-

ments 180
, and is not clear in contention181 ?

19. (ujt-» . . . )jl«rj) And they make the angels who are the bondmen of

the Compassionate females 182
. Have they witnessed their creation ? Their testi-

mony will be written down and they will be questioned 183
.

20. (oj-»>•_... And they184 say lflG
: had the Compassionate wilied

we should not have worshipped them 386
. No knowledge they have of it

JBl
, they

are only guessing 188
.

21. (of-^> . . .
f

1) Have We vouchsafed them any Book before this,

so that they are clinging to it
189

?

22. (ujj^. , . . Ji) Nay ! they say 190
: we have found our fathers on a

certain waym , and by their footsteps we are guided 193
.

23.
. .

ailjfj) And in this wise We sent not a warner before theem
in any city but the affluent thereof said : verily we found our fathers on a certain

way and verily their footsteps we are following.

24. (ojjS . . .
Jli) The warner therefore said : what ! even if 1 bring

you a better guidance than what you found your fathers uponm . They said : we
deny that wherewith you are sent196

.

180. This refers to the almost universal customs ofthe 'softer sex' being

brought up among jewellery and ornaments and to her innate love of display. 'A

woman's skeleton dating from the 4th cent. B. C, unearthed in Persta, had heaped

upon the breast, necklace of pearls, lapis lazulis, turquoise
>
emerald and jasper.'

(C£. IV. p. 1150)

181. Compare the fmdings of a modern psychologist 'Woman is admittedly

weaker in logic than the maie, and, because her "opinion" is partly instinctive

feeling and partly immediate reaction to the momentary situation, she cannot equal

man in enumerating arguments and proofs in support of her views. Her way of

thinking is what we describe as intuitive.'
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182. See P. XV. n. 108 ; P. V. n. 513.

183. (ragardirg the sexual character they have attributed to the angels),

184. /. e., the pagans.

1 85 . (in justification of their blasphemy)

186. /. e., He would have rendered it physically impossible for us to worship

these false deities.

187. i. e., they are totally ignorant of the laws of Divine government See

P. VIII. n. 197.

188. (completely divorced by reason).

189. They have neither rational nor scriptural ground to support them.

190. i. e., this is their sole argument.

191. (of life) i. e., we have found our ancestors following a particular set of

beliefs and practices. i. t is primarily 'A way, course, mode, or manner, of acting,

or conduct, or the like ; a way, course, orrule, of life or conduct.* (LL) The use

ofthe word i.| here instead of j> * is very significant. The pagan Arabs had,

strictly speaking, no creed at all. They simply and blindly followed certain ancestral

customs and ceremonial usages.

192. Inthe pre-Islamic society of Arabia, as in most primitive societies, 'a

man did not choose his religion or frame it for himself ; it came to him as part of

the general scheme of social obligations and ordinanccs laid upon him, as a matter

of course, by his position in the family and in the nation... Religion did not exist for

the saving of souls but for the preservation and welfare of society and all that was

necessary to this end every man had to take his part, or break with the domestic and

political community to which he belonged.... Thus a man was born with a fixed

relation to certain gods as surely as he was bom into relation to his fellow-men ;

and his religion, that is, the part of conduct which was determined by his relation to

the gods, was simply one side ofthe general scheme of conduct prescribed for him

by his position as a member of society.* (Robertson Smith, Religion ofthe Semites,

pp. 28-30)

193. (O Prophet !)

194. i. c, are you still going to follow blindly and stavishly your ancestral

customs, when I have brought to you a teaching far better and in every way

superior ?

195. (to us as you profess) i. e. f we deny your mission altogether and reject

the very basis of your claims.
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— jjtsr (^Uw^tj —
25. te-jCU . .

UiS) Therefore We took revenge on them 196
. Behold

then how has been the end of the beliers !

SECTION 3

26. (ujjuaT . .
JttSij) And re-calf when Ibrahim said to his father and his

people ; verily I am quit of what you worship :

27. (a^fc- . . . ^) save Him, who has created me and then He would

guide me 197
.

28. (dy*rJt . . . V^j) And Ibrahim made it
108 a word lasting among his

posterity199 that haply they should return 2 '
.

29. {o^ . . . Jf) Aye ! I let these and their fathers201 enjoy life,

until202 there came unto them the truth 30*, and a plain messenger204
.

30. (ujjS . . . Uj) And when the truth came to them, they says05 this

is magtc 20fl
, and verily we are therein disbelievers.

31. (r> . . . And they207 say208 . why has not this Quran209 been

revealed to a man of moment210 in the two cities811 ?

32. fo^**? ... Shall they"2 apportion213 their Lord's mercy214 ? It

is We Who have apportioned among them their livelihood in the life of the worid315
,

and have raised some of them 216 over others in degrees2*7
, so that one of them

may take another as a serf, and the mercy of thy Lord318
is better219 than what

they amass220
.

196. (in this very world).

197. (in both the worlds) /. e., He is the sole Creator, the sole Guide.

198. i. e. the doclrine of Unity.

199. (by enjoining them to follow his faith).

200. (from idolatry to monotheism).

201. Ali ofthem, the progeny of Abraham, the upright.

202. (as a great warner and reminder).
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203. i. e. t the Holy Quran.

204. i. e., an apostle whose message is as clcar as daylight.

205. (to explain away its wonderful effectiveness).

206. /. e., the sorcerer's talk, void of truth and rcality.

207. i, e., the Makkan pagans under the influence of their wealthy aristocrats.

208. (in their pride and arrogance, and looking at the holy Prophet in a

purely mundane Jight).

209. if it is really the Book of God

210. L e., great in wealth and influence, and possessing obvious and natural

claim to authority and prestige.

211. Makka and Taif.

212. (and not God).

213. (according to their whims and desires).

214. L e., special favour ; the gift of prophecy.

215. (according to their needs and capacities),

216. (inthe distribution of that livelihood),

217. (of wealth, rank, or station). This does away with all the socialistic

and communistic atopian theories of (equal distribution of wealth and property*.

218. i. e. f His special favour ; the gift of prophecy.

219. i. €•> higher than and superior to; and therefore even more beyond

their reach.

220. (ofmeterial prosperity).
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I fro&(jC^^^i^Oy^6 —~ ^

33. (ojjk. . .VJj) And were it not that the mankind would have

become one community"1
; We should make for those who disbelieve in the

Compassionate222 roofs of silver for their houses and silver stairways whereby

they ascend,

34. (oj£a . . p^jJj) and silver doors for their houses and silver couches

whereon they rectine223 ,

35. (ce^. . . and ornaments of gofd22
*. And yet all that225

would have been but a provision 226 of the life of this world ;

2" and the Here-

after228 with thy Lord is for the Gotf-fearing 229
.

SECTION 4

36.
( cr.J • • • And whosoever blinds himself to the admonition of

the Compassionate230
, We assign to him231 a devil, and he becomes his

companion 232
.

37. (cj^* . . . S) And verily they23* hinder them from the way2»*,

while they imagine that they are rightly guided.

38. (jr^l . . . Jv) unti! when he236 comes to Us236
, he wiil say?37

: Ah F

would that there had been 238 between me and thee the distance of the two
orients239 an evil companion !

39. (jfj^t* . . . o*j) And240 because241 you have done wrong, To-day it

will profit you not that you are sharers in the torment242
.

40. (c*?» . , . «iW) So canst thou make the deaf hear or canst thou

guide the blind or him who is*" in manifest error?

41. (cjJcu ... Uli) And even though 244 We take thee away245
, We shall

surely take vengeance on them246
.

32 1. (of infidels).

222. (and are therefore the most hated ones in the sight of God).

223.. But God in His grace and mercy did not allow so strong a temptation
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to be placed ia the path of man.

224. So utterly insignificant and contemptible are worldly riches in the sight

of God ! <J>j literally, gold, is 'applied to any ornament, decoration or embellish-

ment and particularly applied to the decorations, and pictured works in gold.*

<LL)

225. (vast amouut of riches)

226 /. e., a passing enjoyment ; a trifling substance.

227. Which is essentially ephemeral and unsubstantial.

228. Which is the only real objective worth striving after.

229. (and not for the seekers of gold).

230. /. e., the Holy Quran.

231. (as a natural sequel to his deliberate choice of the evil way).

232. i. e.,an inseparable and intimate consort.

233. /. ft, the evil companions ; the devils.

234. (ofGod).

235. i. e., such a one.

236. (at the Judgment, and the error of his ways becomes manifest to him),

237. (in extreme anguish to his evil companion).

238. (in the world).

239. Literally l the two orients.' 'A good equivalent idiom in English would

be "poles apart," for they could never meet* (AYA)
240. This will be said to them.

241. The particle j l is here denotative of cause. (LL)

242. i. e. t this will bring no comfort to you at all ; and the conciousness

that others too are partaking of the same punishment, will not diminish your own
torment in the Ieast.

243. (of his own choice, O Prophet !).

244. or, even if.

245. (from their midst by death, O Prophet !).

246. The final requital is so certain and beyond the possibility of doubt.
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42. (ojjjZ* . . . J ) Or /7We show thee247 that with which We threater»

them248
; verily We are going to prevail over them.

43. . . «iL-^U) Hold thou fast249 to what We have revealed to

thee ;
2S0

verily thou art on the straight path251
.

44. (jjlu
. , . *l j) And verily it

252
is an admonition to thee and thy

people, and presently you will be questioned2H .

45. ( Jj-l.. . . Ji-j) And ask thou Our messengers251 whom We sent

before thee: did We appoint gods, besides the Compassionate to be

worshipped255
?

SECTION 5

46. ( . . . oiJ ) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs 25* to

Fir'awn and his chiefs, and he said : verily I am a messenger of the Lord of the

worlds.

47. ( . . . U* ) Then when he came to them with Our signs, lo I

they were laughing at those signs.

48. {oyorj. . . . U j) And not a sign We showed them but it was greater

than its like
257

, and We seized them with chastisement258 that haply they might

turn259
.

49. ( ujj^L . . j ) And they said" : magician 261
! supplicate thy Lord

for us for what He has covenanted with thee, verily we shall let ourselves be

directed1".

50. (oj& . . U*) Then2 *3 when We had removed_from them the chas-

tisement lo! they were breaking their promise264
.

247. (in thy life-time as an accomplishcd fact).

248. (thcn that also is easy for Us).

249. (confidently and unwaveringly).

250. (O Prophet !),
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251. 'Mohammad thus holding his people^ at bay ; waiting in the still

expectation of victory ; to outward appearance defenceless, and with his little band

as it were in the lion's mouth
;
yet trusting in His altnighty power whose Messenger

he believed himself to be, resolute and unmoved
; presents a spectacle of sublimity

paralleled only by such scenes in the Sacred Records as that of the Prophet of Israel

when he complained to his Master, '«I, even I only, am left." Nay, the, spectacle,

is in one point of view even more amazing... It is this which brings if possible into

still bolder prominence the marvellous self-possession and enthusiasm which sustained

Mohammad on his course.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 126).

252. i. e., the Holy Quran.

253. (regarding your duties and obligations, O mankind !).

254. (through their Books and Scriptures and the learned among their true

followers, O Prophet !).

255. Monotheism, pure, absolute and unalloyed has ever been the theme of

all the prophets and apostles.

256. i. e., evidences and arguments.

257. i.e., each sign was great in its own way. Cf. the OT :—'And the Lord said

unto Moses... Multiply my signs and my wonders in the land of Egypt.' (Ex. 7 : 1-3).

And Josephus :
—'When the king despised the words of Moses, and had no regard at

all to them, grievous plagues seized the Egyptians ... No such plagues did ever

happen to any other nation as the Egyptians now felt.* ("Ant." II. 14 : 1) 1^*1

literally is 'its sister.'

258. /. e., successive plagues previous to their final destruetion.

259. (to Us).

260. (to Moses).

261. 'But when the king derided Moses, he made him in carnest see the

signs that were done at Mount Sinai. Yet was the king very angry with him, and

called him an ill man, who had formerly run away from his Egyptian slavery, and

came now back with deceitful trieks and wonders and magteal arts to astonish him.
*

("Ani" II. 13:3)

262. 'Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the Lord,

that he may take away the frogs from me, and from my people ; and I will let the

people go, that they may do saerifice unto Lord.* (Ex. 8 : 8) 'And Pharaoch

said .... entreat for me." (Ex. 8 ; 28) 'And Pharaoch sent, and called for Moses and

Aaron, and said unto them .... Entreat the Lord (forit is enough) that there be no

more mighty thunderings and hauV (Ex. 9 : 27-28)

263. (each time)

264. 'But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his heart,

and he hearkened not unto them.* (Ex. 8:15) And when Pharaoh saw that the rain

and the hail and the thunders were ceased, he sinned yet more, and hardened his

heart, he and his servants/ (Ex. 9 : 34)
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51. (ojj^s . . . Jilj) And Fir'awn proclaimed among his people saying :

my people ! is not mine the kingdom of Misr265 and yonder rivers flowirig under-

neathme? 2" Doyounotsee?
52. (cej ...

r')
Aye I I am better than this one who is contemp-

tible"
7
, and unable even to make his speech plain* 68

.

53. (cpjX* . . . VJi) Why, then 269
, have the bracelets of gold not been

seta7° upon him 271
, and why have the angels not come with him accompanying271 ?

54. (cri-> . . .
u^Jb) Then he incited his people 27* and they obeyed

him : they were ever a transgressing people.

55. ((^ri . . . Ui) So when they angered Us274
, We took vengeance

on them275
, and We drowned them ali

278
.

56 - fasty . . pfW) And We made them a precedent277
, and an

example to those after.

SECTION 6

57. (o-f-^. . . . Uj) And when the son of Maryam is held up 2T * as an

example, lo ! thy people 279 cry out 280 at that281 .

58. (jj*^- ... i J^ij) And they say282
: are not our gods better, or is

he235
? They mention htm not to thee save for disputation 281

. Aye I they are a

people contentious285 ..

59. (J-'^i ... u') He is naught but a bondman 28" ; him We favoured"7
,

and him We made an example to the Children of IsraTl
283

.

60. (oytoi . . . Jj) And had We willed 289 We would have appointed

angels among you in the earth to succeed each other™.

265. /. e., am I not the rightful sovereign of this country ? For Misr sec P.

XI. n. 368.

266. /\ e., the Nile and its branches. *The Nile flows in manifold curves

and with numerous tributaries through the wrinkled valley/ (HHW. I, p. 82) Or
the reference may be to the elaborate system of irrigation canals, as the word j*
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signifies both a river and a canal. The waters of the Nile . . . were conveyed to a

distance by a nctwork of larger and smaller canals.* (DB II. p. 482) 'This desert-

valley, which was formerly reached only very irregularly by ihe Nile, he (Rameses II)

rendered fruitful by a canal, colonised it, and built several cities in W (EBi. c. 1241)

267. (and belongs to the subject race of the Israelites).

268. /. e., has also this personal defect. See P. XVI. nn. 275, 276.

269. /. e. s if he is, as he pretends to be, a prophet of God.

270. (as is the wont of the Egyptian kings when raising a person to the

dignity of a prince). See an account of Joseph's elevation to viceroyalty in the OT.

'And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt.

And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put itupon Joseph's hand, and

arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck*

(Ge. 41 : 41, 42) 'The golden collar put round Joseph's neck was a peculiarly

Egyptian form ofdecoration; it was called ltreceiving gold"; Ahnas, the captain-

general of the marines, who freed Egypt from the Hyksos. "received gold*', on seven

different oceasions, for various acts of valour/ (DB. II. p. 773).

271. i.e.
t

Moses. Judging the prophethood of Moses by his own low and

materialistic Standard, Pharaoh asks in efTect : where is his insignia of royalty if he

is really, as he affects to be, a favourite of God ?

272. (to show that he is the chosen and favoured of God).

273. (by such sophistries).

274. (by their persistent acts of aggression and rebellion).

275. Western writers in their dread of anthropomorphism have often gone

to the other extreme of conceiving Almighty God as a Buddha on a grand scale a

Being of purely passionless repose, able to punish none, to forgive none and to

reward none, unmoved at the sight of unspeakable enormities. The God of Islam is

Just, Powerful and Holy Able to execute His laws to vindicate His majesty and

to punish the culprit.

276. See P. I. n. 213.

277. Serving as an instructive warning of a particular type.

278. (in the Holy Quran).

279. (O Prophet !) /. e., the Makkan pagans

280. (in joy, as if they had scored a very strong point against Islam).

281. i. c, at the mention of his name.

282. (in mockery and ridicule).

283. 'In addressing the idolaters of Mecca, Mohammmed appealed to the

ministry and preaching of Jesus and His rejection by His people, as he was wont to

appeal to the history of other prophets, in support of his mission. His adversaries

retorted that, if Jesus, who appeared in human form, was worshipped by his

followers, there could be nothing absurd in their praying through images, the
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rcpresentatives of heavenly powers to God.' (Muir, op. cit. p. 147) The pre-Islamic

Arabic Christianity itself was a fusion of Christianity and paganism. A modern

scholar, F.V. Winnett, of the University College, Toronto, after examining a number

of old inscriptions has come to the following concJusion in regard to the ancient

Arabic Christianity :
—'Jesus has not displaced the old gods. He has simply been

added to the pantheon. In Syria he seems to have occupied a more uniquc

position...In the South, he has sunk even lower...AUention has been drawn above,

too, to the indications that animal sacrifices were ofifered to Jesus. The petitions

addressed to him are the same as those addressed to all the other gods.* (The MosUm
World, New York, Oct. 1941, p. 353).

284. (confounding the Muslim doctrine with the Christian)

285. /. e. y given to disputation for its own sake.

286. (of Ours, not at all responsible for the vagaries of the so-called followers,

and the paganistic artides of the Trinitarian Church).

287. (with the gift of prophecy) 'This was in fact the only position which

Mohammed could consistently fail back upon. Some terms of veneration, in use

among Christians, are indeed applied to Jesus ; .... but the divine Sonship is stead-

fastly denied/ (Muir, op. cit. p. 147) 'To the Trinitarian doctrine, which the Church

seems to have introduced in the second century, the Koran opposes the fundamental

doctrines of the faith promulgated by Muhomed.' (De Bunsen, Islam or True

Christianity, p. 147).

288. See P. III. nn. 433, 434.

289. (m Our wisdom

290. A thing even more wonderful than the miraculous birth ot Fesus.
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61. . . . dj) And verily he is a signm of the Hour" 1
, so do not

dubitate concerning ir
293 and follow Me ; this"4

ts the straight path.

62. (ctf . . . V j) And let not Satan hinder youm ; verily he is to you

a manifest enemy.
63. . . . Uj) And when 'Isa came with evidences1", he said:

surely I have come to you with wisdom 297
, to expound to you some of that

wherein you differ" 3
, so fear Allah and obey me.

64. ... «i Jl) And verily Allah I He is my Lord and your Lord;299

so worship Him ; this is the straight path300
.

65. ((J* . . . Jtiti) Then the sects differed among themselves301
, Woe to

those who do wrong302
, because of the torment of the afflictive Day,

66. (dj>*....» Theyir8 await but the Hour: that it should come

upon them of a sudden, while they perceive not.

67. («*ttf VI . . The intimate friends will be on that Day301 hostile

one to another save the GocZ-fearing.

SECTION 7

68. (j^V . . . *U) My bondmen805 there shall be no fear upon you

To-day, nor shall you grieve

69. (ct-JU . . . you who believed in Our revelatlons and were

Muslims.

70. (Jjjf . . . ^W) Enter the Garden, you and your spouses, joyfully50*.

291. (of the approach). Or, 'condition precedent*. Another reading is

'«UlSjW
(5^

iastead of tfi^,)'i>^
1)6,118 synoDymous

/\

292. It shall be known by his deseending. The reference is to «the second

coming of Jesus in the Last Days just before the Resurrection, when he will destroy
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the false doctrines that pass under his name, and prepare the way for the universal

acceptance of Islam, the Goapel of Unity and Peace, the Straight Way of the Quran/

(AYA).

293, i. e., concerning Resurrection.

294, (which I command you to follow).

395. (from the rcligion of God).

296. i. e., arguments and miracles.

297. /. e. with wise teachings, specially the doctrine of the unity and

j'ndivisibilify of the Divine Personality.

298. (O Children of Israel f) The reference is to the perverted doctrines and

corrupt practices o f the Jews a t the time of Jesus,

299. This cmphatically repudiates the teaching of the Gospels :
—

'I and my
Father are one,' (Jn. JO ; 30), and the teaching of the Christian Church :—'The

Son is as Divine as the Father and thereforecan be worshipped without idolatry and

bestow Divine life, because it is His to bestow.* (EBr. II. p. 599)

300. See P. III. nn. 453, 454.

301. (and Ihe pure religion of Jesus degenerated into gross idolatry)

'During the Afth century the praetice of introducing images into churches inercased

and in the sixth it had become prevalent. The common people, who had never

been able to comprehend doctrinal mysteries, found their religious wants satisfied in

turning to these effigies. With singular obtuseness, they believed that the saint is

present in his image, though hundreds of the same kind were in existence, each

having an equa! and exclusive right to the spiritual presence. The doctrine of

invocatian of departed saints, which assumtd prominence in the fifth century, was

greatly strengthened by these graphic forms. Pagan idolatry had reappeared.*

(Draper, InteUecWal Development of Europe, I. p, ,413).

302. (to themselves in respect of humanity of Jesus). 'When, therefore, in

the midst of the wrangling of sects, in the incomprehensible jargon of Arians.

Nestorians, Eutychians, Monothelites, Monophysites, Mariolatrists, and an anarchy

of countless disputants, there sounded through the world, not the miserablc voice of

the intriguing majority of a council but the dreaded battle-cry. "There is but one

God" . . . is it surprising that the hubbub was hushed ? Is it surprising that ali Asia

and Africa fell away T (Draper, op. cit. I p. 333). 'From its most glorious seats

Christianity was for ever expellcd, from Palestine, the seene of its most sacred

recollections ; from Asia Minor, that of its first churches ; from Egypt. whence issued

the great doctrine of Trinitarian orthodoxy ; from Carthage, who imposed her belief

on Europe.' (Draper, op. a'L. i, p. 332)

303. i. e., the inftdels who remain deaf to the ciear call of Islam.
304. (when falsehood will become apparent to every one).
305. Thus a Voice wi]l address the believers on the Day of Judgment.
306. i. e, with marks of gladness apparent on their faces,

&
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71. (J^jU- . . . ^»U») Passed around among them307 will be dishes of

gold and goblets. and therein will be whatsoever souls desire and eves delight

in 308 ; and you wHI be therein309 abiders.

72. (jjL-7 . . . j) This is the Garden which you310 have been made

to inherit for
3" what you have been working,

73. (j/t . . . For you there will be fruits in plenty which you

will eat.

74. (jji^ . , .
ji) Verily the culprits will be abiders in Hell's torment.

75. (j^JU . . . >. V) It shall not be abated from off them, and therein

they will become despondent.

76. (cjUWI ... ^j) And We wronged them not, but they31* have been

the wrong-doers themselves.

77. (jjtC . . . And they will cry313 : O keeper314
! let thy Lord

make an end of usslB . H e will say : verily you shall abide for ever31*.

78. (osf . . .
oi!) Assuredly We brought the truth to you 317

, but most

of you are averse to the truth.

79. (j^.,-. ...(') Have they313 determined an affair
319

? Then We

efso are determining 320
.

80. (jjf57 ... r
\) Do they think that We hear not their secrets and

their whispers321 ? Yea ! We do, and Our envoys333 present with them write

down.

81. (j^l . . . J») Say thou 323
: had the Compassionate a son 32\ I

shall be the first of his worshippers.325
.

307. (in the Paradise).

308. Thus giving perfect satisfaction to our souls in cvery possible way

309. The delight of soul and body in Paradise shall be not only full and

complete but also eternal and unending.
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310. (O dwellers of Paradise).

311. i. e„ as a reward for.

312. The pronoun ^ here is appended to give the subject emphasis and to

contrast it with another subject, and is to be known as ji (WGAL. II. p.

265).

313. (in extreme anguish and despair).

314. (of the Hell). dJU is the principal angel who holds charge of the Hell.

315. (by total extinction, and thus relieve us of this unbearablc agony, on

thy prayer and intcrcession).

316. (here for ever).

317. (through Our prophets and apostlcs).

318. i. c, the infidels.

319. (to injure the holy Prophet).

320. And it is plain that God's plan shall work, not theirs.

*321. Which is the belief of several pagan peoples.

322. e. recording angels.

324. (O Prophet !).

325. For a Son of God must be himself a God in the full sense of the word.
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82. ( ) Hallowed be the Lord of the* heavens and the

earth, the Lord of the Throne from what they ascribe326 .

83. (ojjeji . . So let them thou327 alone wading 318 and sporting

till they meet the Day which they are promised.

84. (
^Wt ... j* j ) And He it is Who is God in the sky and God in the

earth329, and He is the Wise, the Knower.

85. . . ^jfj)
And blessed be He Whose is the dominion of the

heavens and the earth and what is in-between, and with Him is the knowledge

of the Hour and to Him you will be made to return350.

86. (j^>- . . . Vj) And whom they331 call upon besides Him, they do

not own the power of intercession—-save those who bear witness332 to the

truth and who know333
.

87. (Jj&ji . . . crJ-0 And wert thou to ask them who created them,

they will surely say : Allah384 . Then witherward are they deviating ?

88. (0>*>. . . . 4» ->) And We hear his335 saying : Lord! verily they are a

people who do not believe33*.

89. (ojU ...
c*-*

6) So turn thou aside from them137
, and say: peace.

Presently338 they shall come ro know.

326. (to Him so blasphemously)

327. (O Prophet !)

328. (in their vanities and puerilities). Sce P. VII n. 503.

329. This repudiates the religion of many a polythcistic people who believe

the heaven and the earth to be ruled over by separate deities. In the religion of

Babylonia Anu rules in heaven, Enlil in earth and air, and Ea in the waters. The

Vedic gods are divided into there classes also gods of the sky, gods of the air,

and gods of earth.' (ERE. X. p. 114) 'The Vedic gods may most conveniently be

classified as deities of heaven, air, and earth, according to the threefoM divisions
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suggcsted by the Rigveda itself.' (ERE. XII. p. 603).

330. (O mankind !).

331. i. e. t the infidels.

332. (with their word of mouth).

333. (in their hearts). Such persons alone may have, with God's leave.thc

privilege of interceding for other believers.

334. SeeP. XX. n. 15.

335. i. e. the Prophet's.

336. (in their obduracy, in spite of all my preaching).

337. (leaving them to their inevitble fate).

338. /. e. t at their death.
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i ifen _ J

Surat-ud-Dukhan

The Smoke. XLIV
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 59 Verees)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
( f ) Ha. Mim-

2. (igAl^S3b) By the luminous Book.

3. (ou^ . . . t») We have sent it
339 down340 on a blessed night841 ;

verily We were to become warners342 .

4.
(
^C- . . . Ifc* ) Therein343

is decreed344 every affairs of wisdom345—
5. (c;Ls . . . \^\) as a command from before Us. Verily We were to

become senders34fl—
6. yj . . . i<^) a mercy from the Lord. Verily He I He is the Hearer,

the Knower.

7. . . . vj) Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatsoever

is in-between, if onfy you would be convinced347
.

8. (jAjW . . 4\ V) There is no god but He. He quickens and causes to

die : your Lord and Lord of your forefathers.

9. (j^. . . . Ji) Aye I they348 are in doubt34» sporting 350

339. /, e.j the Holy Quran ; the luminous Book.

340. (from the Preserved Tablet to the nethermost heaven).

341. Which is one of the odd nights in the last ten day of the month of

Ramadan,

342. (in Our extreme loving-kindness to Our creatures).
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343. L e., during that night.

344. i. e., Or 'separated out*

345. Annually on this night all the events of the ensuing year with respcct

to life and death and othcr affairs of this world are determined.

346. (of thee as an apostle).

347. /. e., if you havc only a will to believe, all these facts and phenomena

of nature can serve you as the edvidences of His unity.

348. i. e., the obstinate infidels.

349. (and with no serious and earnest yearning for truth).

350. (with this world).
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10. (c^ . . . v*-^) So wait thou 351 for a day when the sky will bring

forth a manifest smoke 352
.

11 *

(f?
• • * is-t-*.) covering the people353

, this shall be a dreadful

scourge.

12. (dj^j* . . . bj) Our Lord !
334

lift up from u s this scourge ; verily

we shail become believers.

13. (cju* . . . j\ ) How can there be an admonition unto them355
,

when there came to them a clear messenger556
,

14. (JjUfi . . . ^) yet they turned away from him and said357 : one

tutored 35
", one distracted n5!l

!

1 5. (oj-tfle . . . l'i) Verily We shall remove the chastisement360 for a

while ; but verily you shall revert501 .

16. . . . ^jk) On the Day when We assault them with the

greatest assault, verily We shall take vengeance 3".

17. (f.f . . . jjij) And assuredly before them We tried Fir'awn's

people. and there came to them an honoured messenger, saying :

18. (^i
. . . j!) restore to me the bondmen of Allah 303

, I am unto

you a trusted messenger304
,

19. . . . O' j) and saying: exalt not yourselves against Allah,

verily I have come to you with a manifest authority385 ,

20. (oj*J • • . -0 and verily I have sought refuge in my Lord and

your Lord lest you stone me300
.

21 . (uj>e\# . . . ol j) and if you will not believe in me, then let me
alone367

.

351. (OProphct!)

352. 'Or Dcarth, or drought.' c
It is said that the hungry once saw smoke

between him and the sky : or hunger is thus called because of the dryness of
(
U >)
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the earth in drought, and thc rising of the dust, which is Iikened to jUj properly

so tcrmed.' (LL).

353. (Of Makka). A famine of very great severity visitcd the pagans of

Makka after the Prophet's emigration from that city. The whole population was

surrounded by dust at the time of the drought. The 'smoke' here predicts the haze

of this dust. Abu Sufyan, on behalf of thc Makkans, approached the holy Prophet

to pray for the removal of the famine.

354. thus they will cry

355. i. e. } how can this penalty serve as an admonition to them.

356. i. e., an apostle with evident signs and credentials. The 'sm .ke'

referred to in verse 10 may well hint at the torment of modern warfare the chief

ingredients of which are the gas, the gunpowder and the dynamite (all of them

smoke-like substances) to be let loose in the 20th century of the Christian era

on nations by those priding themselves on their learning. civilisation anti culture,

and accusing the true apostle of God of being a 'tutorcd one\ a distracted

one*.

357. (ofhim).

358. i, e., a man taught by others, Christians or Jews. See P. XIV. n. 341.

359. See P. IX. n. 328.

350. (taking you at your words, and on the intercession of the Prophet at

the imploring of the Makkans and their promise of believing in him)

361. (to your old ways, O Makkans !)..

362. i. e., exact full retribution.

363. /. e., let the Israelites go with me to worship their true God.

364. Moses was to address his mission both to the Egyptians and the

Israelites.

365. i. e., aided with evident signs.

366. Or 'slay me' C/, the OT 'And Moses said : . . . lo. shall we saerifice

the abomination of the Egyptians before their eyes, and will they not stone us?'

(Ex. 8 ; 26)

367. (on equal terms) /. e., at any rate, do not add to your record of

sinfulness by opposing me.
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22. {osjr . . . Ui) Then 368 he called upon his Lord : these are a guilty

people.

23. (O^f. . . . j-t) Allah said: So depart thou with My bondmen

by night589; surely you will be pursued370
.

24. (oji>» . . . Jyb) And leave thou the sea parted371
; verily they are a

host to be drowned.

25. ( oj* . . . f) They871 a left
373 how many of gardens and

springs,

26. (fj . . . {jyj j) and cornfields and goodly positions,

27. (drf* . . . <**jj) and the delights which they had been enjoying!

28. . . . Even so373
. And We caused another people to

inherit them374
.

29. (a>^ ... W) And the heavens and the earth did not shed tears

for them375
, nor were they reprieved.

SECTION 2

30. (ce«U ... J& j) Assuredly We savsd the Children of Israil from a

degrading scourage*76
,

31 . (c#s-U ... o») from Fir'awn; verily he was haughty and of the

extravagant377 .

32. . . . Ji> j) And assuredly We chose them378 with knowledge*79

advisedly above the worlds380
.

33. (i^* . . . ^vL) And We vouchsafed to them signs in which was

a manifest favour381 from Us.

34. (oJjiJ . . . u») Verily these3 "' I they say3f3 :

35. (o^-* . . n o\) Naught is there but ourfirst death384
, and we shall

not be raised again;

368. (on his finding them aggressive).
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369. Thus came the reply.

370. (by thc Egyptians),

371. /. e„ motionless, parted asunder.

37I-A. /. e., the drowned Egyptians.

372. /. e., had to leave behind by constraint and of necessity.

373. ;'. e. f in this way We dispossessed them of their wealth and conveniences.

374. i. e., the Children of Israel. See P. XIX. n. 226.

375. i, e., norie pitied their destruction.

376. See P. I. nn. 206, 207.

377. «Inordinately vain . . . he loved ease and pleasure and gave himself up

without restraint to voluptuous enjoyments.* (Breasted, History of Egypt, p. 461)

See P. XI. nn. 363, 364 ; P. XVI. n. 271.

378. (as race to proclaim the doctrine of monotheism). See P. I. nn. 198,

199.

379. (in Our omniscience).

380. /. e., above other races and nations.

381. y, is also 'a probationary benefit, favour, or blessing. or a proba-

tionary gift.' And c^ ^. in the context means 'A great benefit, or favour, or

blessing, of God ; or a good gift of God.* (LL)

382. /'. e., the Makkan pagans who denied the doctrine of resurrection.

383. (to the believers).

384. /. e,, our final end is no other than our first natural death.
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4

6i

36. (t^iju» , . . ' bring385 back then our fathers, if you say sooth.

37. (cyjr' . . . ^1) Are these380 better 3*7 or the people of Tubb'a 3sS

and those before them389
? We destroyed them390

, they were culprits,

38. (i£jJ . . . U j) And We did not create the heavens and the earth

and what is in-between in sport391 .

39. (ojJU ... U) We did not create them save with a purpose 392
,

yet most of them393 know not.

40. (oyr\ ... j)) Verily the Day of Distinction 394
is the term

appointed for all of them

41. (ojj-*i . . , ^) a Day whereon a friend shall not avail a friend at

all, nor shall they be succoured,

42.
{f>-

J\ . . . VI) save those on whom Allah will have mercy.

Verily He ! He is the Mighty395
, the Merciful 306

.

SECTION 3

43.
{ CJiJ\ . . . j!) Verily the tree of Zaqqum397

,

44. (^1 (.U^) food of the sinners,

45. (oA11
• • . M^) Iike the dregs of oil ; It shall seethe in the

be!Iies 3JV
46.

( JiS ) as the seething of boiling water.

47. (^J \ . . . Seize him 833 and drag him to the midst of the

Flaming Fire.

48. . . . jr ) then pour upon his head the torment of boiling water.

385. (back to life).

386. i. e. t the Makkan pagans.

387. (in respect of might and splendour).

388. 'An appellation of each of the kings of El-Yemen who possessed

Himyar and Hadramaut, and, as some add, Saba.* (LL). 'The first Tubba, by
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vvhich name the Hirnyarite Kings areknown to Muhammadan writers, was Harith,

called al-Ra'ish.' (Nicholson, op. cit., p. 3). The reference is to the famous Hirnyarite

dynasty of South Arabia.

389. (of ancient powerful nations).

390. (for their acts of disobedience and rebellion).

391. Islam does not rccognise any such thing as 'creative sporting.'

392. Cf. a saying of AristotJe :
—'God and nature have never made anything

at random.* Sce P. XVII. n. 28.

393. /. e., of mankind.

394. When the wicked shall be separated from the righteous.

395. /. e., Able to requite the evil-doers.

396. /. e., willing to forgive the believers.

397. See P. XXIII. n. 210.

398. (of the damned),

399. This will be said to the angels.
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49. jCil . . . j j) Taste thou ! thou art indeed mighty, honoured !

50. (djjs . . . jl) Verily this is what100 you were used to doubt401
.

51.
( ce*l . . .o 1

)
Verily the GocMearing will be in a station secure402,

52. (o . . . J) amidst gardens and springs,

53. (i^.li-- . . . oj-l) attired in fine silk and brocade 40
', facing each

other.

54. fe* . . . d!3 \'S) Even som . And We shall mate them with fair

damsels large-eyed.

55. . . . o^j.) They will call therein for every manner oHruit in

security.

56. . . , 1/) They will not taste' of death therein, except the

first death 405
, and He will guard them against the chastisement of Flaming

Fire

57. (^fcJi . . , ^U>) a bounty from thy Lord ! That ! that is thesupreme

achievement.

58. (0jJ'ja . . . W) And We have made it
406 easy in thy language407

,

haply they 408
, might be admonished.

59. (oj^v* • • • v*^) Wait tnou then 109
, they are a/so waiting.

400. i. e., the promised judgment.

401. Ali this will be said by the angels to the damned to add to their mental

anguish.

402. (from the accidcnts, or casualties, of fortune).

403. See Surat-uI-Kahf, V. 31. (P. XV).

404. /. e., thus it shall be.

405. (already experienced which rcmovcd them from the wcrld and brought

them to the Gardcn of Delight).

406. /. <?., the Holy Quran.

407. (for thee and thy nation, O Prophel I).

408. /. e,, thy immediate audience.

409. (aEd do not be gricvcd).
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Suraiul-Jathia

The Knecling XLV
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 37 Verses.)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifu!.

SECTIOIM 1

1.
( r- ) Ha. Mim.

2. (^Cji ... j, ) The revelation of the Book is from Allah, the

Mighty, the Wise.

3. . . . ol) Verily in the heavens and the earth are signs* 10 for

the faithful.

4. (jjtfjK . . . J j) And in the creation of yourselves and the beasts

that He has scattered over the earth are signs'111 for a people who are convinced.

5. (oAi» . . . and in the alternation of night and day and what

Allah sends down of provision 112 from the heaven and thereby quickens the

earth after its death and in the turning about of the winds, are signs 113 for a

people who reflect.

410. (of His might and power and of His unity).

41 1. (of His unique autliority and wisdom).

412. (/'. c. tlic mcans of sustenance ; the rain).

413- (of J lis uniquc amhority and wisdom).
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6. (jy*5i . . .
<iilr) These are the revelations of Allah which We

rehearse to thee414 with truth415 . In what. discourse, then, after Allah and His

revelations, will they believe ?

7. (^M . . . J. j) Woe unto every liar
116

, sinner417
!

8. (fjl . . . who hears the revelations of Allah rehearsed to

him, and yet persisted 418 with stiff-neckedness as though he heard them not.

Announce thou to him, then, an afflictive torment 119
.

9. {c&* . . . M j) And when he comes to know aught of Our

revelations, he takes it scoffingly. These ! theirs shall be an ignominous

torment420
.

10. (jcW.e ... o*) Before them is Hell. Naught will avail them of

what they have earned nor those whom they took for patrons besides Allah

Theirs shall be a mighty torment.

11.
(
jjl . . . U* ) This Book is a guidance; and those who disbelieve

in the revelations of their Lord, theirs shall bea torment of afflictive calamity.

SECTION 2

12. (jjjCtr
. . .

*H) Allah it is Who has subjected the sea421 to you

that ships may run on it by His command, and that you may seek of His grace428
.

and that haply you may return thanks.

414. (O Prophet !).

415. i. e,, exactly, and with no possibility of error.

416. (in regard to his beliefs).

417. (in regard to his deeds).

418. (in his infidelity).

419. (in consonance with his stiiT-neckedness and arrogance, O Prophet !).

420. (in consonance with his ridiculing the Truth)

421. (to His Iaws).

422. /. e, t may profit by maritime commerce.
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13. (jj^. . . . And He has subjected 423 to you whatsoever is ia

the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth, the whole from Hfmself 121
. Verily

herein are signs 125 for a people who ponder.

14. (oj^ J») Say thou 426 to the faithful, let them forgrve127

those who hope not for the days of Alfah 428
, that He may recompense 43 * a

community for what they have been working.

15. (oj^-J .... o*) Whosoever works righteously, worksfor himself430 ;

and whosoever does evif, does against himself; then to your Lord you will be

made to return434 .

16. (cnJ^t . , . And assuredly We vouchsafed to the Children of

IsraTI the Book and the wisdom and the prophethood 432
, and We provided them

with good things 133
, and preferred them above the worlds434 .

17. (oyte • • And We vouched to them the evidences 135 of

the affairs
430

. And they differed not except through spite among themselves437

after the knowfedge had come to them43
". Verily the Lord will decide between

them on the Day of Judgement concerning what they have been differing in.

423. (to His laws).

424. There being no assocfate-god or sub-Deity whatsoever.

425. (of His unique authority).

426. (O Prophet !).

427. (and bear patiently with).

428. i.e., who have no faith in His Iaw of requrtal and in His victones.

Says Sale i-'Some are of opinion that this vcrse is abrogated by that of Wan* But

the two vcrses are not at all in conflict, and hence there arises no question of

abrogation. What the Muslims are asked to refrain from is the infliction of punish-

ment as a measure ofpersonal vengeance or retaliation : whereas Jihad or hoty war is

prescribed to exalt andglorify God's religion, irrespective of personal like or dislike. (Th.)
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Cf. the OT :
—'To me belongeth vengcance, and recompense ; their foot shall si ide

in due time; for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come

upon them makc haste.' (Dt. 32 : 35)

429. (justly and equitably).

430. i. e., for his own benefit.

431. (O mankind !).

432. (by raising many prophets among that nation).

433. (of the world).

434. Sce P. I. nn. 198, 199.

435. i. e., evidences and arguments.

436. i. e. t of the true religion.

437. (and not through any ambiguity or obscurity in the Divine messages),

438. (by Revelation).



18. (JjJ*. . . .

f)
And thereafter439 We have placed thee440 upon the

law of the religion441 ; so follow it thou 442
, and follow not the vain desires of those

who do not know413
.

19. (cfiM . . . ^1) Verily they cannot avail thee414 at all agalnst

Allah. And the wicked ! friends are they one to another 145
, and Allah is the friend

of the Gotf-fearing.

20. (o>i>. . . . U*) This Book is an enlightenment and a guidance to

mankind, and a mercy to people who are convineed.

21. {ojSk
m . . .

f\)
Do those who commit il!-deeds446 imagine that

We shall place them447 as those who believed and worked righteous worksUB ?

Equal is their iife and death449
! How tll they judge !

SECTION 3

22. (j^Jit . . . jUj) Allah has created the heavens and the earth with

purpose450
, and that every soul may be recompensed for what it has earned"1

.

And they will not be wronged.

439. L e., after Israel have fallen from grace.

440. an Ismailite

441. c-*i^i is not only 'a law or ordinance' but also a religion, or way of

belief and practice in respect of religion.* (LL.)

442. (both in regard to practice and prcaching).

443. /. e., the ungodly pagans who urgcd on the Prophet a return to the

reJigion of his forefathers.

444. (or anybody elsc).
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445. Witness, for intance, to-day the Christian's enthusiasm for Jewish

Zionism.

446. /. eM their acts of infidelity and impiety.

447. (ia the Hereafter).

448. Who, though in suffering here, are sure to receive their full reward.

449. Denial of Resurrection amounts to this bclief.

450. (and this implies meeting out to every one his due).

451. (and a fulfilment of these ends of justice necessitates general

Resurrection).

«r
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23. (o i/ j."
. . . m .>i) Hast thou seen him who takes for his god 1S2

his otv/7 vain desire, and Allah has sent him astary despite his knowledge 153
, and

has seaied up his hearing and his heart 154 and has set up a covering on his

sight ? Who will guide him ofter Allah 455
? Wiil you not then be admonished ?

24. (jjJi. . . I /ij) And tney 4 "6 say : naught is there but the life of this

worid 4 ", we die and we live45s ; and none kills us save Time ii9
. And they have

no true knowledge of it
1110

, they only conjecture.

25. (or#-u* . . . And when Our manifest revelations 1f,1 are rehearsed

to them, their argument is no other than that they say 592
; bring back our fathers463

if you say sooth 1f!l
.

26. (\j,JL
. . . Ji) Say thou 465

: Allah keeps vou alive 466 , then He will

cause you to die 1 ' 17
; then He will assemble you on the Day of Resurrection, of

which there is no doubt ; but most of mankind do not know.

SECTION 4

27. (jjlLU . . .
-ui j) Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the

earth; and on the Day when the Hour arrives, the followers of falsehood shall

lose.

452. u e., who follows the dietates of his own lust and lower self.

453. (so that he has knowingly and deliberately chosen the path of error).

454. (in conscquence of his own contumacy). See P. I. n. 47 ff.

455. i. e., after God has withdrawn His gracc and left him to wander

perplexedly.

456. i. c the deniers of Resurrection, disbelievers in Final Judgment and
consequent!y in man's accountability to the Almighty for his dceds and misdceds.

457. /'. c, no other life.
4The South Arabians believed as little in a life after

death as in spiritual blcssings.' (Hell, The Arab civilization, p. 7).

458. (of ourselves ; with no reference to a Creator). The Arab pagan,
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carefree materialistic and indifferent to spiritual impulses, had little if any religion at

all. To him, it was the immediate present which was full of meaning and of real

conscqucnce. He carcd little for the past and showed evcn less interest in the future.

Undisturbed by any serious thought or care for the morrow, his life was one

emotional orgy, like most of the modern Europeans. 'The hedonistic Arabian

character was too much absorbed in the immediate issues of life to devote much

thought to the hereafter. In the words of an old bard
;

We spin about and whirl our way through life.

Then, rich and poor alike. at last scek rest

Below the ground in hollow pits slate-covered ;

And there we do abide/ (Hitti, op. cit., p. 102)

459. Or 'Fortune.' y» i is, literally, 'Time from the beginning of the world

to its end * . . Hence because, in one sense, time brings to pass events, good and evil,

j> j41 was applicd by the Arabs to Fortune, or fate ; and they used to blame or

revile it.' (LL) 'Time' as an abstract deity was person ilicd by the Arabs, and

formed perhaps a rcgular part of their pantheon. 'Time in the abstract was

popularly imagined to be the cause of all earthly happiness and especially of all

earthly misery . . . The poets arc continually alluding to the aetion of Time (dahr,

Zaman), for which they often substitute 'the days,* or the nights.' Time is represented

as bringing misfortune, causing pcrpctual change, as biting, wearing down, shooting

arrows that never miss the mark, hurling stones, and so forth. In such cases we

are often obliged to render 'time
1 by 'fate' which is not quite correct, since time is

here conceived as the determining faetor, not as being itself determined by some

other power, least of all by a conscious agent.' (ERE. L pp. 661, 662). *The people

of Central Arabia, to judge from the poetical and other remains, were indifferent lo

religious ideas. The utmost they could attain to was a vague deism orbeliefin

Fate.* (El. I. p. 999).

460. /. e., no real true, knowledge ; no proof. either in reason or of faet, to

support them ; their dcnial of Resurrection and Final Judgment is based on sheer

ignorance and superstition, and not on any canons of reason, logic or knowledge.

The idea of responsibility to hisCreator is perhaps, vzxt to Monotheism, the greatest

gift that Islam has bestowed on a negligent and forgetful humanity. Its importance

in the history of human beliefs and morals cannot be overrated.

461. (afTirming, inter alia, Resurrection).

462. (to the believers).

463. (back to life).

464. As if any Muslim had cver asseited that he could raise the dead when
and where he pleased !

465. (O Prophet !).

466. (so long as He will).

467. (when He will).
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28. (jjUr . . . 2^JJ ) And thou shalt behold168 every community

kneeling 1c0
; every community shall be summoned to its Book470

. This Day471 you

shall be recompensed for what you had been working.

29. . . . This Book of Ours speaks against you with truth 172
;

verily We have been setting down 173 whatsoever you had been working,

30. (c4t ... Uli) Then, as for those who believed and worked

righteous deeds, their Lord wili cause them to enter into His mercy; that is a

manifest achievement.

31. (o?J- . . . UIj) And as for those who disbelieved 174
: were not My

revelations rehearsed to you ? but you were stiff-necked and you were a people

guilty.

32. (cg:i
:
;~f . , ,

VJj) And when it was said 175
: verily Allah's promise478

is true, and no doubt is there about the Hour, you said 177
: we do not know what

the Hour is ; we do not imagine it but as a conjecture478
, and we have no faith

therefn 47 *.

468. (on that Day, O Prophet !).

469. (with fear).

470. (of record, for the purpose of reckoning).

471. " This shall be said.

472. /. e., is an exact record of your doings.

473. (through Our angels recording in this Book of records).

474. To them it shall be said.

475. (to you by men of God in the world).

476. (of rcquital and final judgment).

477. (in scornful rejection of the doctrine).

478. /. e., only a matter of hearsay.

479. (of its coming at all).
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33. . . fAv) And the evils480 of what they had worked shall

become apparent to them, and there will surround them that at which they had

been mocking.

34. (o:^' . . . Jjj) And it will be said : This Day We shall ignore

you 481 as you ignored the meeting of this Day ; your abode will be the Fire, and

none you will have as helpers.

35. (jj;'-*^-» . . . That is because you took the revelations of Allah

in mockery, and there deluded you the life of this world. To-day therefore they

will not be taken forth therefrom, and nor will they be allowed to please Allah482 .

36. (c?*W 1
. . , 4») >4//praise, then, to Allah, the Lord of the heavens4* 3

,

and the Lord of the earth 484
, the Lord of the worlds.

37. (^SUJi ... Jj) And H is alone is the Majesty in the heavers and

the earth, and He is the Mighty, the Wise 185
.

480. (on that Day in their stark nakedness).

481. /\ e., ignore you deliberately and deprive you of Our mercy.

482. See P. XIV. n. 291.

483. /. e., their Creator and Prescrver.

484. /. e., its Creator and Preserver. Even so simple a truth as that the

earth is a created being stood in need of special emphasis in view of the widely-spread

worship of the 'Mother-World/ The significant fact, says a distinguished archaeolo-

gist. about the ancient Indus civilization is that 'it was based on a religion precisely

characteristic of present-day Hinduism. Numerous efligies of the great Mother-

goddess Irave been found...That same devotion which Indians are now showing to

Mother tndia they have for at least 5000 ycars shovvn to the Mother-World the

Mother Univcrse——which has brought both Mother fndia and themselves into

existence and sustained and inspired them through life. This Mother-World they
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personified in thc time of the ancient Indus ctvilization as the Mother-Goddess, and

in more recent times as Kali.'

485. This unqualified and unreserved assertion of God's sole sovereignty in

Islam has been noted and admiringly commented upon by many a non-Muslim

observer. Contrast with God's absolute sovereignty and majesty the hclplcssness of

man, From the very beginning the slave of nature and fighting for his own prcser-

vation, he finds himself still, after his creation of 'culture', 'nations', 'states* and

•sciences\ enslaved by his own creations.
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PART XXVI

Surat~ul-Ahqaf

The Sandhils XLVI
(Makkan, 4 Sections and 35 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1.
( r ) Ha. MTm.

2. (^CJt
. . . J->) The revelation of the Book is from Allah, the Mighty,

the Wise1
.

3. (oy-v** . . .
I*) We created not the heavens and the earth and what

is in-between save with a purpose 2 and for a term determined 3
. And those who

disbelieve backslide from what they are warned of.

4. (cp *«•... J*) Say thou 4
: think ! whatsoever you call upon besides

AllaHi* show me whatsoever they have created of the earth ? Or, have they

any share in the creation of the heavens6
? Bring me a Book before this

7 or

some trace of knowledge8
, if you say sooth.

1 . (and therefore its contents are worthy of being carefully pondercd over).

2. f. e., with serious purpose and just end.

3. /. e., designed to last for a certain period of time, and not for ever.

4. (to the infidels, O Prpohet !).

5. (and thus assume that those objects are co-partners with God).

6. f. e., in their creation.

7. /. e., have you any Scriptural authority, howsoever ancient, for the

doctrine of polytheism ?

8. f. e., if no written Revelation is preserved, then produce any oral tradi-

tions transmitled from any prophct or man of God to countenance your idolatry.
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5. (OjU . . . And who is more misguided than he who calls

besrdes Allah such as will not answer him till the Day of Resurrection 9
, and who

are even unaware of their call10 ?

6. {crj&. . . 'fj) And when mankind are gathered they11 will become

enemies unto them12
, and will become denlers of their worship.

7. ... j) And when Our manifest revelations are rehearsed to

them, those who disbelieve say of the truth when it is come to them : this is

magic manifest18 .

8. {^)\ ...(•!) Do they say14 : he has fabricated it
15 ? Saythou:

if I have fabricated it, you cannot avail me against Allah in aught1 *. He is the

Knower of what you utter17 respecting it
18

. H e suffices as witness19 between me
and you and He is Forgiving, Merciful".

9. J») Say thou31
: I am not an innovator among the

messengers22 nor I know what would be done with me or with you28
; I only

follow 2 * what is revealed to me, and I am but a manifest warner.

9. (and on that Day they will disown their worshippers).

10. (even now),

11. /. e.
t
the so-called gods.

12. /. e. t unto their worshippers,

13- See P. Vn. n. 164

14. (of the Prophet).

1 5. Is it that the pagans attribute somcthing worse than sorcery forgery

to the Prophet ?

16. (while His wrath is sure to overtake me for this piece of abominable

forgery).

17. (soglibly).

18. i. e., respecting the Quran.

19. (here and now).
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20. (so that His wrath is not overtaking the blasphcming pagans in this

world).

21. (OProphet!).

22. (and my claim to prophethood is not a thing unheard-of).

23. i.e„ I lay no claim to omniscience at all; in fact I am not in my

personal capacity sure of my own future.

24. (in practicc and in preaching).
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10. (l^WI . . . Ji) Say thou : think 25
! if it is from Allah 2 *5 while you

disbelieve in it and27 a witness28 from the Children of Isra?!
29 bears witness to

the like thereof30 and believes 31
, while you 32 are stfll stiff-necked", then who is

further astray than you? Verily Allah does not guide a wicked people".

SECTION 2

11. . . . Jlij) And they who disbelieve35 say of those who
believe30 : had it

37 been good 39 they38-A would not have preceded us thereto.

And when they have not let themselves guided 39 by it, they say40 : this is an

ancient falsehood.

12. . . . o* j) And prior to it there has been the Book of

Musa a guidance 11 and a mercy. And this is a Book confirming it in Arabic

speech, that it may warn those who have done wrong and as glad tidings to the

well-doers.

1 3. (ojy£ . . oi-jJl o') Verily those who say 12
: our Lord is Allah, and then

stand fast to it, no fear shaif come upon them, nor shall they grieve 13
.

14. (JjL^ . . . Those are the inmates of the Garden, abiders

therein 44
: a recompense for what they have been working.

25. (OMakkans!)

26. (as is evident to cvery impartial, unbiassed truth-seekcr).

27. (furthermorc).

2S. (learned and reliable).

2% So wcll-known for thcir Icarning and knowledge of the Scriptures.

30. /". e., to the Book of Moses.

31. (in tlie Divinity of that Book).

32. (who are stcepcd in paganism and ignorance).

33. (and in your arrogance refuse to believe in the Book that is before you ).

34. (in consequence of their contumacy).

35. (from among the arrogant and conceited pagans of Makka).
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36. (and whom the arrogant Quraish held in contempt). The first converts

to Islam werc mostly poor.

37. /. e., thc Holy Quran, or thc religion of Islam.

3.8. /. e., really reveatcd.

38-A. r*, e., the first converts to Islam who were mostly poor.

39. (due to their arrogance and contumacy),

40. (as if to save their face)

.

41. Or 'a pattern.'

42. (in all sincerity).

43. (in the Hereafter).

44. (for ever).
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15. (crJLU . . )i~0j j) And We have enjoined upon man kindress to the

parents 45
, with hardship bears him his mother* 8

, and with hardship she brings

him forth 47
, and the bearing of him 48 and the weaning 4 " of him is thirty months50

,

until, when he attains his full strength and attains the age of forty years 51
, he

says : Lord ! grant me that I may give thanks for the favour which Thou hast done
me and my parents and that I may work righteously such as Thou mayest

approve. And be Thou good in my progeny, verily I have turned to Thee

penitent ; verily I am of those who submit.

16. («jja.cj;
. . ^bjl) Those are they from whom We shall accept the

best of what they have worked, and their misdeeds We shall pass by. They will

be among the inmates of the Garden 52
a true promise this, what they have

been promised.

17. (^jVl . . . is^j) And he who 53 says to his parents: fie upon you

both ! do you threaten me that I shall be taken forth 54
, whereas generations have

passed away before me55
. And the twain implore Allah's assistance56 ; woe to

thee ! come to believe, verily the promise of Allah" is true. Yet he says : this is

naught but the fables of the ancients 53
.

45. Sec P. XV. nn. 65 ff.

46. 'Nature establishes in her body a pitiless dictatorship of the ripcning

foetus, concentrates all her forces for the protcction of this tiny lump of new living

matter, and mercilessly demands for the latter the most complete self-abnegation on
the part of all the organs and tissues of the mother. Evcrything for the foetus, all

for the "genius of the race". and for the mother nothing but nausea, toothache, and
physiological discomforts of cvcry kind.' (Ncmilov. op. cit., p. 72) 'tn case of the

fertilization of her gumete by the male sex ccll, wonian is robbed of entire periods

of her own individual lifc in which the biological processes are absorbed by the

"physiologicnl altruism,*' *

(p. 86). 'Even during a;i
<(easy" pregnaney the woman

hever feels cntirely well. At best un observing woman will discover many unexpccted
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ailings and symptoms of that complicated physiological process which is going on in

her body tissues AU cnergy of maternal organism is directed to the creation of a

favourable cnvironment for the growing embryo Even more than during menstrua-

tion, the organism of a pregnant woman is constantly on the borderline between the

normal and the pathological. Here we find such functional irregularities which, if

they occurred apart from pregnancy or in a man, would be considered absolutely

pathological/ (pp. 154-156) 'Though a physiological state, pregnancy imposes a

strain on the efficient working of every system of the body Apart from those who

have some organic weakness and may break down as under the strain, there are dis-

orders of function that may develop in those previously of sound physique.*

(EBr. XVI. p. 677) See also p. XXI n. 270 ff.

47. 'In no other living creature is the birth of a new individual accompanied

by so much suflfering as in the human race.' (Nemilov, op. cit., p. 164) 'Birth-giving

pains are the most unbearable and owing to the construction of woman's body, are

absolutely unavoidable. Every woman who has permitted conception to take place

has doomed herself to suffer after nine months an overwhelming physical disturbance

from which there is no way of escape. This is the inexorable biological decree.

Every child-birth also carries with it a certain amount of hazard. Aside from the

possibility of fatal hemorrhage which at times can neither be foreseen nor checked,

the birth wounds, like any other wound, are liable to become infected and lead to

fatal poisoning.' (p. 169)

48. (in the womb).

49. i. e., the utmost period of weaning*

50. (at the least). The minimum period of human gestation in six months,

and the maximum period of sucking is 24 months. See also P. XXI. n. 272.

51. i. e., the normal age of the maturity of intellectual faculties.

52. (they sluill be).

53. (in his extreme ungodliness).

54. (from my grave after I am dead).

55. (and no such thing has ever happened),

56. (and say to their son rebuking him)

57. (regarding the Resurrection).

58. See P, VII. n. 321.
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18. (c/, j-*- . . Those are they upon whom has been justjfied the

saying 89 about the communities of Jinn and mankind who have passed away

before them ; verily they are ever the losers.

19. (oj*^i . . . JS3j) And for all are ranks60 according to what they have

worked 63
, that He may repay them in full

02 for their work, and they shall not be

wronged.

20. (<jji-i.r
. . j) And on the Day when those who disbelieve shall

be placed before the Fire : you 63 made away with your good things in your life of

the world, and you enjoyed yourselves therewith 64
, so To-day you shall be

requited with torment of ignominy because you have been growing stiff-necked

on the earth 65 without justification, and because you have been transgressing.

SECTION 3

21. (^>c
. , . Jilj) And remember thou Gfl the brother of the 'Ad 67 when

We warned his people in the sandhills69 and surely there have passed away
warners before him and after him89 saying : worship none save Allah, verily 1

fear for you the chastisement of an awful Day.

59. /. e. t the scntence of destruction.

60. (arranged with perfect precision).

61. (of good or ill).

62. (/. e., proportionate to the magnitude of their righteousness and

ungodliness).

63. Thus they will be addressed.

64. (paying no heed to Our commands). See for an apposite parable in

the NT. Lk. 16: 19-25.

65. (though bemg a mere earihly creature).
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66. (to thy pcople, O Prophet !).

67. /. e., the Prophet Hud. See P. VIII. n. 523.

68. oli^V» applies particularly to certain oblong tracts of sand in the

region of Esh-shihr : to thc country of 'Aad. (LL). Ad-Dahna' (the red sand), a

surface of red sand, extends from the great Nufud in the north to al-Rab al-Khali in

the south, describing a great arc to the south east and stretching a distance of over

six hundred miles. Its westcrn part is sometimes, distinguished as al-Ahqaf

(dune land.; (Hitti, op. c/7., p. 15). This "red land' is a comparatively hard plain,

covered at intervals with long and winding sand-belts/ (Inayatullah, op. cit.
t p. 16).

69. Hud was not the only warner preaching this doctrine of Unity.
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22. (^j-Ji . . . 1Jl») Theysaid: art thou come to us that thou mayest

turn us aside from our gods ? Then bring thou upon us that with which thou

threatenest us, if thou art truthful.

23. (jV . . . J1i) He said: the knowledge 70
is only with Allah, and I

preach to you that wherewith I am sent71, but I see you are a people given to

tgnorance.

24.
(

^Jl . . . U' ) And when they saw it
72 as an overpeering cloud

tending towards their valleys they said : that is an overpeering cloud bringing us

rain. Nay73
1 it is what you sought to be hastened : a wirid wherein is an afflictive

torment,

25. (om . . s* ) ^ shall annihilate everything by the command of its

Lord. Therefore74 they became such that nothing could be seen75 of them save

thetr dwellings 76
. We thus requite a nation of the guilty.

26. (o)j£~j>m . . .
-ulj) And them We had assuredly established in that

flourishing condition wherein We have not established you" and We had

assigned for them hearing and sight and hearts 78
; yet their hearing and sight and

hearts availed them not at all. They used to geinsay the revelattons of Allah,

and then encompassed them what they had been mocking at.

70. (of when it will come).

71. i. e., only this much I know that punishment is sure to visit you, but
I cannot tell at what particular time it would come.

72. /. e. the punishment.

73. Thus spoke their prophet Hud.

74. (after the violent wind had done its fatal work),

75. (of men and their possessions).

76. (desolate and in ruin).

77. (O Makkans !).

78. i. e., We had endowed them with full and well-develop senses and
reasoning faculties.
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SECTION 4

27* (oj**rj. . . And assuredly We have destroyed the cities round

about you79
, and We have variously propounded Our signs80 that haply they

might return* 1
.

28. (jj^.i , . .
Vjli) Then why sUccoured them not those whom they

had taken for gods beside Allah, as means of approach82
? Aye ! they failed

them. And that8' was their lie which they had been fabricating.

29. (crjj^ . . . slj) And recaf/ when We senttowards thee84 a company
of the Jinn 85 listening to the Quran 88

. So when they came in the presence

thereof" they satd 88
: give ears" 9

. Then when it was ended, they returned back

to their people as warners".

30. ... l^i) They said : O our people ; verily we have hearkened

to a Book sent down after Musa, confirming what was before it guiding to the

truth and a straight path.

31. (^t
, . . t*ji) O our people I answer Allah's summoner91

, and

believe in him ; He shall forgive you your sins" and shall shield you from an

afflictive chastisement

79. (such as the settlements of the ThamGdites, Midianites, and the cities of

Sodom and Gomorrah, O Makkans !).

80. (unto them).

81. (toUs).

82. (and on whose help and support they had presumed).

83. i. e., their doctrine of graded Godhead ; their brief in a hierarchy of

major and minor gods.

84. (O Prophet!).
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85. It was at Nakhla on the Prophet's return journey from Taif to Makka
in the early days of his ministry that he was visited, while reciting the Quran in

his night prayer, by several genii. For & see P. VII, n. 644.

86. (when thou wast reciting in the night prayer).

87. /. e.
} when they approached the place where thou wast reciting the

Quran.

88. (to one another).

89. (and listen in silence).

90. (and missionaries of Islam),

91. L e., His prophet.

92. o* in ^ j? * j» is redundant.
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32. (cct* . . . o*j) And whoso does not answer Allah's summoner, he

cannot frustrate His vengeance on the earth, and there will be no patrons for

him93
, beside Him. Those are in manifest error.

33.
(Jm

jJ . , . jjji) Bethink they" 1 not that Allah Who created the

heavens and the earth and was not fatigued with the creation thereof95
, is able

to quicken the dead ? Aye I verily He is Potent over everything.

34. (OjyC . . . fj^j)
And on the Day when those who disbelieve will

be placed before the Fire : is
98 this not real

97
? They will say : Yes ! by our Lord 98

!

He will say : taste therefore the torment for you have been disbelieving.

35. (j^n . . .
j^t) Bear thou then with patience pfi

, as. the messen-

gers100, endued with resolution bear with patience101 and teek not to hasten on102

for themTl^'The~~fray when they will behold that with which they are threatened,

it will seem to them103 as though they had tarried104 but for an hour of a day.

A proclamatlon this; so105 none will be destroyed but the nation of transgressors.

93. (in the Hereafter to protect him).

94. /. e., the Makkan pagans who rejected the doctrine of Resurrection.

95. This is to emphatically deny the idea of fatigue and wea,riness to God

implied in the Bible. Cf. the OT «And on the seventh day God ended his work

which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work

which he had made. And God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it : because

that in it he had rested from all his work which God created and made. (Ge. 2 : 2, 3)

fFor in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested,

and was refreshed.' (Ex. 31 : 17) 'For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the

sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day.* (Ex. 20 : 11) And the NT :

—

'And God did rest the seventh day from all his works.' (He. 4 : 4) The idea of

God needing rest at the end of His ereative activity, as if the Creator was also worn

out with worrying toils and struggled under burdens too heavy for Him, is prepos-

tcrous to the Muslim mind, but the fact is there that the Bible clearly inculcates so

curious a doctrine.
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96. (Thus they will be asked).

97. (of which reality you persistently denied while you were in the

worid).

98. (it is terribly real).

99. (the persecution and the insults of the believers at the hands of the

pagans, O Prophet !).

100. (ofold),

101. (the injuries of the ir peoples).

102. (Divine vengeance).

103. (in extreme constraint and bewilderment).

104. (in the worid).

105. (after this plain warning from God).
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Surah Muhammad

Muhammad. XLVII

(Madinian, 4 Sections and 38 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (ciV . .-aji 1
) Those who disbelieve and hinder othersirom the

path of Allah their works He shall send astray1,;(i
.

2. . . . ^allj) And those who believe and work rtghteous deeds

and believe in what has been revealed to Muhammed 1 "7 and it is the truth

from their Lord their misdeedsl0S He shall expiate from them and shall make

good their state109 .

3. ... oUi) That is because those who disbelieve follow false-

hood 110 and those who believe follow the truth from their Lord111
. And thus does

Allah propound to the mankind their similitudes 112
.

106. /. c, deeds which seemed highly righteous in their own eyes will be found

void of all merit in the Hereafter,

107. 'That most successful of all prophcts and rcligious personalities.*

(EBr. XV. p. 898 llth Ed). «The only man mentioned by history, who was at

once legislator and poet, the founder of a rcligion and of an enipire/ (Gilman, The

Saracens, p. 207) See also P. IV. n. 212, and n. 333 below.

108. (and shall forgive them).

109. (both in this world and the Next).

110. (which inevitably leads to perdition).

111. (which inevitably leads to peace and prosperily),

112. /'. e. t their states and conditions by similitudes,
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4. (^V 1
. . . lili) Now when you meet118 those who disbelieve, smite

their necks until when you have «lain them greatly 114
, then make fast the bonds115

,

theniw thereafter117 let them off freely or by ransom118
, until 119 the war lays off its

burden120
. That you shall doni . And had Allah 122 willed, He would have

vindicated Himself against them 12 » ; but He ordained fighting in order that He

may test you one by the other1". And those who are slain in the cause of Allah,

He shall not let their works go astray 1".

5. (^Jl
, . f,- Soon He will guide them 184 and make good their

state127 .

6. . . . •* j) And He will make them enter the Garden and will

make it known to them" 8
.

7. (pCui . . . L) O you who believe I if you succour Allah 1", He

will succour you" and make your feet firmin .

8. ((^U' . . cr.^j) And those who disbelieve1" theirs shall be the

downfall 1", and their work He will send astray"*.

9. (fA*' . . . «^) That is because they detest what Allah has sent

down, and so He will make their works of non-effect.

10. (l#JlM
. . . ,Jii) Have they not journeyed on the earth so that they

might seem how has been the end of those before them ? Allah annihilated

them ; and for the infidels 1", theirs shall be the like fate therefor.

11. . . . dl)i) That is because Allah is the Patron of those who
beiieve, and the infidels I no patron is theirs I

1 1 3. (in fight, O Muslims !).

114. (so that they^are entirely subdued and thoroughiy crushed, and their

power for mischief completely curbed).

115. (on them) /. e., make them prisoners of war.
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116. (according to the discretion of your leader and exigencies of the

situation).

1 17. (after you have taken theni prisoncr).

118. i\ e., Iiberate them out of kindness or in return for ransom. L is hcre

synonymous with k u^u, and »U with oj>" (WGAL. II. p. 73).

119. i. e. t this injunction holds good until—

120. (and terminates).

121. dJMi is here synonymous with dUli l ^Uit

122. (in consonance with His universal Scheme).

123. (without your participation in the struggle at all).

124. /. c, in order that He may test the believers by the amount of their

willing sacrifices and the infidels by the lengths to which they would go in rebellion.

125. (and shall not Jet their service and sacrifices go in vain).

126. (to the goal of Eternal happiness and bliss).

127. (at the hour of their death, in Burzakhish life and on the Day of

judgement),

128. (so that they will know the places assigned to them beforehand). This

knowledge will come either intuitively or through the attending angels.

129. (by fighting for His religion).

130. (against your enemy).

131. As was demonstrated at the battle of Badr and later on many other

occasions. 'The army of the Faithful was borne forward by an enthusiasm which the

half-hearted warriors opposite were unable to withstand.* (Muir, op. cit.> pp. 225-26).

«The first companions ofMahomet advanced to battle with a fearless confidence ; there

is no danger where there is no chance
; they were ordained to perish in their beds ; or

they were safe and invulnerable amidst the darts of the enemy.* (GRE. V. p. 361)

«A new spirit was now infused into the Arabian armies ; and the implicit obedience

which the trobps of the Prophet paid to his commands, rendered their discipline as

superior to that of the imperial forces, as their tactics and their arms were inferior.'

(Finlay, Greece under the Romans (p. 450).

132. (and array themselves against the ordinances of God).

133. (in this world also).

134. (in the Hereafter) /. c, render them void of merit.

135. (by observing the ruins of powerful ancient infidels).

136. (of the prcsent-day).
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: U*J>ih --

SECTION 2

12. . . .^ul) VerHy Allah will cause those who believe and work

righteous cfeecfs to enter the Garden whereunder rivers flow. And those who
disbelieve enjoy themselves137 and eat even as the cattle eat138

, and the Fire shall

be the abode for them.

13. . . . oJO) And many a crty, mightier in strength than the city

which drove thee forth139 f—We destroyed, and there was no helper of theirs110 .

14.
(f

. . o^) 's he then who stands on an evidence from his Lord

like him whose evil of work is bedecked to him141
, and those who fotlow their

lusts* 42
?

15. C^.Ul . . j:*) A likeness of the Garden which has been promised

to the Gorf-fearing is (his, therein are rivers of water incorruptibfe, rivers of milk

of unchangeable flavour1 ", rivers of wine, a joy to the drinkers 141
; and rivers of

honey clarified 145
; therein theirs shall be every manner of fruit, and forgiveness

from their Lord. Shall persons enjoying such bliss be like those who are abiders

in the Fire, and are given to drink boiling water so that it mangles their

entrails146 ?

137. (in this world exclusively).

138. (heedless of the future).

139. (O Prophet !) /. e., the city-state of Makka.
140. This conveyed to the idolatrous Makkans clear prediction of their utter

rout and annihilation.

141. (by the devil).

142. ;. e., is the final end of the godly ones to be ever similar to that of the
ungodly ones ?

143. Quite unlike the earthly milk.

144. (and free of all intoxicating and injurious proportions).
145. /'. e. t free of all foreign substances.

146. Which punishment is suggestive of the unspeakable agony of the
damned ones.
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1 6. . .

r#^j)
Of them1 *7 are some who listen to thee148, until, when

they go forth from before thee, they say149 to those who are vouchsafed

knowledge15"
: what is that' he said just now ? Those are they whose hearts

Allah has sealed up, and they follow their lusts.

17. And those 151 who are guided, He adds their

guidance 162
, and gives them protection aga/nst ew715S .

18. (^l/i
. - - J#*) Do they only await 151 the Hour, that it should come

upon them of a sudden 155
? Portents thereof156 are already come, so how will it

be with them when there comes to them their admonition ?

19. fpT^-j . . (J*t») So know thou 157 that there is no God save Allah,

and ask forgiveness for thy fault158 and for faithful men and women. And Allah

knows we/fyour moving about and your place of rest159.

147. 'ThcnV refers to the hypocrites.

148. (to all appearancc, but rcally pay no heed to them, O Prophet !).

149. (out of mischief).

150. /. e. t to the Iearned companions of the Prophct.

151. (of their own race and people) /. e., the true believers.

152. (by each fresh Revelation).

153. /. e., helps them to practise piety or giveth them its recompense.

154. /. e.
t
the hypocrites.

155. (when repentance will be futile).

156. Such as the very advent of the Final Prophet),

157. (and remain perfectly sure of it).

158. (and thus sctting an example to thy followers). See P. XXIV. n. 223,

159. (O mankind !). So that nothing is ever hidden from Him.
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SECTION 3

20. ((H? . . - Jjk*>) And those who believe say160 : why has a Surah not

been revealed ? Then when there is revealed a Surah firmly-constructed 161 and

fighting is prescribed therein, thou seest those in whose heart is a disease1"

looking at thee with a look of one who is fainting unto death 1*3
: so alas for

them 16* I

21. . . . ^U») The hypociites' obedience and speech are known166
.

Then when the affatr is resolved" 8
, if even then they gave credence to Allah 167

, it

would have been better for them.

22. (pCUji , . . J|i) Then if you turn away1", you are likely to cause

corruption on the earth and to sever your kinship" 9
.

23. (p*jUl . . Those are they whom Allah has cursed170 and then

has deafened them and blinded their sights.

24. (IfJliii . . . }t;t) Do they not ponder the Quranm, or are there locks

upon their hearts172
?

25. . . . cr.jll 01) Verily those who have apostated on their backs after

the guidance had become manifest to them, Satan has embellished th/s apostasy

to them, and has given them false hopes.

26. . . iU
J

i) That is because173 they174 said 175
to those who

abhor179 what Allah has revealed177 ; we shall obey you in part of the affair
178

;

and Allah knows their talking in secretm.

27. (^jU . , . ^J&) How then shall It be, when the angels shall take

them away at death, smiting their faces and their backs I

160. (in their eagerness to receive fresh Rcvelations).

161. SeeP. III. n. 231.

162. (of hypocrisy).

163. (owing to their extreme fright at the prospect of the hollowness of their

pretensions being exposed).
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164. Pitiable will be their plight.

165. God and His messenger will know the magnitude of the hypocrites*

pretensions.

166. i. e., when after the ordinance of the holy war, preparations for actual

fighting have already startcd.

167. /. if they gave proof of their loyalty to God and His messenger.

168. (from observing such a salutary ordinance as Jihad) O coward and

timorous people !).

169. The meaning is : if the evil is not stifled, it is sure to spread all over the

world and prevalence of violence is sure to respect no ties of blood.

170. (by depriving them of His special mercy).

171. (whose teachings are so clear),

172. (so that they have become impervious to every argument and evidence).

173. i. e. t this catastrophe of apostacy has befallen them because

174. i. e., the hypocrites.

175. (in confidence).

176. (outofenvy).

177. The reference is to the leaders of Israel in Hejaz the arch-enemies of

Islam.

178. L e.
t
We shall follow you in part of whatyou desire of us, by staying at

home and by not joining the belicvers in their wars, and by secretly combining

against them.

179. (so their plots shall not succeed).
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28 . . . dilis) That is
180 because they followed what incensed

Allah and abhored His good-witl 181
. So He made their works of non-effect.

SECTION 4

29. (p*iU^1 ... fl) Do then in whose hearts is a disease lfS imagine that

Allah 183 will never bring to light their rancour ?

30. (f&\cc\ . . U; )j) And if We willed, We would surely show them to

thee184
, so that thou shouldst know them by their marks. And thou shalt surely

know them lfi5 by the mode af their speech 188
. And Allah knows your works 167

.

31. {fj^ . . fijjj)
And of a surety We shall put you to the proof till

We know the valiant among you and the steadfast lss
, and We shall know

your different states199 .

32.
( p-*'

U

1 . - o-jJ* ulj Verily those who have disbelieved and have

hindered others from the path of Allah and have opposed the messengers after the

guidance has become manifest to them lsa shall not hurt Allah at all, and soon

H e shall make their works fruitless.

33. (pCVt . . c/$\ VA) O y° u wno believe ! obey Allah and obey the

messenger, and do not render your works vainm .

ISO. i. e.
y
they shall sufifer this because

181. i. e., acts leading to His pleasure.

182. (of hyprocrisy).

183. (the Omniscient).

184. (OProphct!).

185. (even now when We have not disclosed to thec their identity).

186. J~ is 'The meaning of speech ; its intended sense or import ; its intent

;

and indication thereof whereby the person addressed is made to understand one's
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intcnt;...an ob!ique, or ambiguous, mode of speech; an inclining of speech to

obIiqucncss, or ambiguity, and equivocal allusion.* (LL),

187. (O believers and hypocrites!).

188. (in the fighting).

189. (otlicr than thosc of Jihad).

190. (through arguments and evidences),

191. (by infringing thc ordinances of either).
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34. (j^I
. . . cr-jli Oi) Verily those who disbelieve and hinder others from

the path of Aliah and die as infidels ; Allah shall by no means forgive them.

35. ((£J\<xl . . . ^U) So^ do not faint192, nor cry out forpeace; and you

shall be triumphant And Allah is with you, and He will not defraud you of

your works.

36. (pCl ljJ
, . . Ic'i) The life of this worid 193

is but a sport and a pastime.

And if you believe and shun evils 1 *4
, He wil! give you your wage 185 and will not

require of you your substance1' 8
.

37. (j»SjU>1
. . . u') If He required it of you 197 and importuned you 1*8

,

you199 would be niggardly, and He will bring to light your secret malevolence.

38. . . ^ U) Look here I you are those who are called to expend 200

in the cause of Allah201
; then of you there are some who are niggardly. And

whosoever is niggardly202
is only niggardly to his soul2W. Allah is Self-sufficlenttM,

and you are the needy205
. And if you turn away209

, He will substitute for you

another people207
, and then they will not be your likes208 .

192. (O Muslims!).

1 93. Which is the sole end. sought after by the infidels.

194. (Omankind!).

195. (from His own presence).

196. (for His benefit).

197. (for your own benefit).

198. (for the whole of it).

199. r. e., most of the mankind.

200. (a part of your substance).

201. (for your own benefit).
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202. (on such occasions).

203. i. he deprivcs himself of His grace.

204. i, e., free of all wants.

205. God is the real owner of everything ; man is only dispenser, who will

have to render account of every gift. Wealth is but a trust and a test.

206. (and are lukewarm in the propagation of the true faith).

207. (to work out His Design).

208. (in timidity and want of faith).
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j
oj —Wfr*—

H

Surai- uI-Fath

TheVictory, XLVIII

(Madlnian, 4 Sections and 29 Verses)

fn the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifuf.

SECTION 1

1. (L* ... Verily We f a victory209 We have given thee 21
", a mani-

fest victory211,

2. . .
yJJ) that He may forgive thee of thy sms, past112 and

future213, and may accomplish the more His favour211 on thee 216
, and may keep

thee guided on the straight path416
;

3- • • ^s**.>) and th*t Allah may succour thee with a mighty

succour817
.

4. flcf- ... ^1y) He it is Who has sent down tranquillity2" into the

hearts of the believers219 that they might increase belie; to their belief2 * . And
Allah's are the hosts of the heavens and the earth" 1

, and Allah is ever Knowing,

Wise"a
.

209. (moral as well as political)

210. (OProphet!)

211. The reference is to the truce of Hudaibiya, 'which. though at the time

it seemed a set-back to the Muslims, proved in faet the greatest vietory for Al-Islam.

In the sixth year of the Hijra, the Prophct set-out with some 1400 Muslims from AI-

Madinah and the country round, in the garb of piligrims, not for war but to visit the

Ka'bah. When they drew near to Mecca, they were warned that Qureysh had

gathered their allies against them, and that their cavalry under Khalid ibn Al-Walld

was on the road before them. Making a detour through gullies of the hills, they
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escaped the cavalry and coming into the valley of Mecca, encamped at Al-Hudeybiyeh

below the city. The Prophet resolutely refused to give battle and persisted in attcmpts

to parley with Qureysh who had sworn not to let him reach the Kakbah. ..Qureysh

at length agreed to a truce of which the terms were favourable to them. The Prophet

and his multitude were to give up the project of visiting the sanctuary for that year,

but were to make the piligrimage the following year when the idolaters undertook to

evacuate Mccca for three days to allow them to do so. Fugitives from Qureysh to

the Muslims were to be returned, but not fugitives from the Muslims to Qureysh ; and

there was not to be hostility between the parties for ten years* (Pickthal). The people,

Ied by vision to anticipate an unopposed visit to the Ka ba, were crestfallen at the

abortive result of their long journey. But, in truth, a great step had been gained

by Mohammad. His political status, as an equal and independent Power, was

acknowledged by the treaty : the ten year's truce would afford opportunity and

time for the new religion to expand, and to force its claims upon the conviction of

Koreish ; while conquest, material as well spiritual, might be pursued on every other

sidc.Above all, it was a great and manifest success that free permission was

conceded to visit Mecca in the following year, and for three days to occupy the city

undisturbed.* (Muir 1 op. cit>, p. 360). This was for the first time that the Muslims

were treated on equal terms by the Makkans, and the treaty practically ended the

Makkan wars.

212. For ^ faults as distinct from sin, see P. XX[V. n. 223.

213. See P. XXIV. n. 223. The privilege of unconditional pardon for his

sins refers to mistakes which hc might have committed or would commit in future.

and not to intentional omission of duties imposed on all the Faithful...Erring is

human, and none is above error except God. But the mistakes of the Prophet were

always, and immediately, corrected by Divine Revelation : and this is the difference

between the Prophets and other mortals.' (ASB. I. p. 47)

214. (which is already great).

215. (by afTording thee still great opportunities of serving the religion of

God).

216. (untrammelled by the wiles of infidels).

217. (by making thee powcrful and thy cause triumphant),

218. i. e„ Divine calm overshadowing the heart*

219. (when it was natural for them to be discontented and agitated at the

apparent inequality of the peace terms).

220. (by seeing their faith justified and fulfiled).

221. (so why be afraid of the pagan hosts ?).

222. (so He prescribes war only when it becomes beneficial).

id
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5. (VJ* . . . -J) A/e prescribed war in order that He may admit

the betieving men 1" and women into Gardens, whereunder rivers flow as

abiders therein, and that He may expiate from them their misdeeds* 24
. And

tha'i
3" is with Allah ever a mighty achievement.

6. pj^** . . . v^-j) and that* 28 He may chastise the hypocritical men

and women and the polythiest men and women, and the thinkers of evil thought

concerning Allah. To them shall befafl the evil turn of fortune227
, and Allah shall

be indignant with them2 *8
, and shall curse them219

, and He has prepared for them

Hell, an ill-destination I

7. (L£- ... j) And Allah's are the legions of the heavens and the

earth. And Allah is ever Mighty230
, Wise 2sl

.

8. (V j* . . W) Verily We I We have sent thee as a witness"* and a

bearer of glad tidings* 3* and a warner**4
,

9.
( %j . . ) that you people235 may believe in Allah and His mes-

senger, and may assist Him*" and honour Him, and may hallow Him morning

and evening.

223. (by their observing the ordinanccs of war).

224. (by the preponderance of good over evil).

225. /. e., the expiation of sins).

226. (He has deprived the infidels of the tranquillity of mind in order ).

227. (in this world).

228. (ia the Hereafter).

229. /. e., shall deprive of His grace and mercy.

4
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230. /. e., Able to inflict destruction on thcm without human intervention.

231. i. e., using human agency in His wisdom.

232. (against mankind on the Day of the Judgement).

233. (unto the righteous believers).

234. (unto the ungodly sinners).

235. (O mankind !).

236. h e. t
His religion.
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1 0. (l^iu . . o^l J) Verily those who swear fealty to thee 1" indeed swear

fealty to Allah"* ; ihe hand of Allah is over their hands239
. So whosoever breaks

his oath breaks it only to his soul's hurt; and whosoever fulfils his covenant with

Allah 210
, him He shall soon give a gteat wage.

SECTiON 2

1 1 . (1^ . , Jj^) Those of the desert Arabs211 who lagged behind 242 will

presently say243 to thee 244
: our properties and our familiesm kept us occupied 24*,

so ask thou forgiveness for us*47 . They say with their tongues what is not in their

hearts:48 . Say thou : who can avail you in aught against Allah, if He intended

you hurt or intended you benefit241
' ? Yea ! Atlah is ever Aware of what you

do 2r'°.

12. (^ . . . J-;)
Yea ! you imagined 251 that the messenger and the

believers wouid never return to their families252 , and that253 became bedecked in

your hearts251 , and you bethought an evil thought255
, and you became a people

doomod 25ft
.

13. . . . u*jJ And whosoever does not believe in Allah and His

messenger——then verily We have prepared a Blaze for the infidels.

237. (that they would hold together and fight to death).

238. /. e., it was the hand of God Himsclf, not the hand of His apostle merely,

which then was struck. He beheld them from above, and was witness to the solem-

nity of their giving their faith to His apostle. The holy Prophct was the vicegercnt

of God, par excellence. 'Without a standing army, without a bodyguard, without a

palace, without a fixed revenuc, if ever any man had the right to say that he ruled by

a right Divine, it was Mohammad ; for he had all the power without its instruments

and without its supports.' (Bosworth Smith, op. cii., p. 341).

239. The believers, according to the Arab custom, placcd hand on hand

when solemnly alTirming fidelity.

240. (by giving his word to His prophet).
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241. (because of their want of firmness in the faith).

242. (during tliis holy journey which turned out to be Hudaibiya expcdition).

243. now that thou hast triumphantly returned to Madina——

.

244. (O Prophet !).

245. (and not any deliberate revolt on our part).

246. (so that we could not accompany thee) b

247. (for this apparent dereliction of duty).

248. /. e., they are affecting regret and rcmorse, with only lukewatm belief in

thc PropheOs mission.

249. (in your possessions and families) e,, He is thc absolute Author of your

fates, so why be remiss in your duty towards Him, putting as an cxCuse the fear of
loss to life and property ? (TH).

250. (and He has apprised His prophet of your real and secret motives).

251. (prompted as you were by your wavering faith).

252. (and would be overpowered and annihilated by the Makkan pagans).

253. L e. r the thought of the Muslims being wiped out.

254. i. c, the thought corresponded with your desire.

255. Sec n. 251 above.

256. (to perdition on account of your malice towards the Prophet and Islam)»
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14. . . . And Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the

earth. He forgives whomsoever He will 26
', and chastise whomsoever He wil!

211
;

and Allah is ever Forgivmg, Merciful25*.

15. (!>Lli
. . . JjV-) Those who lagged behind will

260 when you" 1 march

forth to take the spoils262 presently say263
: leave us, we shall follow you. They

were to change the yvord of Allah 264
. Say thou : you shall by no means follow

us2"
; thus has Allah said 2r,° before. Then they wilf say267

: Aye ! you envy us268
,

Aye \ little h is you are wont to understand2*9
.

16. {W' • • . J») Say thou to those of the desert Arabs who lagged

behind : surely you shal! be summoned270 to fight against a people endued with

exceeding viotence 271
, then you will fight them or they will surrender272

. Then if

you obey279
, Allah will give you a goodly wage274

; but if you turn away, as you

turned away before*75 , He will chastise you with an afflictive chastisement.

257. (and He has willcd forgiveness for the believers).

258. (and He has willed torment for the infidels),

259. So He shall forgive also the infidels provided they turn back and rcpent.

260. /. e., in a few weeks' time.

261. (OMuslims!).

262. (in the expedition of Khaiber). The Prophet soon after bis return from

Hudaibiya was to proceed against the Jews of Khaiber, and he was to take with him

only those who had accompanied him to Hudaibiya.

263. (out of their fondness for booty).

264. /. e. the Divine decree to the cffect that none should accompany the

Prophet except those who had been with him in the expedition to Hudaibiya.

265. (in the Khaiber expedition). As the penalty for malingering, the

Bcdouins were foibidden to join, or partake in the booty of any excursion for somi

time a penalty so hateful to them.
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266. (and ordained on lis). 'Many of the citizcns and the Bedouin who

had neglcctcd the formcr summons, would gladly now have joined the tempting

expcdit:on ; but, according to the divine injunction, they were not permitted, and

their mortification was great at being left behind.' (Muir. op. cit.. p, 374).

267. (to the bclievers).

268. (sharc of booty).

269. *Thc dcscrt Arabs loved fighting and plunder, and uuderstood such

motivcs for war. The higher motives seemed to be beyond them. Like ignorant men

they attributed pctty motivcs of jealousy if they were kept out of the vulgar circle of

fighting from plunder.' (AYA).

270. (to fight, after some little time when you will have learnt the lessons of

discipline and self-sacrifice, and when your brave words will be tested).

271. the rcference is to formidablc and will-equipped Persian and Byzantine

armies.

272. (to Islam in the meantime).

273. (at that time, and rcspond to the call to arms).

274. (in the Hereafter).

275» /. e. t
as at the time of the Hudaibiya expedition t
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17. (VII . ^J)No blame there is upon the blind and no blame upon
the fame and no blame upon the sick876. And whosoever obeys AHah and his

messenger he wifl admit him into Garden whereunder rivers ffow; and whosoever

turns away, him He shall torment with an afflictive torment.

SECTION 3

18. (Lj ... ju!) Assuredly wefl-pleased was Allah with the faithful
277

when they sworn fealty to thee 278 under the tree279 , and He knew what was in

their hearts280 ; so He sent down on them tranquillity281 , and rewarded them with

a victory near at hand 282
.

19. .... ^U, j) and abundant spoils that they are taking 2 * 3
. And

Allah is ever Mighty284
, Wise288

.

20. * . . . Allah has promrsed you abundant spoils 5 -" that you
shall take287

, and these* * ft He has hastened to you 239 and has restrained the hands

of the people from you 1™, that it may be a sign to the believers 891
, and that He

may guide you to"2 a straight path.

21. (ijiJi . . . Is. j^j) And another victory*9* He promised, over which as

yet you have no power; Allah has surely encompassed it
294

, and Allah is ever

Potent over everything.

22. . . , )>) And 295 had those who disbelieve156 fought against

you" 7
, surely they would have turned their backs and then they woufd have

found no patron nor helper2118
.

276. (if such persons do not go forth to the war).

277. (who had accornpanied the Prophet to Hudaibiya).

278. The Prophet had despatched 'Uthman as an cnvoy to the Quraisb.

'Someconsiderable delay having occurred, a rcport gained currency that he had been

murdered at Mecca. Anxiety and alarm overspread the camp. Mohammed himself

began to suspect teachery ; taking his stand under the thick shade of an acacia tree,
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and surrounded by the whole body of the piligrims, he required a pledge from them

of faithful service, and that they would stand by 'Othman to the death...Their fears

were suddenly relieved by the reappearance of 'Othman. But the Pledge of the Tree

is a scenc to which the Prophet ever after loved to revert ; for here the strong feelings

of devotion and sympathy between hira and his followers had found fltting and

ardent expression. Their martial spirit and religious fervour had bcen excited to the

highest pitch ; and they were prepared at once to rush upon the enemy with resistless

onset* (Muir, op. cit., p. 358)

279. (under which the holy Prophet set when he took an oath from them to

be faithful to him unto death). 'According to Sprenger, the tree having been men-

tioned in the Koran, Omar had it cut down, lest it should become an object of

worship.' (Muir. opi cit., p. 361).

280. (of devotion and sincerity).

281. Which made them firm and resolute.

282. (at Khaiber). 'The victory was decisive, for the Jews lost 93 men
;

while of the Muslims, only 19 were killed throughout the whole campaign.' (Muir,

op. cit., p. 376)

283. 'The plunder of Khaiber was rich beyond experience. Besides vast

stores of dates, oil, honey and barley, flocks of sheep and herds of camels, the spoil in

treasure and jewels was very large/ (Muir, op. cit., p. 380) 'A large and permanent

reward was thus secured for all who had given proof of their faith and loyalty by

accompanying Mohammed to Al-Hudaibiya, and the promise made on that expedition

thus amply redeemed.* (ib) The loss of so enormous a booty must have particularly

aggravated the chagrin of the Bedouin.

284. i', e., Able to reward anyone and everyone.

285. i. e., Rewarding only in accordance with His inflnite Wisdom.

286. (elsewhere, O Muslims !)

287. (in the course of time).

288. i. e., the spoils of Khaibar.

289. (by way cf earnest).

290. The Jews could offer but feeble resistance. The rapidity of the approach

cut o(f all hope of timely aid from the Bani-Ghatafan. The rich vale of Khaiber

was studded with villages and fortresses rudely built...One by one, before any oppo-

sition could be organised, these forts were attacked and carried...From the villages

first attacked, which were gained with little loss, Mohammed proceeded to the strong

fortress of Al-Kamus,..The citadel of Al-Kamus surrendered, on condition that the

inhabitants were frce to leave the country, but that they should give up all their pro-

perty to the conqueror. After the victory of Al-Kamus the only remaining strongholds,

Al-Watib and Sulalim, were invested, and seeing no prospect of relief, capitulated...

Fedak, a Jewish town, not far from Khaibar, profited by the example, and, having
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tendered a timely submission, was admitted on the same terms.' (Muir, op. c/7.,

p. 374-376, 380).

291. (comfirming thcir faith still raore in the promises of God).

292. with such happenings serving as signposts

293. (of yet greater signilicance). The reference is to the conquest of

Makka. "Two years later, towards the end of January 630 (A. H. 8), the conqucst of

Makka was complete. Entering its great sanctuary, Mohammad smashed the many

idols, said to luve mimbered three hundred and sixty, e;;clairaing : "Truth hath

come, and falsehood hath vanished !" The peoplc themselves, howevcr, wcre treated

with special magnanimity. Hardly a triumphal entry in ancient annals is coraparable

to this.' (Hitti. op. cit.,p. H 8)

294. (in His power
;
Ictting it to you at its proper time),

295. to revert to the Hudaibiya episode

296. i. e., the Makkan pagans.

297. i. e., offered you a battle instead of making truce with you.

298. /'. e., theinfidels were sure to have met with a crushing and ignominious

defeat
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23. (*_.u
. . . <*Wi.) That has beerf" the dispensation of Allah with

those who passed away before ; and thou shalt not find any change300 in the

dispensation of Allah 801
.

24. (lj;-*
. . . And He it is Who restrained their hands from you

and restrained your hands from them302
, in the vale of Makka808 after He had made

you victorious over them, and Allah is ever a Beholder of what you do.

25. (V-ll . . . i/S^f) They were those who disbelieved and debarred you

from the Sacred Mosque30\ and prevented the detained offering305, that it should

arrive at its goal 30
*. And had it not been for the believing men and women you

know not107 and that you might have trampled on them and thus might have

been guilty on their account unwittingly* 03
. Thls He did™ that He might abide

with His mercy whomsoever He will 310 . Had they811 been distinguished one from

another112
, surely We had chastised those who disbelieved among them with a

painful chastisement318 .

299. /. e., the vanquishing of the opponents of the prophets at the hands of

the believers.

300. (O reader !).

301. (that His will and decree could be successfully opposed by any of His

creatures).

302. (during the course of events at Hudaibiya, so that both sides refrained

from bloodshed).

303. /. e., at Hudaibiya; a place so close to Makka, 4The name Makka,

the Macoraba of Ptolcmy, comes from Sabaean Makuraba, meaning sanetuary, which

indicates that it owes its foundation to some religious association long before

Muhammed was born.' (Hitti. op. c/'r., p. 103). Sce also P. IV. n. 19.

304. The intent of the holy Prophet in his projectcd visit to Makka was

entirely peaceful to circumambulate the Ka*ba and to offer a saerifice in Mina.
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305. i. e. the animals for sacrifice that the Muslims, in accord with their well-

established practicc, had brought with them from Madina,

306. /. e., at Mina.

307. /. e., the believers, unknown to you, were intermingled with the pagan

population in Makka at the time.

308. /. e., the Madina Muslims would thus have been unconsciously guilty of

sheddding Muslim blood.

309. It ^as with a view to prevent the Madina Muslims from shedding

Muslim blood, unconsciuosly though, that God held back the Prophet from attacking

Makka at the time.

3 10. So that He preserved the lives of the Makkan Muslims and the virtue of

the Madina Muslims.

311. i, e., the population of Makka.

312. /. e. f the believers from the infidels.

313. i. e., in that case We would have caused the destruction of the pagans

by the Muslim hands.
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^6. . . >*- ^) When 31 * those who disbelieve* 15 had put in theif hearts

a zeal, the goal of paganism31 " then Allah sent down a tranquil1ity upon His

messenger and the faithful3 17 and kept them fixed on the way of piery^318, and

they319 were worthy of it
320 and meet for iV il

; and AHah is ever the Knower of

everything.

SECTiON 4

27. {L J ... -u)) Assuredly did Allah show a ttue Vision to His

messenger*2* in very truth*23 ; Allah wilting, you shall surely enter the Sacred

Mosque5"„ secure, with your head shaven and your hair cropped*", end you

shall have no fear. He32* knows what you do not know327
. So He has assigned,

besides that, a victory nigh,r '.

28. (Ll^
. , ^y*) He it is Who has sent his messenger329 with guidance

and true faith that He may make it prevail 13' over all faiths3Jl , and Allah suffices

as Witness332
.

314. (at the time of drafting the treaty at Hudaibiya)

315. i. e., the representatives of the Quraish.

316. (by their objecting to the words 'The Compassionate\ and ithe apostle

ofGod\ and over which it was quite natural for the Muslims to be excited and

infuriated). 'Koreish deputed Suheil and other representatives, with power to con-

clude a treaty of peacc.At last the terms were settled*..Mohammed summoned Ali

to write from his dietation. And thus hc began, "In the name of God. mostGracious

and Mcrciful." ''Stop", said Suheil. "As for God, wc know Him ; but this new

name, we know it not. Say as we have always said, In Thy name, O God

Mohammed yielded. "Write " he said, *In Thy name. O God 1 These are the con-

ditions of peace betwecn Mohammed the Prophet of God and .** Stop again !"

interposed Suheil, ,k If thou wert what thou sayest, I had not taken up arms against

thee. Write, as the custom is, thine own name, and thy father's name." "Write,

Then," continucd Mohammed calmly, "bctween Mohammed son of -Abduliah, and

Suheil son of Amcr" (Muir, op. rit., p. 359). This haughty spirit ofPaganism U*U-i y-
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rcfers to 'the tribal pride and the endless tribal feuds, the cult of revenge, the impla^

cabilily and al! thcother pagan cliaractefstics which Islam wasdcstined to overcome/

(Gofdzihef's Muhiimmadanische Sludien I, p. 225). For see P. IV. n. 264. .

3 1 7. /. e„ God spccially appeased and calmed the believers when they were

on the point of breaking off the negotiations and falling on the pagans.

3

1

8. Which consisted, on this occasion. in implicit obedience to the Prophet's

dictatron, howcvef great the provocation fnight be,

319. /. c. j the truc believers,

320. (in the wcrld) /. e., they deserved to stiek to the dietates of piety.

32 1. (in the Hereafter i. e., they shalj surely get its recompense in the

Rcreafter).

322. Whercin he dreamt t liat he and his Companions entered Makka peace-

fully Cor Haj. 1 Foliowed by his people, he dreamed that he entered Mecca in security,

and having rnade (he circuit of the Ka'ba, and slain the vietims, completed thus the

ceremonies of the pilgrimage.' (Muif, op. c//., p, 354) The believers were, naturally,

led by this vis'on to anticipate an iiTimediate unopposed visit to the Ka'ba.

323. The passage confifms the Vision positively, consoles the believers and

asks them not to be perturbed at all if the dream is not fulfilled immediately.

324. (the next year, O Muslims) f

325. Both of whi'ch rites are symbolic of Haj and 'Ufnfa (Greater and Lessef

Pilgrimagc).

326. (the Omnisdenf).

327. (so in accordance with His pcfrfect Wisdom He deJayed the fulfilment cf

the Vision by one year).

328. /. c, the taknlg df Khaibar*,

329. (unto the rfiankind),

330. (by powcrful argutnents and evidettces). The obvi'ous allusi'dn is to the*

feligion 'which still claims the adhefence of no less than four hundred and thirty

millions of people, representing neafly all the races and many diiTerent elimesv

fcvcry ei'ghth person /n duf world tdday is a fblloWer of Muhammad, and the Mosleirt

call to pfayer fings out thfdugh most of the twenty-four hours of the day, encireling

the large portiofi of the globe in its warm belt.' (Hittl, op c/7., p. 3> (The MuslimS

now number one thousand million).

331. (and fnake it the universal fel/gron fof all mankind)

332. (thefeof). So be not dejected and downhearted at the rejection of thy

thission by the pagans tvhich is dtte to their inalicejperVersity, or 'Zeal of Paganism/
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B»

4

29. (tJto . .
j -u»*») Mohammad 333

is the messenger of Allah331
.

And those who are with him335 are stern 836 against the infidels and merciful337

among themselves33*. Thou seest them3* 9 bowing down and falling prostrate, and

seeking grace from Allah and His gocdwiir40
. This mark is on their faces, a trace

of prostration341
, such is their description in the Taurat342

. And their descript ;on

in the Injil3
*3

: like a seed that puts forth its shoot and strengtheno it, and grows

and rises straight upon its stalk delighting the sowers3". Such are the earty

Muslims described that He may enrage the infidels with them. To those among

them who believe and work righteous deeds, Allah has promised forgiveness

and a splendid wage.

333. Subject for many ccnturies to vilification, vituperation and ridiculc by

so-called 'scholars' of the West, it is only now that light has begun slowly and

gradually to dawn upon Europe and America. 'Shall we speak of this man with

disrespect? His precepts are, at this day, the religious guide of one-third of the

human race.' (Drapcr, Conflict between Religion and Science, p. 84).
4
It ts only in

recent years that we have come to think djffcrently of Muhammcd and his religion

of Islam. It is acknowledged now that he was an inspired man, and that his religion

rescued many millions of men from a shameful idolatry, and gave them a noble idea

of One God.' (Bk. IV. p. 2282) sec also P. IV. n. 212 ; n. 107 above, P. XXX. nn.

425, 429, 580.

334. (and the Book of God shall ever testify to this truth ; so why worry

over the trifling faet that the pagans at Hudaibiya objectcd to appcnd the words

'apostle of God* to his name). Surely no other prophet's personal habits...have

been so faithfully recorded and followcd by his followers or hisdecrecs invested with

such divine authority.' (Bhattacharya, Foundations of Living Faith, p. 45). 'The

profession of failh, shahadah, the first pillar, is summcd up in the Kuranic double

formula la ilah illa-l-fah : Muhammadun rasulul-lah (no god whatever but Allah :

Muhammad is the messenger of Allah). Thesc are the first words to strike the ear

of the new-born Moslem babe : they are the last to be uttered at the grave.

Between thesc two episodes no other words are more often repeated.' (Hitti, op. cii..

p. 130).

335. i. e,, his companions in general, and those who accompauied him in

the Hudaibiya expedition in particular.
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336, /. e., unyiciding ; unbcnding ; firm of heart.

337, /. e., kind, mild and considerafe.

338, /. f., towards each other ; to their brefhren >n faith, Formidable to the

enemics of God they were meekness itseJf to His friends-.

339, (O readcrs) \

340, 'These men were the true moral heirs of the Prophet, the fnture apostlcs

of Islam, the faithfuf trustees of all that Muhammad revealed unfo the men of

God.^They had rcally changed for the betier from every point of view, and Iater on

as statesmen and gcnerals, m the most difficult moments of the war of conquest they

gavc magmficent and undeniable proof that the ideas and the doctrines of

Muhammad had becn seed cast on fruitful soil, and had produced a body of men of

the very highest worth. They were the depositories of the sacred test of the Quran,

which they alonc knew by heart
;
they were the jealous guardians of the memory of

every word and bidding of the Prophet, the trustees of the moral heritage of

Muhammad.' (Cactani, quoted jn Amold's Preaching oj Islam, pp, 41-42)

341, (and freqUency of wofship. The purport is ; the sainthnesa of these

devolees of God is evident from their faces).

342, Even in the modern corrupt version of the Book of Moses one of finds

somcthing tallying with this deseription. 'He came with ten thousands of saints/

(Dt. 33 : 2). The apostle of God did in faet enter Makka with ten thousand men.

'Muhammad now found himsclf at the head of betwcen eight and ten thousand men*

f Muir, op. cit., p. 403). [vf'rom his right hand went a fiery law for them.' (Dt. 33 : 2),

*Stern against the inftdels' (The Holy Quran), 'Yca : he loved the people*.

(Dt. 33:2). 'Merciful among themsclves.' (The Holy Quriin). «All his saints are

in thy hand : and they sat down at thy feet
; every one shall receive of thy words*

(Dt. 33:3> *Mark of them is on their faees from the efTect of prostration,' (The

Holy Qufan)j.

343, 'The kingdom ofhcavcn h like to a grain of mustard seed, vvhich a

man took and sowed in his field ; which indecd is the least of a]J seeds ; but when it

is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree. so that the birds of the

air comc and Iodge in the branehes thereof (Mt. 13 ; 31. 32; 'Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God ? or with what comparison shall wc compare it ? it is like

a grain of mustard seed, vvhich, when it h so\vn in the eailh is less than all the seeds

that be in the earth : But when it is sown, it gfoueth up, and becometh greater than

all herbs, and shooteth out great branehes ; so that thefowls of the air may lodge

tinder the shadow of it: (Mk. 4:31, 31) Cf. also Lk. 13 : 18. 19.

344, Tiic seed in the parable /s, of coursc, the religlon of Islam, the growth

of which, both in strength and numbers, simply amazed the onlookcrs ; and by
'sowers' are meant the holy Prophet and his companions.
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The Apartments» XLIX
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 18 Verses)

In the name of Atlah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (jrl* . . V.^) O Vou who believe345 ! do not be forward*" in the

presence of Allah and His messenger, and fear Allah 347
. Verily Allah is Hearing 3 *8

,

Knowing"*.

2. (ctjj*£ . . o^VA) O you who believe550 ! do not raise your voice

above the voice of the prophet3 * 1
, nor shout loud to him in discourse362 , as you

do to one ancther, lest your works may be rendered fruitless35», while you

perceive not3* 4
.

3. (ffcc . . oN OV) Verily those who lower their voices in the presence

of the messenger of Allah355 ! those are they whose hearts Allah has disposed

towards piety ; theirs will be forgiveness and spiendid wage.

345. (who lovc to be mannerly and decorous in the presence of ihc holy

Prophet).

346. (in word or deed) L e.> do not prcsume to give your advice in any
matter bcfore the Prophet asks you to do so.

347. (in cvery matter, great or small ; ih the whole conduct of your life^.

348. (in reference to your words).

349. (in reference to your deeds).

350. (who Iove to shed ofif every traee of bad manners).

35 1 . (while addressing one another in his presence),

352. (while addressing him direct).

353. (by your offending the Prophet ofGod).

354. (that you are doing anything wrong).

355. Which is mark of sound breeding and good manners

(M
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4. (0<U* . . . cr^ty Verily these who call aloud to thee336 from without

the inner apartments557
, most of them are foolish358 .

5. {^j . . , )j) And had they waited till thou comest out unto them, it

had surely been better for them359
; and Allah is Forgiving, Mercifu! 3eft

.

6. . . o^'VA) O y°u who believe ! if a mischief-maker came to

you with a report381, then382 make a strict inquiry363 , lest you may hurt a people

unwittingly and thereafter repent of what you have done.

7. (O^JiilJl . . . V^eW) And know that verily among you 5* 1 there is the

messenger of Allah 356
. If he were to obey you 3eG

, you would surely be in

trouble367
, but Allah has endeared faith to you and has bedecked it in your hearts

and has made infidelity and wickedness and disobedience 368 abhorrent to you.

These ! they are the men of rectitude,

8. (^C- . , . yui) through grace from Allah and His favour. And Allah is

Knowing3»9
, Wise370

.

356. (O Prophet !).

357. (in disregard of the respect due to thee).

358. (that they are by their unscemly behaviour showing positive disrespcct

to the holy Prophet).

359. Certain ill-mannered persons had at noon-time the rudeness to knock at

the door of the Prophefs private apartments and to shout out : 'Muhammad, come
forth to us.'

360. (to the repentant). So they can easily make amcnds.

361. i. e. t evil report about someone, a tale damag-ing somebody's reputation.

362. (instead of giving immediate credence to it).

363. (unto the truth thereof). ^\ qj is 'He sought, or sought leisurcly
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repeatedly, to obtain knowledge of the thing, until he knew itt heexamined, scrutinized,

or invesligatcd. (LL)

364. (O Muslims of thc Prophet's time !)

365. /. e., you are foftunate indeed in having the living Prophet of God in

your midsu

366. (instead of your obeying him).

367„ /. e*, if the Prophet followed you in your wishes, instead of your

following his advice implicitly, the result Would be simply disastrous.

368. (so that by the grace of God you yourselves love to follow the Prophet'*

precepts implicity instead of thrusting your counsel upon him).

369. j. e., Aware of your needs and requirements*

A10, i. eM Enacter of wise ordinances.
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9. (^JH\ . . .
jlj) And if two parties of the faithful fail to mutual

fighting371
, then affect reconciliation between thenV 72

. But if one of them rebeis

against the other373
, then fight the party which rebeis till it reverts to the

commandment of Allah 374
. Then if it reverts»75 , affect reconciliation between

them justly376 and be equitabte, 377
, Allah loves the equitable.

10. {oy^S . . . Wl) The faithful375 are but brethren379
; so affect reconci-

liation between your brethren380 and fear Allah391 that haply mercy may be shown

to you 382
.

SECTION 2

11. (JjJM . . . oc^\y O you who believe ! let not one group scoff at

another group ; perchance they 383 may be better1» 4 than they are, nor let some

women scoff at other women, perchance the latter may be better than they are.

And do not traduce one another, nor revile one another by odious appellations336 ;

i II is the name of sin after beliefm . And whosoever will not repent387 , then those

are the wicked.

371. Which, in ordinary circumstanoci, is itself a heinous crime. Observc a

saying of the holy Prophet : 'If two Muslims mcet with their swords, then the slayer

and the slayed (both of them) will go into the Fire.* (Bu. 2 : 22).

372. The address is to the collective community of the Muslims.

373. (and your efTorts at composing their difTcrcnces have failed).

374. (and desists from fighting).

375. (to cessation of fighting).

376. i. e., have their differcnces composed pcrmanently and on the basis of

Divine ordinances.

377. /. c, do nol allow your self-interest to come in.

378. i. e., all those who have the faith of Islam in common.

379. (however different they may be from one another in other respects).

This is neither nationalization nor Arabicization but humanization in the true sense
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of the word. It means that community of faith as a bond of union is superior to,

and more fundamental than, any other bond at all, merging all colours, ranks and

races in conseiousness of a common brotherhood. 'This was the first attcmpt in the

history of Arabia at a social organisation with religion, rather than blood, as its basis...

Thus by one stroke the most vital bond of Arab relationship, that of tribal kinship,

was replaced by a new bond, that of faith ; a sort of Pan-Tslamica was instituted for

Arabia.' (Hitti, op.cit., p.p. 120-121). (
It must be admitted that Moh ammedans

have, from whatever causes, acted up to their creed in this respect more fully than havc

Christians* (Bosworth Smith, op. rit., p. 246). "A Musalman is first and a Turk. an

Afghan, or an Arab afterwards", is no mere formula or figure of speceh with that vast

assemblage of peoples and of tongues to whom the Prophet of Arabia, by teaching

them to worship the one true God, has given a bond of union stronger than any tie

of blood or nation.' (P. 306) 'A religious theory that is very strikingly realised i n

Muhammadan society and seldom fails to express itself in acts of kindness towards

the new convert. Whatever be his race, colour or antecedents he is received into

the brotherhood of believers and takes his place as an equal among equals.' (Arnold,

Preaching of Islam, p. 416)

380. The Prophet has said : 'None of you hath faith until he desireth for his

brother what he desirelh for himself (Bu, 2 : 6). 'To abuse a Muslim is an cvil deed,

and to fight him, an act of unbelief.' (2 : 36)

381. /. e., be observant of the Divine injunetionsin effecting this reconciliation.

382. «The equality in Islam of all believers and the common brotherhood of

all Muslims, which suffered no distinetions between Arab and non-Arab. between

free and slave, to exist among the faithful, was an idea that ran directly counter to

the proud clan-feeling of the Arab, who grounded his claims to personal consider-

ation on the fame of his ancestors, and in the strength of the same carried on the

endless blood-feuds in which his soul dclighted.' (Arnold. Prcachin? of Is'am.

pp. 42-43) 'In India .... Mohammedans make converts by hundreds from among
the Hindus, while Christians with difficulty make ten, and this partly at least because

they receive their converts on terms of entire social equality, while Europeans. in spite

of all the efforts of missionaries to the contrary, seem either unwilling or unable to

treat their converts as other than inferiors* (Bosworth Smith, op. c/7., p. 247). In

the words of Rev. Canon [ssac Taylor uttered at a meeting of the Church congress

(Eagland), 'Islam preaches a practical brotherhood the social equahty of all

Muslims .... The convert is admitted at once to an exclusive social caste : hc becomes

a meraber of a vast confraternity of 105,000,000. A Christian convert is not regarded

as a social equal, but the Muslims brotherhood is a reality.

383. i. e., thelattcr.

384. (in the sight of God).

385. (all these acts are as many deviations from the Muslim's preseribed

life-chart, and are therefore to be counted as sins).

386. /. e., it ill becomes a Muslim cven to be associated with such sins.

387. (and desist from these sins).
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12. (^j . , O y°u wno believe f avoid much suspicion; indeed

some suspicion 388
is a sin. And spy not3t9

, ncr backbite one another3 *
. Would

any of you relish to eat the flesh of his dead brother391 ? You detest that" 2
. And

fear AHah 3*3
; verily Allah is Relenting, Merciful*94 .

13- (j^- • . tr^1 l*.l) Mankind" 5
f verily We f We have created you |Sft of a

male39 * and a fema!e89J
\ and We have made you nations and tribes"9 that you

might know400 one another 101
. Verily the noblest of you with Allah102 is the most

pious of you" 03
. Verily Allah is Knowing, Wise40*.

14. > • • ^) The desert Arabs405 say : we have believed 4 '6
. Say

thou 407
: you have not believed408 , rather say: we have submitted to /s/ami09 ;

while faithh as r>ot yet entered into your hearts41
*. And if you obey Allah and His

messenger411
, He shall not diminish aughtm of your works; verily Allah is Forgiv-

ing, Merciful.

388. (involving as it does cruel injustice to innocent men and women).

389. (into othef ntan's failings of their private circumstances to find fault

with}.

390. (eveh if the imputations made be true). The essence of L*
i& to

speak of a person what would grieve him. When it is false, it is termed ok,., n
is this great social vice, the habit of slandering a n absent person that has caused

untold misefy in the world and has poisoned the atmospherc of almost every

houschold,

391. Backbiting is hc re Compared to feastiftg upon the corpse of a dead

brothei

392* Likewise is backbiting loathsome*

393. (and desist from all these sins).

394. (to the repcntant)

395. (Cortsisting oTvarious races and nationa and peopfes of difTerent cultures).
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396. i. e., all of you; entire mankind. Which means, in plain speech, that

all races of men, Europeans, Asiatics and Africans, white, brown and black are

equally His creations. He has made thcm to vary in colour, language and mode of

life, and has placed them in difTerent lands, but he takes thought for all alike.

397. (and not begottcn by different ancestors). Thus the Holy Book of

Islam directly preachcs specific unity of mankind, and favours what in the language

of Anthropology is called 'monogenism' man being one genus with one species *

as opposcd to thc rival theory of 'polygenism* which afiirms difTerent groups as

originating independently in different geographical areas as separate units. 'Although

the existing races of man differ in many respects, . . . . yet if their whole structure be

taken into consideration they are found to resemble each other closely in a multi-

tude of points .... Now when naturalists observe a close agreement in numerous

small dctails of habits, tastes, and dispositions bctween two or more domestic races

or between nearly-allicd natural forms, they use this fact as an argument that thcy

are descendcd from a common progenitor who has thus endowed ; and consequent!y

that all should bc classed under the same species. The same argument may be

applied with much force to the races of man.* (Darwin, Descent of Man* pp. 276-278)

398. Referring to the Christian habit of attributing the inferior status of

woman to the religion of Islam or to the holy Prophet says a modern Christian

writer:—'Mohammed is supposed to have inspired her docile acquicscence to faith,

to have denied her self expression in competition with men. and to have closed to

her all doors which made spiritual and mental developmcnt possible. But this idea is

conttrary to fact .... On the advcnt of Mohammad tlie position of woman was not

enviable. He found her to be little more than a chattel a condition which was

due in large part to the teaching of the Hebrew rabbis. Thc Hebrevv religion, which

was practised throughout the area into which Mohammed carried his teaching. had

placed a decided stamp of inferiority upon her. She was inherited like any picce of

furniture, and the heir could do with her as he pleased. She had no protection, no

recourse to law, no right of inheritance. That to the Prophet was a state of affairs

no longer to be tolerated. He believed woman to be the ".equal sister of man" and

determined to strengthen the Moslem State by forcing a recognition of her equality...

He limited polygamy and abolished infanticide. He instituted the marriage contract,

inheritance right, and the privilege of divorce for woman, while he discouraged

divorce at the beliest of one or the other wherc dilTercnces could rc?sonably be

dissolvcd. He cstablishcd thc principle of dowry and provided for the inviolable

maintenance of part of it for the woman's protection. He safeguarded her further by

decreeing religious favour to those who would assist in thc support of widows and

orphans. He recogimcd woman's earlier as well as contcmporary contribution to

civilization, and urgcd her highest development spiritually and morally as an

asset to thc State. This was indecd a single advance in thc thinking of that period,
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and a transformation in social custom which would be remarkable in any age.*

(Miss Flory in thc Moslem World, New York, January 1940, pp, 16-17).

399. This strikes at the root of the caste system which maintains that man-

kind arc not born cqual, but in difTerent stages of spiritual development 'The ortho-

dox Hindu holds that his gods have ordained a social state at whose top everlasting

sits the Brahmin, endowed with all privilege ; below the Brahmin descend by steps

some three to four thousand inferior castes and sub-castes, each inescapably fettered

as to evcry concern in lifc, wiihin its own compartment ; whilst beneath them all

wallow helpless and hopeless millions of outcasts humanly born so low that they

possess no rights of any sort and their very shadow defiles whatever it falls upon.*

In the words of a modern non-Muslim philosopher, *the colour of the skin is of no

consequence ; the quality of the heart is of every consequence. The racial or national

label mattcrs nothing ; the character matters everything.' See P. IV. n. 477 ; IX. n. 346.

The verse equally well demolishes the myth of a Master Race, and

completely supports the scientificfinding that racial discrimination has no foundation

in biological fact.

400. (and not despise or dominate).

401 . So the doctrine of a biologically chosen people, as a race apart, designed

by Naturc to rule the world is not only positively mischievous but also mythical.

And this puts an end to the vast pscudo-science of "racial biology" seeking to justify

political ambitions, cconomic ends and class prejudices.

402. /. the most honourable among you in the sight of God.

403. (in the conduct of his daily affair, and not the high-born of you). Here

indeed is a rc-classification of humanity promulgation of a new order of nobility

—

thc division of mankind not between the princes and the peasants. nor between the

touchables and the untouchables, but between the more moral and the less moral. 'U

is this absence of class prejudices which constitutes the real strength of Islam in India

and cnables it to win so many converts from Hinduism.' (Arnold, Preaching of

Islam. p. 29
1
). The equality of all men before God was a principle which Mohammad

everywhere maintained, and which, taking, as it did, all caste feeling from slavery,

took away also its chief sting/ (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 246). 'No consider-

ations of birth. or race, or colour, or money, have prevented a man rising to the post

for which it liad been recognised that he was best fitted. Zaid, the Prophet's freedman

led his armics in war .... A dynasty of Circassian slaves ruled Egypt for a century

before its conquest by the Othoman Turks, and it is said that Christians from

thc Caucisus were glad to be carried off as slaves to Egypt because each one felt

that he might rise to be sultan.' (p. 250).

404. i. e., well acquainted with the degree of piety everyone possesses,

405. The reference is to certain Arabs of the tribe of Asad. who in a year of

scarcity c-me to Madina to obtain a part of the alms, and witi out being sincere
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bcliefs. surrcndercd themselves to the Islamic State.

406. (and like other Muslims are entitled to get relief).

407. (O Prophet!).

408. Beliefor faith is not synonyraous with Iip-professfon. It is something

dcep, inward. a living assurance of the heart.

409. (to the outward dominance of Islam).

4 10. Mere conformity with, and obediance to, certain formal rules is not faith,

or intan, It is only when sinccrity (tasdig) is joined to it, that a man becomes a

true believer.

411. (sincerely and with all your heart).

412. (of the rcward).
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" Q>ftojl rlf-*

15. (oji-ull . . . U' 1
) The faithful are those only who have faith in

Allah and His messenger, and have not doubted thereafter, and have striven hard

with their riches and their lives in the cause of Allah. Those : they are the

truthful 413
.

16. ... Ji) Say thou 414
: what ! will you instruct Allah about

your religion 115
? Wnsreas Allah knows whatsoever is in the heavens and what-

soever is in the earth, and Allah is Aware of everything 416
.

17. ... jy<.) They' 17
, regard it as a favour to thee that they have

embraced Islam 118
. Say thou : de^m not your surrender 118-A a favoLr to me; nay !

Allah has conferred a favour upon you as He hasguided you to the faith 419
, if you

are sincere420 .

18. (OjU: . . .
<Mjl) Allah knows the Hidden in the heavens and the

earth, and Allah is the Beholder of what you do421
.

413. /, e. the sincere believcrs.

414. (to these wandering Arabs of lukewarm faith, O Prophet !).

415. (as if He depended for His knowledge on your verbal assertions).

416. (including the seerets of your heart and your mncrmost motives).

417. (in their ignorance)

418. (without ofTcring oppositron. O Prophet !). Sce n. 405 above.

418-A. 'Islam* here is not in its technical sense. meaning the faith of Islam»

but only in a literai sense, signifying surrender or submission.

419. (and has made you the possessors of so proud a privilege).

420. (in your profession of faith). The purport is : ifyou arc real converts

to Islam, as you imply, then remember that it is Allah who has conferred this great

boon and benefit upon you.

421. (and shall requite you accordingly).
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Surah Qaf

ThcQaf, L
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 45 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECT10N 1

1. (j-sU ... o) Qaf - By the glorious Quran, We /?ave serit the9

as a warner.

2. (v->* . » » Ji) Aye ! they*22 marvel that a warner has come to

them from amcng themselves413, and so the infidels424 say : this42* is e thing

wonderful41 *;

3* (.u* ... W') shall we be brought back when we are dead and

have become dust ? That is a return remote427
!

4. (Jau^ ... -i) Surely We know*28 what the earth consumes of

them 429
, and with Us is

130 a Book preserved 48 '.

5. {qs • • • JO Aye f tnev denled the truth 1" when It came to

them; so they are confused in the matter453
.

6» (jtj> . ,m . Have they not looked up to the sky above them;

how We have constructed it
434

, and adorned it
436 and that there is no rift theretn43**

422. i. e., the Makkan pagans.

423. i. e., a mere man ; a mortal likc ihemselves.

424. Who denied Resurrection as well as Revelation*

425. (conception of Resurrection and Revelation).

426. i. e., unheard of and therefore unbelievable.

427. i. €. y faf removed from the range of possibilhy. The Resurrection of

the body was derided by his fellow-citizens as an idle imagination. When Mohammed
sought to illustrate the raising of the dead by the analogies of Nature, and the power

of God in creation, he was scouted as a sorcercr or magician» who would pretend
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that a living body could be reproduced from dust and dead men's bones.' (Muir,

op. cit„ p. 78).

428. (in Our all-pcrvading knowledge).

429. /'. e., how much of the body moulders away in the grave.

430. (from all cternity).

431. (containing a full account of everything). The reference is to the

Preserved Tablet.

432. (announcing the faet of Resurrection).

433. At times doubting and at times denying aitogethei.

434. So Iofty and so grand !

435. (with stars). So beautiful !

436. So strong !
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7. . . . J*Si\j) And the earth! We have spreao it Torth, anci have

cast upon it firm mountains, and have caused to grow in it every manner of

beautifut pfant

8- (vr* • • . v*?) an insight and admonition437 for every penitent

bondman.

9. ... LJ^ j) And We have sent down water 1" from the heaven

and blessed with it We have caused the gardens to grow, and the grain reaped,

10. (o-*;
. . J>Jij) and tali date-palms laden with ranged clusters439,

11. fejj^
1 . . . fcjj) as a provision for Our bondmen ; and with it We

made the dead land aiive. Such will be the coming forth 110
.

12. (^y . . . ^jf) Denied before them* 11 the peopieof Nuh441 and the

dwellers of Rasg4" and the Thamud,
13. (y) alcj) and the 'Aad, and Fir'awn and the brethren of

Lut,

14.
. . . j) and the dwellers of the wood 44\ and the pecple cf

Tubba445
. Each one belied the messengers, and so My judgement was fulfilled.

15. (j,^ . . .
Ljjl) Are We then wearied with the first creation446 ?

Aye! they are447 in doubt regarding a new creation448
.

SECTION 2

16. ... juL») Assuredly we have created man, and We know449

what his soul whispers within him4Bo
, We are nearer to him than his jugular

vein451
.

437. /. e., serving as an argument and evidence of Our might and uniqueness.

438- i. c, rain charged with blessing, fuli of bencfit. 'Life of every kind is

dependent upon water, and terrestrial life upon rain-water.' (HHW. I. ( 44).

439. 'The date-tree produces three or four large clusters, which rise from the

summit of the tree, and hang round. They are formed of small branches.. long and

flexible, from which hang the dates.' (Savary, quoted by Sale).
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440. (of the dcad from their graves).

44 J. /. e., before the present-day pagans.

442. (their prophets).

443. SecP. XIX. n. 31.

444. SeeP. XIV. n. 91.

445. See P. XXV. n. 388.

446. (and unable now to bring about ResurrectionJ,

447. (out of shcer perversity).

448. i. e., about raising of the dead.

449. (even bctter than man knows himself),

450. (of evil suggestions). He is by virtue of His creatorship aware of

man's inherent weaknesses.

451. /'. e., are cvcn more mrnutely conscious of his innermost fcelings than is

his own self. That is the exact relationship, in Islam, between God and man. Of
course there is no identity between the two ; we remain ourselves, and He the

great Other. Yet His communion with us is of even more intimate nature than

is that of ourselves with us. The verse also does away entirely with the idea of God
being remote and unapproachable. and stresses His all-pervading charaeter and Hi»

intimacy with His creatures.
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».j ^r*

17. (-uJ tf) Behold! when the two receivers452 receive459

one on the right hand and the other on the left, a sitter.

18. . . I») Not a word he utters but there is a watcher

ready454
.

19. .
• o.Uj) And the stupor of death wifl come in truth455 ;

this is what thou hast been avoiding ,3fi
.

20. (ju^l
. And the Trumpet will be blown457

; this is the Day 453

of Threat.

21. (-u^
. . ,

^.Uj) And there shall come every soul459
, with whom

will be a driver460 and a witness 161
.

22. (j^ juI) Assuredly thou hast been heedless thereof482 ; now

We have lifted off from thee"3 thy veil, so thy sight 1 ' 4 To-day is piercing 1".

23. (-A-:* . . . Jttj) And his companion 160 will say : this is what with

me is ready1 *7
.

24. (juc . .
UU) Cast you twain 4Ra into Hell every person, rebeMious,

contumacious,

25. . . . ^U) hinderer of good, trespasser, doubter

;

26. (jujjI» . . .
^jJi) who set up with Allah another god, so cast him

you twain in the severe torment.

27. ... Jtt) His Companion 4™ will say470
: ''Lcrd! i did not cause

him to transgress 471
, he was hlmself in error far-offm .

28. (j^A . .
.J'») Allah will say473

: do not wrangle in My presence474
,

and I had already proferred you the warning 175
.

452. /. e., the two recording angcls attcnding mau every moment of his life.

453. /'. e., takc an account of marfs behaviour.

454. (to note it). Every little word uttercd by human mouth is noted by

the recording angels. The angelic record must be full and complete.

455. Or "of necessity.*' j^, in addition to its other mcanings, also mcans.
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"A ncccssary, or requisite ? thing. A thing, or an event, that is decreed, or destined."

(LL). The stupor of death referred to means the Ioss of cosciousness immediately

bcrorc the onset of death, Consciousness, according to the latest biological opinion,

is the first funetion which the dying man loses.

456. (with fcar, O man !).

457. (on the Judgcment Day).

458. (the fulfilment of).

459. (before the Divine tribunal).

460. /. e., an angel, prepared, aeting as a sergeant, tc bn'ng every person

before the tribunal.

461. /'. e., an angel, prepared as a witness, to testify either for or against

him.

462. (ignoring thi's Day; rejecting it, O infidel t).

463. (and thou art face to face with reality).

464. /. e., mental perception.

465. (and sharp, so that thou perceivest therewith what thou didst not know

or what thou dccmest improbable, in thy life on earth).

466. /. e., the recording angel.

467. (of thy full and complete record).

46 S. (O recording angels !j.

469. /. e., the devil chained to an infidei in life.

470. fprotesting his own innocence).

471. (by foree) /. e., I did dot havc power over him.

472. The devil possesses no power ofcompulsion at all. At most it suggests

evil ways, but man adopts his suggestions owing to his own corrupt inclination».

473. (to the sinners and the devil).

474. (as it is futile).

475. (that cverybody who disobeys Me, whether of his own accord or as

seduecd by others shall meet with grievous punishment).
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29. (j^ ... U) The word47* shall not be changed in My presence477,

nor am I an oppressor at all to My bondmen478
.

SECTION 3

30. (ju^ . . . rJt) Mention thou the Day when We shal! say to Hell

:

art thou filled
179 ? and it will say : is there yet any addition480 ?

31 . (ju* . ^Jjb) And to the godiy the Gardcn wil! be brought nigh,

not far-off4sl
?"

32. . ; . This is what you were promised482
: for every oft-

returning heedful one,

33. ... u*) who fears the Compassionate, in the Unseen and

comes to Him with a penitent heart;

34. . . . UjUal) Enter it in peace. This is the Day of Abidence.

35. {\y ... Theirs therein will be whatever they wish 4"

and with Us will be yet more484
.

36. ... f j) And how many a generation485 We destroyed

before them486 who were mightier in power than they, and they traversed the

cities
417

! And no place of refuge could they fincf.

37. (j^i ... o') Verily herein488 is an admonition to him who has

a heart489 , or
490 gives ear while he is heedful401

.

38. . . . And assuredly We created the heavens and the

earth and what is in-between in six days491 , and naught touched Us of

weariness" 3
.

476. (of sentence) /. f., My Judgement.

477. (when the time for repentance is past).

478. /. e., all My creatures. This punishment will be only an inevitable

outcome of sin. See also P. XXIV. n. 401.

479. /. sated to the full'
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480. /. e., if there are yet any more condemned to this place ; I am capacious

cnough to receive them.

481. (from them).

482. (by Our messengers in the worid).

483. (of pleasure and happiness).

484. (of Bliss and Beatitude). «The joys of the Mahometan paradise witl not

be confined to the indulgence of luxury and appetite and the Prophet has expressly

dcclared that all meaner happiness will be forgotten and despised by the saints and

martyrs, who shall be adraitted to the beatitude of the divine vision.' (GRE. V.

p. 351)

485. (of rejecters).

486. i. e., before the present-day pagans.

487. (in quest of wealth). As commercial people they journevcd through

the land frequently.

488. i. e.) in such historical precedents.

489. (to understand).

490. (atanyrate).

491. i. e„ hearkens with an attentive mind.

492. See P. VIII. n. 484.

493. As blasphemously believed by the Jews and Christians. Sce n. 95 above.
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»5
,

*-f»

39. (^jji\ . . . So bear thou patiently with what they say 4 '4
,

and hallow the prai9e o thy Lordm before the rising of the sun4,s and before its

aetting
4"7

.

40. (3j^Jl
. . . o*j) And hallow Him in the night-time* D\ and aiso after

the preSctibed prostration499
,

41. (^j . . . And hearken thou 500
: the Day when the caller5* 1

will call5M from a place gu/te near503

42. (^>Ji ... (j.) the Day, when they will surely hear the Shout504

that is the Day of coming forth606 .

43. (j,wJLl
. . . U) Verily We! it is We Who give life and cause death 5M,

and to Usfi07
is the journeying 608

.

44. . . . fJr) That shall be the Day when the earth shall be cleft

from off them509
, as they hasten forth 510. That shall be a gathering unto Us easy.

45. (ju*j . . . j*) We are the best Knower of what they*11 say; and

thou art not a tyrant over them411
. So admonish thou by the Quran him who

fears My warning613
.

494. (in rejecting thce and the doctrine of Resurrection, O Prophet !). His

message and his warnings received from them nothing but scoffing and contempt.
. .

,

They adopted all possible means, threats and promises, insults and offers of worldy

honour and aggrandisement, to induce Muhammad to abandon the post he had

taken up.* (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 13-14)

495. (at all times in general, and pafticularly—

)

496. Which is the time of Fajr prayers.

497. Which time includes both 2uhr and lAsr prayers.

498. (also). This includes the Maghrib and *Jsha prayers.

499. The fefercnce is to the supererogatory prayers after the preseribed ones,

and to the exercise of contemplation and remembrance of God.

500. (O reader !)

501. i. e„ the archangel Isfafil.

502. (men to Judgement, by means of his trumpet).
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503. /. from a place whence every cieature will equally hear the call.

504. (of the trumpet).

505. (from the grave).

506. /. e., We are the sole Creator and the sole Destroyer without any

partner whatsoever.

507. (alone). And not to any co-God, Son-God.

508. (of all creatures).

509. /. e., the dead bodies.

5 10. (to the judgement-seat).

511. /. e., the rejecters.

512. (forcing them to the faith, O Prophet !).

513. They alone receive admonition from the Quran who have the will to

receive it.
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Svrot uz Zoriat

The Dispersing Winds* LI

(IVIakkan, 3 Sections and 60 Verses)

In the name of Altah, the Compassionate, the Mercifuf

SECTION 1

1. ( ijji o'.j.»Ji .> ) By the dispersing winds that disperse511
,

2. ( ^ oJUJt ) and the clouds bearing a !oad 516
.

3. r- jjl») and the ships that giide with ease51fl
.

4. and the envoys who distribute the affair517 ,

5. (JAUJ . .
U'l) what you' 18 are threatened'3111 with is surely true,

6. And the Requital is sure to happen.

7.

8. . . verily you are in divided opinion :,n
.

9. (di» . , . di
;J Turned aside therefronr22

, is hs who i$

aurned 52».

10. (
j_,-»>!l J:i ) Perish the conjecturers" 24

,

11. . . . t/ty who are in heedlessness" 2
*, neglectfu!.

12. • . , OA*-0 They ask3: * : when is the D3y of Requital coming ?

13. ... lt will be the Day whereon they wi!t be burned in

the Fire
527

.

14. s . . , \jf>) Taste your burning. This is what you' 28 sought

to be hastened.

514. (to dust. etc).

515. (of rain).

516. (in the seaV
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517. (orGod among His crcature, By His command).

518. (O mankind !).

519. /. e., the Rcsurrection.

520. 'Paths* signifies either the tracks of angels. or the orbs of stars,

52 J. (concerning the doctrine of Resurrcction).

522. /. e., from belief in Resurrcction.

523. (from the truth and faith altogether),

524. i. c, those who. in denying the truth ofreligion. only conjecture, and

do not cxercise their reason and understanding in the proper way.

525. s literally, "Water that rises above the stature of a man,'

signifies in the context 'overwhelming heedlessness.'

526. (in ridicule).

527. & literally is, 'He burned it in the fire', and it is hcre in iis prim&ry

signification that the vcrb is used.

528. (in the height of your mockery).
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I »i&=^i i

15. {cm* . . . O*) Verily the Gorf-fearing will be in the Gardens and

water-springs,

16. . . . ot^T) taking whatsoever their Lord will vouchsafe to

them. Verily they have been well-doers before that5
'-9

.

17. (Oj^. . . , \J%) Little of the night they were wont to slumber530
.

18. {ojJ-^l . . . >-^.-0 And in the dawns they used to pray for

forgivenessBn.

19. ((.jyJLi
, . . j j) And in their substance there was the right53 * of

the beggar and non-beggar.

20. (cfrijB . . . Kpyftjj) And on the earth there are signs5:,a for those who

would be convinced,

21. . . . J*) and ofso in y°ur own selves" 1
. Behold you not ?

22. , . . .V-J*Jj) And in the heaven535
is your provision and what

you are promised 55*.

23. (Ojik; . . . By the Lord of the heaven and the earth it
537

is

certain» even as it is a fact that you are speaking 538
.

SECTION 2

24. (cm f\\ . . . » Has there come to thee5M the story of IbrahTm's

honoured guests540 ?

25. . . .
t>->»t) when they went in to him and said : peace ! He

said: peace! they were a people unknown511
.

26. (c**-. . . J) Then he turned away into his household and brought

a calf fatted8".

27. (Jjft . . . \J») And he set'it before them and said 543
: why do you

not eat ?

28. . (f> . . . ^-Tjfc) Then he conceived a fear of them 5". They said ; have

no fear. And they gave him the glad tidings of a knowing sonM *.
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29.
(f
}c , . .

cJjt) Then his wife drew near vociferating, and smote

her face, and said™6
, an o(d barren woman !

30. (pUlt . . ,
i/i) They»*7

said; even so says thy Lord. 5 - 8 Verily He f

He is the Wise, the Knower

!

52£ /. e., in the life of the worfd).

530. Spending the greatc'r part of night in piayer and rcligious meditation.

531. /. e., they began their morning with sincerc devotions.

532. /. e., they gave away their wealth as a maUer o{ duiy a matter of

right on the part of the needy.

533. /. e. y evidenccs and tokens of Resurrecliora (Tft) as also of Our

omnipotence.

534. SecP. XXV. n. 19.

535. i. e., on High, with God ; in P'reservcd Tablet ; not in this v/orld.

536. (or the Hereafter).

537. z', e., the fac t of Resurrectiort,

538. (to one another).

539. (O Prophet !).

540. See. P- XII. n. 205.

541. This he said within himseir!

542. (and roasted). (See P. XH. n. 208),

543. (whcn he found that they touched ii not).

544. Apprehending that they might havc some ill design against h\m. S«£

P. XII. n. 210.

545. i. e., the prophet Issac.

546. /. e. exclaimed in wonder,

547. /. e„ the angels.

548. /. e., the All-poweiful God,
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PART XXVII

31. (oji->1 . And he said : what is your errand 1
, envoys?

32. (o?/r . . . W They said : we are sent to a guilty pecple 2
,

33. . . . J-jil) that we maysend rfow/? upon them stones of baked

clay.

34. (c#j-$ . . ^j-**) marked from before thy Lord for the extravagant\

35. . . . ^j&) Thus We brought forth from therein the faithful*.

36. . . V*) But We found not there but one household of the

Muslims 5
,

37. (fh/l . . U/j) And c We left therein a sign 7
for those who fear an

awful chastisement.

38. . . . Jj) And in Musa afso was a lesson, when We sent him to

Fir'awn with manifest authority8
.

39. . . . Jp) Heturned away* with his court, and said : a nicgician

or a madman 10
!

40. (fl* . . . Then we seized him and flung him and his hosts

into the sea and he was reproachable 11
.

41. . . J> j) And in 'Aad afso was a lesson when we let loose on

them a biighting 1 * wind.

42. . . ^) 't left naught it came upon but blew it into spreads.

1. /. on what spccial mission are you procceding ?

2. L e,, the people of Lut. See P. XII. n. 241.

3. /. e. t for their destruction.

4. (and delivered them).
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5. /. e., the house of the Prophet Lut. See P. XII. nn. 248. 249.

6. (aftcr overthrowing and completely destroying the city).

7. (of Our judgement and requital) e. t an abjcct lesson ; a warning.

8. /. e., evidcnt miracles.

9. (indignantly from the true faith).

10. SceP. XIX. n. 180.

11. Only justicewas meted out to Pharaoh after he had bcen given many

chances to repcnt.

12. i. e., destructive.
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43i (£t jj) And in Thamud» also was a lesson, when it was said

to them 14 enioy yourselves for a while",
j . „ .•,«,

44. (JJ>. . . i» TheV'« disdained the command of thair Lord ;
so the

bolt laid hold of them while they looked on.

45. ... V) So they were neither able to stand*'. nor could they

h elp themselves». ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ befofe
.

verily they were a sinful people.

SECTION 3

Alt p jtej!L ^jo) And the heaven 19
] We have built it with might,

and verily We are Powerful80
.

48. (6^1 • u>j^) And the earth 1 We h9Ve stretched ,tforth " 1 aP

excelient Spreaderara-W*". ^ ^ ^^^^ ^
haply you-^—^^^ fiee t0 A||ah. ;

verily« , am a .anifest warner

to you from Him. ^ ^ ^^^^ gQd ^ A||ah; verj|y ,

am a manifest warner to you from Him.

13. See P. VIII. nn. 542ff.

14. (by their prophet, after they had defied the laws and commandments of

G°d)
*

15. (after which you are sure to perish if you do not desist from your

infidelity),

16. (unheeding the warning).

17. (on their feet). See P. VIII. n, 555f£

18. (against the Divine decree of destruction).

19. Which is not a thing uncreated and self-existing.
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20. /. e., it is We who created a thing so stupendous as the hcavcn, and

there is no such monstrosrty as a 'hcaven-God.' 'Through endless transformations

and disfigurements (mythological or functional) the sky-god is found to be at the base

of all the systcms of the great civilized religions of the classical Mediterranean and

Oriental worlds. Hc oecupies the same place in the great systems of Asia and semi-

civilized religions of pre-Columban America.' (ERE. XI. p. 591).

21. SceP. I. ji. 91.

22. And there is no such monstrosity as an 'earth-God' or learth-Goddcss.
,

See ERE. V. p. 129.

23' Such as light and darkness, subject and object, wet and dry. active

and passive, male and female, the living and the non-living. TJie verse may aiso

well hint at the universality of the law of sex. See also P, XXIII. n. 23.

24. (Our might, majesty and unity).

25. (to the exclusion of all clse).

26. His prophet

27. (O mankind !)
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52. (u«^f . . . Likewise28, there came nota messengerto those

before them29 but they30 said31
: a magician or a mad man I

53. (ojcUs.
, , l Have they handed over this* a to one another ?

Nay I they33 are a people contumacious54
.

54. (fjU . . . J>s) So turn away thou from them*5
; for thou" are not

blameworthy17
.

55. (cpp . . ,fi j) And admonish thou, for admonition benefits the

falthful».

56. (ojxJ . . . U j) And I have not created the jinn and mankind but

that they should worship Me3 '
r

57. ... i-) I seek not any provision from them 10
, nor 1 desire

that they should feed Me41
.

58. (^cH . . . #W) Veriiy Allah ! H e is.the Provider12
, Owner of Power*1

,

Firm".

59. (ujl*-^, . . . ot) So veriiy unto them who do wrong, there is a

portion of their fellows44
; so let them not ask Me to hasten on 4*.

60- (oj^j-. . . . Woe, then, to those who disbelieve when their

Threatened Day arrives.

28. The rcferencc is to the pagans' calling the holy Prophet a madman or

a. wizard.

29. i. e. the present-day pagans.

30. i. e., the ancient inftdels.

31. /, e. y (of their prophet).

32. /. this traditional obstinate opposition lo God's messenger.

33. r. e., the inftdels of difTerent of ages.

34. /". e., the real rcason for their common enmity to their prophets is their

common contumacy.

35. (andjbe not disheartened, O Prophet !)

36. (in any way).

37. (for their behaviour).

38. (and serves as a warning to the unbelievers).
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39. 'In thcse days of scientific enlight nment, very littlc is said of the reason

why we do pray, wliich is simply that we cannot help praying. It seems probablf

that, h spitc of all that "scicnce" may do to the contrary, men will continue to pray to

{lic cnd of the timc.Thc impulse to pray is a necessary consequence of the fact that

whilcst the innermost of the empirical self of a man is a self of the socictl sort, it yet

can lincf its onfly adequafc socius in an ideal worid/ (James, Principles of Fsychology,

I. p. 316). But ihe conception of v/orship in Islam is far more comprehensive.

Hcrc it is not restric'cd to the purely devotional praetiees but extends over the whole*

of man's praetica! life, individual and social. If the object of our life on the whole is

the worship of God, then wc necessarify must regard this life, in the totality of its

aspects, as one eomplex moral responsibility. Thus all our aetions. even the seem-

ingly triviaf oncs, rnust bc performed as acts of worship, that is. performed consei-

ously as constimting a part in God's universal plan.' (ASB, J. p. 39).

40. /. c, My ereatures. 7'he alfuston is to ihe food offerings prcsenfed by

the polythcistic peoplcs to their various gods. The gods of the Vcdas, for instanec.

are not c'nly antltropomdrphic in appearance but afso iequire food. Their favourite

food consists of 'milk, butter, grain, and the flesh of sheep
:
goats and cattle. H is

oflfered to them in ffie
1

saerifice f this is cither conveyed to them in heaven by the god

or Are, or they come in their cars to partake of it on the litter of grass prepared for

their reception. Their favourite beverage is the exhilaraiing juice of ihe soma plant.
T

(ERE. XII p. 603). -The worshipper refreshes his gods with the food and drink of

whicH he himself partakes. in order thereby to make them strong and wijling to

carry out his ends.' (II. p. 41). Tn the grossest sense, saerifice is a mere bargain,

Man needs things which the god possesses sueh as rain, light, warmth. and health,

while the god is hungry and seek ofierings from men : therc is giving and receiv-

ing on bolh sides'. (Barth, op. cit., pp.35-36). In the pre-lslamic Semitic sacrifkea

also 'the God and his worshippers partake of a common meal.^The deity is periodi-

cally fed by the gifts of his children and thus is kept continually favourable toward»

them/ (ERE. XI. p. 33). See also P. VII. n. 277.

41. (being mysclf the supplier of the means of subsislence to all). In Egypt,

as in many other polytheistic eountries, 'the felation bctwcen Divinify and humanity

was (hought of...as reciprocally conditioned. Man dedicates to the Deity food,

drink, elothing, a dwclling-place the things which the Deity shares in all

earthly qualitics and iieeds, requires fof comfort.' (DB. V. p, 177),

42. (of food to all ereatures).

43. (and Independen t of all necds).

44. (and requiring nothing for His support and subsistetfce)*

45. (in the past).

46. (the judgement).
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Surai ut-Tut

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

©vertake61
.

e.

9.

shaking.
10.

tmovement

11.

12.

13.

The Mount* LI1

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 49 Verses)

\n the name of Allah, Ihe Gompassionate, the MerciM.

SECTION 1

(
jjJJ'j

) By the tnount'-'*

( wVfe.j ) By the bOok ls ihscribed,

. . , j ) in parchment unrollcd.

{ «Jl j )
By the House Frequented^

( ^J*
}\ oKUi j ) By the roof elevated*10 .

j )
By the sea overflowing.

. ol
)

Verily the chastiscrnsnt of thy Lord is sule \&

0*-

. *1 U) Of it there is no nverte-r,

,

pitJ on the Day when the heavenw wVil shafce wirh ewful

) And the mountainss' wif! move away with an awfui

, , . J.
Woe, then, it wiH be on that Day tothe betos 51

,

(0^. , . . who sport themse?ves in wading 55
.

(U 3 . . , On the Day when they wh! be ptished into Heil-Fire

with a dreadful pushing.

14. (o>.jC" , . . *j>) Thte is the Ptre you used to belie56 .

15. .[oj^mJ . , . j*Jb) Is this magic 57
? or are you stifl unable to see ?

47. (ofSinai^
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48. (of records) /. e., the register wherein every man's aetions are recorded.

49. j^,L1 ^ is the original model of Ka'ba, and over it or corresponding

to it, is hcaven, which thousands of angels visit every day and around which they

circuit and pray.

50. i. e., the heaven.

51. (the infidels).

52. so vast and seeraingly Iimitless

53. the highest type of flrmness and stability

54. (of God's Rcvelation)

55. i. e. t those who busy themselves with vain and false discoursts.

56. Thus will they be addressed.

57. (as you used to say of the Divine Revelations in the world).
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16. (OJU' . . .
UjL»l) Roast therein. Endure it or endure it not, aM is

equal to you 68
. You are being requited for what you have been working.

17. ... 01) Verily the godly wil! be in the Gardens and Deliglit

18. . . . Ct^O rejoicing in what their Lord has vouchsafed to

them58
, and their Lord will shield them from thetorment of the Flame.

19. (JjL«" . . . *J0 Eat and drink with relish 60 for what you have been

working.

20. (es* . . . Reclining on couches ranged. And We shall couples.

them with damsels wide-eyed 61
.

21. {cpj . . And those who believe82 and whose progeny63 follow

them in faith«* We>hall cause their progeny to join them*5
, and We shall

not" diminish aught87 of their own work. Every man is a pledge*8
for what he

has worked69
.

22. (ujf'-H . . ^^j) And We shall increasingly give them fruit and

meat as they desire.

23. (pA . , . oy^.) Therein they will snatch a cup 70 from one another

;

therein there will be neither vain babble nor sin71.

24. (oy£ . . o>. j) And there will go round on them youths78 appointad

to attend them as if they were73 pearls concealed74
.

25. . . . Jil j) And they will advance to each other asking

guestions.

58. i. e., your torment will in no case be mitigated.

59. (of the heavenly bliss).

60. Thus will they be addressed. See P. IV. n. 511.

61. See P. XXIII. n. 151.

62. (and are perfect in their beliefs and deeds).

63. But note that 5>jS is not only 'childrenior ofispring* but also progenitors

IA
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or anccstors/ (L L)

64. (though they fell short of them in dccds).

65. (in rank and status).

66. (because of that).

67. (of the reward).

68. (of good or evil).

69. /. e., evcryone is pledged to God for his behaviour ; if he does well, he

redccms his plcdge ; if evil, he forfeits it.

70. (of winc, by way of entertainmcnt and cnjoyment).

71. i. e., this will be frcc of frivolity, and frec of all taint of ill ; without

any grossncss whatcver, Corapare *Surah l Saffat\ verse 47 :—'There will be no

headincss thcrcin, nor therewith will they be inebriated.*

72. /, e.
t
boy-servant of pcrpctual youth.

73. (in bcauty).

74. (in their shell) /. e., pcarls of exquisite bcauty.
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I

—

r

26. (cr>-i» . . . IJtt) They will say; we were aforetime in the midst of

our household, ever in dread 75
.

27. (f^J\ . . . o**) Therefore Allah obliged us, and has protected us

from the torment of the Scorch.

28. (^Ji . . . 0) We used to pray to Him aforetime. Verily He ! it is

He, the Benign, the Mercifu!»

SECTION 2

29. . . . fx) Therefore admonish thou 7
' I By the grace of thy

Lord, thou art neither a soothsayer nor a madman".

,30. (j ytf . . ft) Dq they say,s : a poet79
, for whom we wait only some

adverse turn of fortune* ?

31. (p+jtt . . . Ji) Say thou : waif 1

; verily I am, with you, among the

waiters'2
.

32. (jjitt* . . . fl) Does thetr reason 83 enjoin them to this ? Or, are

they a people contumac ;ouss4 ?

33. (j^ ... r
1
) Do they say: he has forged it

S5 ? Aye ! they*8
will

not believe.

34. . . .
l^Ui) Let them bring a discourse like thereunto87

, if they

say sootrf5
.

35. (j>Wi . . »
f')

Have they not been created by aught»9
? or are

they90 the creators ?

36. (j>ij> . . . (•') Did they create the heavens and the earth ? Aye!

they"1 will not be convinced.

37. (JjJ*~A\ . . , r
t) Are with them the treasures*2 of thy Lord? or

are they the dispensers 93 ?

75, (of the Hcreafter ; in regard to our state after dcath).

76, (thy people, O Prophet !)

77, (as the Makkan pagans call them), *His opponents called him a poet

:
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...or they callcd him possessed of a Jinni
;

....or, which was striking the closest

of al!, a Kah'uu soothsaycr. He was a Kahin, but with an enormous difTerence.*

(Macdonald, Rcligious Attitude and Life in Islam, p. 37).

78. /. e., thc Arab pagans.

79. Sec. p. XVII, n. 14 ; P. XIX. n. 368 ; P. XXIII. n. 114.

80. oU^fl vtj ^.j and cp vu a^ signify 4The accidents, or evil

accidents, of timc, that disquiet, or disturb, the minds and hearts.
1

CLL).

81. i. e,, well go on waiting for my ruin.

82. (for thc coming judgement)

83. (of which they arc so proud). The reference is to the boasted powers

of management of the Quraish.

84. (by nature)

85. /. e., the Quran. Sec P. XVII. v. 5, n. 14.

86. perverse as they are

87. (in respect of the surpassing excellence of its contents or the grandeur

of its Ianguage and style). Sec P. XI, n. 258.

88. (in respect of the Quran bcing a human production)

89. /. e. y do they think that they are uncreated beings and needed no God
to create them ?

90. (themsclves) /. e., do they think that they are self-created beings ?

91 . aversc as they are to acknowledge His unity

92. i. e., the special gifts.

93. (of Divine gifts, such as prophcthood).
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38. ... ^1) Have' they a stairway whereby94 they overhear*5 ?

Then let their listener 00 bring a clear authority97
.

39. (j>Jl
. . . r

1) Has He daughters98 and you sons" ?

40. (jjlis . . .

f*)
Or askest thou a wage from them100

, so that they are

laden with debt ?

41. . . . p») Is with them the Unseen, and they write it down101 ?

42. (Jjj£±\ . . .
r
l) Do they seek to iay a plot102 ? Then those who

disbelieve it is they who shall be plotted against103 .

43.
(
ofjA . . . ^) Is theirs a god beside Allah? Hallowed be Allah

from what they associate104 !

44 - (cfy • • • An^ even 'f they105 should see a fragment of the sky

falling down"1
, they would sayloT

: it is only clouds amassed.

45. . . .

r
*jii) So let thou them alone, till they meet their Day

whereon they shatl swoon 108

46. (jjj^j . . . a Day when their plotting 109 shall not avail them at

all nor will they be succoured.

47. (j JU, . . . ol j) And for those who are ungodly11" there is a chastise-

ment before that111 but most of them know not

48. ((•>'... And wait thou the judgment112 of thy Lord patiently;

verily thou art ever before Our eyes113
. And hallow the praise of thy Lord before

thou arisest.

49. (fj^ . . . o* j) And hallow Him in the night and at the declining

of the stars114 .

94. (ascending the heavcn).

95. (Divine discourses).

96. i. e., anybody who claims to have performetl this miracle.

97. /', e., let such a one bring a clear proof of his assenioii.
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98. Whom the pagan Arabs worshipped as goddessess.

99. Sce P. XXIII. n. 299,

100. (for Ihy preacbing),

101. /. e., have they knowlcdge of futurity which they preserve fn writting 7

102. (against thee, O Prophet f).

103. /. e., all the efforts of thy cnemies to mjure thee shall bc frustrateo\

O Prophet \ jMJZl «I God's practising an artful device towards the unbelievers,

means his taking them unawarea, so that they do not reckon upon it.' (LL).

104. (with Him). 'With this hard doctrine of the unity of Allah, inter-

mediaries were swept away. The whole polydaemonistic schente with one God

somewhere in the background, to which the Arabs seera to have attaincd, vanished,

There was left no interceder with the one God ; no beings from whom revelations

might come. When afi angel spoke with him Gabriel or the Holy Spirit, or

whatever the term might be—-there was no semi-divine personality there. On the

one hand, there was Allah, on the other, His creation, including angels, Jinn, devils,

men. Not even such a conception of a Unity of nature with God as we find among

the Hebrews in the Beni Elohim that is their only distinction, Allah is throned

alone——the Creator, Ruler, Destroyer unto Him there i» none like/

(Macdonald, Religious Attitude and Life in Islam, p. 38;.

105. /, c„ the idolatrous Makkans.

106. (upon them), This was onc of the miracles which the Makkans pagans

demanded of the Prophet. A similar challcngc was adr'ressed to another man of

God, the Prophet Shu'aib. See P. XIX. n. 314.

107. (in the extremity of their dcnial and defiance),

108. (with terror. O Prophet !).

109. (of which they are so fanciful),

110. /. e., the idolatrous Makkans,

111. (in this very world ; such as farm'ne, or the crushing defeat at Badr, of

the fail of Makka). jji» signifies also ji i. e., «Before in respect of timc.' (LL).

1 12. Which is sure to befall them at the proper time, O Prophet !.

113. /. e t> under Our protection and so they cannot injure thee.

1 14. i. e. t
in the early dawn.
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Ŝurat un-Najm

The Star. L1II

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 62 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the MercHut*

SECTION 1

1> C^j* • » • By the star111 when it goes down.

2. . . . U) Your companlonul has not gone estary11
', nor has hft

wred»8
.

3. (rfjiH . . , Uj) And he speaks not of hfs owt) deslre llf
,

4. O j- . . . o') It is but a Revelation Revealedm>

5. (u-jill . . *J») One of mighty powers1" has taught /t to him llt
>

6. . . ji) One of mighty make 1» Then124 he stood straight125
;

7» . . . f j) While hetM was on the uppermost horizon.

8. (Jjui . . ^) Theroafter127 he drew nigh 118 then he let hlmselt

down*".

9. (J J . . 0&) Till he wasiS0 two bows' lenghth 131 off or yel nearer 1»

10. (>j< . . . Thus"3 He ftevealed 114 to His bondman1" whatevef

He Revealed 13 *.

11. b . . . wtf*U) The heart18t lied not in what he sew lss
.

12. ( tf/ . . . «J-»^ ) Will V°u tnen dispute with him13
' concerning

what he saw 1 *
?

13. (jj^ . . . ^j) And assuredly heHl saw him142 at another descent* 4 ».

14. . . . j*) nigh unto the lote-tree at the boundary1".

15. (jA* . * .
nigh thereto is the Garden of Abode-
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1 6. (J-:* . . . il) When that covered the lote-tree which covered it
145

.

1 1 5. The word is used in generic sense, and means the stars as a class.

116. i. e., the Prophet, with whom you are associated in everyday life,

O Makkans

!

117. (from the right course).

118. (in the life-time).

1 19. (while utlering God's truth) t. e., he only speaks when God commands

him to do so ; and therefore both the Quran and the Prophet's Sunnah are to be

implicitly followed.

120. Revelation as distinguished from mere inspiration, always comes from

outside, and is never envolved from within an outcome of the seer's own spiritual

awakening. And in order to receive a 'revelation,* the prophet must be a purely

passive, rcceptive, instrument of God, eliminating his own personality altogether.

121. i. e.
%
the revealing angel Garbiel.

122. (direct from God).

123. /. e., whom God has created and endowed with great strength
;
powerful.

124. once it so happcned that

—

125. (and appeared to the Prophet in his original shape and form). The

holy Prophet in the early days of Revelation once saw the angel Gabricl in his natural

form in which he is created by God.

126. /'. e, y the said angel.

127. i. e„ when he saw the Prophet swooning and fainting.

128. (to the Prophet, after assuming human form).

129. f. e., he drew still nearer.

130. (in flesh and bone).

131. The Arabic idiom VU is indicative of extreme ncarness.

132. (in spirit).

133. /. e., after the Prophet had recovered.

134. (through that angel).

135. /. e. y the Prophet Muhammad (on him be peace !) See P. I. n. 98
;

P. XV. n. 2.

136. Note that the nature of the prophetic experience (the consciousness of

Revelation) is incommunicable and utterly incomprehensible to one who is not him-*

sel f a prophet.

137. (ofthe Prophet).

138. /. e. y
do not be Incredulotis of his prophetic experience ; he was not the

si.bject of any illusion ; he saw the wholething in reality, without any possibility of

doubt or mistake.
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139. (in your ignorance, O infidels !).

140. i. e., concerning a thing which to him is a thing of direct and positive

sense-experience and of which you have but the faintest and vaguest idea.

141. t\ e,, the holy Prophet.

142. i. e., the angel Gabriel in his natural shape.

143. (on the occasion of the Prophet's ascension to the heavens, just fcefore

his migration to Madina). 'He was swiftly carried by Gabriel on a winged steed

past Madina to the temple at Jerusalero, where a conelave of the ancient prophets

met to weleome him .... From Jerusalem he mounted upwards, aseending from one

heaven to another, till atlast, reaching the seventh, he found himself in the awful

presence of his Maker, and was dismissed with the behest that his peop 1

e were to

prostrate themselves in prayer fwe times in the day.* (Muir, op. c/7., p. 121)

144. Beyond which neither angels nor prophets can pass. and which is the

ultimate point of access for ereated beings.

145. /. e.y hosts of adoring angels. 'A peculiar manner of exprcssing the

general terms somehody, someihwg, certain ones, ete, is to use the relative pronouns

o* and L» with repetition of the verb .... according to cireumstances. It is specially

employed jiJZ^j jJuB to magnify and multiply* if an impre>sion of something

important or mysterious is to be conveyed (WGAL. II. pp. 267-268)t
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Lord.

17. ... L) The eye149 did not wander 147
, nor did it turn aside 1".

18. . . . oi)) Assuredly he beheld 1** of the greatest signs160 of his

19. (^jJIj . . . Have you 151 then 1 '3 considered the L3t15a and the

'Uzza154 ?

(J>^ • • and the Manat155
, the other third156 ?

. ..(£!») What I for you the males157 and for Him the

20.

21.

females15».

22.

23.

(Jje* . • • That 1" indeed is an unfair division 1*
1

(JV . . . o') They are but names which you have namedm , you

and your fathers, for which Allah has sent down no authority 1". They follow but

their fancy 1 *3 and what pleases their souls]M , whereas there has come to them
assuredly the guidance from their Lord.

24. ...
f')

Shall man have whatsoever he wishes115 ?

25. (J/* , . . <1U) Allah's is the last and the first"".

SECTION 2

26 . , ,

fij)
And many an angel there is in the heavens1 *7

, whose
Intercession will not avail at all save 168 after Allah's leave169 for whomsoever He
wills 170 and is well-pleased 171

27.
. . . oi) Verily those who believe not in the Hereafter17 *

name the angels with female names17 '.

146. (of the holy Prophct).

147. (cven in this unique cxperience). e., he remained firrn and self-

possessed ; was neither dazzled nor confounded, understanding his own position

pcrfcctly.

148. (the proper limits) /. c. he retained fuJl and comp'ete self-possession

even at theclimax of Divine illumination and when in direct contaet with the AU-High.
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149. (in his night journcy).

150. t. wondcrs both of sensible and the intellcctual worlds).

151. (O idolatersl).

152. /. e., after the truthfulness of the Prophet is established.

153. 'As oath by al-Lat is frequently found in the poets She is frequently

tnentioncd along with al-'Uzza .... and among thp Kuraish. she. along with this

goddess and Manat, was held in such high esteem . . . .
' (El. III. p 18) 'References to

AI-!at are found in scveral Nabataean inscriptions ; in one of them she is called ( thc

Mother of the gods'\..Among the later Arabs this goddess was no less venerated
"*

(ERE. I. p. 66)). 'The Arabian Lat was worshipped by the Nabatacans as mother of

the gods, and must be identified with the virgin-mother, whose worship at Petia is

deseribed by Epiphanius.* (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semitcs, p. 56) Among

the great "mothers** is Lat or rather Allat. Apparently a sun-goddess, in Palmyra

she is found coupled with the Shamash.* (p. 520) 'Al-Lat had her sacred traets

(hima and haram) near al-Taif, whither the Makkans and others flocked for pilgri-

mage and saerifice. Within such an enclosure no trees could be felled, no game

hunted and no human blood shed. . . . Herodotus mentions this goddess under the name

Alilat among the Nabataean deities.* (Hitti, op. c/7., p. 99).

154. • 'Far more important, at least in historical times was the cult of the

planet Venus, re\ered as a great goddess under the name of the al-Uzza, which may

be fendered "the Most Mighty." The Syriac poet tsaac of the Antioch, who lived

in thefirsthalf of the 5th century, bears witness to the worship of Oza by the Arabs

of that period ; in other passage hc identifies *Ozza with the planet Venus.* (ERE. I.

p. 660). 'The goddess Al-'Uzza was believed to reside 'in the sacred acacia at

Nakhla*. (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 185) 'Al-Ozza with Allat

and Manat, the three daughtcrs of Allah, in the Coran, is the "lady 'Ozza"" to

Whom a man in a South Arabian inseription ofTers a golden image on behalf of his /

sick daughter Amat-al-Uzzai, Human saerifice and licentious praetiees distinguish

her cult Isaac of Antioch identified her with Beltis. and calls her the "Star"

(p. 521). 'Al-'Uzza (the most mighty, Venus, the morning star) had her cult in

Nakhlah. east of Makkah...Her sanetuary consisted of three trees. Human saerifice

charaeterized her cult...Abd-al-*Uzza was a favourite p^rer name at the rise of

Islam' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 99). An officer was commissioned by the prophet to destroy

the sanetuary of this goddess in Nakhlah. (Hitti. op cit, p. 33).

155. 'An old Arabian goddess .... a goddess of fate. especially of death.

Her main sanetuary was a black stone among the Hudhailts in JCudaid She

was however worshipped by many Arab tribes . . . , In Mecca she was very popuiar

along with the goddesses al-Lat and al-'Uzza.' (El. III. p. 231) -A number of

proper names compounded with Manat prove that her cult extended over a great part

of Arabia.* (ERE. L p. 662) -Manat (from Maniyah, allotted fate) was the goddess
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of dcstiny and as such represented an earlier phase of religious life. Her main

snnctuary consistcd of a black stone in Qudayd on the road between Makkah and

Yathrib (laler al-Madinah) and she was cspecially popular with the Aws and the

Khazraj.* (Hitti, op. dt. p. 99).

156. (whether thesc inanimate created beings could at all be goddesscs of

worship).

157. (as sons).

158. (as daughters). This refers to the Arabian belief in goddesses as

daughtersof Allah. See P. XXIII. n. 299.

159. i. e., this attribution, according to the pagan notions, of the inferior sex

to God See P. XIV. n. 223.

160. (in addition to its being absurd in itself),

161. (regaidless of truth and reality). Empty, meaningless and unreai names,

only creations of your fancy. C/, a poem by Zaid, one of the Hanifs who dissatisfied

with the prevailing idolatory, were trying to find out the true, monotheistic

religion :

—

1. Should I worship One God or thousands when even the duties of

religion have been divided by the people ?

2. I have forsakcn One God 'Uzza\ and such is always done by a

keen and partial man.

3. And I do not worship Ghanan though I regarded him as my Lord
when i had little wisdom.

4. With Thee, O God. I am contented and I do not see, save Thce,
any one whose religion I should adopt.

162. (either i n reason or in revelation).

163. (deprived of all reason).

164. (with no reference to facts and realities").

165. (and his wishes arc dedicated by his whims and fancies ). So shall man
dictate to God, and name whom he pleases for his intcrcessors or for his prophet ?

166. Shall man, then choose a religion according to his own fancy, and

prescribe the tcrms on which he may claim the reward of this life and the next ?

J/?i and s refer to the periods of after-Iife and life.

167. The expression 'in the heavens' hints at the high rank and dignity of

such angels. (TH).

168. See P, XVII. nn. 56, 59 ; and nn. 161 above.

169. (that there may bc intercession on their behalf).

170. (in accordance with His universal Schcmc).

171. (out of His own free choice, not due to any prcssure from outside).

172. i. e., the Makkan pagans.

173. In the religious imagination and devotion of the Arabs the angels were

females, and daughters of God. See P. XXV. n. 177.
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- <^WMM
28. (Li , . . p*I U j) Verily they have no true knowledge174 thereof ; they

follow but a conjecture 175 and conjecture is no substitute for the truth.

29. (UuJt . . j»jb) So withdraw thou from him who turns away176 from

Our admonition and seeks only the life of the world.

30. (tfjc.*l . . tiWi) That177 is their highest point of knowledge. Veri!y

thy Lord ! It is He Who is the Best Knower of him who strays from His way, and

He is the Best Knower of him who lets himself be guided178
.

31. (Ju-Jl . , . *)) And Allah's whatsoever is in the heavens and what-

soever is in the earth, that Hel7f) may recompense the evil-doers for what they

worked and reward those who do good with goodness.

32. (Jjlm . . &$\) Theyare those who shun heinous sins and indecencies

save the minor offences*80. Verily thy Lord is of vast forgiveness 191
; He is the

Best Knower of you when He produced you 182 out of the earth, and when you1S3

were embroys in the- belies of your mothers 184
. So do not ascribe purity to

yourselves1*3
. He is the Best Knower of Him who fear Him138

.

SECTION 3

33. (J/ . . c-.yi) Didst thou observe him who turned away 197
.

34. ( . . . ) and gave a little, and then stopped188 ?

35- (J-r • • • 's witn nim the knowledge of the Unseen so that he

sees189
?

174. (true and ccrtuin ; derived from Revelarion or sound rcason).

175. Which has neithcr solid rcason nor revelation to support it.

176. (in wilful spiritual blindncss, O Prophet !).

177. /. e., the lifc of this world.

178. So He, the All-Knowing, shall deal with each accordingly.

179. i. e., ihe all Powerfull.
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180. (;nd evcn these they only happen to commit accidcntally and not vvith

full dcliberation).

181. (and is not fettered by the laws of Karma).

182. (collcctively, through your first ancestor. O mankind !)

183. (as individuals).

1 84. (and on both thcse occasions you wcrc totally ignorant of yoursclves).

185. (Bcfore Mim). signifies 'I attributed to Him, .£ i. e., purity,

or goodness, or rightcousness . , . < And <Ji £ Mc praised himself' (LL).

186. So He alonc is the truc Judge of mcn's merits and demerits evcn

better than man himself. This curbs the morbid appetite for fame, honour, and

self-laudation.

187. (from following the truth, O Prophet !)

188. (his liand). The allusion is to WalTd ibn Mughlra. one of the chfef

opponcnts of Islam. Pcrceiving his irclination, for the time being, to Islam another

pagan oflcred, in consideration of a ccrtain sum, to take upon himself his guilt

The bargain being madc, Walid paid the man only a small part of what had been

promised, and kcpt back the remainder.

189. i. is he assured that the man with whom he has made the agreement

will be allowed to sufTer in his slead in the Hereafter.
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. . fl) Has he not been told of what is in the scriptures

.

f.*
1/» and of 'brahim who faith?ullv fulfiiled 190 ?

. . Vi) To wit, that a burdened sot// shall not bear the burden

. o^j) and that there shall be for man naught except what

36. (J-,-

of MOsa.

37. (Ji,.

38. (J>).
of another11 '1

.

39. (J.- .

he endeavours192
.

40. (Ja • • • ^) and that his endeavour1*13 shall soon 194 be seen19S
;

41. (JijVl . . . ^ ) Thereafter he shall be recompensed with the fullest

recompense.
42. (jjdt . . . db) and that unto thy Lord is the goaP 8

,

43. (J^Ij . . . ^j) and that it is He who causes one to laugh and

causes one to weep 1 *7
.

44. ( Ub
lifV9S .

45.

46. (> ..

47.

48.

property.

49.

(J* - •

. *lj ) and that it is He Who causes death and causes

. Jj) and that He creates the pairins , the male and female.

j.) from a seed when it is emitted200
.

. . ob) and that upon Him is201 another bringing forth 202
.

and that it is H e Who enriches and preserves

. and that it is He Who is the Lord of Sifius c,ri
.

50. (J/U» . . + \ j) and that He destroyed the former <Ad, 204
.

51- (JV . . . and that He left not Thamud' 05
.

52. . . . (jj) and also the people of Nuh 20» before. Verily they

were even greater wrong-doers and more contumacious.

53.
(

<&ji\ j ) And H e overthrew the subverted cities^.

190. (all the commnndments of God).

191 . (so that the ofTender may go ofi* unseathed).

192. (in the sphcre of faith). This hits hard at the Christian idea of redemp-
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tion and damnation, and establishes once for all that every belicvcr is his own

fedccmer.

193. /. e/, its fruit.

194. /. e,, in the Hereafter.

195. /. e., madc manifest.

196. Unto Him is cvery one to return, and before Him is to stand account-

able for his deeds,

197. /. e., He is the sole Cause and Agent of all acts of joy and grief.

198. i. e., He alpne is the Preserver and the Destroyer.

199. See n, 23 above ; P. XXIII. n. 64.

200. t. He is the sole Creator of all living beings,

201. (incumbent, in fulfilment of His promise).

202. /'. e., the Resurrection.

203. (whom you consider a Deity, O pagans !). Dhu-Shara was represen-

ted in Petra 'by a quadrangular block of unhewn black stone four feet high and two

feet wide.' (Hitti, op. c/7., p. 98.) Her name associated with dhu-al-Shara 'appears

in the Nabataean inscriptions of al-Hijr'. (ib. p. 99) Sirius was also worshipped

among the Egyptians, the Greeks and the Romans. In astronomy, Sirius is the

highest in all the sky, Also called Day Star, it is one of our nearest stellar neigh-

bours, and is really a double star, or binary, consisting of a very bright member and

a very fine companion.

204. (on account of their contumacy), See P. VIII, n. 523.

205. (any of thcm alive on account of their contumacy). See P. VIII.

n. 542.

206. See P. VIII. n. 510.

207. (of Lot), See P. VIII, nn. 562, 564-65.
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»£s .xxo#

worship116
.

54. (J--* . . . U-**) Then covered them what covered them*08
.

55. (tsJj . . Which then of thy Lord's benefits wilt thou 209 doubt ?

56. (Jj^\ , . . U») ThisM0 apostfe is a warner among the warners of old.

57. (
i_iy_l c-»3l ) There has approached the approaching Hour.

58. (_# t . . ^fJ) None can avert it, except Allah.

59. (o*** . . . Do you marvel811 then at this discoursem ?

60. (jjC* . . ujC-Vj) and laugh light-h&artedlY and not weep* 13
!

61 . (jj j_. , . j^j) and you are being impatient214 ,

62. . . tja*J») So prostrate yourselves before Allah315 and

208. (of ruin and devastation).

209. O men

!

210. (apostle of Ours).

211. (in utter heedlessncss).

212. (and feel incredulous, O mankind !)

213. (shuddering at the coming Event),

214. (instead of softening your heart and chastening your spirit),

215. (to the exclusion of all false deities).

216. (Him as taught by the Prophet)
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Suratul-Qamar

The Moom LIV

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 55 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (yA
. .

o-jsi) The Hour BI7 has drawn nigh, and the moon has been

rent in sunder21 ".

2. (y*^—* . . , ub) And if they219 behold a sign, they turn away, and

saya:o : magic continuous-1
.

3. . . . And they belied222
, and they followed their lusts5",

and every affair comes to a final goel 524
.

4. (sr>? . . . jib) And assuredly there has.come to them tidings
2"

wherein is a deterrent22",

5. (jiN , . . a£») Wisdom consummate. But warnings avail not-7
.

6. (jCi ... J» So withdraw thou from them229
. The Day when the

summoner239 will summon mankind to a thing unp!easant:3()
.

7. (jz^, . . Ujy.) they"1 will come forth with the downcast looks!,a

from the tomb as if they were locusts233 scattered

8. (j-t . . . cmV) Hastening 231 towards the summoner. The infidels

will say : a hard Day this !

217. Which the Arab pagans were denying.

218. (as a sign of the Hour's approach). The allusion is a famous miracle

of the Prophet recorded in several authentic traditions of the Companions performed

at the insistent demand of the pagans for a sign in the carly days of his ministry.
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The moon in the sky appeared cloven in two, one part vanishing and other remain-

ing : at which the Makkans were greatly astonished. The passage may also be

expounded in another way. Many commentators think that the past tense is here

used, as so often in the Quran, for the future. So the phrase should be rendered

'the moon shall be rent in the sunder,' signifying that this sign will happen at the

approach of the Resurrection.

219. /, e.» the Makkan pagans ; the inveterate enemies of Islam,

220. (disdainfully of that miracle).

221. /. e., one bit of magic after another. may also mean «passing

away, and vain or ineffectual.' (LL)

222. (this very miracle conforming to their usaul practice).

223. (to theexclusion of truth).

224. So the effects of an illusion or magic are but transient and momentary,

while those of a miracle are permanent and lasting.

225. (of the ruin and chastisement of ancient rebcllious nations).

226. i. e., lessons that should sufficiently deter the present-day pagans from

obstinate infidelity.

227. (a people so obdurate).

228. (and grieve not over their fate, O Prophet !).

229. U e., the angel Israfil.

230. /. e.
t
to the Reckoning of account.

231. (through terror).

232. /. e., the infidels.

233. (in sheer numbers). Perhaps no living creature is comparable to the

locust in largeness of its numbers. 'Locust' brecding-grounds are estimated to

contain millions upon millions of the insects and on one occasion in fljght in E ast

Africa measured sixty miles by three miles and it was reckoned by experts that it

consisted of a million million locusts, and even largcr swarms have b*en observed

and recorded.

234. (with fear).
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9 - (a3j 1J * • There belied before them"5 the people of Nul?. So

they belied Our bondman Nuh, and said830
: a madman ; and he was reproved"7

.

10. . . , Wai) Thereupon he prayedto his Lord : verily I am over-

come, so vindicate me.

1 1 . . , . Uui) Then We opened the portals of heaven with water

poured out.

12. (jji . . . l>ij) And We made the earth break forth with springs238
,

that the water339 met after an affair already decreed210
.

13. . , do-j) And We borne him241 on a thing of planks and nails.

14. {j$ . . . tfy?r) Moving forward under Our eyes242 : a vindication of

him who had been rejected.

15. (§m . . ui! j) And assuredly We !eft it
2" for a signm . Is there. then,

any one who would be admonished ?

1 6. (j j: j . , So how dreadful have been My chastisement and My
warnings

;

17. (/ju . . . And assuredly We have made the Ouarn246 easy for

admonition 246
; is there, then, any one who would be admonished ?

18* (jXj . , ,
^jS) And there belied the 'Ad 217

; so how dreadful have

been My chastisement and My warnings I

19. . . .
Cl) Verily We ! We sent againstthem a raging wind 24* on

a day of continuous calamity.

20. (yi, . . . Carrying men away-49
, as if they were trunks of up-

rooted paim trees260 .

21. (j Xj . . , *J&) So how dreadful has been My chastisement and My
warnings.

235, i, e lt the present-day pagans,

in utter contempt).
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237. (and threatened with violence).

238. SeeP. XII. n. 115.

239. (of heaven and earth).

240. (in the prescnce of God).

241. (together with his followers).

242. /. e., under Our protection.

243. i, e,, this story, in human memory and documents.

244. (to the succccding generations).

245. Which is repiete with such discourses and historical allusions.

246. Note the qualifying words 'for admonition/ Not 'easy' in the absolute

sense ; not easy in the sense that it contains no profundities of thought or subtleties

of meaning ; but only easy in so far as lessons of meekness, humility and willing

surrender to God can be deduced from it.

247. (their prophet).

248. Which lasted seven nights and eight days.

249. i. e„ tearing them away violently and throwing them down dead.

250. 'How graphic is the description of the tornado that uprooted them !

It must indeed be a dreadful tornado that plucks up the palm-trees by their deep

tap*roots. The "Day" is an indefinite period of time.' (AYA).
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22. ( £ju . . . ^j) And assuredly We have made the Quran easy for

admonition ; is there, then, any one who would be admonished ?

SECTfON 2

23. (j jJl . . , And the Thamud belied the warnings251
.

24. (j— . . ^Ui) And they said 262
: a mere human being from 253 amongst

us, and alone264 shall we follow him ? Then indeed we should be in error

and madness.

25. *
, . Has the Admonition been laid upon him255 from amongst

> us ? Aye : he is a n insolent liar /

26. (jiV* . . oj^y) They shall learn tomcrrow 256 which257
is an insolent

liar I

27. (J*+h . . . L'i) Verily We are sending a she-camel 26* as a test for

them269
, so watch them thou and have patience 260

.

28. (j** . . pfjj) And declare thou to them that water has been divided

between them 2'1
, every drinking shall be by turns.

29. (yu»
, . . I^U) Then they called their comrade,262 and took the

swgrd2**, and hamstrung her,

30. . . . wi^j) So how dreadfut have been my chastisement and my
warnings I

31. (J&M . . l'i) Verily We I We sent upon them one shout" 4
, and they

became as the stubble of a fold-builder- 65
.

32. (JTj* . . . -ulj) And assuredly We have made the Quran easy for

admonition ; is there, then, any one who would be admonished.

33. (jJUl . . . .s-tf) Then belied the warnings260 the people of Lut.

34. . . . U) Verily We I We sent upon them a gravel storm 267 save

the family of Lut268
. Them We delivered at early dawn.

251. (of their prophet).
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252. (of their prophet, slightingly).

253. z. e. y ncither angel nor demi-god.

254. (unattendcd by hosts of heaven).

255. (of all the persons !).

256. f. e.* immediately at their death. This was said by God to the prophet

of the time,

257. (of the two, either the prophet or his opponents).

258. (in a miraculous way, in response to their incessant demands for a

miracle).

259. f. e., to test which of them believes and which of them denies.

260. (at their insults and provocation).

261. r. e., between the Thamudites and the she-camel. See P, VIII. n. 546 ff.

262. In order to slay her ; the reference is to Qidar bin Salif. wbo was a

stranger dwelling among the Thamudites.

263. Or lhe emboldened himself.'

264. /. e., cry of an angel.

265. i. c., became completcly dead and extirpated.

266. (of their prophets).

267. (which killed them all).

268. /, e, y such of them as were his followers.
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35. (Jc . . . <~i) as a favour from Us. Thus do We recompense him

who gives thanks289
.

36. . . . Jilj) And assuredly he had warned them of Our grasp, but

they doubted the warnings.

37. . . . -u)j) And they solicited him for his guests270 ; then We
deprived them of their sight2U , taste then My chastisement and My warnings.

38. (^t-* . . . And thus met them early in the morning a settlad

chastisement372
.

39. (A'j . . . Taste then My chastisement and My warnings.

40. (/-u . . . And assuredly We have made the Quran easy for

admonition ; is there, then, anyone who would be admonished ?

SECTION 3

41. (ji'Jl . . . -Ailj) And assuredly there came the warning unto the

household of Fir'awn.

42. (j si* . . . They belied Our signs 273
, every one thereof, Then

We seized them with the grip of the Mighty, the Powerful.

43. . . . fTjUri) Are you infidels better than those274
? Or, is there

an immunity276 for you in the Writs ?

44. {j^k* ... f
1

) Or is it that they say : we are a people prevailing 278 ?

45. (jJ» . . (-jfc-) Soon will this multitude277 be vanquished2™ and they

will turn their backs27t
.

46. . . . J») Aye : the Hour is their appointed term1 ' and the Hour

will be far more grievious and far more bitter281.

269. /. e., who believes in Our Revelation,

270. Who were angels in human shape. For ;3J tr see P. XII. nn. 421, 448.

271. /. e., blinded them
; deprived them of their sight.

272. (and beginning at their death).

273. /. e., they persisted in denying that the miracles of Moses were evidences

ofhistruth.
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274. (so that you would remain immune from His chastisement O Makkans !)

275. (promised and prescribed).

276. (against our opponents, and shall never be overcome).

277. The word is used as the Quraish presuroed too much on their

numbers.

278. As it did al the battles of Badr, Ahzab etc.

279. (in flight) i. e., they wil! meet with rcprisals in this very world at no

distant datc. The holy Prophet repeated these words as he was putting on his

coat-of-mail on the day of Badr. jM is here used in the collective sense meaning

280. The time when they shall receive this full sentence is the Day of Judge-

ment. What they suffer in this world is only an earnest of what they shall have to

face in the Hereafter.

281. (than their punishment in this world).
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i
,

, I

47. ... 01) Verily the culprits are in great error and madness5".

48. (>- . . fj;)
On the Day when they shall be dragged on their faces

into the Fire, /t will be said to them: taste the touch of the Scorching.

49. (jji
. . ,

l/l) Verily We have created everything by a measure28*.

50. . . And Our commandment284
is butone285 asthetwinkling

of an eye.

51. (fj* . . . And assuredly We have destroyed 28
" your likes

287
; is

there, then, any one who would be admonished283
?

62. (jJ ]J . . JO) And everything they have done is in the writs23 *.

53. (>u, . . J£/) And everything, small cr big, has been written down,

54. (^ , . . o\) Verily the pious wi/l be amid Gardens and rivers
290

,

55. (jji . . . J ) in a good seat291, near a Sovereign Omnipotent.

282. (in dcnying the occurrence of that Great Day).

283. So that cvery event occurs at its proper, appointed time,

284. (for the advent of that Day).

285. (commandment) /. e,, the execution of Our purpose shall bc but A

single act executed at a moment.

286. (in the past, O Makkans !).

287. /. e„ men of the same pcrsuasion.

288. (by their example).

289. (kept by the attending angels)

290. ^ is here used in a plural «sense; standing for jV 1
: J- aI$o signifies

'Amplitude ; or, light and amplitude.
1

(LL)

291. jx* is not only 'Truth', 'veracity
1

, but a noun signifying anything to

which goodness is attributed, is preflxed to j-l*, governing it in the genitive

case, so that one says
J>-j. A man of good nature,. ..and 3x* j-a-# a friend of

good nature, and likewise a woman of good nature. and in like manner
also jo-# an ass of a good kind, and Jx* vy a garmcnt, or piece of cloth, of

good quality,' (LL)
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Surat url^ahman

The Compassionate* LV
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 78 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 • ( o*^^ ) The Compassionate"2
.

2. (uTjdl
r
U) He taught29a the Quran.

3. (jUVijU) Ke created man284
.

4. (c«LJl <Jc) He taught him distinetness195
.

5. (jU* . . .
(j-^-i)') The sun and the moon are in reeknoning59*.

6. {b**-*. . . . j) And herbs and trees do obeisance297
.

7. (0\>U . . .V-JO) And the sky ! He has elevated it and set the balance.

8. (<jijJl . . . Vi) that you should not trespass tn respect of the

balance 288
.

9. (o^ll . . . W1j) And observe the weight with equity, and do not

make the balance deficient299 .

10. ((l'>J . . . And the earth : He has laid it for the creatures300.

11. (f\<^l ... W) Therein are fruit and palm-trees sheathed.

12. (0U=Jl . . . and 9rain chaffed and other faod 301
.

13. (^jtf . . . ^V) Which, then, of the benefits of yoilK Lord will you

twain30* deny ?

14. (jMf . . . jU) H e created man* 03 from potter's clay.

292. (Whose acts of compassion and bcncficencc are numberless). For

see P. I. n, 14.

293. (His apostle and then through him, mankind in general).
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294. (with capacity to receive inspiration and Divine guidance).

295. (of speech, whereby he can diflfuse the knoweldge of the Quran).

296. /. e., they follow a calculable path in thcir motion.

297. (to His will and dispDsition.) This strikes at the root of the universally

prevalent plant-lore and tree-cult. 'Trees have been objects of worship in all parts

of the world .... They were worshipped among the Semites and the Hebrews were

no exception to this.' (JE. XII p. 239). «The worship of sacred trees is one of the

most widely religious phenomenon in the early Greek world' (DB. V, p. 113).

•Therc is . . . . abundant evidence that in all parts of the Semitic area trees were

adored as divine.' (Robertson Smith, Relighn of the Semifes, p. 185). 'In fact,

the evidence for tree-worship is almost unmanageably large.' (EBr. XXVII. p. 236,

llthEd.)

298. i. e., that you may observe equality and justice in your dealings.

299. (by diminishing the weight).

300. Or, 'mankind.'

301. Or 'fragrance.' ul^j in addition to its other meanings is 'A bounty,

or gift, of God, such as the means of subsistence ; syn. jjj (LL).

302. (O men and genii !). The two species of rational creatures accountable

for their aets.

303. L e.y the first human being : Adam.
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15. (jl* . . . jUj) And has created the Jinn30 * from a flame of fire.

16. f>i£..^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny80J -A ?

17. (c«;>U . , . vj) He is Lord of the two easts and the two wests*05
.

18. (cr^ . . . ^V) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

19. (cmJ.. . . . He has let loose the two oceans306
.

20. . . . U^?) In-between them is a barrier they cannot passsfi7
.

21. . . . Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

22. (OUyl\ . . £>;) There come forth from the two the pearl and the coral.

23. . . . tfU) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

24. (f^eW . . . Jj) His are the ships slanted like mountains in thp oea

25. (orj^ . . . tfli) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord w i i t you

twain deny ?

SECTION 2

26. (uli . . . Jfl Everyone3^ who is thereon 309
is mortal 31".

27. (^fW . . . J*tj) And there will remain the face of thy Lord, Owner

of Majesty and Beneficence3".

28. . . . tfU) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

29. (j b . , . Of Him begs whosoever is in the heavens and the

earth812
, Every day913 He is in a new state311 .

30. (cri$? . . .
^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

31. (JUto . . . Soon*15 We shall direct Ourse/ves to you 31<!
, O two

classes*1 '
I
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304. f*, e., the first of their species.

304-A. Comparc for the constant recurrencc. like a rcfrain in poetry. of

this vcrse a vcrse in the OT :— For his mercy endureth for ever,' (Ps. 136 : 1-26).

This has 26 repetitiors while the Quran has 31.

305. The dua) number of the east and the west signifies the different points

of the horizon at which the sun rises and sets at the summer and winter solsiice, or

the extreme points of the rising and setting of the sun during the year ; or it may
refer to the rising and sctting-points of both the sun and the moon.

306. (ofsalt and fresh water) See P. XIX. n. 73.

307. fso the saltish does not everpass its bounds and mix itself vvith the

swect). Also see P. XIX. n. 75.

308. (of the iiving creatures).

309. /. c, on the earth.

310. i. e., everyone of the creatures is mortal.

311. /. e.. He alone is fmmortal, Everliving.

312. /. e,, everyone of the creatures, even among the great ones. is entirely

dependent on Him, and of Him seeks its needs,

313. /. c, every moment of the time,

314. (creating and rc-creating the world and ever renewing His aetivities).

God is thus not only the Creator of the universe but also its Sustainer at every

moment of its existence. The entire cosmic order is ever dependent on His will,

incapable of sustaining and developing itself and performing its work, without His

aid, in virtue of its own inherent energies. and creation is not an act of the past

combining automatically ; His creative activity is incessant, This refutes the Hindu

doctrine that Brahma, having performed his legitimate partin the mundane evolution

by his original creation of the universe, has retired into the backgrour.d * (EBr. XI.

p. 577). This also repudiates the mechanistic conception of the deism, which Jimits

the divine activity fo creation of the world and denies to Him any direct contaet

w ith His creation and also the Grcck idea that God is static, and aloof from the

world. A Christian scholar sums up the position of the orthodcx Muslim theolo-

gian thus:— Hc regards the world and all the events in *:,e world as a perpetual

miraele always and constantly going on. It is not only that. by a creative

miraele, the world was brought into existcnce; .... but all through the existence of

the world from moment to moment there is this miraculous creation going

on . . . . When fire burns or when a knife cuts, that is not by any nature in the fire

or quality in the knife. The cutting and the being cut, the burning and the being

burned are all by Allah/ (Macdonald, Aspects of Islam, pp. 137-139).

315. /. c, in the Hereafter.

316. (exclusively, for judgement).

317. (of mankind and the jinn) o^U- is 'Anything hcld in high estimation,

in such request, and preserved with care.' And by j^-Ji are meant 'Mankind and
jinn or genii

;
because, by the diserimination that they possess they excel other

animate beings.* (LL)
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32. (jri£ . . . ^u») Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

33. (jJaL* . . jA*c) assembly of jinn and mankind ! If you are able to

pass out of the regions of the heavens and the earth318
, then do pass out, but

you cannot pass out except with an authority319.

34. . . .
^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lcrd will you

twain deny ?

35. . . . JtjO There shatl be sent against both320 of you flame

of fire
321 and smoke322

, and you will not be able to defend yourselves.

36. . . . ^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

37. (OUJK . . . lit) And when the heaven will be rent in sunder and will

become rosy like red hide323
.

38. {o& . . . ^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

39. (jU . , . Neither man nor jinn wiil be questioned of his sin

that Day3*'.

40. (joS; . . .
^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

41. (c'ji^l . . . sjjm) The cuiprits will bs known from their marks^"', and

will be seized™6 by their fore-locks and their feet3".

42. . . . <sty Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

43. (ojvsJl .-. , This is the Hell which the cuiprits denied.

44. (J. . . OjijJt-) They shall go round between it and boiling hot

water328
.

318. (to avoid the decree of God).

319. (and the authority you are utterly lacking).
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320. /. c, the guilty ones among the mankind and jinn.

321. (to burn) J*lji is 'Flame without smoke . . . , or, a piece of fire in

which is no smoke \ or flame of fire.* (LL).

322. (to choke) ^.U is 'Smoke in which is no smoke that rises high, and of

which the hcat is weak, and which is free from fiamc.' (LL).

323. (owing to the very great terror).

324. (in order to inform the AH-Knowing Lord of his guilt), The exanli-

fiation that thcy will undergo as their trial would be to convince them and to silence

their own selves),

325. (apparcnt in their faces).

326. (in the most humiliating and tortuous mannef).

327. (and cast into the HelI).

328. i. e,, tormented now by the Hell-fire and now by the sca'ding water.
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45. (^iC
. . . rfU) Which, then, benefits of your Lord will you twain

deny ?

SECTION 3

46. (j* . . . J-J ) And for him who32ft dreads the standing befcre his

Lord330 will be two Gardens.

47. (o-it* . . , ^1») Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

48. ( ol*i 0,* ) With spreading branches331
*

49. (,>.i£ . . . tfV) Which, then, of the benefits of youf Lord will you

twain deny ?

50. fa/. . . . \cj:») ln them will be two fountains running312
*

51. fa& . . . ufU) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

52. (o* j; . . . U?) ' n them will be eVery kind of fruit ln palrs'3*.

53. . . . t>-U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

54. (Ok . . . Reclining on the carpets lined with rich brocade ; and

the fruits of the two Gardens will be near at hand*M .

55. (jaC
, , . ^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

56. (uWVj . . . ce) Therein shall be damsels335 of refraining looks"8
,

touched by neither man nor jinn"'.

57. (c& . . . Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

58. (6W>t . . orfc) LikeSs8 rubies ahd coral.

59. fa& . . . i*V) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny }

60* (oU-V» ...» Is the recompense for good 3» 9 other than good" ?
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329. /. e., is God-fearing in the liighest dcgree.

330. (and therefore shuns the ?ins. great as well as small).

331. i. planted with shady trees.

332. (far and wide).

333. Some being known, like the fruits of the earth ; others of new and

unknown species.

334. /. c within the rcach of man as he sits or lies down.

335. (maidcns of Paradise).

336. Sce P. XXIII. n. 192.

337. i. e., before their destined espouses. Christian writers look askance.

and almost in horror, at passages like this. And quite naturally. For in the system

of Christian morals sex life is conceived as something inherently evil. at best only to

be tolerated. This morbid attitude to life 'has appeared oniy with the advent of

the black Christian era.' Islam has reversed this diseased outlook. It hoJds, freely

and frankly, with modern scicntific knowledge that sexual life is 'the source of the

liighest joys for which therc is no substitute. It is the supreme and incomparable

,physio!ogical happiness, which sliould bc nursed and treasurcd. and not persecuted,..

Scx life is not at aji a tolerated cvil, difTicult to escape, but ... a grcat blessing, with-

out which life is colourlcss. The sexual element in human existcnce must be valued

and treasured.' (Nemilov, op. r;7., pp. 200-201). See also P. I. n. 108.

338. (in tiic fairness of their complexion).

339. /. e., doing good on the the part of the creatures.

340. i. e., doing good on part of the Creator.
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twaindeny?

62. (^v . . . c+j) And below the twoMt, there will be two other

Gardens342

63. (j-jC . . . ^U) Which. then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain denv ?

64. (^Vu) DanVgreen* 43
.

65. . . . ^V) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

66. (o^L^i . . . U^) ln them w/// be two fountains gushing forth.

67. (c/& . , . ^*«) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny ?

68- (uUj . . . Ue' ) ln them w/7/ be the fruit
341

, date-palms and p rr:G

granates.

69. . . . ^U) Which, then, of the benpfits of your Lord wifl you
twain deny ?

70. . . . c+?) Therein w/7/ be cfamsefs comely345 and beautifuP46
.

71. (orjC- . . , ^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny ?

72. (fUJi^; . . Fair ones347 , cloiotered in tents31 *.

73. (orj£ . . . ^Li) Which then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny ?

74. (oW . . .
f')

Untouched by man and jinn 319
.

75. (o>& . . . <sU) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will y u

twain deny?

76. (6U . . ce33.) Reclining upon green eushions and rich Carpets3l
"-A

77. , . . ^U) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twaindeny?
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78.
(

ft jy\ * • i}Jj ) Blessed be the name of thy Lord, Owner of Majesty

and Eeneficence.

341. Or 'bclow the two/

342. (for the conrjmon faithful).

343. 'Black by rcason of intense grecnness arising from aburdant moisture,

or irrigation.' (LL)

344. (dclicious and juicy). See P. XXIII. n. 190.

345. (to mind and heart).

346. (to look at).

347. Sec P. XXIII. nn. 192 fT.

348. /. <?., as rcspcctable modest maidens cioscly guarded from pubnc view.

349. This description of physical pleasures in paradise, says Gibbon, 'has

provoked the indignation, perhaps the envy, of the monks : they dcclaim against

the impure religion of Mahomet ; and his modest apologists are driven to the poor

excuse of figures and allegories. But the sounder and more consistent party adhere,

without shame, to the literal interpretation of the Koran ; useless would be the

resurreelion of the body, unlcss it were restored to the possession and exercise of its

worthiest facullics; and the union of sensual and intellcctual enjoyment is requisite

to complete the happiness of the double animal, the perfect man.' (GRE. VI. p. 231).

Sec also n. 337 above.

349-A. C/, the Biblc :— lBchold thou art fair, my beloved, Yca. pleasant:

also our bed is green/ (So. 1 : 16). 'Grcen is a colour pleasant to most people
;

but it is particular by wclcome and refreshing to the parched cyes of the sun-burnt

Arabians for whom it possesses a spccial appeal, probably because of its association

with grass and vegetation in general, which are the basis of pastoral lifr ller.ee

dominani role it plays in the colour 'sehemeof the QuranicP:^^'p^lbe.
,

(Inayatullah,

p. 122).
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Surat ul-Waqiah'

TheEvent, LVI

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 96 Verses)

!n the namecf Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (idji . . . W) When the Event happens350
,

2. . . . ^J) and there can be no denial of its happening,

3. <*>U) abasing 3ri one, exalting852 others.

4- (Wj . . . W) Th'ts w'tll be when the earth is shaken and shaken353
,

5. (L . . . c~v) and the mountains are crumbled and crumbled354
.

6. (t^ . , . *J&) So that they become scattered dust.

7. («d? . . piifj) And you are in three groups355 .

8. (i~Jl . . , Those on the right hand356
, how happy shall those

on the right hand be

!

9. . . v^J) Those on the left hand 357
; how miserabh shall those

on the left hand be f

10. ( j^Ji OjiJO ) And the preceders363 are the preceders359
.

11. (JjtyM &Jj\) Those shall be brought nighM°,

12. (fJl . . . <y) in Gardens of Delight—

13. . . . a multitude from the ancients361,

14. (oi>-^ • . • J^j) ar|d a ^ew ^rom tne ' ater generations8".

350. 'The original word, the force whereof cannot weli be expressed by a

single word, signifies a calamitous accident, which falls surely and with sudden

violence, and is therefore made use of here to design the day of Judgement.' (Sale)

351. (for infidels).
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352. (for bciievers).

353. /. e., shaken with utmost violencc and vehemence. When the earth

shall be convtilscd with violenf convulsion.' (LL). 'When it jlLLl J«JH stands alonc

and undcfined ^ it is cmployed j/tB for strengthcning, or jJ^dJ for magnifying

i. e., to add greater force to the verb ; e. L» JtJLl ^ j W
when the earth shall be shaken with a shaking, (/. e.

y
shaken violently), and

the mountains be crumbled with a crumblmg, (/. e„ crumbled to dust).*

(WGAL. H. p, 56-57).

354. /. e., crumbled with utmost violence and vehemence. 'And the

mountains shall be crumbled with a vehement crumbling. like flour.* (LL).

355. i. e., you are separated into three classes, O mankind \

356. /. e., the blessed ones, whose books of deeds will be delivered i n their

right hands.

357. /. e., the damned oncs, whose booka of deeds will be delivered in their

left hands.

358. (i n respect of faith and good aetions),

359. (to Paradise).

360. (unto God).

361. /. e.> those between fhe time of Adam and advent of the Holy Prophet

of Islam.

362. i. <?., those between the advent of Islam and the JUsi JDay,
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15. (Vj>j* . . , J*) On couches lined with gofd.

16. (^U% . . , Reclintng on them facing each other

17. (jj.il* . , Youths ever-young 363
will go round them™*,

18. . ; . *Jfl) with goblets and ewers and cups of limpid drink.

19. ... V) Theirs will be no headiness, nor will they be

inebriated"\

20. (djj**. , . . And with fruit of their choice.

21. (JjtfA . . . r
»Jj) And with fowl-flesh of their desire.

22. ( And there will be fair ones large-eyed,

23. (jj^ll
. . . JWf) the like'^ unto pearls well-guarded S(!7

,

24. (o>U-
. . . .Tv»-) a recompense for what they had been doing.

25. . . . £ij*+Si) No vain or sinful talkaM will they hear therein.

26. (LL ... V*) Only the saying ; peace ! peace*™

!

27. . . . And the fellows on the right hand ; How happy

shall the fellows on the right hand be I

28. (>j** . . , j) midst thorntess lote-trees
370

,

29.
( £&>j ) and plantains laden with fruit :i7 \

30.
(

jkj j and the shade over-spread,

31.
( V/L* .Uj ) and water over-flowing,

32.
(
ijjSiflj ) and fruit abundant,

33.
, . ,

H) neither ending nor forbidden373
,

34.
( ie-js J-jj ) and couches raised.

35. (.bil . . .
VI) Verily We ! We have created those maicicns by o spccisf

creatioo173
.

363. (for alteiuluncc as wuiters),

364. i.e dcstincd to conlinuc for cvcr in boyhood. -Alwnys of the sanic

age; never altering in agc ;
or, endowed with pcrpclual vigour ; that never becomcs
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decrepit. (LL).

365. /. Ali pagan mythologies, even the most refined of them, are full of

the amours of gods and goddesses and their jealousies and bickernings. Note that

the Islamic Heaven knows no such thing.

366. (in fespect of the fairness of comp!exion).

367. i. e*, the well-guarded, valued and treasured.

368. Sec n. 365 above.

369. The acme of spiritual bliss and peace of mind.

370. Or <bent down with fruit.*

371. (from top to bottom).

372. Unlike earthy fruits its season will not bc limited, nor there will be any

festriction as to its consumption.

373. (peculiar to them). The heavenly maidens are created of finer materials

than the females of this world, and are not subject to the inconveniences natural to

the female sex, nor to the limitations of time and age.
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36. (\J&) o*!**») And have made them perpetua! virgins374,

37. (
IjC

)
loving 3' 5

, cf equal age37*.

38. (cj-Ji ... V) for the fellows on the right hand.

S&CTI0NS 2

39. (cel/sM . . .
il») A multitude from the anctents,

40. (a>-^ • • • ^-0 anc' a multitude from the later generations37 '.

41. (J^l
. . . And the fellows on the left hand I How mfserabla

$/ia//the fellows on the left hand be I

42. ... ^) amldst scorching wind and scalding water,

43.
(f
j**. . . . Jlsj ) and the shade of dark smoke,

44.
(f./

. . . ^) neither coo! nor pleasant 3*8
.

45. (cp*> . . . pt^) Verily they had been affluent before37 *,

46. , . \J%j) and they had been persisting in heinous offences380 .

47. (oiyJi ... ijtfj) And they used to saySP1 , when we are dead and

have become dust and bones, shall we indeed be raised ?—

—

48. ( l'JW ) We and our fathers of old ?

49. (aj^ ... J*} Sav thou 382
, verily the ancients andthose of the latef

fcenerations,

50.
(f

Ju» . . . are a/t going to be assembled on the assigned

time of a Day Known.

51. (ZijmO . . . Then verily you, you erring, denying peopfe,

52. (pij . . . O/N) shall surely eat of the tree of Az-ZaqqumtM ,

374. Their gift of virginity will be pcrpctual. Howoftensoever their

husband might go in unto them, they shall always find them virgins, See nn. 337»

349 above.

375. (their spouses)*
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376. (with their spouses).

377. (shall there be on the right hand).

378. /. e., with nothing either to refresh or to pleasc.

379. /. e. y
while on the carth, fhey squandcred thcir wealth in shameless

sclf-indulgence.

380. (of infidelity and polytheism).

381. (in denial and rcdicule).

382. (O Proplict !)

383. See P. XXIII. n. 210).
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53. ( jjliJ^ . . . O^V) and shall fiil your bellies with it

54. . . .
oj;j-ii) and shall drink of boiling water884

;

55. . . . oj-j^) drinking as the drinking of thirsty camels raging

with thirst.

56. . . . la») This shall be their entertainment on the Day oi

Requital.

57. (jjiju*...^) Verily We I it is We Who created you 155
, why do

you not confess586 ?

58. {Ojs . . . j*sJ\) Do you behold what you emit387 ?

59. (J^l
. . . Then is it you 3,f} who create himm, or are We

the Creator390 ?

60. (i^-f . . . c^) We I it is We who have decreed death unto you

e//
391 and We are not to be outstripped 3",

61. . . . J*) in that We may substitute others Ifke you and may
produce you into what you know not393 .

62. (oj/j.* . . . juIj) And assuredly you have fully known the first pro*

duction3". Why do you not heed195 ?

63. (ojj* . . .

fm>j\ Do you behold what you sow ?

64. (jjcjjil . . . Do you cause it to grow, or are We the Grower1" ?

65. (oji-Ci- . . . J) If We willed, We would surely make it chaff,so that

you would be left wondering 387
,

66. ( ) we are undone Indeed 8".

67. {oyjj- . . . J) Aye I we are deprlved attogsther 3**.

68. (uj^* . . . f..J\)
Do you behold the water which you drink.

384. t. e., on the top of it ; to fiil their cup of misery.

385. (for the first tirae, as you admit, out of nothing).

386. (the truth of rcsurrection).
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387. i. e.
}
the seed.

388. (outofit).

389. ;. e. y man.

390. (ofman thcrefrom).

391. (and its appointed time). The purport of this passage and the pre-

ceding one is : We are the sole Creator, Preserver and Destroyer. On the universality

and inevitability of death compare the observations of Seneca, the noted Roman

philosopher—*To sufYer death is but the law of nature, and it is a great comfort

that it can be done but once. In the very convulsions of it we have this consolation,

that our pain is near an end, and that it frees us from all miseries of life .... What

Providence has made a necessity human prudence should comply with cheerfully.

As there is a necessity of death, so that necessity is equal and invincible.'

392. (in Our Purpose). /. e., none can frustrate Divine decrees. Death is

not in the nature of punishment ; it is not the result of some initial disobedience on

the part of man. It is a cardinal condition of existence. This lends no support

whatever to the Biblical conception of death, that it is the result of an act of disobe-

dience. 'But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat of it

:

for iu the day that thou eatcst thereof thou shalt surely die.' (Ge. 2 : 17). 'Wherefore,

as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin ; and so death passed

upon all men, for that all have sinned.' (Ro. 5 : 12). 'For the wages of sin

is death.' (Ro. 6 : 23) 'And sin, when it is fmished, bringeth forth death.'

(Ja. 1:15). See also P. IV. n. 288.

393. /. e., We are able to replace you by olher human beings and to trans-

figure you into something strange.

394. (by Our act of Creation).

395. (and conclude thereby that We are able to produce by resuseitation.)

396. /. e., the causer of its growth. It is God who is the Grower of all that

grows on earth, and there are no goddesses of corns and harvests, such as Ceres,

Damaetas, Parsephane or Proserpine.

397. (at what had befallen you in respect of your seed-produce ; and

exclaiming ).

398.
fj* literally is 'shaekled, or burdened with debt.'

399. (of the fruit of our Ia
u our and time bestowed on the cultivation). /, e.,

unfortunate wretches, devoid of good and prosperity.
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69. (o)d\ . . . fiK) Is it you who sends it down from the rain-cloud, or

are We the sender down ?

70. (ojfs . . . \£ )) lf We willed, We would surely make it brackish.

Why do you not give thanks ?

71. (jjj/ . . .
(
*V>1

) Do y° u behold the fire you strike out t0° ?

72. (jj^til . . . ^i.) Is it you who produce the trea thereof, or are Ws

the Producer401
?

73. jiS
. . . c?) We ! it is We Who made it a reminder4 "2

, and 3

provision for the campers4 ".

74. (^>*!1 . . . So hallow thou 401 the name of thy Lord, the Mighty.

SECTION 3

75.
(f ...'#) I swear405 by the setting of the stars

76. (fWe . . . and that is a mighty oath, if you but knew

77. Qr/ ... Vi) that it is a n honoured Recitation40*

78. (oj--C . . . J) in a Book well-guarded' 07
,

79. (oj . . . ^) Which none can touch except the purified 40'.

80. (o*^ * . . &y) It is a revelation from the Lord of the worlds.

81 . (J>* j* . . 1 j^ii) Is this the discourse that you hold so lightlym ?

82. . . . oA^'j) And make it your provision410 that you should

deny it?

83. (fjiW^ . . . V/i) Wherefore then, when the soul comes up to the

wind-pipe—

—

84. {oj>>* . . . and you are looking on41
\

400. The chief primitive methods of firc-making are frictional and percussive.
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'Among barbarous people of to-day the frictional is the most uscd . . . . In Borneo,

Sumatra, and part of Eastern Asia, fire is occassionaliy made by striking together

two picccs of split bamboo.' (ERE. VL pp. 76, 27). See also P. XXIII. n. 138.

401, (and is tliere any such thing as a firc-gcd or fire-dcity ?) See also

P. XXIII. n. 138.

402. (to put in the minds of men the fire of HelL and also to point out that

ftre is not to bc takcn as an object of worship). *In the ancient Jewish religion and

many others fire is the meam whcreby offerings are transmitted to the deity or to

departcd souls as omong the Grceks. In many cases fire itself is worshipped, and

often the worship of the sun can scarcely be distinguished from that of fire. The

ancient Mexicans had a fire-god Xiabenctli .... Among more civiJized people the

ancient Assyrians, Chaldeans, and Phoenicians practised fire worship .... Among
the anciant Aryans, if we usc so indefinite a term, Agni (Latin ignnis) was the chief

god. Even to-day fire-worshtp is a notable feature of Hinduism and is the

dominant factor in the religion of the Zoroastrians or Parsees.' (EBr. IX. p. 263).

'The god Agni is the most perfect instance of a divinized personification of fire. He

is the giver of immortality, and purges from sin. After death he burns away the

guilt of body and carries the immortal part to heaven .... Whereas the worship of

Agni and the ancient ritual has degenerated in Hinduism, the modern Parsees

practise a very conservative form of the ancient fire-ritual/ (ERE. VI. pp. 29, 30).

403. (and travellers in particular, and to mankind in general). 'A fire, or

light, or beacon in many places dirccts a travcller on the way. Lighthouses at

sca and beacons in modern aerodromcs servc the same purpose for mariners and

airmen/ (AYA).

404. (O Prophet !).

405. ^-ilV does not convey a negattve meantng. 'In accordance with a

curious idiom of the language, whereby an oath or execrat/on seems to be regarded

as a virtual negation, the negative particle may be omitted in denial by oath, and,

on the contrary, be insertcd in affirmation.' (WGAL. II. p. 305). An oath

when uttered by God means His calling to witness some of the great and special

objects of His creation.

406. 'Through all the vicissitudes of thirteen hundred years' , observes a

Christian scholar of twentieth century, 'the Koran has remained the sacred boolc of

all the Turks and Persians and of nearly a quarter of the population of India.

Surcly such a book deserves 'to be widely read in the West, more special ly in these

days when space and time have been almost annihilated by modern invention, and

when public interest embraces the whole world.' (Sir Denison Ross in Sale's

Translation of the Koran, Intro. p. V 11).
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407. /. the original of which is preserved from the touch of impure hands.

408. U e., the angels of Ood ; free from all taint of sin. The phrase has also

been held to mean : 'None shall attain to the knowledge of tts true meanings except

tliose who have purificd thcmselvcs from the filth of corrupt conduet. and ignorance

and acts of disobedience.* (LL).

409. (and reject, O infidels !).

410. Or, in English idiom, 'make it your daily bread.*

4 U. (as pitying and sympathising onlookcrs of the dying person).
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85. (J 'j*.' . . . c^j) We are nigher to him than you are 41
*, but you

behold not113 .

86. . • i Yty Wherefore then, if you are not to be requited 114
.

87. (c?»-^ . . . tyj-vrj) Can you cause it
,!5 not to return 118

, if you say

sooth 417
?

88. (crjjiti ... U) Then 418
if he be of the brought-nigh 4 * 9

89. (^3 . , . for him shall be repose420 and fragrancem and d

Garden of Delight.

90. {c#J\ . . . U' j) And if he be of the fellows on tha right hflnd 1",

91. (c^Jt . . f
1-») then 423

: peace unto thee, for thou a/7 of those on

the right hand.

92. (c^Li'i . . 'Jj) And if he be of the rejectors, the erring,

93.
(f**-

. . . J>t) then, an entertainment of the boiling water,

94. (p* *4-" J) anc* roastinfl 'n a BlaZe.

95. (lmJ 1 ... o*) Verily this ! this is the very truth.

96. (^W-ll . t . gJt) So hallow thou 1" the nanie of thy Lord, the MIghty.

412. i. e., Wc in oUf all-enconipassing. all pcrvading knowledge, are morc

aware of his true Condition than you, fnere fnen, can possibly be.

413. i. e., afc not even attare ofOur Close proximity.

414. (for your deeds). i. c, if final Requital is not to take place*

4 15. i. e., the departing souL

416. (into the body).

417. f. e., if yoU are right in respect of youf dcnidl of the ResurrCction. Thd

pufpoft is : if there is to be no Resurrcction of the dead, as you maintain with such

vehemence. and which implies that you are able to prevent God from resuseitating
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souls, then cause the soul of the dying person, on whose account you are so anxious t

to return into his body ; for you may do that morc easily than avoid the

resurrection.

418. /'. e., to sum up.

419. See n. 360 above.

420. Or 'cvening breeze*.

421. See n. 301 above.

422. See n. 356 above.

423. Thus he will be greeted*

424. (O Prophet !>.

r'



Surat ul-HaJfJ

Thelrom LVII

(Madlnian, 4 Sections and 29 Verses)

!n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (f.CJJ . . . £~) Hallows Allah whatsoever is in the heavens and the

earthm , and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

2. (/>... *!) His is the dominion of the heavens and the earth 4"

;

He gives life and causes death ; and He is Potent over everything.

3 - • • • j*) He is the First427 and the Last4as , and the Evident423

and the Irnminent*10 and He is the Knower of everything.

425. (in its own language).

426. He is their solc Creator and Ruler, and there arc no such absurd things

as heaven-gods or earth-deities.

427. i. e. t Prior to every other cxisting entity ; the Eternal ; without

beginning.

428. /. c„ surviving all eristing entities ; the Everlasting ; without end.

429. i. e., Self-cvident in respect of the faet of His existencc. (Th). Or,

Manifcst in regard to His attributes.

430. i. e. t subtlc in respect of the nature of His cxislencc. (Th). Or, Trans-

cendent in regard to His person.
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4 (j^» , . ^illj*) He it is Who created431 the heavens and the earth in

six days4«- A
; then he established H/mseffon the Throne432

. He knows4" whatso-

ever plunges into the earth431 , and whatsoever comes fotth therefrom"6
, and what-

soever descends from the heaven480 and whatsoever ascends thereto437 ; and H e

is with you 151 wheresoever you be 1". And Allah is Beholder of whatever you do.

5. ... -J) His is the dominion of the heavens and the earth, and

to Allah will a//affairs440 be brought back441
.

6. . . , ^jk) He plunges the night into the day, and plunges the

day into the night44 *, and He is the Knower of whatsoever is in the breasts.

7. (jS . . .
lj*T) Believe in Allah and His messenger and spend of that

whereof He has made you successors to44S . Those of you who believe and

spend—theirs shall be a great wage 414
.

8. . . . (£M And why is it that you*1* believe not in Allah 4"

whereas the messenger447
is calling you to believe in your Lord, and He has

already taken youi bond 448
, if you are going to be believers ?

9.
(fj . . . He it is Who4" sends down to His bondmen 450

clear

signs" 1 that he461 may bring you fcrih frcm darkness46 * into the light454
, and

ven'ly Allah is to you Tender, Mercifuf.

431. (out ofnothing). See P. VIII. n. 483.

431 -A. See P. VIII. n. 484.

432. See P. VIII. n. 485.

433. Although He Himself is only partly known. His own knowiedge is not

in the least degree imperfect. His knowledge is absolutely perfect and all-

encompassing.

434. Such as rain-water.

435. Such as plants.

436. Such as Divine Commandments.

437. Such as human actions.
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438. (ia His permeating knowledge and awarencss).

439. (and in whatsoever condition of existence). He is independent of all

conditions of space and Time. Speaking of the modern desert Arabs. observes T. E.

Lawrence :
—

* .... Just heaven above and unspotted earth beneath ; and the only

refuge aud rythm of their being is in God . . . . He alone is great, and yet thcre is a

homeliness, and every-day-ness of this Arab God who rules their eating, their fight-

ing and their lusting ; and is their commonest thought, and companion . . . , He is

the commonest of their words.' (Doughty. Travels in Arabia Beserta, I. p. 23).

440. Whcther material or spiritual.

44 J. (for disposal and judgement).

442. See P. III. n. 327.

443. Notice the essential impermancnce of weahh implicd in the words

'successors to.' All wealth really belongs to God ; men are only stewards as trustees

suceeding one another.

444. (i n the Hereaflcr).

445. (O infidels!).

446. /. <?., in His Religion.

447. (whose veracity is fully admitled by you).

448. (in the begining of Crcation). So that the stronecr arguments and

motives for believing in Him are ingrained in your nature. See P. IX. n. 230.

449. (outofHis solicitude).

450. /. <?., the Prophet Muhammad. Scc P. I. n. 98.

451. Or 'revelations'.

452. that special and final envoy of God
453. (of inftdelity and unbelief).

454. (of faith and belief).
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.

rt^Djg

, . <jj

10. (j^ . . .
pSCiUj) And how is it that you spend not in the cause of

Allah when Allah's shall be the inheritance of the heavens and the earth 455
?

Those of youm who spent and fought457 before the victory*58 shall not be held

<aqual*w. They are greater in rank than those who spent and fought4* afterwards

;

unto each 4 ' 1 Allah has promised good4C2
; and He is Aware of whatsoevef you

do.
SECTION 2

11. {fif...&) Who is he that will lend Aliah a goodly loan**\ so

that He may multipiy it
4" for him ? and his will be an honourable wage 4 " 6

.

12. (^J 1

. . . . rjj Mentlon the Day whereon thou 4" shalt see the

believing men and women, their light467 running before them 4*4 and on their right

hands469
; glad tidings to you To-day : Gardens with running water beneath them,

they will abide therein. That ; it is a mighty achievement.

455. (wh«n all else will die and He Alonc will iive),

456. (O new convcrts to Islam !).

457. (in dcfcnce of faith).

458. i. before the conquest of Makka.

459. (with those who will contribute and light for the same afterwards)»

460. (for the propagation of the faith).

461- U both the former and the latter

462. (according to the merits).

463. Sec P. II. nn. 627, 628.

464. i. e., increasc its reward in quantity.

465. (in qua!ity).

466. (O Prophet !).

467. Symbolic of their true faith.

468. (and leading them on the right wny to Paradise).

469. This light will emanate from the book wherein their aetions are recofded

arul which they wiil hold in their right hand.
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Oj^t^J^t jsaJfSJilf tololi u^J*^-»'*

13. (JiJl . . . cjji)
/f shall be the Day whereon the hypocrites, men and

women4To
, will say* Tl to the faithful4T> : wait for us 4T * that we may borrow some

light from yon. It will be said : go back and seek a light elsewhere. A high

wali, will then be set up between them471
, wherein will be a door, of which the

inside has mercy and the outside of which is toward the torment.

14. (jjjM . . . ft-'jat») They476
will call to them: have we not been with

you 4Tfl
? They will say : yes 477

: but you tempted your souls478 and you waited 4"

and you doubted" 80 and your va'm desires beguiled you until there came the

affair of Allah411
, and in respect of Allah the beguiler*82 beguiled vou.

15. (j^U . . . fjJk) To-day therefore will no ransom be accepted of

you, nor of those who openly disbelieved ; your abode is the Fire ; that468 is your

compan ion 1M-A
, a hapless destination.

16. (Jji-i ... ^1) Is not the time yet come4 '4 for those who believe488 ,

that their hearts should humble them$elve$AS% to Allah's admonition and to the

truth which has been revealed 487
, and that they do not become as those who

were given the Book before 488
, and the time'*f was extended to them, and so

their heatts were hardened 490
? And many of them were ungodly4 * 1

.

470. (who resembled only outwardly the Muslims in this world).

471. (in utter anguish, rcalising the hopelessness of their position).

472. (who will be hastening to Paradise with extreme swiftneis).

473. is here synonymous with i
m

j (LL).

474. /. e., between the believers and hypocrites.

475. i. e.
f
the hypocrites.

476. (in the world, O believers !).

477. i. e., outwardly you certainly were with us.

478. (by your hypocrisy).

479. (for our ruin).
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480. (in rcspcct of Islam).

481. (and you died).

482. /. e., thc arch-dcceiver ; the Dcvil,

483. Hcll-Hre, not thn Muslims.

483-A. (and is fitting for you).

484. The alif i here denotes the deeming of a thing slow or hardy. (LL) k

485. (and yet arc not perfectly obedient).

486. (and became perfectly obedient).

487. (from Him).

488. (but who remaincd ignoring and defying its teaehings, e. g., the

Christians and the Jcws).

489. (of their wilful defiance and persistent disobedience).

490. So they did not repent, and from mere sinners, in course of timc,

became actual unbelievers.

491. (so this day). is here used in the sense of J{ (Th)v
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17. (oJ*»' . . . ijJUi) Know thct ANah quickens the earth after its

death49* Surely We have propounded to you the signs* 81 that heplyyou rr.ay

reflect.

18,
(ftf . . .o») Verily the afms-giving men andwomen— and they

are fending a goodfy toan to Allah it shafl be multiplied for them and theirs

shalf be an honourable wage4".

19« . . « o^j) And those who befieve in AlFah and His messen-

gers"5,—^- they are the saints and martyrs in the sight of their Lord4" : theirs

shall be their full wage497 and their fight
4". And those who blsbelieved and

belied Our signs they shatl be the feflows of the Bfaze.

492. So He can easily revive a hardencd heart after the sinner has duly

repented,

493. (and examples of Divine Iaws of governance).

494. (in quality, besides being increased in quantity).

495. (and their aetions perfectly conform to their belief).

496. /. et> are equal in merit with the actual saints and martyrs.

497. (in Paradise).

498. (on the Judgemcnt JDay),
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SECTION 3

20 - (W . . .
ij*^} Know that the life of this worldm is but a sport

and a play 600
, and an adornment and a self-glorification among you and a rivalry

in riches and children501
. it is asE02 the vegetation after rains the growth of

which pleases tho husbandmen, then it withers and thou seest it becoming

yellow, then it becomes chaff503 . And in the Hereafter804 there is both a grievous

torment505 and forgiveness from Allah and His pleasure508 ; and the life of this

worid507
is but a vain bauble 808

.

21 . (^M . . . Strive with one another in hastening towards for-

giveness from your Lord and towards a Garden of which the width is as the width

of the heavens and the earth 509
, prepared for those who believe in Allah and His

messengers. This616
is the grace of Allah I He vouchsafes it to whomsoever He

will ; and Allah'is the Owner of mighty grace.

22. ... U) Naught of affliction befalls the earth or your persons

but it is inscribed in the Book5u, even before We have created them* 12
. Verily

that613 is easy with Allah514
.

23. (jyi . . . y&)m
This is ennounced lest you feel sorry515 for what you

miss, or exult over what He has vouchsafed to you. And Allah loves not any

vainglorious boaster516

24. (ojaJI . . . cr.jl') they who are niggardly"7 and 61 ' enjoin others to be

niggardly. And whosoever turns away*", then verily Allah ! He is the Self-

Sufficient" , the Praiseworthy821
.

499. (in comparison with the life Hereafter).

500. See P. VII. nn. 344—346.

501. The thrce aspects of the worldly life mentioned here correspond broadly

with the three periods of man's life. As a boy he is enamoured of sport and play, in

adult age he is seized with feelings of self-display, and in old age he is dominated by

pride of wealth and offspring.
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502. /. e. t comparable in the ephemeral nature of these worldly aims.

503. Compare the NT ;
—*Lay not up for yoursclves treasures upon earth,

whcrc moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal ; but

lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,

and where thieves do not break through nor steal' (Mt. 6:19, 20).

504. Which alone is real, substantial, and worth striving after.

505. This is for those who covet the lifc of this world.

506. This is for those who aim at the life of the Hereafter.

507. (with all its snares and delusions).

508. See P. IV. n. 417.

509. So unimaginable is its vastness !

510. (forgivcness).

511. (of Divinc decrees).

512. /. p., pcrsons, The verb \j relates both to substances and accidenis,

The pronoun U may therefore also refcr instead of ^jl to or ' n

case, the rendcring would be 'it*, not *them.'

513. (the All-Knowing ; the Omniscient).

514. i. e., the pre-ordaining of every affair, great or sma'l, in His fore-

knowledge.

515. (excessively and immoderatcly).

516. (desiring honour for himself and refusing it to others).

517. (in the cause of God).

518. • to add to their guiit

519. (from the religion of God, and specially from spending in His cause).

520. i. e., needing the support of none.

521. /. Perfect in all attributes.
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25. (>_ j.* , . . ju!) Assuredly We sent Our messengers r'22 with evidences

and We sent down with them the Book623 and 5 * 4 the balance 5" that the people

might observe equityR". And We sent down 527 iron 527 -A in which is great violence"8

and also advantages to mankind 5", and that Allah may kncw him who succoures

Allah 530
, unseen 631

, and Hio messengers. Verily Allah is Strcng, Mighty*31 .

SECTION 4

26. (jji-i . . . aib) Assuredly We sent Nul? and Ibrahim, and placed in

the posterity of the twain the prophethood and the Book. 53* Then of them are

some guided ones, and many of them are ungodly.

522. (to diflerent peoples).

523. /. c Divinc Books in general.

524. (theiein). /. <?., in the Book.

525. i. e., rule of justice ; Divine injunction of justice and equity between
man and man; well-balanced polity.

526. (and justice towards each other and towards God). Or 'social justice.*

527. /. e.
t
taught the use of.

527-A. Sending dowr* of iron may well allude the earliest form of the

metal > its metcoric origin before it could be obtained from its ores.

528. (war weapons. instruments and arms being generally madc thereof). The

all-important charactcr of this metal in modern civilization is too obvious to nced
any comment. j,^ is not only 'iron' but also 'like iron is hardness', so that the

word may also connotc political power and military supremacy.

529. So that peace and order could be enforced and maintained by means
thereof.

530. (by fighting in His cause).

531. (out of pure conviction of heart).

532. (needing the support and succour of nobody). So it is not to do Him
any good but for our own beneftt that we are asked to take up arms in the cause of
faith and religion.

533. Prophethood has been the special gift of the race of Noah and Abraham,
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27. (jji-i . . . f)
And thereafter We caused Our messengers to follow

in their footsteps, and We caused 'Isa 611 , son of Maryam, to follow them, and We
vouchsafed to him the Injil"

5
, and We placed in the hearts of those who truly

followed him 53
*, tenderness and compassion. And asceticism537

. We did not

prescrtbe it for them688
; they639 innovated it

610
, only seeking Allah's goodwill 641

,

but they tended it not with the tendence due to it
542

. So We vouchsafed to such

of them813 as believed 544 their wage; and many of them are ungodly615
.

28. (^j. . jjji ^l) O believers» 8
! fear Allah 547 and believe in His

mess«nger64
*, He will vouchsafe to you twafold portions of His mercv5" and will

assign to you a light550 with which you will walk5fl
, and He will forgive you 552

.

And Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

29. (^>JI
. . . yl) This He will award that the people of the Book 5"

may know15* that they control naught of the grace of Allah555
, and that the grace

is in Allah's hand. He vouchsafes it to whom He will, and Allah is the Owner
of mighty grace.

534. (the last of the prophcts before Islam).

535. SecP. III. n. 215.

536. (in the Iifc-time). i. e., his real and true disciples, not the so-called

Christians. Marks the implication of using the phrasc ^jjl instead cf the

single word ^jUJI .

537. Or, monasticism 'or monkery.' ^j ^ J;3 j <jL*jl (Rgh).

Tlie word includes all forms of detaching oneself from mankind, specially state of

celibacy.

538. f. e. y the early converts to Christianity. 'Nearly two thousand years

ago Saint Paul formulated his aseetie sexual ideal. He glorified the emaseulated

asexual man and the anacsthctic woman. He unfurled a mctaphoric banner for

Christianity to march behind, on which the main cmblazcned and sanctified feature

was the repression of all scxual desires or appetite* (Scott, Sex Life of Man and

Woman, p. 62), In a wider sense, the word 'they* may refer to all those who hoUI

Brahmcharya Sannyas and other forms of celibate life holy and saered.
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539. (for thcir spiritual benefit under the influencc of false doctrines). In the

Christian Church there was from the earliest age a leaning to excessivc asceticism

One and all of the permanent institutions of society were condemned by the early

enthusiasts.' (EDr. II. p. 720, 1 Ith. Ed.). 'The aseetie principle early made way for

itsclf in the development of the Christian Church ' (ERE p. 74), 'Almost from the

very commencement of Christianity aseeties are mentioned" as persons 'pre-eminent

in the Christian community for self-denial and sanetity.' (DCA. IL p. 1219).

540. Islam, unlike Christian and many pagan philosophies, does not base its

system of religio-moral perfeetion on the conception of the wickedness and sinfulness

of the human body ; and the lawof Islam daes not repudiate the earthly life in toto

as intrinsically impure. It does not demand the'suppression of fieshly impulses ; it

only requires that they should bc curbed and controlled in accordance with the

norm supplied by itself. Celibacy on a largc scale is designed to defeat the very

aim and purpose of nature the replenishment of the earth.

541. L e., the primary motive of the first aseeties was to earn GodVwill. l

It

was prompted by a passionate longing to fly from the world to eseape not merely

the fury of the Decian or Diocletian persecutions but the contaminations of the

surrounding heathenism.' (DCA. I. p. 770).

542. «With the passing ofeoncubine, the nuns in the convents provided the

"holy men" with the means of satisfying thcir sexual cravings (Scott, History of

Prostitution, p. 112). 'Asceticism gave to scx an extravagant!y important position,

and the unhappy twist which the cult of celibacy g'tvc to European morals was the

natural result. There grew up a new hypocrisy, such as the old world had not

troublcd to praetise, and at the same timc the extravagant licence of medieval

literature, and the squalor and degradation which have since then surrounded and

accompanied prostitution' (UHW. I. p. 331). The outstanding fcatures of these

monasteries wrre 'that they absorbed lands which would have been more useful in the

hands of the private owners, that they withdrew men from a life of active U5efulness,

and too often made them lazy and worthless.' (IV. p. 2627). 'The rich endow-

ments granted by. kings had brought with them, as w.is inevitable, the seeds of

luxury and self-indulgcnce, and the very popularity of the "religious" life often gave

oceasion to unreality in professing it/ (DCA. I. p. 191)

543. (living at the time of the advent of Islam).

544. (in the holy Prophct, and adopted the Iaw of Islam as their own code

ofeonduet).

545. j. e.
t
wedded to false doctrines and unhcalthy praetiecs. This (aseetie)

ideal has dominated the whole sexual oullook of Western civili/.alion from that day

to this .... The ethics, prejudices and taboos imposed by Saint Pa jl and his

associates solidificd and cxtcndcd through the centuries of the Christian dispensution,

have flourished.' (Scott,. Sex Life and Mim and Woman, p. 62).
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546. (in the Mcssage of Jesus Christ).

547. (in seriously considering thc daims of the Quran. and do not allow

yourselves to bc led away by pride and prejudice).

548. /. e., the Prophet Muhammad.
549. (one as a recompense for your believing in Islam, and the other as a

recompense for your believing in your own formcr prophets).

550. (as your constant companion),

551. (on the path of righteousness and piety in this world, and on the road

to Paradise in the Hereafter).

552. (your past acts of impiety and infidelity).

553. Who presumed on their being the chosen of God.

554. (On the Judgement Day).

555. (and that without the true faith they counted for nothing).
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PART XXVIII

Surat~ul*Mujadalah

She Who Pleaded, LVI11

(Madinian, 3 Sections and 22 verses)

ln the name of Allah, the Compasslonate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. . , . ji) Surely has Aliah heard the saying of her who pleaded

with thee* concerning her husband and made her plaint to Allah2
, and Allah has

heard your mutual conversation. Verily Allah is Hearing 8
, Beholdlng*.

2. {jjkh . . . As to thoee among you who put away their wives by

pronouncing zihar* their mothers they are not*. Their mothers are only those

who gave them birth ; and they7 utter a word disreputable and false". Verily

Allah is Pardoning, Porgiving*.

1. (OProphet!). The allusion is to KhGla, the wife of Aui bin Samit.

Her husband, in a fit of fage, divorced her by using an old formula of the pagan

Arabs, v/z. 'Thou art to mc as the back of my mother/ She came to the holy

Prophet asking his decision. Me, in the absence of any revelation on the subject,

ordercd a separation. Thereupon she went away dissatified.

2. i. e, y gave vent to her deep sense of grief and distress^-she had small

Childfen—before Ood k

3. So He hears the cry of everyon*.

4. So He notices the plight of everyone, and hastens to relieve him of the

distress»
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5. Sec P. XXT. n. 397. Zihar 'consists in the husband ejspressing his

dissatisfaction by comparing his wife to the back of his mother or some other

female relative within proJiibited degrees of m'arriage.' Such imprecation, in Islam,

«has not the eflfect of a divorce, but only makes the husband liable to make

atonement (KalTarata, ijtf) for his improper behaviour/ (Abdul Rahim, op. cit.,

p. 338).

6. Neither in law nor in fact.

1, i. e,, the Arab pagans,

8, (in attributing motherhood to such wives), /. e., they use words botb

iniqiiitous and untrue.

9. (to those who recant these superstitions).
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3- • . * c/j^j) Those who put away their wives by pronouncir.g

zihar and thereafter would retract what they have said 10
, then upon them11

is the

freeing of a slave 12 before they touch each other18 . You are exhorted to that1*;

and Allah is Aware of whatsoever you do16
.

4. y . • . o**) And whoso does not find a s/ava to free, on him is the

fasting for two months consecutively before they touch each other, and on him

who is unable to do so is the feeding of sixty indigent ones. That is in order

that18 you may believe in Allah and His messenger17
. These are the

ordinances cf Allah, and for the infidels18 is an afflictive chastisement

6. . . O 1

)
Verily those who oppose Allah and His messenger

shall be abased 18 even as those before them were abased20
; and surely We have

sent down manifest signs21
. And for the infidels is an ignominious chastisement.

6. (j^i . . . f
jk) On the Day when Allah will raise them all together

and declare to them what they have worked22
. Allah has takeh count thereof,

while they forget it. And Allah is a Witness over everything.

10. /. e., seek to undo the effect of their rasH and unseemly pronouncement.

1 1 . (for the cxpiation of their sin).

\% (male or female^ Note that the husband is here penalised to safeguard

the woman's fights.

1 3. (in the way of conjugal life).

14. i. e., you are sought to be eleansed by means of the penalty preseribed.

The penalty is imposed in order that the husband may show his repentance and his

repudiation of iniquity and untruth.

1 5. He knows well whether you act or not up to His commandments.

16. (——in addition to othei reasons

—
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17. /. e„ may come to believe the more perfectly by discarding all pagan

superstitions.

18. Who deny and defy thcse Divine ordinances.

19. (and punished, by their being overcomc).

20. (and punished in this world for their opposing the fbrmer prophets).

21. (and clear commandments, defiance of which must naturally Iead to

severc chastisement).

22. (and when the true inwardness of conduct in life shall be appar*nt to

us).
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r
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SECTION 2

7.
(f.

1* ...
f

1

) Hast tnou not seen tnat Allah knows whatsoever i* in

the heavens and whatsoever is in the eartl," ? There is no whispering among

three but He is their fourth. nor among five but He is their sixth, nor fewer nor

more, but He" is with them wheresoever they may be. And thereafter He will

declare to them, on the Day of Judgment what they have worked. Verily Allah

is the Knower of everything.

8. ... ^i) Hast thou not seen those* 3 who were forbidden

whispering", and they returned afterwards to what they had been forbidden ?

And they whisper among themselves of sin, and transgression and disobedience

to the messenger. And when they*7 come to thee, they do notgreet thee with

that with which Allah greets thee19
, and say" within themselves : why does Allah

not punish50 us for what we utter? Sufficient unto them is Hell, wherein they

will roast, a hapless destination I

9. (jjj& . . VI) believers I when you whisper together* 1
, do not

whisper' 1 of sin and transgression and disobedience to the messenger, but

whisper for virtue and plety". And fear Allah unto Whom you will be gathered.

10. (oW . . . V') Whisperingt4
is only from Satan" that he,( may

grieve the believers ; and he cannot harm them at atl save with the leave of

Allah". So in Aliah let the faithful trust5».

23. (O Prophet !). The allusion is to the Jews and Madinian hypocrites,

who conspired together to talk in whispers among'themselves when in the presence

of the holy Prophet and at the sight of the believers.

24. The Omnipresent.

25. i, the Madinian Jews and hypocrites, O Prophet f

26. (among themselves in a way provocative to the Muslims).

27. t\ e. ;
the Jew» with their charactcristic malice.
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28. /. e., they salutc thee with mischievous and provocative forms of address.

Thcsc enemics by twisting thcir words used polite forms of salutations only outward-

ly but really gave vent to thcir spile.

29. (in derisive enjoyment of their trick).

30. (herc and now).

31. Which is usually done with the motives of fear and distrust.

32. (Iikc the Jews and the hyprocrites).

33. /'. e., with good and virtuous motives, such as modesty and self-

renunciation.

34. (of the infidels).

35. i. e., proceeds only at his suggestion.

36. (merely from his devilish nature).

37. (in accordance with His universal scheme). The devil in Islam is not a

sort of a second God, a God of evil ; he is absolutely powerless, like the rest of His

Creaturcs, God's Will alone is supreme.

38. Let the believers be consoled with this thought, and let them not be

disturbed with the cavils of the devil.
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11. (j^ . . l*A) O believers ! when it is said to you : mak« room in

your assemblies", then make room'** ; Allah will make room for you 4*. And when
it is said": rise up, then rise up. Allah witl exalt15 , in degree", those of you

who believe and those who are endowed with knowfedge. Allah is Aware of

whatsoever you work,

12. (^j . .
jp.jji ^Lj O believers! when you come to the mewenger* 1

for private consultation, offer alms" before your whispering 47
. That is better for

you and purer". Then if you do notfitid the wherewithal**, Allah is Forgiving,

MercifuM*.

13. (jjUr
, . . pOiLii*) Do you shrink at your spending som*thing in

charity before your whispering 81
? Then, when you could not do it, and Allah

relented towards you»2
, e*tablish prayer and pay the poor-rate, and obey Allah

and His messenger". And Allah is Aware of what you do-

SECTION 3

14. (djJ» . . .
(U) Dost thou not see84 those who take for friends a

people with whom Allah is angered55
? They are neither of you nor of them",

and they swear to a iie while they know."

39. /. e., in the assemblies of the Prophet,

40. (willingly so, and do not press and crowd upon the Prophet).

41. (i n Paradise).

42. (to you by the Prophet).

43. (all the more).

44. (for aeting on this ordinance).

45. (thinking that you have a special casc for his private audience).

46. (to the poor).

47. (as a mark of your sincerity and your respect for him).

48. i. e. t a good way expiating your sins.

49. (:md yei are in need of having a private discourse with the prophet).
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50. So in casc of the destitute believers He does away with this prerequisite.

51. (with the Prophet, lest it should impoverish you).

52. (and abrogated the command altogethcr). The command remained in

force for a vcry little while.

53. (as usual, in all othcr matters).

54. (O Prophet !).

55. i. e.
y
the hypocrites.

56. The hypocrites could not be called wholly infidels, outwardly being

Muslims ; nor could they be called Muslimi, being unbelievers at heart.

57. i', e., they solcmnly arBrm and profess Islam while in their hearts they

disbelieve.
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6^.cruj^^t^ siiii^^©i:.^^^» ^

15. . . . «i J6i) AMah has prepared for them a grievous torment;

verily vile is what they have been working 58
.

16. (w . . . They have taken their oaths" asa shield™ and41

they have hindered others frcm the way cf Allah, and theirs shall be a debasing

torment.

17. (ojjU ... J) Their riches or their progeny*2 will not avail them

against Allah at al!. They are the fellows of the FiFe ; there they shall

abide.

18. (J^iOi
. . , Tht's will happen on a Day when Allah will raise all

together ; then' 3 they will swear to Allah", as they swear to you today ; imagin-

ing that they rest upon aught85
. Lo I verily they are the liars.

19. (ojj^S . Satan has overpowered them and has caused them

to forget the remembrance of Allah 66
. These are the band of Satan. 67 Lo !

verily it is the band of Satan that shall be the losers.

20. (o;! i^l . . o<^ 'J
1

) Verily those who resist Allah and His messenger,

they are*
8 among the lowest.

58. i', e , their infidelity and hypocrisy.

59. (so pcrfidious in intention).

60. i. e,, a sercen for their misdceds, trusting that no Muslim could harm
them after their false aflirmation of Islam.

61. ( to add to their sins ).

62. (of both of vvhich they arc so boastful),

63. (before they have fully rcaliscd the Truth).

64. (accustomed as they arc by their life habit to putting forward false

oaths and excuses).

65. i. c, imagining that they rest upon something substantial. which wiii

save them.

66. (by disregarding 1 lis commandments).

67. (in the estimation of God).

68. (in His Dook of Etcrnal Decrces),
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21 < (>.s . . . v^) Allah has prescribed: Surely I will overcome*8
: I and

My messengers70
. Verily Allah is Strong, Mighty71

,

22. (jjJill
. . . Thou shalt not find a people who believe71 in

Allah and the last Day befriending those who oppose Allah and His messenger,

even though they be their fathers or their sons or their brethrcn or their kindred.

These ! He has inscribed faith on their hearts73 and has strengthened them with

a spirit from Him71
; and 75 He shall make them enter Gardens whereunder rivers

flow as abiders therein. Well plea3ed is Allah with them, and well-pleased are

they with Him ; these are Ailah's band. Lo I verily it is Allah's band that are the

blissful.

69. The Irresistible is to overpower al! opposition and is not to bc over-

powcred by any opposition, howsoever ingcnuously enginecred.

70. (and so also those who are the true followcrs of these apostles),

71. /. e., Able to effect His will.

72. (fully and unwaveringly, O Prophct !).

73. (in this world).

74. /. e., has fortificd them with a special degrec of fortitude,

75« (in the Hereaftcr).
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Surat ahHasht

The Qathering* L1X

(Madintan, 3 Sections and 24 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the MercifuU

SECTION 1

1 . . . *» £-) Whatsoever is In the heavens and whatsoever is in

the earth hallows Allah' 6
, and He is the Mighty 77

, the Wise78
*

2. . . . jjJ' >) He it is Who drove forth 79 the people of the Book

who disbelieved80 from their homes81 at the iirst meeting". You did not

tmagine" that they would go forth84 ; and they imagined" that their strongholds

would defend them against AHan 88
. Then Allah came upon them67 from whence

they reckoned net", cast terror in their hearts so that \hey made their houses

desolate by their own hands" as we!l as hands of the faithful. Take werning* ,

therefore, you wlth eyes l

76. Whether consciously or unconsciously.

77. Who Can enforce His Will in all cireumstances*

78. Who can work His Schcme in a way wondeffully perfect.

79. (almost without a blow).

80. (and proved perfidioUs and treacherotis). The reference fe to the Jewish

tribe of Banfi Nadhtr, 'whose intrigues and treachery nearly undid the Muslim cause

during the perilous days of the battle of Uhad in Shawwal A. H, 3. Four months

after, in Rabi\ A. H. 4, steps Were taken against them. They were asked to leave

the strategic position which they occupied about 3 miles souih of Madina. endange*

ring the very existence of the Ummat in Madina. A t first they demurred. telying

on their fortresses and on their seerat alliances with the pagans cf Meoca and tht
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hypocritcs of Madina. But when the Muslim army was gathered to punish them

and actually bcsieged them for some days. their allies stirrcd not a fmger in their

aid, and they were wisc enough to leave The Banu Nadhir richly deserved

punishmcnt, but their lives were sparcd, and they were allowed to carry away their

goods and chattels'. (AYA).

81. (for their treason and projecled murder of the holy Prophet).

82. This was their Arst cxperience of such a disaster. The word «first* may
also allude to their second cxile when the Caliph 'Omar, several years later,

banished the Jews froni the Arabian peninsula.

83. (in view of the strong position of your opponents. O believers
!)

84. (without severe hostiiities).
l \Vhen the siege had lasted for tvvo or three

weeks, the unfortunate Jcws, seeing no prospect of relief, sent word to say that they

were now ready to lay down their arms and abandon the lands which had already

lost to them their special value. Mohammad was glad to accede to the ofier ; for

the siege might still havc been indefinitely prolonged ' (Muir, op. cit., p. 283),

85. (in the conseiousness of their power).

86. 'Abdullah bin Obai\ the powerful ring leaderof the Madina hypocrites,

and an ally of the Jews, 'promised himself to stand by them with his own people

and with allies from Nejd. Reassurcd by this hope. and trusting to the strength of

their fortress, they resolved to hold fast.' (Muir, op. cir. t p. 282).

87. f', e., His wrath visited them.

8S. i. e„ the vengcance came at the hands of the Muslims, scemingly so

wcak.

89. To spite the Muslims and in order to ]cave no habitation and property

for them, the Jews dcmolished their own houses.

90. /. e., takc warning. and proRt by their cxample.
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3. (jUl . . . H) i) And had not Allah" ordained banishment for them",

surely He would heve chastised them in this world 03
, and in the Hereafter theirs

is a chastisement of the Fire.

4. (^Wt . , . This 94
, because they opposed Allah and His messen-

ger* 5
, and whoso opposes Allah", then, Allah is Stern in chastising.

5. (ori-i)^ ... U) Whatever fine palms you cut down97
or left standing

on their roots", it was by Allah's leave" and in order that He might abase the

transgressors100
.

6. (j* . , , Uj) And 35 to what He restored to His messenger101
, you

rushed neither horse nor camel upon it
102

r but Allah gives mastery to His messen-

ger over whomsoever He will108 . And Allah is potent over everything104
.

7. . . .
«W'WL) Whatsoever Allah may restore10' to His messenger

from the pecple of the cities is due unto Allah 10" and the messenger 1" and his

kinsmen108
, and the orphans and the indigent and the wayfarer, so that it

m may

not be confined110 to the rich among youm . Take whatsoever111 the messenger

gives you, and refrain from 11 ' whatsoever he foibids you. And feer Allah ; verily

Allah is Stern In chastising 114
.

91. (in His foroknowledge).

92. A comparativcly light sentence. They escaped not only with their lives

but also with their property. *The Nadhir, having laden their property* even to their

doors and lintels, upon camels, set out, with tabors and music, on the road to

Syria.' (Muir op> cit. t p. 283).

93. (by delivering them up to slaughter and captivity which they richly

deserved). The sentence of exile passed upon this Jcwish clan, says a Christian

writer, *was clement enough. They were a turbulent set, always setting the people

of Medina by the ears\ indulging in forming alliances with enemies, violating the

original treaty, endeavouring in every way to bring the Prophet and his rligion to

ridicule and destruction and even conspiring against his life. The only question is
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whether their punishmcnt was not too light/ (LSK. p. LXIV).

94. i.e., the punishmet in this world and the Next.

95. (even morc by their treachery than by their unbelief). Summing up

the life-work of the holy Prophet says a German Christian :—When the Jews

constituted a danger to his work, he fought them unto destruction : but when they

onlyd iffered from him in matters religious he was generous and tolercnt enough to

leave them alone. He interfered as little with the Jewish as with the Christian faith,

so long as they did not collide with his politics in Arabia. (Hell, op. cit. t p. 34).

96. Which implics opposition to His apostle.

97. (round about the habitation of the Banu Nadhir, to put pressure on

the encmy, O Muslims !).

98. (perceiving on military necessity for the destruction of the encmy

property).

99. (in either case and has had His sanction).

100. (and glorify the believers). jJi is here in the sense of

101. (of the enemy property without fighting). After the lives of the Banu
Nadhir comes the question of their property. .U. is rather difHcult to translate ;

literally, 'afternoon-shade.' is aiso such spoil or booly 'as is obtained without

difficulty ; and therefore Iikened to shade.' In the language of the Islamic law. it

means 'such of the possessions ol the unbelievers as acerue to the Muslims without

wir ; ... or, such as God has restored, as though it were theirs of right, to the

people of His religion, of the possessions of those who have opposed them, without

fighting : ... such is termed j in the Kuran.* (LL).

102. i.e., you had to employ neither cavalry nor camelry against the

encmy, nor had to undergo any other hardship in overcoming them.

103. Whcnever it accords with His universal seheme.

104. i e.
f
He is perfectly Able to employ whatever means He may, either

of war or of peace, to achieve His purpose.

105. (in future, of the enemy property).

106. (essentially and in principle, and none of the community have an inhe-

rent right to it).

107. (to whose judgment and diseretion is left its distribution).

108. (to the opostle).

109. i. the property thus obtained.

110. (for ever or exc!usively).

111. This serves as the basis for the socio-economic system of Islam.

112. (not only of the spoil or J, but of commandments in general).

113. The Prophet's 'wonderful life was a living illustration and explanation
of the Kuran, and we can do no greater jastice to the Holy Book than by following
him who was the mouthpicce of its revelation. (Asad. /siam on the Cross-roads,

p. 91). His life is to serve as the infallible model, in every little detail, to every true
belicver.

114. (for those who oppose Him and His apostie).
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8. (ojijJl . . . .^SiH) And 115 itis dueto the poor Mub5j+finlu who have

been driven forth 117 from their homes and their substance, seeking grace and

goodwill from Atlah and succouring AHah and His messenger. These I they are

the sincere 111
.

9. (j^UU . . . o-.-^-O And it is a/so due to those who are settled in the

dwelling110 and the faith
120 before them, loying those who have migrated to them

and finding in their breasts no desire 121 for what has been given them121
, prefer-

ring them above themsetves even though there was want among therr, ,s *. And
whosoever is preserved from the greed of his soul, then these ! they are the

blissful.

1-0. (^j • • Anci 11 ,s a^s0 dua to those who came12* after

them 125
, saying 1"

I Lord ! forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us in

faith and put not in our hearts any rancour toward thoss who have already

believed 187
, Lord ! Thou art Tender, Mercifuh

115. To revert to the division of j

116. See P. XI. n. 31.

117. (by the infidels).

118. t.e., men ofpetfect faith, devotioo and sincerity, acluated by no wotldly

motivcs.

119. i. e., the town of Madina. The reference is to the Ansar or Madina,

See P, XI. n. 32

120. 'And they who have made their abode in the city of the Prophet and

in the faith ; the faith being likened to a place of abode ; or the meaning may be

oVi^C-£. the place of the faith.* (I-L).

121. Or 'feeling of,need.'

122. (ofthevvar sppil and j), This shows the woUndefful tfhange thftt
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Islam had brought about in the character of the Arabs.

123. I*oor and indigent thcmselVcs, the Ansar werc not poor in spirit;

Ah exuberance of sclf-sacrifice made them ideal hosts. 4>W also means 'thirst

and hunger\

llA. (and will continue to comd in the future),

125. i. f., after Ihe Mahajirs and theAnsars.

J 26, (out of their decp regard and affection for their predecessors-in-Islarri)*

127. (in the past or in the present) i. e. purify our hearts of any lurking

ifendeney to grudgc or belittle their work or worth.
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SECTION 2

11. (j^iO . . . ^) Seest thou not those who disserrble 128 saying to their

brethren who disbelieve among the people of the Book129
: if you are banished110

we too will go forth with you and we will not listen to anyone in respect of

you" 1
, and if you are attacked, we will succour you. Allah bears witness that

tfars they are certainly" 2
.

12. (Oj^: . . . o-') To be sure, if they are banished, they183 wiil not go

forth with them, and if they are attacked, they will not succour them, and even

if
134 they did succour them they would turn their backsl3\ and then they should

not be succoured i:'6
.

13. (oji't* . . . fiW) Surely in their breasts you 157 are more awful than

Allah 188
. That ism because they are a people who have no understanding 140

.

14. (OjU». . . . V) They 1 " 1 shall not fight against you, not even together141
,

except in fenced townships or frcm behind walls 148
. Their violence among

themselves is greatl<<
; thou deemst them enjoined, while their hearts are

diverse 14 *. That is because they are a people who do not reflect

15.
(

pJl . . . . They arellt
like those a little before them 147

; they

tasted the ill-effect of their affairs148 , and theirs will be an afflictive torment14 *.

128. (O Prophet !) 'When the Jewish doctors were fillcd with hatred and

envy of Mohammad, because God had chosen a prophet from amongst the Arabs,

there joined them certain men of the Aus and Khazraj, who were in reality little

removed from heathcnism and unbclief, only that Islam had by its prevalence

overpowered them. So they took ihc faith outwardly as a shield unto them from

death : but in seeret they were traitors, and their hearts wcie with the Jews in their

rejection of Ihc Prophet.* (Ibn Is-haq, quoted by Muir, op. o7., p. 182)

129. The reference is to the Madina hypocrites givtng assurances of their

help and support to the Nadlur Jews.
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130. (from your habitations).

131. i. e., we shtill never submit to any onc concerning you.

1 32f. (neVer intending to help their Je^ish allies involving the slightest risJt

io themselve's).

133. /. e. y thclt ypocrifes.

IM. (to keep Up appearances}/

135. (in the long run).

136. {ffom any other quarier). Afl fhi's prophecies ca/ns o/il^ too true'.-

137. (with your manifest might and valour, O Muslims l)

138. (in whom they have no true faith".

139'. /. e., fear of the belieVers instcad of the fear of God.

140. (and hate no rcgafd and revcrence for the greatnsss and majesfy

OfGod).

141. L e., the Jews and fhc hypocrite's.

14l ——far from each party of them fighting sepafateiy—

-

143. Sa uttcrly wanting arc they in sclf-eonfidence !

144. (but not agaifist the bslievers) r. e., fhey show sfrcngth and valDur*

enougk among themselves, but their courage fails them when they enter the*

(ists against the armies of God and the Prophet.

145. i. e. t
diVided aecording to their diflferent religious opinions and political

objcctives.

146. /. e., the Jews of Ban G Nadh>r.

147. The allusion is to the Jewish tribe of Canii Qainuqa who followed the

goldsmifh's craft in their stronghold outside the city. For their repeated breach r

the treaty Ihcy were sent into exiie, one month after the battle of Badr, long before*

the exile of Banu Nadhtr upon whom that lesson was Jost,

148. (in this very world).

149. (in the Hereafter),
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16. (^M . . . £S) They are150 like Satan when he says to man1"

:

dlsbelieve ; and then when he disbelieves, says : l am quit cf thee. I verily fear

Aliah, Lord of the worlds152 .

17i . . . o&) The end of both l3J
, however, will be that they will

be in the Fire. abiding therein ; that is the meed of the ungodly.

SECtlON 3

1 8- (jjU* . . ^4' Ifcl) you who believe ! fear Allah164, and !et every soul

look to what it sends fofward 1 » 5 for the morrow 156
. And fear Allah ; Aliah is

Aware of what you do 157
.

19. (jji-ili . . . Vj} Ahd be not as thoae who forgot Allah1", so He

caused them to forget their Owh souls1M\ These ! —— they are the transgressors.

20. (ujjMi)» ... V) Not alike are the fellows of the rTre 1* and the

fellows of the Gafden161
. Fellows of the Garden are the achievers.

150. i. e., the hypocrites Who were allied with the Nadhir Jews, and who

ultimately deeeived and deserted them.

151. (with an array of alluring promises).

152» (so in a like manner will the hypocrites deceiVe and desert the Jews).

153. i. eti the seduegf And the sedilced.

154, (and take lesson from the end of the rebels).

1 55» (by way of meritorious deeds).

156. j. c, for the ttereafter which is termed 'the rnOrroW* In Contrast with

the present life which is termed 'to-day**

157. So take care that your fear of God is translated into an active life of

Jpiety, and do not be content with a mere passive emotion.

158. /. e., His cominandmenis and injunCtions deliberately.

159» (so that he mistakes evil for good and loss for profit),

16d. /. et , the rebels and the disobedient ones*

16 L L e. y the obedient and dutiful ones.

rr
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21. (o*f* :
i • • • )) Had We sent down this Qur'an 16! on a mountain163

,

thou 1" wouldst surely have seen it humbling itself and cleaving in sunder in awe

of Allah115 . Such similitudes We propound to mankind that haply they may

reflect.

22.
( p)\ ... ^1 y ) He is Allah 1 * 8

, there is no God but He, the Knower

of the unseen and the seen 16T
. He is the Compassionate, the Merciful.

23. (bfj* . . ^y) He is Allah, there is no God but He, the

SovereignUR, the Holy1**, the Author of Safety, the Giver cf Peace, the Protec-

tor17t , the Mighty, the Mender170
-
A

, the Majestic. Hallowed be Allah from what

they 171 associate172
.

24. (^M
. . ,

Jilj*) He is Aliah, the Creator 173
, the Maker, The

Fashioner; His are the excellent names174
. Him hallows whatsoever is in the

heavens and the earth, and He is Mighty, the Wise.

162. (containing thesc sublime precepts).

163- (and had cndowed it with understanding).

164. (O reader !).

165. So overwhelming is the grandcur of the Quran !

166. The passage summing up the chief attributcs of God is, in the words

of Muir, 'a splendid pcroration.'

167. i. e. } the Omniscient ; Whose knowledge is perfect, minute, all-comp-

rchensivc.

168. i. c, the sole Authority giving coramand and receiving obedience.

169. i. e., above, and opposcd to, all evil
;
replete with positive good.

170. i. e., protecting from all danger, vice, perdition etc.

170-A. jl^ is One who sets bones, or reduces them from a fractured

state ; a bone-setter,* jW as applied to God. may mean *t he Restorer ofthe poor

to wealth or competence or sufitciencc.' (LL)

171. i. e., the unbelievers.
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172. (withHim).

l7i /. tfM rfe who produces a thing tfntirely tiew, without any pre-existing

material. It is God's proper name par ekciellence.

\14. (and cxcellent attributes). The Koran 'deserves the highest praise fof

its conception of the Divine nature, in reference to the attributes of t*owcr, Know*

ledge, and universal Providenee and Wnity.' (Rodwell, The Koran, Preface, p, 15)i

See also P. IX, n. 317;.
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Surat-uiMumtahinah

SheWhoThse- LX
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 13 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassiortate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Jr.Jl . . jl' U<\) you who believe ! do not make friends with those

who aro My enemies and yours showing affection towards them175
, while of a

surety they deny what has come to you of the truth 176, and have driven forth the

messenger and yourselves because you believe in Allah 177
, your Lord, if you have

come forth to strive in My cause, and to seek My goodwill 178
. You show them

affection in secret, while I know very well what you conceal and what you

disclose 17 '. And whosoever of you does this, he has surely strayed from the

strarght path.

175. (for any reason whatsoever).

176. An amplification of 'mine enemy.'

177. An amplification of 'your enemy.'

178. (a t all). The verse is primarily addressed to the Muslim community
in Madina after the Hijrat, and it says in effcct :—Seeking the goodwill of the
infidels and cultivating their friendship are entirely at variance with your fidelity

to God and loyalty to your community.

179. The immediate occasion for the revelation of this passage was a letter,

secretly despatched from Madina, through u maid-servant, by Hatib, a Muhajir who
had fought at Badr, addressed to the Makkans, giving them notice of the intended
Muslim expedition to Makka, and asking them in return for this information to

trcat his family, which was still at Makka. with some kindness. Gabriel revealed

the affair to the Prophet who immediatcly seut after her. The latler was intercepted,

and Hatib, on being questioned, ofTered the excuse that it was solely due to his not
unnatural desire to save his unprotected family at the hands of the Makkan pagans.

The holy Prophet, in view of Hatib's past services, graciously accepted the piea.
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2. (oj . . .
«jl) Should they come upon ycu, they will be your

enemies180 andw Hl stretch out their hands against you 181 and also their

tongues182 with evil, and would like that you should disbelieve188
.

3 « (jr* ... J) Neither your kindred nor your children will profit you

on the Day of Judgment He will decide between you194
; and Allah is the

Beholder of what you do.

4. (jj-JLI ... j») Surely an excellent pattern has been for you185 in

Ibrahim and those with him 188
, when they said 187 to their people: verily we are

quit of you and what you worship beside Allah, and we renonce you" 8
; and1"

there has appeared between us and you hostility and hatred for evermore until

you believe in Allah alone, except the saying of IbrahTm to his father1 '
:

surely I shall seek forgiveness for thee191
, and surely t have no power for thee

with Allah at atl
1". Our Lord ! in Thee we put our trust and to Thee we turnm,

and to Thee is our journeying.

5. (^CJt
. . , Lj) Our Lord! make us not a trial

194 for those who
disbelieve, and forgive us our Lord. Verily Thou art Mighty, the Wise.

180. (open and unabashed),

181. (by slaying and smiting),

182. (by rcviling).

183. So you should, as bcfits a righteotis comrnunity, tut yOufselves «ntirely

off from them.

184. (on merits, and not on idationships and material cOnditidns),

185 (in the matter ofloyalty to family and religion).

186. /. e., his band of believers.
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187. (openly and frankly).

188. i', e,, in faith and creed we have nothing in common with you.

189. (in so far as our behaviour and conduct in everyday life are concerned).

190. Which saying seemingly implies his co-opcration with his father.

191. (by imploring Him to incline thy heart to the true faith). See Surat-

ut-Tauba, vcrse 114 (P. XI).

192. /, e., I cannot compcl Him to grant what I beg.

193. (in rcpcntancc).

194. i. e. y a target of persecution.
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6. {±+>i\ . . . Jil) Assuredly there has been an excellent pattern for

you in them1" for him who hopes for Allah and the Last Day. And whoso-

ever turns away1™ then verily Allah ! He is the Self-sufficient 197
, the Laudable.

SECTION 2

7. (^-j . . Allah may perhaps place affection between you and

those whom you hold as enemies198
. And Allah is Potent, and Allah is Forgiving,

Merciful.

8. (c^-iU ... V) Allah does not forbid you to deal benevolently and

equitablyl" with those who did not fight against you on account of reiigion nor

drove you out from homes*00
; verily Allah loves the equitabte 211

.

9. (jjJkJl . . .
U'l) It is only concerning those who fought against

you on account of reiigion and drove you out from your homes and helped in

driving you out, that Allah forbids you to befriend them. And whosoever will

befriend them, then these are the wrongdoers.

,195. L e„ in the Prophet Abraham and his band of believers.

196. (from the right path).

197. (standing is no need of anybody's devotion and worship),

198. (by inclining their hearts to Islam). This is what exactiy happened on

the taking of Makka, when the leading Quraish, who had till then been inveterate

enemies of Islam, embraced the faith and became the friends and brethren of the

Muslims.

199. (as apart from having relations of friendly intimacy).

200. Such pcople are to be dealt with kindly and considerately according to

their status in the Muslim state.

201. Fairness and equity in an absolute sensc, are obligatory in dealing with

every creature of God whatcver his bsliefs may be.
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10.
(r
G*

, . ^jll O you who believe I when believing women201 come
to you as emigrants201

, examine them20* Allah is the Best Knower of their

faith
205

. Then if you ascertain 206 that they are believers, the n do not send them

back to the infidels; they are not lawful to them 807
, nor are they208 lawful to them,

and give themm what they have spent210 . Nor is it a crime if you wed

them211 when you have paid their wages 512
. And do not hold to the ties of the

infidel women 213
, and ask back 214 what you have spent 216

, and let them318 ask

back111 what they have spent218 . That Is the judgment of Allah 2*9
, He judges

between you. And Allah Is Knowing, Wise220
.

11- (js*S* . . . «j' -») And if any of your wives has been left with the

infidels"1 and you have retaliated"2
, then 113 give224 to thosen* whose

wives have gone away211 the like of227 what they22* have expended229
, and fear

Allah150
in Whom you believe.

12. (fj . . ^1 O prophet ! when befieving women come to thee

swearing fealty, that they shall not associate aught with Allah, nor they shall steal,

nor they shall commit fornication, nor they shall slay their children"1 , nor they

shall produce any falsehood that they have fabricated between their hands and

feetM2 . nor they shall disobey th«e in anything reputable, then accept thou their

fealty, and pray to Allah for their forgiveness. Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

13. . . . otJll 1*1) O you who believe I do not make friends with a

people who incurred the wrath of Allah 2". Surely they have despaired of the

Hereafter5 ' 1
, as despaired are the infidels buried dead" 5

.

202. (marficd to pagan husbands and pcrsccutcd for their faith).

201 (and fugitives from the pagan persecufc'on).

204. (and find out if they are prompted by the sole desire of serving Islam

and of saving their faith, and are not influenced by domestic considerations).
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205. (and of their real, inner motives).

206. (so far as you arc able to ascertain by your cxamination).

20 7
. i. e. the pagans : since no believing women can lawfully be the wifc

of a pagan.

208. /.c, the pagans.

209. /. e,, those pagan husbands whose marriage with their believing wives

is thus dissolved.

210. (by way of dower). The Muslims, while they were forbidden to restore

the married believing women who should come over to them, were enjoined to make

some sort of satisfaetion by returning their dowry.

211. (as they are now released from their former wedlock).

212. (in addition to what is returned to their former husbands).

213. (who are still in Dar-ul-Harb or the pagan city of Makka, O Muslims !)

Marriage with such women is now declared to be dissolved by repayment of dowriei.

214. (from the Makkan pagans).

215. (on your pagan wives by way of dower).

216. i. c, the pagan husbands.

217. (from you).

218. (on their believing wives by way of dower).

219. (and is therefore not to be taken tightly).

220. So His judgments are always replete with knowtedge and wisdom.

221. (and is not likely to come over to you).

222. (by the coming over of any of the pagans* wives to your side).

223. (instead of making payment to the pagan husbands).

224. (out of the dower due to them).

225. (believing husbands).

226. Which contingeney, though unlikely, is foreseen and provided for in

the immediately preceding sentence in the text. 'And if any of your wives hath been

Ieft with the infidels\

227. i. c, a sum equivalent to.

228. i. e., those deserted Muslim husbands.

229. (by way of dower).

230. Whose every ordinance is to be taken with utmost serioustiess,

231. As was the general praetice in the pagan Arabia.

232. Which means the praetice of laying their spurious children to their
husbands.

233. i. e., the infidels in general, and the Jews in particular,

234. /. e., of its joys and blessings on account of their denial of and unbelief
in the Promised Prophet.

235. i. e., infide's who are already dead and arc actually experiencing th«
hopelessness of their condition.
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Surolus-Saff

The Ranks* LXI

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 14 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (f&N . . . £-) Hailows Allah whatsoever is in the heavens and

whatsoever is in the earth- And He is the Mighty, the Wise.

2. (cM' . • W) O faithful I why do you say what you do not act ?

3. . . . jf) Most odious /'t /s to Allah that you should say

what you do not act1**.

4. (^j-*^ . . «1 j I ) Verily Allah loves those who fight in His cause

drawn vp in ranks 237
, as though they were 2" a structure well-compacted.

5. (cm-*" . . . iO) And re-call when Mus5539 said to his people : my
people ! why do you hurt me"° when you know surely that I am Allah's messen-

ger to you241 ? Then when they swerved242
, Allah made their hearts swerve"»

;

and Allah does not guide a transgressing people 244
.

236. Thcsc words, though of general application, are hcre spccially directed

to the faint-hearted Muslims who had talked much but shown little rcsolution and

firmness at the battle of Ohud.

237. 'The recognized military formation,' in the early history of Islam,

'whether on parade, on the march, or in battle, was the ta-biya. In it the army was

divided into five main divisions, namely centre, right and left wings, van (mugaddama)

and rear-guard (saqa) The "five" formation was in use as early as the Prophefs

own time, e. g., at the battles of Badr and Muta, and to its invention and introdue-

tion has been attributed much ofhis success against opponcnts who were still using

the old irregular methods of attaek.' (Lcvy, Sociology of Islam, II pp. 296, 297).
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'The ordinary method of fighting in vogue' till then was that of the raid, in which a

suddcn charge was followed by prompt retreat and a sudden rcturn to the onslaught'

(p. 297). The Prophet, the great military leader as he was, changed this, and at the

battle of Badr 'introduccd the new formation of the ta 'biya for the first time, with

great success. He had very fcw more than three hundred men, of whom only one

was mountcd He arranged them in straight, regular ranks, which he put in order

himself, walking along the ranks with an arrow in order to push back any man who

was out of Iine with the rest,' (p. 298).

238. (in the strength of their order, discipline and cohesion).

239. (vexed at the exhibition of constant rebellion and disobedience among

his people).

240. For the constantly seditious and rebellious attitude of Israel to Moses

sce "Ant." pp. 59, 60, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 90 102.

241. The rebellion of Israel against the authority of Moses was deliberate

and due to shecr perversity; not to ignorance.

242. (from the path of truth wilfully and repeatedly in the face of constant

warnings and admonitions).

243. (all the more in conformity with His law of cause and effect).

244. And it is against such confirmed trangressors hopelessly addicted to sin

and rebellion that warfare is prescribed.
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6. (c^ . . . ib) And re-caffwhen 'Isa, son of Maryam, said : Children

of Israil ! veri!y I am Allah's messenger to ycu 215
,
cofirming the Taurat before me

and conveying the glad news of a messenger coming after me246
: his name will

be Ahmad" 7
. Then when he 2° came to them with evidence249 , they said : this is

manifest magic160

7. . . . o* >) And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who,

when he is summoned to Islam, fabricates a lie against AHah ? And Allah does

not guide an ungodfy people261
.

8. (jj><Ji
. . ojj» j) They intend to extinguish the light of Allah251 with

their mouths" 1
, and Allah is going to accomplish His light354 , though the infidels

may be averse.

9. (ojT-iU . . . He it is Who has sent His messenger with

guidance215 and true faith, that H e may make it triumph 25fl over every other faith,

though the associaters may be averse.

SECTIONS 2

10. (pJi . . . O you who believe ! shali I

257 direct you to a

trade218 which will deliver you559 from an afflictive torment ?

245. Jesus commanded his disciples to address their appeal only to 'the lost

shecp ofthe house of Israel*.

246. That the teaching ofJesus (on him be peace ! ), as a universal code of

conduet, was singularly inadequatc and incomplete, and necessitated the advent

of another Teacher is adrmtted by the Christian apologists thcmselvcs, and accounted

for in ways that are more amusing Ihan convincing. *Thc Saviour refrained from

all attempt to guide His followers by rules, but gradually taught them that their

lives were to be quickened by the Holy Spirit whose indwelling ^vas to them

their slrcngth and inspiration for all times. In view of this prospect, we can under-

star.d why His ethical teaching was so suggestive but so paradoxical, so figurative,
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and incompletc. It was designed, not to save us from the trouble of thinking but to

turn our thoughts to the Comforter whom He promised to send.' (ERE. XII. p. 621).

247. Which word was employed as a translation of "The Periclytos" in old

Arabic versions of the NT. See Muir, p. 5, and Sale, in Loco. 'Ahmad or Muham-

mad the Praised One. is almost a translalion of the Greek word Periclytos. In the

present Gospel of John, 14 : 16, 15 : 26, and 16 : 7, the word -Comforter" in the

English version is for the Greek word Paracktos, which mcans "Advocate," "one

called to the help of another, a kind friend," ratherthan "Comforter." Our doctcrs

contend that Paracletos is a corrupt read ;ng for Periclytos, and that in the original

saying ofJesus there was a prophecy of our holy Prophet Ahmad by name. Even

if we read Paraclete, it would apply to the holy Prophet, who is "a Mercy for all

creatures" (xxi:107) and "most kind and merciful to the believers, (ix :
128)**

(AYA) Referenccs in the non-canonical Gospel of Bamabas are almost too numerous

and too explicit to be passed over. See P. IX. n. 220 ff.

248. i. e., the Prophet Jesus.

249. i. e., wonders and miracles.

250. 'The accusation of magic is frequently brought against Jesus. Jerome

mentions it, quoting theJews 'Thcre were even Christian heretics who Iooked

upon the foundcr of their religion as a magician, and public opinion at Rome accused

all Christians of magic. The apostles were rcgarded in the same light.' (JE. VII.

p. 171). 'According to Celsus and to the Talmud, Jesus learned magic in Egypt

and performed his miracles by means of it Different in nature is the witchcraft

attributed to Jesus in the Toledot.* (ib).
lThc Talmud stories allow that he did

indeed work signs and wonders, but by means of magic,' (Klaurmann, op. c/7., p.

19). According to a Talmudic authority, 'Yeshu practiscd sorcery and beguiled

and led Israel astray* (p. 25).
4The Talmudic authorities do not deny that Jesus

worked signs and wonders, but thcy look upon them as notes of sorcery*. (p. 28)

«And the scribes which came down from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelzebub, and, by

the prince of the devils, he casteth out devils' (MK. 3 : 22). The Pharisees said,

Hecastethout devils through the prince of the devils,' (Mt. 9 : 34) 'When the

Pharisees heard it, they said, This fellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub

the prince of the devils' (Mt. 12 : 24) Sec P. VII. n. 164.

251. (because of denying His true prophets).

252. /. e„ His religion.

253. i. e„ by their vain bauble.

254. /. e., shall establish the truth of Islam.

255. /. eM the Holy Qur3n.

256. (by clear and forceful arguments).

257. The interrogative partiele J* is uscd to introduce a question of a lively

nature.
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258. i.e., the seeking of gain by buying and sclling. It must be bornc in mind

that theMakkans undcrstood the language of trade and barter as they understood

no other language. Almost every oneof thern, old or young, was a born tradesman.

«According to Strabo, all Arabs are stock brokers and merchants. At Makka esteem

was professed only for the merchants, ^ ^ x* ^Ji 1 jC,l ^ . This infatuation

spread even to the women. They put their wealth into banks and commercial

enterprises.* (Lammens, Islam : Beliefs and Institutions, p. 15).

259. (in the hereafter).
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11. (0>f . . . It is: believe in Allah and His messenger and

strive" 9 in the cause of Allah with your riches and lives. That is best for you if

you only Know

!

12. ((JbJl . . . He willforgive you your sins, and make you enter

the Gardens with running water, and happy abodes in the Everlasting Gardens.

That is a great achievementMx .

13. (ce^j«JI . . And afso another bliss whioh you love262 :

succour from Allah and a swift victory. And bear thou the glad tidings2" to the

faithful.

14. [ctj^ • . • cr.j!' V^.) O Y°u wno believe ! be Allah's helpers264 , even

es 'Isa, son of Maryam, said to the disciples266 : who shall be my helpers for

Allah2" ? The disciples said : we are Allah's helpers. Then267 a party of the

Children of Israil believed 11
*, and another party2" disbelieved. Then We

itrengthened those who believed against their foe ; so they became triumphant270 .

260. (your bcst).

261. lcst this supreme achievemcnt may appear too remote .

262. (and which shall be bcstowed in this vcry world).

263. (of both the immediate and final rewards, O Prophet !).

264. by devoting yourselves to Him and His cause entirely).

265. See p, IIL n. 457 ff.

266. r. e., for His cause : in the preaching of the true faith. Ch. the NT

—

'And he ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send thcm

forth to praich.* (Mk. 3
; 14). 'After these things the Lord appointed other seventy

also, and sent them two and tvro before his face into every city and place, whither

he himself would comc.* (Uc. 10 : 1).

267. /. e., through their instrumentality.

268. /. e., a portion of the Children of Israel came to believe in the prophet-

hood of Jesus. 'Celsus says there were ten or eleven apostles. A passage of the
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TaJmud ascribcs fivc disciples to Jesus The Twelve Apostles arementioned in the

other versions of the Toledot, while still other versions frequently mention a follow-

ing of 300, 310, 320, 330 men.' (JTE. VII. p. 171). The believers according to the

NT numbered several thousands. 4Then they that gladly received his word were

baptizcd : and the same day there were added unto them about three thousand

souls., (Ac. 2 : 41). 'Howbeit manyofthem which heard the word believed :

and the number of the men was about five thousand.' (Ac. 4 : 4).

269. (by far the greater).

270, (and neither the Messenger nor the Message could be destroyed)
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Surat-uijumuah

Frlday* LX11

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 11 Verses)

!n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ((XJ1 . . . Hallows whatsoever is in the heavens and whatso-

ever is in the earth Allah, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Mt'ghty, the Wise.

2. (c** • . . y) He 'l 's Who has raised amidst the unlettered

ones271 a messenger from among themselves, rehearsing to them His revelations

and purifying them"2 and teaching them273 the Book and the Wisdom, though

they have been before in gross errora74 .

3. . . . vts^j) And afso others of therr.
,r5 who27i have not yet

loined them"77
. And He is the Mighty, the Wise.

4. (fJfcJl . . . <iU*) That is the grace of Allah278 ; He vouchsafes tt to

whomsoever He will ; and Allah is the Owner of mighty Grace.
,

5. feM . . . J1*) The case of those who were laden with Taurat279 but

who bore it not is
280 as the case of an assa8* bearing tomes182

. Hapless is the*

case of those who belie the sign of Allah, and Allah does not guide a wrong-

doing people*".

271. (of Makka, out of His solicitude for His creatures), (Sce P. III. n. 564

and Appendix IV in Vol III).

272. (of all moral and spiritual filth).

273. *Teaching* includes and implies all the processes of explaining,

exposing and amplifying.
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274. 'Before thc days ofMuhammad, Arabia was steeped in idolatry ; female

babies were buried a/ive as unwanted, and other hideous atrocities were committed.

Truly can it be said of the Arabian Prophet that he accompiished nothing short of

a miracle in raising the country from its slough of crime and ignorance to a united

nation with a deep scnsc of its rdigious obligations and duties, a nation which was

shortly after his death to conquer and lead the worid in culture, knowledge and

scientific attainments, while the faith of Islam spread from sea to sea.' (Lady Cobbald

op. citmi 105, 106)

275. "Of them" /. e., of their faith ; of them in point of faith.

276. Either as yet unborn or as yet outsidc the pale of Islam.

277. (but will share their faith later on).

278. /. e., His free gift ; not by reason of any obligation.

279. i. e. the Jews, as contradistinguished from the illiterate pagans of Arabia.

280. (in point of futility and fatuity),

281. An animal universally noted for its stupidity. 'The stupidity of the ass

is proverbial in the East as well as in the West.* (DB. L p. 174). JE. (II. p, 221)

quotes several old proverbs depicting the ass as an example of stupidity and

inseusibility. See also P. XXI. n. 291-A.

282. (on its back, but profiting very little from the knowledge and Iearning

contained in them). The ass is still the most universal of all beasts of burdcn in

Biblelands/ (DB. I. p. 173).

283. L e. peoplc who deliberately pursue the path of error and falsehood.
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6. fa* jl* , . . J») Say thou281
: O those who are Judaised 8" : if you

think you are the friendsm of Allah above mankird*87
, then wish for death268

, if

you say sooth"*.

7. (cn*lWl , . . Vj) And they will never wish for ft
M0

, becauso of what

their hands have sent forwardm . And Allah is the Knower of the wrong-doers.

8. (jjU* . . . Ji) Say, thoum : the death which you flee from"3 will

certainly meet you" 1
, and thereafter you will be brought back to the Knower bf

the unseen and the seen, and Ke will declare to you what you have been

working.

SECTION 2

9. (CjjU . . . l) O you who believe ! when the call is made to

the prayer"5 on8M Friday397 hasten to the remembrance of Allah4'8 and leave off

bargainingm . That is better for you800
, if you know.

10. (O^Ur . . . \A) Then when the prayer is endedMl, disperse on the

land and seek of the grace8" of Allah, and remember Allah much* 8
; haply you

may thrive.

11. (c?j)* . . . And when they behold merchandise or sport they

flocked thereto304, and left thee standing805
. Say thou808

: what is with Allah807
is

far better808 than sport and merchandise, and Allah is the Best of providers808- .

284. (OProphet!)

285. By a legal fiction persons not of the Hebrcw blood were adraitted to its

tinion as members.' (JE. V. p. 336). Judging by their proper names and the
Aramaean vocabulary used in their agriculturat life these Jews must have been
mostly Judaized clans of Arabian and Aramaean stock, though the nucleus must
have been Irraelites who flcd from Palestine at the time of conquest by the Romant

in the first century after Christ (Hitti, op. cit., p. 104). (See also P. I. n. 274).

286. (Or favourites).

287. 'The whole Jewish fhought may be summed up io thit, that as iurely
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as thcrc is only one God, so surcly is there only one sacred community.' (ERE. VII.

p. 520). See also P. I. n. 409 ; P. VI. nn. 268. 271.

288. (which shall immediate]y bring you nearer to God).

289. (in your profcssion).

290. conscious as thcir hearts are of their guilt

291. (of sins and misdceds).

292. (O Prophct !)

293. See P. I. nn. 415, 417.

294. (how foolishofyou tlien to ignore it or seek to shun it !) Ltterally,

'then verily it will be your meetcr.*

295. i', e. the mid-day congrcgational praver.

296. is used in thc sensc of j in the phrase ^ . (EL).

297. LiteralJy, 'thc day of Congregation.' Friday to the Muslims is a day of

religious joy, not at all like the Sabbath of the Jews and the Sunday of the Christians,

a day of idlcness and of abstinence from all work. To the superstitious Christians

Friday is an inauspicious day. Pope Nicholas I has declared abstinence from meat on

Fridays to be obligatory throughout the Church (CD. p. 384). 'Brides have shunned

Friday (and still do !) owing to superstition. Christian people have always consi-

dercd it an unlucky day for vveddings because our Lord was crucified on that day

and tradition says that it was on Friday that Adam andEve ate the forbidden fruit.*

298. ^ is here synonymous with . 'The daily prayers are not neces-

sarily congregational But at midday of Friday. the service took a more public

form, at which the believers as a body, unless detaincd by sufficient cause, were ex-

pected to attend. The usual prayers were on this occasion foliowed by an address

or sermon pronounccd by Mohammad. This weekly oration was usefully adapted

to the circumslances of thc day and feelings ol" the audience. It allowed full scope

for the Prophet's eloquence, and by its frequent recurrcncc heipcd to confirm his

influence and rivct the claims of Islam.* (Muir, op. c/7M p. 188). 'In dignity, simp-

licity and orderlincss,' says another Christian historian with reference to the Friday

congregational assembly, 4
it is unsurpassed as a manner of collective worship. Stan-

ding erect in self-arrangcd rows in the mosquc and following the leadership of the

ima n with precision and rcverence, worshipp;rs present a sight that is always impres-

sivc.' (Hitti, op. dt., p. 132).

299. (and all temporal business).

300. (both materially and spiritually).

301. 'The Friday prayer is obligatory upon all adult males. It is held at the

mosque at noon with a congregation of at least forty of the Faithful and under the

dircction of a prcsident, or imam. Before the prayer the president delivers.from the

pulpit two addresses (Kliutba) in Arabic in which reference is made to the head of the

State. He then performs two rakats with the congregation, Friday is not regarded
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a as wcckly day of rest, this observance being unknown in Islam.' (Lammens.

Jslam ; Belicfs and Instittttions, pp. 59, 60).

302. (by returning to your commerce and worldly occupations). This re-

quired special emphasis in vicw of the Jewish and the Christian conceptions of the

Sabbath. *The Muslim Friday has nothing in common with the Jewish Sabbath or

Christian Sunday. It entails no obligation of a weekiy rest ; the Faithful are merely

obliged to attend public noonday prayer. What, apart from its publicity, distin-

guishes this prayer from all others is the khutba or sermon, always in Arabic, which

precedes it* (Lammens, op. cit. t p. 103).

303. /. e. do not forget His precepts even in the midst of your worldly occu-

pations.

304. It is related that one Friday, during a season of want and scarcity,

while the Prophet was delivering his Friday sermon (and not leading the service), the

Madina caravan happened to arrive with the usual beating of drums, whereupon

the congregation, with the exception oftwelve devout Muslims, ran out of the

mosque to see them.

305. (on the pulpit). Compare the attitude of the early Christians during

the Church service. 'The deacon was to prevent whispering, or sleeping, or laugh-

ing, or beekoning. And this direetion, it appears, was not superfluous : for Origen

complains that there were some who, while seripture was read, withdrew into cor-

ners and amused themselves with worldly conversation, cven turning their baeks upon

the Kader.' (DCA. II. p. 1684).

306. (O Prophet !)

307. (of His rewards and blessings).

308. /. c, for more conducive to your material and spiritual welfare.

308-A, This required special emphasis in view of the very great preoccupa-

tion of the Arabs with money matters and fii\ancial transaction. "Tn the money-

changers' books, men speculated on the curroney cxchangc : they gambled on the

rise and fail of foreign monies on caravan frdghts, on their arrival and aiso their

lateness. The influx of Byzantine, Sasanid a cid Yemenite coiins, the complications

of the old monetary systems and the knowledge necessary for thejr manipulation, gavo

rise to an inflnity of operations and to the nrnst lucrative transactlons Given this

business activity there is no cause for astonisb ment if wc find at Makka merchants

whoin our day would be classed as millionai res,' (Lammens, op. cit., pp. 15, 16).
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Suraf ul Munafiqun

The Hypocrites* LXIH
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 1 1 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 . (OjoCJ . . . lii) When the hypocrites301 come to thee810
, they say311

:

we bear witness that thou art Allah 's messenger. Allah well knows that thou art

His messenger312
, but Allah also bears witness that the hypocrites are liars

indeed8 ' 3
.

2. (jjU . . .
Ijisci) They have made their oaths a shield* 14

; and they

turn away men from the path of Allah. Vile is indeed what they have been

working.

3. (jjfii . . . This, because they first believed 815 and then dis-

believed81 ', their hearts are therefore sealed 8* 7
, so that they do not understand.

309. past mastcrs as they are in the art of deceit and dissimulation.

310. (OPrpphet!)

311. (with a view to deceiving thee with their fair exterior and plausible

talk).

312. Certainly it is God's ovn truth.

311. (in their profession of Islam) /. et . their hearts are giving lie direct to

their tongues.

314. /. e., with a view to saving their Hfe and property.

315. (to all appearance). 4The word jU t is sometimes employed to signify the

acknowledging with the tongue only ; and hence in the Koarn \jjS £ ^ dlls
.

That is because they acknowledged with the tongue, then disacknowledged with the

heart,' (LL).

316. i. e. y rejccted the faiih before their men.

317. (as a sequel to their habit of hypocrisy and dissimulation).
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4. (jjtfj: . . . \>\S) And when thou lookest at them, their persons

please thee318 , and if they speak* 19
, thou listcnest to their discours&al '-A

;
they

/oo/rm as though they are blocks of wood propped upm . They 322 imagine every

shout to be at them. They are the foe ; so beware of them313
. Perish them

Allah ! whither are they deviating3M .

5. (ojJ^-* . . . And when it is said to them: come ! so thatihe

messenger of Allah may ask forgiveness for you, they twist their heads325
, and

thou seest them retire. while they are stiffnecked.

^6. (^OL.^! . . Jj„) It is alike to them whether thou3" askest forgiveness

for them or not ; Allah* 27 shall not forgive them. Allah does not guide a trans-

gressing people.

7. (J**».. . .

f)
They are the ones who say 328

: spend not on

those who are with Allah's messenger"9
, so that they may desert330 him,

whereas Allah's are the treasures cf the heavens and the earth. Yet the hypocrites

do not understand331
.

318. (by their fair exterior).

3 19. (with their ready and eloquent tonguc).

3 19-A. (charmed by their ready eloquence).

320. (in the hollowness of their interior).

321. (against a wali, and unable to stand upon their own).

322. (with guilty conscience and under constant apprehension of exposure).

323. (O Muslims !}

324. (from the Path).

325. (in pride and disdain, instead of showing any signs of penitence).

326. (in thy kind-heartedness, O Prophet !).
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327. Well aware as He is of thcir perfidy

.

328 (to the citizens of Madina). The allusion is to AbduIIah ibn Ubai and

his band of the hypocritcs,

329. /. e., the Muhajirs or emigrants ; those who had accompanied the

Prophet in.exile.

330. (and separate themselves from him).

331. (a proposition so self-evident).
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8. (j^U. . . . jyt) They say332
: surely if we return to Madina, the

mightier383 shall drive out the meaner334 thence ; whereas the mi£ht belongs to

Allah335
, and His messenger336 and the faithful 337 . Yet the hypocrites do not

know.

SECTION 2

9. (ojjJ-i . , o-jJI V. 1
».) you who believe: let not your riches or

your children338 divert you from the remembrance of Allah,:B
. And whoso

does that340 , verily they are the losers.

10. (ci>UI . . , IjiiJb) And spend of that with which We have provided

you before death comes to one of you, and he says3U : Lord: wouldst Thou

not respite me for a short time, so that342 1 would spend in charity and become

of the righteous.

11. (JjL* . . . J j) And Allah does not respite a soul when its term

has arrived, and Allah is Aware of what you do343
.

332. This they said in the course of the expedition against Banu Mustliq.

«The army having encamped for several days at the wells of Al-Moraisi, an alterca-

tion spreng up between a citizen and 'Omar's servant, a Refugee During the

quarrel, the disafTected party gave free expression to their disloyal feelings, • This,"

said 'Abdullah ibn Obai openly, "ye have brought upon yourselves, by inviting

these strangers to come amongst us. Wait till we return to Madina ; then the

Mightier shall surely expel the Meaner." (Muir, oq. c/7., p. 296).

333. Meaning thereby themselves.

334. Meaning the refugees or emigrants most of whom were poor and

destitute.

335. (immediately and directly).

336. (through God).

337. (through God and His apostle).

338. The two most engrossiDg worldly occupations.
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339. Which is the main object of the Muslim's life. The term of course

includes every act of goodness.

340. i e., allows his worldly occupations to occupy him, and neglects there-

by his duties to God and man.

341. (m great anguish).

342. The signification of j here is equivalent to that of j>- ,
(WGAL. II.

p. 31).

343. Whether in open or in secret.
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Surai ul-Taghabun

Mutual Deceit LXIV
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 18 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (^ai . . . £-*) Hallows Allah344 whatsoever is in the heavens and

whatsoever is on the earth. His is the kingdom, His is the praise, and He is

Potent over everything.

2. (j^, . .
^jft j*) He it is who has created you" B

, so of you some are

infidels and some are believers, and Allah is Beholder of what you do*".

3. , . . jt) He has created the heavens and the earth with

truth"7
, and has fashioned you, and has fashioned you in a comely shape"1

, and

to Him is the return.

4. (jjj-Jl
, , . pl») H e knows whatsoever is ih the heavens and the

earth ; and He knows whatsoever you conceal and whatsoever you disclose;

and Allah is the Knower of whatsoever is in the breasts.

344. Whether consciously and delibcrately, or unconsciouly and automa-

tically.

345. (O mankind !).

346. Whether acts of obcdience and rightcousncss or of blasphemy and

rebellion.

347. i. c, perfectly and suited to every requirement.

348. i. e., bcautiful and well-proportioned
; adapted to the bcst and highest

ends.
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5. (^H
. . . ^) Has not the nsws reached you of those who dis-

believed aforetime, and so tasted1" of the ilt consequence of their affair, and

theirs will be an afflictive torment350
.

6. . . . That was because their messengers came to them

with evrdences but they said 351
: will there guide us a mere human being 1 -' 3

? So

they disbelieved and turned away. And Allah did not need them. Allah is

Sel.'-sufficient153 , Praise-worthy.

7. . . . ^j) Those who disbelieved354 asserted that they would not

be raised' 55
. Say thou 35 '

: by my Lord, you shal! surely be raised, and to you

shall be declared what you worked. And that is easy for Allah 357
.

8. (j^ . . . Ij-U) So believe in Allah and His messenger and the

light353 which We have sent down. And Allah is Aware of what you work.

9- (fJfcJl . . c^) Remember the Day when He will assemble you, the

Day of Assembly ; that will be the Day of Mutual Loss and Gain 359
. Then who-

soever believes in Allah and acts righteously He will expiate from him his mis-

deeds and will make him enter ihe Gardens wbereunder riveis flow, as abiders

therein for ever. That is a great achievement.

349. (in this vcry life).

350. (in the Hcrcafter).

351. (in sheer incredulity).

352. This 'humanity* of the Divinc messenger has always been the stumb-

ling-block of polytheistic peoplcs. It is incomprehensible to them that a mere
servant of God, who is neither a demi-God, nor an Incarnation, not yet an angel,

should receivc and publish Divine mcssage. The barriers betwecn human and divine

have alway» seemed to them impossible to pass.

353. i. c, free of all needs
; absolutely Independent.

354. (in Our Revelation).

355. (and caIJed to account). The reference is to those who denied the
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existence ofFuture Life and Resurrection, and therefore dcnied responsibility for

their actions.

356. (OProphet!).

357. /. e. y the Almighty.

353. (oftheQuran).

359. Loss to the stifT-necked ones, and gain to the lowly ones of this world.

'^U; signifies Mutual j£
f

i. e., cheating or endamaging or overcoming in selling or

buying Hence \tf\ ^ t
an appellation 'of the Day of Resurrection ; becausc

the people of Paradise will then over-reach ^» the people of Hell, by the state

of enjoyment in which the former will be and the punishment which the la ter will

experience.' (LL), Or ^Ul
fJC

may be rendered 'The Day of Mutual Deceit.
f

when the blessed will deceive the damned, by taking the places which they would

have had in Paradise had they been the believers, and vice versa.
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10. (j^l . Andthey who oMsbelieve and belie Our signs I those

will be the feDows of the Fire as abider therein a hapless destination

!

SECTION 2

11. (ple ... U) No calamity befalls man save by Allah's leava360 And

whoso believesi61 in Allah his heart He guides' 6 *. And Allah is the Knower of

r
everything.

12. (v^Jl . . . ty^O) Obey Allah and obey the messenger; then if you

turn away, on Our messenger there is only the clear preaching3 *8
.

13. (o»Jl ...-«>) Allah I there is no god but He ! Let in Allah there-

fore the believers put their trust-

14.
(r̂ j . . . If.l) O you who believe I verily you have an enemy

among your wives and your children 344
; so beware of them 865

. Andm if you

pardon887 and pass over368 and forgive369 , then surely Allah is Forgiving,

Merciful370
.

360. (according to His universal seheme ; direeted to somc ultimate good).

361. has full faith.

362. (to pcacc of mind and tranquillity).

363. (of Our message, and it is no part of his office to compel anyonc).

364. (causing great moral and spiritual derelietion by distractiiig you from

your duties to God and humanityj.

365. (If and when their demands may come in conflict with your obligatory

duties).

366. (when on your remonstrance they realise the error of their ways and

are repentant).

367. (them, considering that the hindrance they may have oceasioned you

has proceeded from their affection).

36?. (their ofTences).

369. (and take no retaliatory measures against them).

370. Who shall forgive your own faults and shortcomings, and show mercy

to yourselves.
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15. (pJic ... U' t) Your riches and your children are buta trial'
71

, and

Allah ! wtth Him is a mighty wage;

16. (jj>,Lufl . . . Wherefore fear Allah as far as you are abte, and

listen and obey and spend872
, for the benefit of your souls. And whoso is

guarded against the avarice of his soul, those ! they are blissful.

17. , . . d\) |f you lend to Allah a goodly loan, He will multiply it

to you 571 and will forgive you, and Allah is Appreciative174, Forbearing.

18. . . . (J^) Knower of the unseen and the seen*76
, the Mighty

the Wise.

371. That wars are induced by wcalth and a growth of population is now
rccognised by a political writer of the eminence of Professor H. J. Laski Probably

as a result of increasing population, and consequent pressure on the means of

subsistence, there develops the habit of war ; the more a tribe grows rich, whether

through agriculture or the progress of arts and crafts, the more it develops the habit

of fighting. For riches at once prompt the instinct of defence in the possessors and

of attack in those less fortunately situated. We can see from the history of Anglo-

Saxon England how its wealth tempted invaders from overseas. These settled

down and sought to repel further invaders like the hosts of William the Norman.*

(EMK. I. p. 362) See also P. IX. n. 504.

372. (in His way).

373. See P. IL nn. 293-94.

374. See P. XXII. n. 384.

375. Unlike many of the gods of polytheism of Gfeece and Egypt in

particular who are not omniscient, whose knowledge is limited and conditioned,

and who have to walk on earth to see what is done.
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Surai-ulTaldq

Divorce LXV
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 12 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1- (H . . . t^' 'fA) O prophet176
! when you divorce women877

, divorce

them before thei/ waiting-period378
, and count their waiting-period 871

; and fear

AHah, your Lord380
. And do not drive them out of their houses361

, nor should

they themsefves go forth388, unless they commit a flagrant indecency»88
. These

are the bounds of Allah, and he who trespasses the bounds of Allah has surely

wronged himself. Thou knowest not"4 that hereafter Allah may bring something

new to pass38 *.

376. It is the coramunity who are addressed here through their prophet,

and not the prophet individually, as the plural number of the second person almost

immediatcly following shows.

377. (with whom ye have had sexual intercourse or 'valid retirement
1

).

378. i. e., before their monlhly course, when they are elean. This interpre-

tation is according to the Hanafi Iaw.

379. /. e , have an accurate account of the waiting-period.

380. (Who in His wisdom and providence has ordained all these laws for

your benefit). This emphasizes that matters of marital rclationship are not to be

treated lightly.

381. i. e., the houses so.far occupied by them.

382. (of their own accord, unti! the term has expired).
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383. /. e., any serious breach of moral discipline. ^-li literally is 'An

excess ; an enormity ; anything cxceeding the bounds of rectitude/ Io the context

it mcans 'The women's going out without permission, or their iising foul languagc

against their husbar.d's retations, by rcason of the sharpness of their tongues.*

(LL).

384. (O reader !).

385. (so that the chances of reconciliation between the parties may become

brighter).
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2. (Wj* . . . M) Then 336 when they387 have attained their term 388
, either

retain them reputably359 , or part with them reputably, and380 take as witnesses two
honest men3 *1 from among you, and set up your testimony for Allah3 *2

. Thus is

exhorted he who pelieves in Allah and the Last Day. And whoso fears Allah He
makes an outlet for him19S

.

3. (tjji . . . *»jjf.j) And He provides for him from whence he never

reckons. And whoso puts his trust in Allah, He will suffice him. Verily Allah is

sure to attain His purpose, and has assigned to everything a measure'94
.

4- (Lr-i . . . J&j) And as to such of your women395 as have despaired

of menstruation396
, if you be in doubt thereof, their waiting-period is three months,

as also of those who have not yet menstruated 3 " 7
. And as to those with

burdens'98
, their term is when they have laid down their burden399

. And whoso
fears Allah, He has made his affair 100 easy unto I 'mself.

386. (in the coursc of rcvocable divorce),

387. i. e., the divorced women.

388. (but have not yet quite completed them). j'£J\ ^ is not only 'He

reached, attamcd, arrived at, or came to, the place,' but also 'He was, or became,

at the point of reaching it, attaining it, ete* So the phrase in the text means, £And
wben they are near to attaining, or ending, their term ; or are at the point of accom-

plishing their term.* (LL).

389. (in wedlock, by revoking the divorce).

390. (in either case),

391. /. e., men of integrity.

392. L e , as giving evidence before God, O witnesses !

393. i. e., a way out of all afTlictions ; a place of s;ifcty,

394. /. e., in His fore-knowledge every event is timed accordtng to His will.
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395. i. eit such of divorced wives.

396. (by reason of their age).

397. (on account of extreme youth).

398. i. eti prcgnant womcn ; those who carry life within their wombs.

399. Usually the waiting-period is the three monthly courses after separa-

tion ; if therc are no courses, or they are in doubt, it is three full months ; in the

case of pregnant women it is till after delivery.

400. Whether of the world or of the Hereafter.
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5. (\jr\ . . . That is the commandment of Allah which He has sent

down unto you. Ar.d whoso fears Allah401
, He will 402 expiate his misdeeds from

him, and40s will magnify his wage for him.

6. . . . Lodge them 404 wheresoever you are lodging 40 *

according to your means, and do nol hurt them so as to straiten them 406
. And

if they are with burden, spend on them until they lay down their burden*07
.

Then if they suckle their children for you 408 give them their wage409
, and take

counsel together reputably410 . And if youul make hardship for each other, then

another woman shall suckle for him 112
.

7 . . . Let the affluent spend 413 according to his means, and
whoso is stinted in his subsistence, let him spend of what Allah hasgiven him414

.

Allah does not task any soul except according to what He has vouchasafed it.

Allah will soon appoint ease for hardship 415

SECTION 2

8. . . . And how many a city415 trespassed the commandment
of its Lord and His messengers. We therefore reckoned with them sternly and
inflicted on them417 a chastisement unheard of.

9- (i j-*-
. . So they tasted the ill consequence of their affairs41*,

and loss was the end of their affair.

401. (in this as in other matters).

402. (on the ncgative side).

403. (on the positive side).

404. (during the waiting-period).

405. /. e., in the same housc, but not in the same apartment.
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406. (making thcir lot miscrable and hard to bcar).

407. (and not for three months only).

408. (in consideration of some money).

409. (in full, as stipulated).

410. /, e. t in thc mutual good spirit of givc and take.

411. /. c, the partics concerned.

412. /. e., as engagtd by the fattaer).

413. (for the maintcnance of the child).

414. (in proportion to his means).

415. So none should be frightened at this necessary expenditure.

416. i. e., its population.

417. (in this very life).

418. i. e., they were blotted out of existence ignominiously.
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10. «Wi) Allah has prepared for them a grievous punish-

ment'1 * ; so fear Aflah, O men of understanding f those who have believed.

Surely He has sent down unto you an Admonftion

11. . . .
Vj-j) a merssenger reciting you the revelations of Allah

as evidences, that he may bring fcrth 420 those who befieve and Work rfghteou»

worka from darkness411 unto light
422

. And whoso believes in Allah and works

righteously, him He shall cause to enter the Gardens whereunder rivers flow as

abiders thereln for ever. Surely Allah has made for such an exceflent provision.

12. (U» . . . ^) Allah it k Who has created seven heavens413 and of the

earth the like thereof*?3- A
: H/'s commandment" 1 comes down between them ; so

that 42 * you may know that Aflah rs Potent over everything, and that Aflah does

encompass everythlng in His knowtedge.

419. (in the Hereafter).

420. (by his precept and example).

421. (of infidelity and impiety).

422. (of belicf andpiety).

423. Sce P. H. n. 129.

423-A. This mcans that the laycrs of the earth afe seven m numbef.

424. /. e,, God's law, spiritual as well as physical,

425. /'. you are told this in order that——
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i 1

SufatuiTahrim

The Prohibition LXVI
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 12 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTIONS 1

1 • (t^J . . . O prophet I why dost thou forbid 1" for thee what

Allah has atlowed to thee, seeking the goodwill of thy wives421 ? And Allah is

Forgiving, Merciful.

2. (j^Jl . , , xi) Surely Allah has ordained for you absotution428 from

your oaths" 9
; and Allah is your Patron* 30

, and He is the Knower, the Wise.

426. (by taking a vow). The allusion is to some incident in the holy

Prophet's domestic life.

427. (in thy over-fondness or tenderness towards them).

428. (by having fixed an cxpiation for that purpose).

429. (of such a kind).

430. L e., your friend, helper and protector.
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3- (jifJl . . . And recall when the prophet confided a story4* 1 to

one of his spouses, then she disclosed it
432

. Aliah apprised him of it
433

; he made
known a part of it

414
, and435 a part he withheld438

. Then when he had apprised

her of it, she said : who has told thee of it ? He said : the Knower, the Aware
has told me.

4. (j.fk . , . lyJ 01) Then if you twaln4*7 turn to Allah repentant, it is

well, surely your hearts are so inclined. But if you support each other against

him, then verily Allah I his friend is He and Jibril, and so &re the righteous

believers438, and furthermore angels are his aiders4".

5. (ij&Jj . . . If he divorce you440, perchance his Lord will give

him in exchange better wives than you*41
: Muslims, believers, devout, penitent,

worshippers, given to fasting, both non-virgins442 and virgins,

6. (C»j^x . . ot^l VA) O you who believe I guard yourselves and your

households443 against a Fire the fuel whereof is mankind and stones444 . Over it

are angels, stern4 **, strong 446
; they do not disobey Allah in what He commands

them44
', and they do448 what they are commanded4".

7. (OjL- . . 01^^.) Y°u wno disbelieve450 f excuse not yourselves

To-day ; you are only being reguited fcr what you have been working451
.

431. What exactly this story was is rathcr immaterial, and is thcreforc not

prcscrved in the^HoIy Writ.

432. (to a co-wife).

433. (by a special Rcvelalion).

434. (to the wife who had divulged his seeret) -r signifies, 'The making

to know, syn.
f
^tl .* (LL).

435. (out of modesty and Considerateness of her celings).

436. (thercof from her), i.c, the Prophet told her that he had cetne to know

of her breach of confidence, but forbore from upbraiding her in any way.
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437. j. thc two co-wivcs concerned.

438. (so the Prophet cannot be injured by any petty domestic intrigues).

439. Here is 'an instancc of j$ in a plural sense.* (LL).

440. (O wivcs of thc Propbct !).

441. (so you ought not to presume too much on yourselves).

442. J is 'A woman who has become separated from hcr husband in any

marmer, or 'onc that is not a virgin/ or *a woman to whom a man has gone in/(LL)

443. (by adopting a life of righteousness).

444. 'On the eve of thc Hijra in all nomadic Arabia, particularly in the

Hijaz, religion shows, behind this practica multiplex, and throughout thc varying

local observancc onc characteristic trait ; the predorainance and popularity of litho-

latry, the cult of sacred stones/ (Lammens, op. c/7.» p. 17). See also P.I. n. 103.

445. (not gentle and tender towards the inmates of Hell).

446. Who cannot be oveicome or successfully resisted by anyone.

447. /. e.
%
most unflinching in their duty.

448. (precisely and without fail),

449. The angels, in Islam, possess Iike all living sentient beings distinct per-

sonalities, and are neither degraded gods nor merc attributcs and abstractions per*

sonified. They are pcrfectly obedient servents of God. This does away with the

Jewish and Christian misconceptions of angels. 'The OT nowhere lays stress on the

moral charaeter of angels Conscquently, angels were divided not into good and

bad, but into those who worked wholly and those who worked only partly, in obe-

dience to God. This latter division still seems to hold its own in NT alongside of

the former.» (EBi. c. 168)

450. Thus will the infidels be addressed as they will be cast into Hell.

451. i*, e., you are only reaping the harvest of your own deeds.
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SECTION 2

8- (jJ . , olj" l*.y y°u wno believe ! turn to Allah with a sincere

repentance, Belike 432 your Lord will expiate from you your misdeeds and cause

you to enter Gardens whereunder rivers flow ; on the Day whereon A lah will not

humiliate463 the prophet and those who believe with him. Their light 15* will be

running before them455 and on their right hands, and theywillsay: our Lord f

perfect for us our light16', and forglve us : verily Thou art over everything Potent.

9. (je»*3
l

. . ^1 lftl) Prophet ! strive hard against the infidels187 and

the hypocrites"8
, and be stern to them. And their abode is Hell : a hapless

destination-

452. 'as uttered by God, is exprcssive of an event of necessary occur

rcnce in the whole of the Kuran,' (LL).

453. (but on the other hand, honour and glorify).

454. Symbolic of their true faith.

455. (and leading them on the right way to Paradise).

456. Unlike the light of the hypocrites, which will fail them in the way.

457. (with arms).

458. (with words).
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f
4 e^^^^jf^j^j

10. f^.Jl . . . v>0 Allah propoundeth for those who disbelieve45* tha

similitude of the wife of Nuh and the wife of Lutm . They we-j under two of

our righteous bondmen 4 * 1
, then they defrauded them46". Wherefore the twain

availed them naught against Allah" 3
, and it was said : enter you twain the Fire

with those who enter.

11. (^J&Jl . . ^>y* j) And A,lan propoundeth for those who believe4*4

the similitude of the wife165 of Fir'awn, when she said 4"
: my Lord ! build me in

Thine presence467 a hcuse in the Garden and deliver me from Fir awn and his

handiwork" 9
, and deliver me from the transgressing people.

12. (t#^ . . f.yj)
And the similitude of Maryam daughter of Imran 4",

who preserved her chastity470 , wherefore We breathed in it
471 of Our Spirit

47 *.

And she testified to the words of her Lord 47* and His Books and she was of the

devout474
.

459. (that they may be warned thereby).

460. (both of whom on account of their infidelity and impiety pcrishcd in this

world and the Hereafter). See P. VIII. n. 570 ff ; P. XII. n. 249 fT : P. XIX. n. 301.

461. (and had thus cvery opportunity of coming in close contact with faith

and virtue). It is said of a raarricd woman o^» ^ ^£ , she was under the

authority of so-and-so.* (WGAL. II. p. 196) i> ^ o^u means 'Such a one has

as his wife such a woman/ (LL).

462. (of their due as the apostles of God, and persisted in their course of

impiety and unbelief)/ ;;U is the contrary of SU , and does not relate only to

property but also to other things.' (LL).

463. So mere personal reiationship or close association, without faith and

virtue, can do no good.

464. (that they may be consoled thereby),

465. Whom the Biblc mistakenly calls his daughter a believing woman

who had saved the lifc of Moses in his infaney. See P. XX. n, 112.
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466. Perhaps as she was being persecuted for her truc faith.

467. Literally 'ncar Thee.'

468. /. e., the evil conscquences of his acts of blasphemy.

469. Sce P. III. n. 356.

470. Sec P. VI. no. 538 : P. XVII. n. 206.

471. (through our arch-angel Gabriel).

472. Which caused her conception.

473. Which she received through His angels.

474. Neither a Divine Being to be adored as imagined by the Christians, nor

an immoral woman as supposed by her Jewish culminators.
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PART XXIX

Suro/ ul-Mulk

The Sovcreignty. LXVI1

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercfful.

SECTION 1

1. {jrf ... . Aj>) Blessed be He 1
, in Whose hand is the sovereignty,

and He is Potent over everything.

2. . . <*ill) Who has created death2 and life
3

, that He might test

you* as to which of you ts excellent in work8
. And He is the Mighty8

, the

Forgiver7 .

3. . . . Who has created the seven heavens in storeys8. Thou

shalt not find any oversight in the creation* of the Compassionate. Then repeat

thy look, dost thou find any eraek10 ?

4. . . . ^ ) Then repeat thy look twice over, and thy look will

return to thee dim and drowsyl0"A .

1. <When used in speaking of God, the assertory (not optative) prcfccts

£ and J' W are cxamples of the reflexive signification of this form : -usiJjU
; God

has made Himself (is become of and through Himself) blessed, or perfect, above

all, (WGAL. I. p. 40).

2. This corrects and contradicts the Jewish views : "God created man to

be immortal ;......nevertheless through envy of the devil came death into the worid.

For God made not death." (JE. IV. p, 483).
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3. Both life and death have been person ified and deified by th^ pagans,
who huve raised tcmples and sung hymns of praise to them. In Islam they are no
more than 'created' bcings like thc rest of creation.

4. (O mankind !) In the words of a distinguished scientist, 'death came
that life may bc worth living/

5. So it is by action that man can make his soul grow and save it from
corruption.

6. /. e., Ablc to punish the guilty and to carry out His Will and Purpose

perfectly.

7. This corrects and contradicts the view that God is bound by the neces-

sity of His own law to effect requrt-al in every instance.

8. tfU> may also mean 'in harmony.'

9. (of heaven, O reader !)

10. /. c, canst thou detect any flaw or defect in God's handiwork ? The

argument is from thc cosmic order of the universe, 'Reason is that in us which

demands scquence, regularity, and order in things. It resents mere accident and

chance occurrencc. It could, in fact, only exist in a cosmos, /. e., an orderiy world.

And such a cosmos it finds from the first in sun and moon, in plant and animal,

but mixed as it appcars with what is incalculable and purely capricious that is

irrational. But the more it knows, the more ground it finds for confidence

that the appearance of capriciousness is duc only to its ignorance. Nature, it grows

to believe, is t in this sense, rational through and through, that it corresponds to this

fundamental demand of reason for law and order in all things. This faith in a uni-

versal order a faith continually more and more fully justified is what

makes science possible.'

10-A. The more we observe Nature, the more we realise that it is a vast,

huge Unity, every part in the substantial fabric of the Universe being bound to evcry

other part, with no rift, no lacuna whatsoever.
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5. (j»*Jl . . . jjlj) And assurediy We have bedecked the nearest sky11

with larnps1 * and We have made them missiles for pelting devils13 , and We have

prepared for them the torment of the Blaze.

6. . . . And for those who disbelieve in their Lord will be

the torment of Hell a hapless destination !

7. (jjks . . . Ijt) When they will be cast in it, they will hear a braying

as it boils up

;

8- (ji-fc , . . it almost bursts up with rage14 . So often a? a com-

pany16 is cast in it its keepers will ask them16
: did not a warner come to you 17 ?

9. (jif . ..U 1») Tn©y w ' 1 ' sav: surely a warner did come to us but

we belied him and said : Gcd has not sent down aught19
; you are naught but in

a great error19 .

10. (^aJI
. . . And they will say20

: had we been wont to listen 21

or to reflect1 *, we would not have been among the fellows of the Blaze.

11. (s*kJ\ . . . So they will confess their sin". Far away be they,

the fellows of the Blaze I

1 2. {jS . , oi) Those Who are in awe of their Lord unseen21
, theirs

shall be forgiveness and a great wage.

13. (jjxJ\ . , , And whetheryou keep your discourse seeret or

disclose it, verily He is the Knower of what is in the breasts.

11. i. e., nearest in relation to the earth.

12. i. e. y with radiant stars.

!3.
fj*

j means 'shooting stars, which are believed to be huried at the

devils that listen by stealth, beneath the lowest heaven, to the words of the angels

therein.' (LL).

14. is, vehement anger, and h: s a more intensive signification than

15. (oftheinfidels).
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16. (reproachfully wondenng at the mcredjble perversity of mankind).

17. /, e., are you taken unawares, or is it that you refuscd to profit by his

wamings .

1 O
I o. (by way of Revelation).

19. /. e., you are yourself deluded.

20. (in utter anguish).

21. (to the voice of the warner)

22. /. e.
}
to use our own intelligence. Apart from glittering light of Reve-

lation, there are in all nature around us and in our own conscience enough 'manifest

signs* of God and His unity.

23. (of infidelity). The confcssion at this belated hour would be of no avail

as the time for amendment would have Iong been past.

24. /. e.
t
without perceiving Him with their bodily eyes they realize Him in

their very being.
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14. (js^JI , . . Vt) Will not He Who has created know? He is the

Subtile, the Aware.

SECTfON 2

15. . . , jilV) He it is Who has made the earth subservient2 * to

you ; so go forth in the tracts thereof, and eat of His provision". And to Him

is the Resurrection iT
.

16. (jjf . . . ^1.) Are you secure that He Who is in the heaven 28 will

not sink the earth with you, and then it should quake ?

17. (jX ... f
1 ) Orare you secure that He Who is in the heaven will

not send against you a whirlwind" ? Soon10 you shall know how31 has been

My warning.

1 8. (jfi . . . juIj) And assuredl/ those before them have belied, then

how81 has been My wrath ?

19. (j-m, . . . Do they not see the birds" above them outstretching

their wings" and also closing them**? None sustains them except the

Compassionate. Verily He is Beholder of everything.

20. (jj> . . . o* 1 ) Who is he, besides the Compassionate, that can be

an army unto you and succour you ? The infidels" are but in delusion.

25. It is the earth that is made for man, and not man for the earth. The

enunciation of this simple doctrine demolishes the polytheistic conceptions of 'Earth-

Goddess* and «Mother-Earth.'

26. Which grdws upon the earth.

27. Which reminds us that in all human activities the Hereafter is the

real goal.

28. i. e., Who rules the heaven as well (Th).

n
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29. (driying the sands to overwhelm you)

30. i. e., immediately at your death

31. /. how true and fateful !

32. /. tf„ how terrible !

33. Whose flight is one of the most wonderful instances of purposive adap-

tation.

34. (continuously in.their flight).

35. (at will ; and they maintain in either case their balance in the raid-air

as ordained by God's providence).

36. (wandering away from God's mercy and grace, the only two sources of

our strength).
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21. . . . o*1
) Should He* 7 withhold His provision, who is he that

can provide for you ? Aye 33
! they persist in perversity and aversion*9

.

22. (^i--* . . . Is he, then, who goes about40 grovelling upon his

facen better directed 4 * or he who walks evenly on a straight path ?

23. (jjfo . . J») Say thou43
: He it is Who has brought you forth and

has endowed you with hearing and sights and hearts44 Little thanks it is you"

give !

24. (jjj& ... J») Say thou : He it is Who has spread you over the

earth, and to Him you shall be gathered46
.

25. . . o)J>.j) And they47 say" : when w/7/this promise** con.e to

pass, tf you say sooth50
.

26. (cc:* ... J») Say thou 61
: the knowledge55 thereof is only with

Allah, and I am but a manifest warner".

27. (<j*j.* . . . Ui) But when they will see it proximating sad will be the

countenances of those who disbelieve 54
, and it will be said : this is what you

have been calling for55 .

28. ((Jl . . . J») Say thou : think f if Allah destroy me and those with

meM, or have mercy on us57 , who88 will protect the infidels from an afflictive

torment ?

29. (ce^ . . . J*) Say thou : He is the Compassionate ; in Him we have

believed89
, and in Him we have put our trustso. And sooh*1 you will know who

it is that is in manifest error.

30. ... J1
) Say thou ; think! were your water to be sunk away",

who then" could bring you water welling-up ?

37.

38.

the only source of all sustenance

(instead of choosing the plain, smooth, path of reason and faith).
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39. (frora the truth).

40. (in paths of darkness and error, depriving himself of the light of God's

guidance)

41. (stumbling on the way all the while).

42. (and more likcly to get to the goal).

43. (O Prophet !).

44. So Hc ought to be our all-in-alt.

45. /. e., how very ungrateful on your part then to turn away from Him
and to use God-given gifts for altogether wrong purposes !

46. Which end is to be constantly kept in view.

47. /. e., the Makkan pagans.

48. (to the believers, by way of ridicule and denial).

49. (of the coming of the Judgment Day).

50. In the first preaching of Islam, «the announcement of Ihe Day of Jud-

ment is much more prominent than the Unity of God : and it was against his reve-

Jations concerning Doomsday that his opponents directed their satire during the first

twelve years. It was not love of their half-dead gods but anger at the wretch who
was never tired of tclling them, in the name of Aliah, that all their life was idle

despicable, that in the other world they would be outcasts, which opened the

fioodgates of irony and scorn against Mohammed* (Hurgronje 1 Mohammedanism,

P. 34).

51. (in answcr, O Prophet
!)

52. (of the exact time of the Last Day).

53. Who has only to announce the fact ofits coming, and not dating or

timing it.

54. (realising their terrible error too late).

55. (and what you desired to hasten).

56. (in the near future as you so keenly desire).

57. (and preserve us from you, as He has promised us).

58. (in either case).

59. (and ihus have ensured our well-being in the Hereafter).

60. (so we can very well take our sorrows and aflliction in this world U
mere trials).

61. (when you find yourselves afflicted and ourselves safe).

62 ( and Iost underground, while suddcn and complete cessation of all

supply of water is sure to cause death).

63. (independent of the Almighty). So He alone is the sourca of all life,

material as well as spiritual.
*
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The Pen. LXVI1I

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (<jj>-* , , . 0) Nun'*, By the pen and by what they65 inseribe.

2. (oj**
m ... U) Through the grace of thy Lord. thou art not madM

3. (j>u-
. . , J j) And verily for thee wili be an unending wage67

.

4.
(f>»

. . . <&h) And verily thou art of a high and noble disposition65
.

5.
( ^>jj^i j ) Soon 6B thou wilt see and they 70 will see71

6.
(
0>ul\ pSjl ) Which of you is afflicted with madness71

.

7. (jr.J^l . . . u') Verily thy Lord is the best Knower of him who has

strayed from the path and the best Knower of him who is the guided one73
.

8. (^jCO . . . So do not obey thou the beliers7 '.

9. (Oj* -v . . *-"-0 Tne V
r would like that thou shouldst be a pliant75 , so

that they also will be a pliant7- .

10. . . . Vj) And do not obey thou any ignominous swearer",

11. . . . jV*) defamer, spreader abroad of slander,

12. (r
/l . . . £U.) hlnderer of the good, trespasser, sinner,

64. , in addition to its other meanings, signifies
lan ink-horn/ See P.

I. n. 28.

65. /. c, the angels registering the Divine Decrees.

66. (as imagined by thy calumniators, O Prophet I) See P. IX. n. 328.

67. (commensurate with thy work of preaching).

68. i, e., thou standest on an exalted Standard of charaeter, and thy life it
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a wonderful living illustration and expIanation of the Qur'an itself.'
lThe proper

sjgnification of jU- is the moral character ; or the fashion of the inner man.' (LL)

'JHis behavipur was now also the Standard for his people after his death : inexorable

against his cnemies so long as they opposed him, yet he did not know revengefulness,

he was gentle towards the vanquished, indulgent and tolerant to all unbelievers/

(Damer, quotcd in Dr. Zaki Ali's Islam in the world, p. 13) See also P, IV,

nn. 295-96.

69. /. e., in the Hereafter, and also in this vcry world.

70. i. e., thy detractors.

71. (through the logic of events ; in the light of actual facts of history),

72. (and bereft of his senses).

73. (and will requite each accordingly).

74. (Just as Thou hast not obeycd them in the past).

75. (with them) /. e., thou wilt let them alone in their idolatry and other

foul practices.

76. (with thee) /. e., so that they will cease to revile and persecute thee.

77. j', e., one who on account of his habitual and false swcaring js lopked

down upon.
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13. (jjj . . . gross, and moreover ignoble7*

14. (c# . . . O') and thus, because he is owner of riches and

children79
.

15. (cc'jVl . . . W) When Our revelations are rehearsed to him he says:

fables of the ancients"

16.
( f> . . Soon We shail brand him on the snout".

17. (c^* . . .
Vl) Verily We ! We have tried them" even as We tried"

the men of a gardenM when they swore86 that they would surely pluck it in the

morning 8",

18. (jjii*-.. V j) and they made in the assertion no reservation17
.

19. (O^'l* . . . olU) Wherefore there visited it an encircling visitation 68

while they slept.

20. {f^V s**-**) Then in the morning it became as if it had been

plucked 89
.

21 .
IjjUS) Then in the morning they cried out to each other™.

22. . . Saying : go out early to your tilth if you would pluck.

23. (jjtf!*s . . . ijii^t) Then they went off speaking to each other

in a low voice;

24. (^C* , . . b\) Let there enter upon you no needy man today91
.

25. (or.^5 • • • ljJ*->) And tnev went out eaflv determined in purpose".

26. (o)u . . . Ui) Then when they saw it
93

, they said: indeed we are

gone stray".

27. (orJS • * • J) Alas95
1 it is we who have been robbed" 1

28. (0j>-w . . .
JS) And the most moderate of them97 said : did I not

tell you98
: why do you not hallow Him" ?

29. . . . They said now in repentance™* : hallowed be Our

Lord I vetily we have been wrong-doers.

78. c-ij is 'One adopted among a peoplc to whom hc does not belong...
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base, ignob'e, or mcan ; known by his baseness, ignobleness or meanness, or his

cvil charatter; the son of an aduheress or a fornicairess.* (LL) The particu-

lar person alluded to in the passage is generally taken to be Waiid bin Mughaira,

an inveterate enemy of Islam and the Prophet, who combined in himself the hateful

qualities spoken of in the text.

79. /. e., the despicable fellow is such and such because he happcns to

possess wealth and children.

i 80. Sie P. VII. n. 321.

81. i. e., set on his nose, the most prominent part of the face, some maik

of the utmost ignominy. *We will stigmatise him with indelible disgrace ; the term

f
jLj* y which signifies the proboscis of an elephant, being applied to his nose be-

cause it is regarded as unseemly.' (LL) The culprit is contemptuously compared

to a beast.

82. />., the Makkan pagans.

83. (once upon a time).

84. Which was, according to some, in Abysinnia
;
according to others in

Yemen.

85. (when it had come in their possession after the death of their father).

86. (exclusively for themselves, instead of giving a portion in charity after

the wont of their father).

87. /. e.", uttered not even the customary saying 'If God will.' subordinating

their individual will to the universal Will.

88. (destroying it altogether).

89. (and had become changed bcyond all recognition overnight).

90. (as they rose).

91. (to share the harvest).

92. (to gather the whole harvest for themselves),

93. (entirely blasted and destroyed).

94. (and have mistaken our ways).

95. This they said when they had found that it was their own garden.

96. (of our contemplated gain).

97. (who had warned them beforehand). He was the least ungodly of the

band.

98. (that we should have been charitable to men, an j humble before

God).

99. (even now, and repent).

100. (in repentance, but when it was too late).
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e?

a

30. . , . Jrt) Tmjn**1 they turned to each other reproachinfi401.

31 . (cril» . . . Vpti) They said : woe to us ! surely we have been arrogant.

32. . . . Perhaps our Lord may exchange for us better garden

than this ,fl3
, verily we are beseechers to our Lord 101

.

33. (jjJU . . Such105
is the chastisement10

*, and the chastise-

ment cf the Hereaf ter is far greater, if they 107 but knew" 8
.

SECTION 2

34. (^«Jt . . . o\) Verily for the pious there are Gardens of Detight with

their Lord.

35. (^-j^Jt . . . J^) Shall We make109 the Mustims tike the culprits?

36. (0jX:* , . . ^lU) How it is with you 140
! How ///you judge111

!

37. . , .
f»;

Is there with you a Bookul wherein you study,

38. {ojj? . . . d) thot therein is for you 1" what you may choose ?

39. {oyS* . . . f ') Or. have you oaths from Us, reaching to the Day of

Resurrection, that yours will beu * what you judge ?

40. . . . them, which of them will stand therecf as a

guarantee 148 ?

41. ... f
1
) Have they associate-grooV" ? Let them produce their

associate-yorfj if they say socth I

101. (in uttcr dismay).

102. (for advising and planning the unhappy cxpedition).

103. i. e. t may give us more flourishing garden in its place in this vcry

world,

104. (so that He may pardon and forgive us).

105. i. c, of this nature.

106. (of this world).

107. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
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108. (and took heed).

109. (in the Hereaftei%

110. (O pagans !).

111. by supposing that the infidels would bc on thc same footing with the

belicvers in the Next World).

112. (from heaven).

113. f. is promised to you.

114. /, e„ you will enjoy.

115. /. c, who will vouch for their good condition in the Hereafter.

1 16. (who will vouch for them, and make their condition in the Next life

equal to that of the Muslims).
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42. t?)
Remember\he Day when the shank shall be bared 117

and they118 shall be called upon to prostrate themselves, but they119 shall not be

eblei'- .

43. (j^JL . . . i^U) Downcast will be their looks111 ; abjectness will

overspread them. Surely they had been called upon to prostrate themselves121,

while yet they were whole123
.

44. (CtjJ» . . JjX) Let Me alone with him who belies this discourse 1";

We lead them on by steps126 whence they perceive not.

45. (or> . . . JWj) And 1 bear with them126
. Verily My contrivance is

sure.

46. (o^Uu . . .
f')

Dost thou ask them a wage1 * 7
, so that they are laden

with debt 1".

47. (C)j?£ . . f
1
) Is with them the Unseen" 9

, so that they write down 1"

Allah's decrees ?

48. (^>C. . jfb) Be thou patient, then, with thy Lord's judgment 1 *1
,

and do not be thou like him112 cf the fishlsa , when he cried outl5\ while he was

In anguish 13*.

49.
(f

. . . V)) Had there not reached him the grace from his Lord,

he would surely have been cast into the wildernes in a plight.

50. . . .
Tnen nis Lord chose him13

», and made him of the

righteous117
.

51» (Jjui . . . J^) And when those who disbelieve hear the Admoni-

tion 1*8
; they shall cause thee to stumble with the stern looks1 *9

, and they say

:

tndeed he is mad.

52. . . . Uj) While 140
it
u0-A

is naught but an admonition to the

worlds" 1
.

117. L e.
y
some vcry special form of Divine Manifcstation will takc placc.
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(Th). But the expression 'uneovering the shank* in Arabic has also anothcr mea-

ning, and is indicative of a grievous and terrible calamity. Thus it is said, 'War has

uocovered its shank,* whcn it is meant to express the fury and rage of battle. 'And

one says of a man when difticulty, or calamity, befalls him» <*L ^ »meaning,

he prcpared himsclf for difficulty.» (LL) C/. OT Take the raillstones and grind

meal : uncover thy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.*

(I*. 47 : 2).

118. /. e. y mankind.

119. /. c., the infidels.

120. (in spite of their bes tefforts, because the time of acceptance shall be

past, and thcir backs shall become stiff and inflexible).

121. (with shame and terror).

122. (but they would not hear).

123. /. e„ in full possession of the power ofjudgment and will, and living in

this world.

124. (and grieve not over the fate of such, O Prophet !)

125. (to ultimatc destruction, by giving them respite in this world).

126. (for the time being, io as to make them all the more forgetful of death,

and then overtake them in their most heedJess state).

127. (for thy preaching, O Prophet !)/>., it costs the infidels nothing to

hcar the Prophet,

128. (on that account, and arc therefore loth with thee).

129. i. e„ have they the knowledge of the Unseen and of God's ordinances,

independent of thee, and without the mediation of a prophet.

130. /. e.
y
so that they transcribe the same from the table of God's decrees

and feel no need of the Revelation vouchsafed to thee.

131. (regarding the respite given to the pagans of thy times).

132. (in impatience).

133. /. e. y the Prophet Jonah, Sec P. XVII. n. 191.

134. (tohisLord).

135. (in the belly of the fish). See P. XVII. n. 195-96.

136. (once more, and forgave him his momentary human weakness).

137. (of yet greater rank and station).

138. /. e., the Holy Quran.

139. (in the intensity of their hatred),

140-A (as a matter of fact).

140. /. e., the Quran.

141. /. e., far from being the outcome of madness or demoniacal possession,

it is the sure and unfailing antidote to all kinds of evil in the world.
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The Inevitable* LXIX
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1. ( SM ) The Inevitable Calamity I

2. ( iiUUl» ) What is the Inevitable Calamity !

3. (iiUJiU
. . . And what will makethee know lia what the Inevitable

Calamity is ?

4. [*/*\ . . . The tribes oAThamud and 'Aad belied the Striking

Day.

5. (UlUl ... Uli) As for Thamud, they were destroyed by an out-

burst1 ".

6. QV . . ,
Wj) And as for 'Aad, thoy were destroyed by a wind,

furious, roaring144 ,

7. (i^U . . . !*>-) to which He subjected them for seven nights and

eight days in succession so that thou" 5 mightest have seen men during it lying

prostrate, as though they were stumps of palm ruined l4c
.

2. (vV • • • Ji') Dost tnou see any remnant of them ?

9, (5d»Wl . . . .Uj) And Firawn and those before him and the over-

turned c/f/es1* 7 committed sin.

Surai uiHaqqah

142. (O Prophet I),

143. Or 'thundering noisc'
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144. 'He scnt it (the wind) upon them by force, or made it to prevail

againsts them by his power, seven nights and eight days consecutively ; an expression

taken from the rcpetition of the act cf cauterization, i. e. y the act of the rU
whence this word is applied to anything made consecutive.' (LL).

145. Cif thou hadst been there, O reader !).

146. The simile has in view the tallness of their stature.

147. /. e , the subverted cities of Sodom and Gomorra.
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^gto^i^^ ;

10. (^j . . . 1»-«*») And they disbelieved their Lord's messenger, so He

seized them with an increasing grip148 .

1 1 . (* jU-I . . O) Verily We bore you, when the water rose14f, upon a

traversing arklso .

12. (V1j . . . that We might make it an admonition unto you and

that it might be retained by the retaining ears.

13. . . .
Wi) And when the Trumpet wtll sound a singie blast151,

14. . . . and the earth and the mountains will be borne152
,

and they wiil be crushed with a singie crushing 1".

15. (UI
J>\ . . . Then on that Day will happen the event.

16. («A» . . . »=^j) And the heaven will be rent in sunder; frail it will

be on that Day.

17. And the angels1" will be on its borders, and

eight158 of them will on that Day 168 bear the Throne of thy Lord over them.

18. (ii^-
. . . j^-r.) The Day whereon you will be mustered157

, nothing

hidden by you will be hidden 168
.

19. (^f , , . U») Then as to him, whose bcokuo will be vouchsafed to

him in his right hand, he will say160
: here ! read my record

;

20. , ; . j\) verily I was sure l<1 that I would have to face my
reckoning.

21. • • . ->') Then he shall be in a life well-pleasing.

22. (SJV ... j) In a lofty Garden,

23. («Jl* of which the clusters 182 will be near at hand ,et
.

148. (in severity).
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149. (of Noah's deluge).

150. (built to Our Command, and saved you, O bclievers !)

151. (for the first time and all of a sudden).

152. i. e„ moved from their place.

153. /. e., dashcd in pieces and crushed to powder at one strokc.

154. (inhabiting the centre of the heaven),

155. (angcls, instcad of four as at present).

156. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).

157. (beforc God for Judgment, O mankind !).

158. (fromHim).

159. (ofrecords).

160. (to those around him, overjoyed at his gettiog his record in the right

hand).

161. Ji is not always indication of doubt; sometimes, as here, is signifies

sure knowledge.

162. /. ety fruits in bunches.

163. (and hanging low, so that they could bc gathercd and enjoyed in

dignified ease).
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^js^K^^ej^as'j

24. . . ,
ijf) Eat and drink with benefit for what you sent on

beforehand in days past18*.

25. . . . Uj) Then as to him whose record wi!l be vouchsafed to

him in his left hand, he will say 16:>
: Oh f would that I had not been given my

record at a!!,

(<jL>- . . . (Jj) nor known what was my reckoning.

(4-s.un . . . Oh ! would that it would have been the

26.

27.

ending1M .

28.

29.

30.

(-4IU ... U) My riches have availed me not

;

(^L- . . .
*ilU) my authority167 has perished for me.

(«jUi »jj>- ) Seize him168
, and chain him ;

long 170
.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

envoy174
,

41.

you believe.

31 . . . .

f)
then roast him in the Scorch ;

32. (•jCLli...^) then fasten him 169 with a chain seventy cubits

. .
*l) Verily he was wont not to believe in Allah, the Great;

. . Vj) nor he urged on others the feeding of the poorm .

, .
^Ji) No friend is therefore for him here this Day,

. . . Y j) nor any food except the fifthy corruption 1".

(jj:l»W\ ... V) None will eat it except the sinners.

SECTION 2

(0jj** . . . W) I swear by what you see,

(ojj-a/VUj) and by what you do not see17',

(f.J . • • *') *nat '* >s the speech brought by an honourable

(oj*j ... U j) and it is not the speech of a poet175. Little it is that

164. (when you wcre in the world). This will bc said to them.
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165. (in extreme anguish),

166. /. e„ would that death had made an end of me altogether, and would

not have brought me to this new world at all. 'It' refers to 'death' understood.

167. (over men).

168. (O keepers of Hell !)

169. The measurement is not of this world but of the Hereafter.

170. i. e., wrap him round with it, so that he may not be able to stir.

171 far from himself feeding the poor

172. (flowing from the bodies of the damned).

173. (of My creation) /. e., My entire creation becomes witness.

174. i. e., a trusted angel.

175. Sce P. XVII. n. 14 ; P. XIX. n. 368.
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*
.

6j£2\ Obj

42. (Ctjf& . . . Vj) Nor itis the speech of a soothsayer178 . Little are

you admonished.

43. (ceJUIl . . , Ji j?) /s a Revelation from the Lord of the worlds.

44. (J-jWi . . . )j) And if he1" had forged concerning Us some dis-

courses.

45. (cfJl . . . tJtf-V) We surely would have seized him by the right

hand.

46. (cff^l . . . ^) and then severed his life-vein1".

47. (o:jv^ ... V») And not one of you would have withheld Us from

punishing hlm.

48. (cm^ . . . ^J) And surely it is an Admonition to the Gotf-fearing.

49. (cp& . . . And verily We know that some among you bef/e17*,

50. (or>i3 . .
+'tj) And verily it shall be an occasion ofanguish to

the Infidels180
.

"

51. (C54JI . . . And verily it is the truth of absolute certainty181 .

52. {^\ . . . So18J hallow thou1" the name of thy Lord, the

Great» 1
.

176. In Pre-Islamic Arabia, *beside the poet (Shair), and below him, was the

Kahin, or the soothsayer, and below him the larraf\ a kind of diviner. These,

too, were under the influence of Jinn, but in a less exalted way. The K&hins were

soothsayers connected with a sanctuary...The Kdhins usually cast their oracles in

verse.' (ERE. X. p. 136) See P. XXVII. n. 77.

177. i. <?., the holy Prophet.

178. (thus causing his instantaneous death).

179. Who will receive their punishment at its proper time.

180. When the consequences of its rejection will become apparent to them.
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181. i. e., thc vcry truth. Every truth is in itself certain, but certainty has

degrces. First th :rc is a certainty of reasoning or inferencc, known as ^-oJi ^ .

Next therc is a certainty of sense-perception, callcd o^Ji o* .
Last, there is a

certainty, the highest dcgree of it, the absolute certainty, with no possibility of error,

cither ofjudgcmcnt or perception, and this is what is termed ^c*f J>- .

182. i. c. m rcturn for this great gift of Divine Revclation.

183. (OProphet!)

184. Thc Author of this Book.
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Surat-uiMdarij

The Ascending Steps. LXX
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 44 Verses)

In the name of Allah, ihe Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. f^W . . . JU) A questioner has questioned about chastisement

about to befall18*,

2. (^i . . . cr.y5^) the infidels1" which is not to be averted,

3. (;rjU» . . , <*i ffom Allah 187
, Owner of the aseending steps 198

.

4. jrj-r) Ttereby the angels aseend to Him and a!so the

spirit1*' ; on a Day 1M whose space is fifty thousand years"1
.

5. (:>U»r . . . Be thou"2 pattent193 with a becoming patience194
.

6. (U« . . .
^t) Verily they196 sae it"« afar off.

7. (L.ji p) and We see it nigh.

8. (J#IS . . . (-j;) It shall befall on a Day whereon the sky wtll become

like dregs of oill!)7 .

9. (o^. . . jPj) And the mountains will become like dyed wool 1 *3
,

10. (W^ . , . Vj) and not a friend shall ask a friendJW ,

11. («.*» . • . fr^-) though they shall be made to see one another,

The guilty200 would like to ransom himself from the torment of that Day by201

his children,

185. The person alluded to here is either Nudhar bin al Harith or Abu Jahl,

both of whom .had challenged the Proph^t to bring upon them some dreadful

judgment.

186, (on the Judgment Day).
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187. i. e., being inflicted by Him.

188. By which prayers and righteous actions ascend to heaven.

189. i. e. the souls of the believers.

190. i. e?., that judgment shall befall on a Day.

191. 'As it will appear to the unbelievers in the intensity of their agony'.

(Th).

192. (and bear their insults, O Prophet !)

193. /. e. t now that the judgment is certain.

194. i. e., without a tinge of complaint.

195. L e t the scoffers.

196. i.e„ the Judgment Day.

197. Or 'like metal molten.* Cf. the NT :— 'But the day of the Lord will

come as thief in the night ; in which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,

and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the carth also and the works that are

therein shall be burned up ' (2 Pet. 3 : 10).

198. (scattered abroad).

199. (concerning his condition),

200. i. c. t the unbeliever : the infidel.

201. i. e., at theprice of.
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12. (otl j 4i^Uj) and his wife"2 and his brother,

13. . . . cL^ij) and his kin thatsheltered him103
,

14. . . . and al! thosoon the earth204
; so that this might deliver

him.

15. (Jd . . , yf) By no means ! It is a Flame,

16. >tB 4s.\y) flying off the scalp-skm.

17. (jy . . , i^oj,-) It shall caH*°* him who turns away206 and back-

slides,

18. ^*rj) and aroasses107 and hoards* 08
.

19. (UjU
. . # ol) Verily man* ' is formed impatient'19 ,

20. . . . isi) bewailing211 when evil touches him,

21.
. . . ttlj) and begrudging"\ when good visits him.

22. (c^Ul VI) Not so are the prayerfu!,

23. (jj*? \> . . . ^alt) who are constant213 at their prayers,

24. (fjL, . . , cr$\j) and in whose riches is a recognised right,

25.
(f
jjJllj jrUl) for the beggar and the destitute*14 ,

26. (or-Jl . . . c/^j) and who testify to the Day of Requital,

27. (jjia* . . ."crillj) and who are fearful of their Lord's torment.

28. (ij.U . . . ol) Verily from the torment of their Lord none can feel

securew\
29. (ojkh- . . . ooJIj) As a/so those who guard5" their private parts,

30. (cs*jl* . .
Vi) save in regard to their women817 and those whom their

right hands own118
. So they are not reproachable.

31 . (OjjJI ... u*») Add whoso seeks beyond that, then it is those who

are the trespassers119.

202. i^U Utcrally is 'an accompanier.' This incidentally but clcarly
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emphasises the fact that companionship is the essential factor of marriage,

203. j. e. y in short, every one whora he heid dear and near on the earth.

204. So unbearablc will be the suffering !

205. i. e., draw and bring.

206. (from the faith while in this worid).

207. (riches unlawfully).

208. (them out of convetousness and greed).

209. i. e,, the unbelieving man.

210. i. e t one who does not sufficiently exert his will to believe.

211. (and full of complaint, beyond proper limits).

212. (in the performance of his duties and in the payment of his obligatory

dues).

213. both as regards its timings and its propsr conditions). Oftheeffects
ofthelslamic prayer writes a Christian convert to Islam:— My ancestors were
Roman Catholics My community hated Muslims. Protestants were consi-
dered upstaris, and Muslim renegades. In such an atmosphere I grew up. The fore-
most item that drew my attention was the idols and pictures of Virgin Mary and other
saints kept for worshipping... But when the time for prayer comes I noted that a
Muslim wherever he may be whether walking in the street, boarding a train, or a
boat spreads his cloth. turns to Kaba, and starts his Namaz. No priest is required
for him. He is at once in communion with his Creator quite oblivious to his sur-
roundings, This appealed to me. I peeped into the mosques. and found no idol
kept there. It did not take me long to find out that no dirference is made in a
mosque. Ali stand shoulder to shoulder without distinction of colour and rank.
What a marvellous unity and brothrrhood ! Need I say that it tnelted my heart/
And observes a mordern Christian scholar : 'Perhaps the most gracious thing ever
said about Moslem prayer is thatit is an intimate converse with God. A creative
feature in Islam ; it has fostered a feeling of equality among believers. mitigating the
rankling sense of superiority and caste, and opening a new inlet for the unity of
mystical experience into the Moslem hearf (Jurji's Great Religious of the Modern
World, p. 187). See also P. XVIII. n. 2.

214. Food, in Islam, observes a learned Christian, 'is given to any one who
needs it, and charity is administered direct, and not by the circuitous means of a

Poor Law system. Indeed from a Muhammadan, as also from the Buddhistic point

of view, the giving of charity puts the giver into a state of obligation to the receiver,

since it enables the former to cultivate his sense of benevolence.* (Dr. G. W,
Leitner, M.A., Ph. D. Religious Systems of the World, London, 1905, p. 296)

215. /. e., none can presumc to feel secure from it : it has to be reckoned

with.

216. /". e., keep themselves away from every kind of sex abuse.

217. i. e., free women who are joined to them by regular marriage bond.

218. i. e., women taken captives but not raised to the status of legal wives.

See P. XVIII. n. 8.

219. i. e. every other form of gratifying sexual passions is criminal. See. P.

XVIII. n. 10.
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32. (oj-ej . , , a:dij) As also those who keep their trusts and their

covenant220
,

33. . . . o-jJ 1 j) and who stand firm in thetr testimonies,

34. (o>iU . . . and who are observant211 of their prayer.

35. (jj-^C . . . Honoured, they shall dwetl'm Gardens.

SECTION 2

36. (cs*W* . . JW) What ails those who disbelieve, hastening towdard

thee2"

37. (oijft ... o*) on tne r'9 nt ar|d on tne left, in companies ?

38. . . . ^JW) Does every one of them S22-A covet that he sh|al enter

the Garden of Delight2 *3 ?

39. (0^*U
. . . %) By no means f We have created them from what they

know224
.

40. (ujjuil ... Mi) I swear by the Lcrd cf the easts and wests225 that

We are Able,

41 . (oc*j^< . . , Jc) to replace them 22fl by others better than they, and
We are not to be frustrated227 .

42. (Ojjoj* . . . So229
let thou ?" them alone plunging in vanity

and sporting, until they meet their Day which they are promised

43. (oyaij; . fjn) the Day whereon they wiil come forth from the

sepulchres hurrying as if they were hastening to an altar210.

44 (jjocj. . , . ;-jlU) Downcast shalt be their looks, abjectness shall

overspread them. Such is the Day they were promised.

220. i. e., those who fulfil all their obligations, whether financial or other-

wise. Very remarkable is the sacredness attached to everyday trusts and convenants

in Islam.
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221. (at their proper time). See P. XVIII. n. 12.

222. (to deny thee and to accuse thee of imposture, O Prophet !)

222-A. /. e., the scoffers, the infidels.

223. (of himself, without following the course that leads thereto).

224. /. e., of filthy seed, which bears no apparent relation or resemblance

to the dignity of a man. So it is imperative that he who aspires to enter Paradise

must pcrfect himself in faith and spiritual virtues, to fit himself for that place.

225. JjU* and v->k* in tne plural signify the different points of the

horizon at which the sun rises and sets in the course of the year. This completely

repudiates the polythcistic idea of Loka p&las or guardians of the world, presiding

over the four cardinal and the intermediate points of the compass. Among the

Hindus, for instance, %Indra t the chief of the gods, was regarded as the regent of the

east
; Agni thc fire, was in the same way associated with the south-east ; Yama with

the south
;
Surya, thc sun, with the south-west ; Varuna originally the representative

of the all-embracing heaven or atmosphere, now the god ofthe ocean, with the

west
;
Vayu, the wind, with the north-west, Kutera, the god of wealth, with the

north ; and Sonw> with the north-east.' (EBr. III p. 1016). The Tibetan mythology

also has a parallcl set ofdeities for each of the four cardinai points. See ERE. VIII.

p. 76.

226. (after destroying thcm).

227. (and evaded).

228. i. e., after all these arguments.

229. (O prophet !).

230. See P. XXVII. n. 233.
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Surah Nuh

Nuh. LXX1
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 28 Verses)

In tha name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (fji . . . U) Verily We ! We sent forth Nuh" 1 to his people saying

:

wern thy people212 before there comes to them an afflictive chastisement"*.

2. . . . *W) He said : my people I I am to you a manifest warner.

3. (oj~M . . . Worship Allah" 4
, and fear Him, and obey me.

4. (or^ • • • -A) He wi" f° r9've Y°u y°ur sins15*, and will defer you

to an appointed term2". Verily the term of Allah"7
, when it comes, shall not be

deferred238
, if you but know.

5. (bV . • He said"» : Lord I verily I have called my people night

and day2*
.

6. (UJ . . . fb) And my calling has only increased their aversion" 1
.

7. (\j\SL\ . . Verily whenever I call them, that Thou mayst forgive

them" 1
,
they place their fingers i n their ears" 3

, and wrap themselves with their

garments"4
, and persist2 '5 in their dental, and are stiff-necked"*.

8. (bW . . .
f*)

Then 1" I have called them aloud"8
.

231. Sce P. VIII. n. 509.

232. (against the consequcnces of their ungodliness).

233. Which means that had they repented they would still have obtained

mercy.
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234. (to the excIusion of your idols).

235. (if you accept the true faith). j. ]n f. J i ^ is according to many com-

mentators, redundant.

236. i, e„ the time of your death.

237. t e., the hour of death.

238. (but the past sins are wiped off by the profession of the true faith).

239. (after he had tried for long and had beoome exasperated).

240. (preaching them true doctrine of monotheism).

241. (from me).

242. (on their accepting the true religion).

243. (so that my words may not reach them).

244. (so as to avoid me)*

245. (in their infidelity).

246. The jjl»» is here used , for magnifying, /. e.
}
to add greater

foree to the verb.

247. (in spite of their aversion).

248. (addressing them collectively, in public gatherings).
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9. (b1 j- 1
• • . f)

Then248
I spoke to them150

in public and in private I

addressed themm .

10. (ijUc . .
<Jii) And I said: beg forgiveness of your Lord262

; Hft is

ever Most Forgiving.

11. ('A»-»* . . *k0 He will send down upon you rains copiously553 ,

12. . . . ,y»Jij) and 854 He will increase you in riches and children

and will assign to you gardens and will assign to you rivers"5
.

1 3. {\Jij . . . (£iU) What ails you that you look not* 56 for majesty in

Allah

14. Oj*jW . . . -»-0 while He has created you by stages257
.

15. piU . . .
f\)

Do you not see how Allah has created the seven

heavens in storeys2" ?

16. (W^- . . J*rj) And He has placed the moon therein for a light

and has made the sun for a lamp369 ?

17. (l'u . . . «ij) And Allah has caused you to grow from the earth as

a growth" .

18. (IJ>I
. . . (r') And hence He will cause you to return to it and He

will bring you forth 261 completely.

19. (LUL; . . ,
<iij) And Allah has made for you the earth an expanse,

20. (WW . . . t that of it you may traverse the. open ways.

SECTION 2

21. (tjl-^ . . . J«) Nuh said 2": Lord I verily they have denied me and

have followed him263 whose riches and children has only increased hlm in loss.

249. (in their individual capacity).

250. to vary my method of approach

251. /\ c, every possible method of persuasion I have tried, andali the

resou'rces at my command I have used.
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252. (by believing in Hitn and in His Guidance).

253. /. e
t
He willsend down upon you cepious rain. *The heaven* in the

text is here synonymous with Ihe rains.

254. to instancc some of His blessings in this world .

255. /. e,
t
endow you with all the sources of prosperity, both national and

individual.

256. (as is evidcnt from your worshipping other gods beside Him).

257. L e. t by various steps or changes from the original matter till you

becameperfect men.

258. (and therc is no 'Sky-god' or 'Heaven god' beside Him).

259. (illuminating the day). These details merited special mention, as the

organised pantheon of the Noahian people was to a large extent, astral.

260. (of a special kind, O mankind !).

261. (from your graves).

262. (after he had exhausted his patience in the thankless task of pieaching

and found his audience incorrigible.)

263. /. e., the big ones of the community.
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tepatiLeS<}&y&^PPd£'>e«£SM yi5

22. (\J-f . . . IjJ^j) And fAey. have plotted2*1 a tremendous plot.

23. (i^-i . . . And they have sa4d"5
: you shall not leave your

gods"\ nor shall you leave"7 Wadd288 nor Suwa m nor Yaghuth270 nor Ya'0q271

nor Nasr"a
,

24. . . . mj) And surely they273 have led many astray274 . Increase

Thou these wrong-doers275
in naught save error 276

.

25. (IjUl
. . . U) And because of their misdeeds they were drowned,

and then made to enter the Fire. Then they did not find for themselves any

helpers beside Allah.

26. . . . Jl»;) And Nul
(
i said277 : Lord: leave not of the infidels any

inhabitant upon the earth.

27. (ijUT . . . For shouldst Thou leave them, they will
271 lead astray

Thy bondmen and will surely beget sinning infidels.

28. (»jU • • • vj) Lord I forgive me and my parents279 and him who
enters my house as a believer280 , and all the faithful men and women181

, and

increase not the ungodly save in perdition282 .

264. (against me and my Message, with ambitions to defeat God's Plan and

Purpose). jW" is an intensive form of jS and signifies 'ejtcessively great.*

(LL).

265. (to the lesser men of their community).

266. (of the national pantheon).

267. (in particular). The name of the five falsc gods and the symbols undcr

which they were represented are as follows :

—

Pagan god Shape Quality represented

1. Wadd Man Manly power
2. Suwa* Woman Mutability, Beauty.

3. Yaghath Lion (or Bull) Brute strength.

4. Ya*aq Horse Swiftness.

5. Nasr Eagle, or Vulture, or Sharp sight, Insight.*

Falcon (AYA).
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268. 'Wadd, also pronounced Wudd, or Udd, i. e„ "friendship," was, accor-

ding to the Quran, a god worshipped by the contemporaries of Noah. But it would

be a mistake to conclude that his cult was obsolete in Muhammad's time, for we

have sufficieot evidence to the contrary. The poet Nabigha says once, "Wadd greet

thee !" There was a statue of this god at Duma, a great oasis in the extreme north

of Arabia. The namc lAbd Wadd occurs in a number of wholly distinct tribes.*

(ERE I. p. 662). 'His erotic character is evident from a verse of Nabigha preserved

by Ibn Habib and cited by Wellhausen:—"Farewell Wadd, for sporting with women

is no longer permitted us since religion is now taken seriously", i. <?., since the

introduciion of Islam.' (ERE. VIII. p. 180).

269. *He had a sanctuary at a place in the territory of Hudhail, but none, so

far as we know, elsewherc. The meaning of his name is altogether obscure.*

(ERE. I. p. 663). Wadd, according to the Oxford Assyriologist Dr, Langdon, was,

in pre-Islamic polytheisro of Arabia, the proper name of ihe moon-god. (Marston,

The Bible Comes Alive, p. 273). An offlcer. was deputed by the Prophet to destroy

the sanctuary of this god in the land occupied by the tribe of Hudhail, (Hell. op t

c//., p. 31).

270. 'The list of Arabian deities includes a Lion-god(Yaghuth) and a Vulture-

god (Nasr).' Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites p. 226). 'An Arabic poet says,

"Yaghah went forth with us against Morad" ; that is, the image of the god Yaghuth

was carried into the fray.' (p. 37). 'That the Coraish worshipped Yaghath we

know from the names 'Abd Yaghuth and 'Obaid Yaghuth. But the Meccan religion

was syncretistic, the cults of all the tribes that frequented the great fair being repre-

sented at the sanctuary ; the local and tribal seat of the worship of Yaghuth lay

elsewhere.* {Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, pp. 192-93). 'At a later period we

hear of a god Yaghath whose idol was an object of contention among the tribes of

northern Yemen, and the name Abd Yaghuth occurs in various parts of Arabia, even

in the tribe of Taghlibon the north-eastern frontier' (ERE, p. 663).

271. 'Ya'uc is said to have been god of the Hamdan or of the Morad or of

both tribes Horses were worshipped by the Asbadhiyun in Bahrain, but the

name is said to be ofPers'ian origin, and if this is correct, the cultus also may be

Persian,* (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, p. 208). *The

name of the god Ya uq probably means "the Preserver", his cult seems to

have been confined to Yemen.' (ERE. I, p. 663).

272. «Nasr, the vulturc god, was an idol of the Himyarites The vulture

worship of the Arabs is attested by the Syriac Doctrine of Addai, p. 24.' (Robertson

Smith, Kinship and Marriage in early Arabia, p. 209). «The Talmud and the Syriac

Doctrine of Addai\ mention Neshra, the Aramaic form of Nasr, as an Arabian god

The Sabaeanslikewise had a god called Nasr. Thus the worship of the Vul-

ture-god was once widely diffused over the Semitic lands.' (ERE. I. pp. 662-663).
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273. r. e., the clders and chiefs of the community.

274. (by their prccept and example, and havc spread cxtrcmc moral corrup-

275. Who arc only incorrigible reprobates.

276. (justifying Thy sentencc on thcm and drawing it nearer).

277. (while uttering the imprecation upon his peoplc).

278. (in the future, as they have done in the past).

279. Who were both believers.

280. This ejteludes such members of his family as were unbelievers.

281. (in general, and of the future generations).

282. i. e. t purge the world of their sin and wickedness altogether.

r*
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Surai -ul-Jinn

The Jinn. LXXII

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 28 Verses)

In the name of Allah, th Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Wt . . . Ji) Say thou 253
; it has been revealed to me that a com-

pany of the Jinn284 listened 185 and said 388
: verily we have listened to a Recitation

wondrous" 7
,

2. (Ij^I
. . . ^j^) guiding to rectitude ; so we have believed in it and?8S

we shall not by any means associate any one wilh our Lord.

3. (Uj , . . Jj) And He, exalted be the majesty of our Lord"9
, has

taken neither a wife 29" nor a scnm .

4. (Ua-Li . . . And the foolish 202 among us were wont to forge a

lie against Allah exceedingly29s
.

5. (llT. . . l'lj) And verily we believed that neither man nor Jinn could

ever forge a He against Allah29 *.

6. . . . And persons among mankind have been seeking" 6

refuge with persons of the Jinn2", so that297 they198 increased them 29 * in

evilness100 .

7. (la^l . . .
j^ij) and indeed they301 imagined, as you too imagined302 ,

that Allah will not raise any one.

8. (Lfi . . . Uj) And we sought to reach the heaven 303
, then we found

it filled with a strong guard304 and darting meteors 80 *.

283. (O Prophet !).
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284. Sec P. VII. n. 644 ; P. XXVI. n. 85.

285. (to the Holy Quran).

286. (to their community on their return to their abode).

287. i. e., so superior in its sublimity to all other discourses. « jT^i * with z

j: as distinct from jT^il (with the definite article J\ ), means «a recital or a

discourse.*

288. (now, as guided by it).

289. (foolishly violated by the polytheistic peoples in various ways).

290. (as implied in the conception of 'goddesses'). In the Hindu mytho-

logy, for instance, the rnale nature of the triad required each of the three gods to be

supplemented by a female consort. See also P. V. n. 513
; P. VII, n. 651.

291. (as implied in all theories of the Fatherhood of God),

292. *X~ (or lightwittedness) here it is used in respect of religion not in that

of wordly afifairs.

293. f. e.,' ascribing to Him plurality, sonship, fatherhood, etc. Uai
j s

*an action, or affair, and a saying, that is extravagant, or exorbitant, or exceeding

the due bounds.' (LL),

294. (involving as it does incredible audacity).

295. (in their stupidity).

296. 'In the belief of the heathen Arabs nature is full of living beings

of tuperhuman kind, the Jinn or demons They have certain mysterious power of

appearing and disappearing, or even of changing their aspect and temporarily

assuming human form, and when they are ofTendcd they can avenge themselves in a

supernatural way, /. c., by sending disease or madness.* (Robertson Smith, Religion

ofthe Semites, pp. 1 19-120). In Arabia the demons were never the objccts of a cult,

in the strict sense of the word, but on certain occasions, as, for example, at the

building of a house, it was thought prudent to conciliate them with some offering,

lest they frustrate the work/ {ERE. I. p. 670).

297. (by their acts of adoration).

298. i. e., superstitious men.

299. 1. 1 , the Jinn.

300. /. conceit and folly, j*j is «excessive disobediencc* or 'foolish-

ness, or itupidity, and ill-nature, or evil disposition/

301. /. unbelieving men.

302. (before your convcrsion to Islam, O genii !).

303. (in conformity with our previous practice, to pry into what was

transacting there). V^U J ^ means, «Seek thou for me such a one/ And the

phrate in the text means, 'Verily we sought to reach heavens.' (LL).

304. (ofangets).

305. See P. XIV. n. 32.
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9. (Ia-#j
, . . tb) And we were wont to slt on seats therein to listen;

but whosoever listens 808 now* 07 finds for him a darting meteor in wait3".

10. . . . Vtj) And we do not know whether eviP 09
is boded for

those on the earth 310
, or their Lord intends for them311 a right dlrection.

11. . . . t'» j) And of us there are some righteous and of us are

some otherwise; we have been following very diverse paths* iS
.

12. (Ij.* . . . VI j) And we313 know314 that we cannot frustrate Allah in

the earth, nor can we elude Him 315 by flight.

13. j . , .
Vtj) And when we heard the Message of guidance we

believed in it, and whoso believes in his Lord, he shall fear neither diminution

nor wrong.

14. (Uij . .
tlj) And of us some are Muslims310

, and some are devia-

tors*17
. Then whoso has embraced Islam such have endeavoured after a

path o/rectitude.

15. (LU-
. . , Ub) And as to the deviators, they shall be firewood for

Hell» 19
.

16. (lijfc . . , And had they319 kept to the right path120
,
surely W»

would have watered them with plentiful rains.

17. (lj*-# . . . p^:)) That We might try them thereby" 1
. And whoso

turns aside from the remembrance of his Lord3£a
, him He shall thrust into a

vehement torment.

18. . . . ui j) And prostrations are for Allah 1513
, so do not call along

with Allah anyone.

306. i. c, attcmpts to listen.

307. i. e., now that the Quran has been revealed.

308. (and all means ofaccessto Divination are now closed). It is a faet

too curious to be overlooked by history that a century or two before the birth of the
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holy Prophct, the ancicnt oracles found themselves gradually and automatically

becoming dumb a fitting prelude to the advent of Islam. Even the voice of the

great Delphic Oracle, so well-known and so important in antiquity, became stilL

*As a foree in history it had long lost all power ; in the first century after Christ.

Delphi and Ammon had given place to Chaldaean astrologers, as Strabo and

Juvenal agree in saying, and Plutarch wrote a treatise inquiring into the reason ;

and in the fourth century, when Julian sent to consult the Delphic Oracle, the last

response was uttcred for him ; "Tell the king, to earth has fallen the beautiful

mansion ; no longer has Phoebus a home, nor a prophetic laurel, nor a fount that

speaks : gone dry is the talking water". (DB, Extra volume, p. 155).

309. (in the physical sense) i, e.
f
disaster, plague).

(by their going against this new Prophet.

(forthwith, and that therefore there will be no oppositjon to the

310.

311.

Prophet).

312.

313.

314.

315.

316.

317.

318.

verse 1.

319.

320.

Jinn).

not.

i. e.
y following divergent paths ; some believing and some disbelteving.

i. e. f the believing genii.

(as an artiele of faith).

(anywhere outside and beyond the earth).

i. c, have come to accept the doctrine of the Holy Qur5n.

(from the rightcourse).

At this point ends the discourse ofthe Jinn among themselves. See

i. the Makkan pagans.

(and followed the right course to profit by the cxample ofthe

321. /. as to which of them arc grateful to God and which of them are

322. /. true belief in Him.

323. (exclusively). jirL- herc means, acts of adoration, not places of

worship. (Th).
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19. (UI . . . Jj) And when the bondman of Allah*8 * stood calling upon

Him, they almost pressed upon him stifling 3 * 5
.

SECTION 2

20. (U-l
. . . J») Say thou 3" : I simply call upon Allah, and do not

associate anyone with Him.

21 . (laij
. . , Jt) Say thou : I

3" do not own for you power hurt nor

o/benefit" 8
.

22. (UvL . , .
ji) Say thou : none can protect me from Allah' 1

*, nor can

I find besides Him any refuge330 .

23. ( UI
. . . V* ) Mine is but preaching from Allah 131 and His mess-

ages332 ; and whosoever disobeys Allah and His messenger, his port/on is the

Hell-fire, abiding there for ever.

24. (!>-»# . . . j>) They w/7/ go on denying until they335 see,>4 what they

are promised 3™. Then they will know33 * who 337
is weaker in protectors and

fewer in number.

25. ( Ui ... J») Say thou : I

3" do not know whether what you are

promised 5" is nigh, or whether my Lord has appointed it for a distant term*".

26. (U-i
. . . He is the Knower of the Unseen and He does not

disclose His unseen to anyone,

27. . . . ^ij save to a messenger chosen" 1
. And then 3*3 He

causes to go before him and behind him a guard341
.

28. (Ijj* .. . pU; that He may know814 that they315 have deiivered 34i

the messages of their Lord347
. And He comprehends whatever is with them348

,

and H e keeps count of everything numbered319
.

324. (and His chief apostle). For <*t ju. see P. I. n. 98.
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325. The allusion is to the rough treatment which the Prophet received at

the hands of the crowd at Ta if. His attitude and behaviour on the occasion have

won the admiration of even some of his hostile critics. 'Stirred up to hasten the

departure of the unwelcome visitor, the people hooted him through the streets,

pelted him with stones, and at last obliged him to flee the city, pursued by a relent-

less rabble. Biood flowed from both his legs The mob did not desist until they

had chased him two or three miles across the sandy plain to the foot of the

surrounding hill There is something lofty and heroic in this journey of Moham-
med to At-Taif;a solitary man. despised and rejected by his own people, going

boldly forth in the namc of God, like Jonah to Nineveh, and summoning an

idolatrous city to repent and support his mission. It sheds a strong light on the

intensity of his belief in the divine origin of his calling.* (Muir f
op. cit., 109-113.

326. (O Prophet!).
327. far from being a godling or associate god—.
328. /. e., of myself I am perfectly powerless.

329. ( were I to go against Him in any way, and to prove false to my
mission ).

330. /. e., my only refuge from all kinds of trouble and difficulty is in Him ;

and I cannot but obey.

331. (of His truths).

332. implies general and public as opposed to individual and

restrieted preaching ; while oVUj emphasises the total, as opposed to partial,

preaching. (Th .

333. /. e. y the infidels.

334. (with their own eyes).

335. (and everything is seen in true perspective).

336. /. elf discover for themselves.

337. i. e., which of the two parties the believing and the unbelieving.

338. even I, the chosen apostle of God .

339. (and the coming of which is absolutely certain).

340. So irrespective of its approach or remoteness the coming of Judgement

is certain.

341. (and then even to him only such portion of it as He thinks proper .

342. (to keep the seeret well-guarded from the devils).

343. (of angels at the time the seeret is revealed to the apostle).

(to keep the seerets well-guarded from the devils).

344. (demonstrably).

345. /. e., the revealing angel and his associates.

346. (to the apostle concerned).

347. (absolutely faithfully ; pure and far from any diabolical suggestions).

348. i. e., He has surrounded all their doings ; Hc is weU,.aware of all their

States and conditions their reliability, "their sinlessness, etc.

349. So He preserves all His Revelations in the mind of the Prophet. U-w

is here used in the sense of \>ji~, and is put in the accusative case as a denotative

of state. (LL).
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The Enwrapped. LXXIII

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 20 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 • ( V. \ ) O thou enwrapped310
1

2. (>U . . . ,J) Keep vigll" 1 ell night save a little

3. (!>U; . . . 4^;) half of it, or a little less of it'
5\

4. (5tf/ . . >j j») or a little more. And intone the Quran with a measured

intonation1".

5. (yS . . . l'i) Verily We f soon We shall be casting on thee a weighty

word8".

6. (yj ... o 1

) Verily the rising by night 3* 5
is most curbing31* and

most conducive to right speech*57
.

7. i^kj^ . . . J*) Verily for thee is the day a prolonged oecupation*".

8. (VrV* . . . f$j) And remember thou the name of thy Lord»" and

devote thyself to Him,w exctusivefy.

9. pfj . . . vj) Lofd of the east and the westm I No god is there

but He f so take Him for thy trustee.

10. (}Ur . . jt^j) And bear thou patiently with what they sayMa, and

depart thou from them with a becoming departure"1
.

350. (in thy garments). The Prophct is addrcsscd thus, as he sat wrappcd

up in his mantfc, in a mclancholy and pensive posture, being reviled by some of the

Quraish, in the early days of his ministry.

351. i. e, t stand to prayer.

Surai- ul-Muzzammil
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352. The usual practice of the holy Prophet was to stay up ia prayer for

long hours every night.

353. (in those night prayers as in all other prayers). 'significs pronoun-

cing the word or words with ease and correctness : this is the proper signification

but the conventional meaning is, being regardful of the places of utterance of the

letters, and mindful of the pauses, and the lowering of the voice, and making it

plaintive, in reading or reciting. (LL).

354. i. e., the Holy Quran. Ji* like its verb, is also applied to an ideal

thing, and signifies' momentous, formidable.* (LL).

355. (for the purposes of prayer and conteraplation).

456. (to passions, and best suited for prayers, recitation of the Quran and

other acts of devotion). Night-time, by reason of the absence of every noise and

distracting object, is obviously the best time for meditation and prayer.

357. C/, the OT 'At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because

of thy righteous judgments/ (Ps. 1 19 : 62). Also the NT :—'And at midnight Paul

and Siles prayed, and sang praises unto God.* (Ac. 16 : 25).

358. (in both mundane and religious affairs).

359. (at other times of day and night)

360. <i| Jl Jar means, «He detached himself from worldy things, and de-

voted himself to God; or he forsook every other thing, and applied himself to

the service of God.' (LL).

361. See n. 225 above.

362. z. e. y the blasphemies they utter against God and the calumnies they

utter against thee.

363. *And avoid thou them, i. e., avoid thou associating with them in person,

or speaking to them, or entertaining friendship for them in the heart, with an avoi-

ding of a becoming kind.* (LL).
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11-:—£jU» . . j^j) And let Me alone 3" with the beliers, owners of com-

fort368 and respite thou them a little
366

.

12. (l^r . . . ol) Verily with Us are heavy fetters and Scorch,

13. (\J\ . , . UU»j) and a food that chokes" 7 and a painful torment,

14. (^Lf. . . . pi) on a Day when the earth and mountains2" shall

quake3* 9
, and the mountains370 shall become a sand-heap poured forth.

15. (V^-j . . , U) Verily We ! have sent to you a messenger3 ' 1
, a wit-

ness over you 372
, as We sent to Firawn a messenger.

16. (^Uj
. . . Then Fir'awn denied the messenger, therefore We

seized him with a painful grip.

17. (L— . . . How then, if you deny, shal) you escape, on a Day

that wil! make children grey-headed373
,

18. (V^ . . 4J() and the sky will be split therein 871
. His promise is

certainly to be accomplished.

19. (^L- . . .
ul) Verily this,74-A is an admonition; let him therefore,

who will,7B, choose a way unto his Lord ST *.

364. i.e. t busy not thy hcart respecting them, and commit their case to Me
as I alone can deal adequately with them.

365. (and plenty) /. e., rich in the pleasures of this life, who have special

causc of gratitude to God.

366. i. e. do not long for their immediate punishment.

367. Like thorns and thistles.

368. (apparently so still and motionless).

369. (and fail into a state of violent commotion and convulsion).
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370. (now cleft and scattered and fallen into pieces).

371. (to rcclaim you from sin).

372. /. e., bearing witncss against you on the Judgment Day.

373. (through cxtreme terror).

374. i. e., on that Day of calamity.

374-A. i. e. * the Quran.

375. *. e., who is willing to be admonishcd and guided.

376. (by accepting this code).
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SECTION 2

20. {^j . . . j') Verily thy Lord knows that thou 877 stayest up near two-

thirds of the night379 , or a half of it
37

', or a third of it
sa9

, and afso a party of those

who are with thee. And Allah measures the night and the dayiM . H e knows that

you cannot compute it
381

; so He has relented towards you 3". Recite now of the

Quran8" so much as is easy315
. He knows that there will be among you some

diseased" 5
, and others shall be travelling in the land seeking grace of Allah"',

and some others shall be fighting in the cause of Allah. Recite of it r therefore
388

,

so much as is easy, and establish the prayer3 ", and pay Ihe poor-rate, and

lend unto Allah a goodly !oan390
. Whatsoever good you will send on tor your

souls" 1
, you will find it with Allah, better and greater 398 in reward. And beg

forgiveness of Allah ; verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

377. (O Prophct).

378. (in prayer and mcditation).

379. (sometimes).

380. (at other times).

381. (and has the proper measuremcnt of timc).

382. (with precision and exactitude). In their inability to know exactly

what part of the time had passed, some of the early Muslims used to watch the

whole night, standing and praying, till their feet swelled.

383. (by making the matter easy to you and dispensing with your scrupu-

ous counting of the hours of the night).

384. (in the night prayer).

385* (unto you, and do not tax yourselves too severely).

386. (and infirm).

387. /. e., seeking their tivelihood,

388. /\ e., for those additional reasons.

389. f. t„ the five obligatory pwayers.

390. See P. II. n. 627,

391 . (by way of meritorious deeds).

392. (then what you sent on d uring the life of this worid).
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Sural-ul-Muddaththir

The Enveloped. LXX1V
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 56 Verses)

In the name Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifuf.

SECTION 1

^. (JM\f\) O thou enveloped 893
!

2. ( j «iili
r» ) Aris9m, and warn 3* 5

.

3.
(

j£i 4jj ) And magnify thy Lord 398
,

4. (j(
!aj And purity thy raiment* 97

.

5- {A* yr)\j) Andshun pollution338
.

6. (JSLj^j) And do net bestow thy favour388 that400 to obtaining

more401 from them.

7. {j^^ dijj) And be thou patient102 for the goodwifl of Lord.

8- , . \&) Then when the horn sounds-'03
,

9. . . .
diJiji) that shall be that Day* 0J a day hard,

10. . , . Je) for the infidels, not easy.

11. (l-y-j . . . J;i) Let Me alone with him405 whom t created lonely.

12. (bjju.
. . . cJ^j) And for whom 10"

! as&tgned extended weatth,

13. (Uji; o*, j ) and sons present by h/s sfde* 07
,

14. (U*< <! ojfj) and fer whom i smoothed everything*08
,

15.
. . . ^ ) and who yet covets109 that I shall increase*^,

16. (U* . . . %) Certainly not111 he has been a foe to Our signs.

17. *i*jL) Soon413
1 shall afflict him with a fearful woena .

18. (j j» . . .
*m

)
Surety he41 * considered' 15 and devised 11 ".

19- (j-*» . . . J^i) Perish he : how malic/ously he seherned

!
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20. (j j»
. . . ^ ) And again perish he ! how maliciously he schemed !

21.
{ j& f)

Then looked he41?
.

22. ( j-> . . . ^ ) Then frowned he, and scowled418
.

393. (in thy cloaJc). The holy Prophct speaking ofa brcak in his carly

Revelation has said : '(Once) whilst I walked, I heard a voicc from hcavcn and

I lifled my eyes and there was the angel who had come unto me at Hira,

sitting on a throne between heaven and earth. And he inspired me with awe, and

I returned home and said : "Wrap me up ! Wrap me up !'* Thereupon Allah,

the Most High. sent down : "O thou enveloped ! Arise and warn" to his words

"and the pollution shun V* Thereafter the revelation became intensive and continu-

ous.* (Bkh. I : 1).

394. e. t be steadfast in the duty which is being imposed on thee.

395. This forms the beginning of the public career of the holy Prophet.

396. (preaching His unity).

397. (from all uneleanness). *Or, purify thyself from sins or offence; or,

reetify thine aetions or thy conduet.* (LL).

398. (of idolatry).

399. (on others)-

400. U e., in order that ; with the object that.

401. (in return) /. e., serve God's creatures devotedly and whole-heartedly,

not with a view to obtaining from them something in return.

402. /. e,, endure patiently whatever may befall thee in consequence of thy

preaching.

403. (for the second time for congregating at the Resurrection).

404. the Day of Reckoning and terrible Reality.

405. The allusion is to a particular infidelofthe Prophefs time, named

Walid.

406. (without any merits on his part). Ali the blessings a man enjoys are

gifts from God, not an outeome of his own merits.

407. (and not obliged, like most of the Makkans, to go abroad to seek their

livings).

408. By facilitating his advancement to power and dignity. For the cons-

truetion used in the text see n. 246 above.

409. (in his insatiable greed).

410. (My favours and blessings to him).

411. /. e., the wreteh is not at all worthy of further favours. The biogra-

phers of the holy Prophet have said that after the revelation of this passage Walid's

prosperity began to decline and continucd to do so up to the time of his death.

412. f', e., in the Hereafter.
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413. i^r* Iiterally is 'an ascending road ; a mountain-road difficult

of ascent ; a difficult place of ascent.* And j^JI is 'A certain raountain in Hell,

consisting of fire, which the unbeliever will ascend during a period of seventy years,

aftcr which he will fail down i t, and thus he will do for ever,\ (LL).

414. /. e., the sworn enemy of Islam.

415. i* e., employed his mind in respect of the Qur'an.

416. (certain contumelious cxpressions to ridicule the Holy Qur'an).

417. (at ths audience, as if deliberating whether he should share his obno-

xious views with them).

418. (as if in great aversion).
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23. (^CLt ... ^) Then turned he back, and grew stiff-necked41*.

24. . . . JUi) Then he said : naught is this but magic from of old4:°,

25. . . . Ot) naught is this but the word of manm .

26. (ji- 4^4 Soon I shall roast him in the Scorching Fire" 2
.

27. {>- . . . U j) And what knows thou what the Scorching Fire is ?

28. (j x . . . V) It shall not spare any one guifty**3, ncr leave" 4
.

29. (^ :
B J) Scorching the skinm .

30. (yc . , . l«Ji) Over it are appointed nineteen ange/s42 *.

31. (^iJI . . . And We have appointed none but tha angeis4" to be

wardens of the Fire"8
. And We have made this number only a trial for them

who disbelieve, so that those who are vouchsafed the Book may be convinced*",

and tbat the faithful may increase in faith, and that those who are vouchsafed

the Book and the faithful may not dubitate, and that those in whose heart is a

disease4 * and the infidels may utter: what does AHah mean by this description?

Thus does Allah send astray whom He will, and guide whom He will. And none

knows the hosts of thy Lord" 1 but He. And this4 » 1
is not but an admonition to

man.

SECTION 2

32. . . . ^ ) Nay I And by the moon,

33. M UU1 j) and by the night when it withdraws" 5
,

34. 'A and by the morntng when it brightens.

35. . . . Surely it*'* is one of the greatest woes,

36. (
ytJlyk ) a warning to mankind

419. (to show still morc that he detcsted the Holy Qur'an from the bottom

ofhis soul.)
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420. i. e., borrowed from others ; transmitted from thc writings of the for-

mer generations.

421. (and not of God),

422. See S. LIV. v. 48.

423. i. show mercy by allowing anyone to escape.

424. (anything unburnt).

425. (and blackening it).

426. (angcls), The number corresponds to the nineteen major articles

of faith :—
(d) belicf in the existence of,

(1) God.

(2) the perishability of the universe.

(3) thc existence of His angels.

(4) His Books.

(5) His prophets.

(6) Predestination.

(7) the Day of Judgment.

(8) Heaven, and

(9) HelI;

(b) and belief in what is known as the five pillars of Islam, namely,

(10) His Unity, and thc messengership of His Prophet.

(11) the commandment of Prayer.

(12) the commandment of Fasting.

(13) the commandment of Zakat, or poor-rate.

(14) the commandment of Hajj, or pilgrimage.

(c) and belief in the five well-known prohibitions, namely,

(15) the prohibition against blasphemous speech.

(16) the prohibition against theft.

(17) the prohibition against murder.

(13) the prohibition againt calumny.

(19) the prohibition against wickedness in general. (Th.)

427. Well-noted for their strength, and bccause they can have no fellow fol-

ling and compassion for the sufferings of men.

428. in jU* IS not a companion, but an attendant.

429. (of the veracity of the Qur- an).

430. i «„ the disease of doubt and scepticism.

431. countless as they are

432. /. e., the description of HelI, apart from all consideration of the num-

ber of its wardens or attendants.

433. i. as it retreats to depart.

434. /. e. t Heli.
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37. (>b . . . JL) a warningio him of you who shall go forward435 or

who chooses to lag behind.

38. (i-^j . . . Every soul will be a pledge for 1 '6 what it has

worked497
,

39. (^l
. . . H\) save the fellows of the right*38 ,

40. (o^.lw ... j) in Gardens. They shall be questioningm,

41.
)

concerning the culprits.

42. (y- ... U) What did lead you to the Scorching Fire ?

43. (ccUJl . . . )>*) They will say"°: we have not been of those

who prayed,

44. (c«Oi . . . |l j) and we have not been feeding the poor441
,

45. (cr^'Wl . . . UO) and we have been wading with waders4",

46. (^oll . . . \Sj) and we have been denying the Day of Requital,

47. (trJJl . . . j±) until there came to us the certainty443 .

48. (»^«i-ali ... W) Then there will not profit them intercession of the

interceders.

49. (cc->_/~ . . . ffJW) What ails them then 444 that they are turning

away from the Admonition ?

50. (Jji^*
. , . As though they were startled 4 * : donkeys 4",

51. (ijj-i . . . j) fleeing away from a lion.

52. («jiu . . . J;) Aye I every one of them desires4 *7 that he may be

vouch»afedm expanded scrolls
4".

53. (: . . ^) Certainly not I Aye I they do not fear the Hereafter4".

54. {ijx . . yS) Certainly not451 1 Surely this Quran is an Admonition 4'^
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55. (• /i . . . o*») So let him who will"8, take heed.

56. (i>wli . . . U j) And none shall heed it, unless with Allah's will"*.

H e is the Lord of piety, the Lord of forgiveness485.

435. (toward good).

436. 'Every soul is a thing pledged with God for what it shall havc wrought;

its works bcing regarded as a debt, for which it will bc either released or hcld in

custody to be punishcd everlastingly.* (IX) Sce P. XXVII. n. 69.

437. (by the use he made of his will whcn in the world). This disposes of

theories of vicarious atoncment.

438. Who shall have redcemed themselves by their good works.

439. (cach other, and also asking the culprits themselves).

440. (much to their shame and regret).

441. (when the feeding was obligatory).

442. (when they denied, decried and denounced the true faith).

443. /. e. y the inevitable death.

444. e»., in the face of such realities.

445. (in point of thoughtlessness and obstinacy).

446. (and afTrighted).

447. (in stupid vanity).

448. /. should receive individually and directly from God.

449. i. e., as a personal letter from God telling the recipient in plain words

that such a one should follow Muhammed the Prophet.

450. (and that is the real reason behind their scoffing the Prophet).

451. (sufficient in itsclf).

452. (to be admonished and warned).

453. (to be admonished and warned).

454. (in His infinite wisdom and in accordance with His universal scherr.e).

455. Or the phrase may mean, «He is the Being entitled to be regarded with

pious fear, and the Being entitled to forgive them who so regard Him.' (LL).
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Suraf-uiQiyamah

The Resurrection. LXXV

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 40 Verses)

In the nama of Aliah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. . N) I swear45' by the Day of Resurrection.

2. . Vj) and I swear by the self-reproaching soul 4 * 7
.

3. . . does man imegine168 Ihat We shall not gather his

bones 4" ?

4. . j.) Yes460
! We are Abla to put together evenly* 81 his very

fingertips 102
.

5. . S'.)
Aye ! man desires that he may go on lcS sinning <fi4

.

6. J:-,) He questions" 5
, when wilj be the Day of Resurrection ?

7. W . . . Uli) When, then' 8 ', the sight shall be dazed" 7
.

8. -± j) and the moon shall be eclipsed 168
,

9. • • . and the sun and the moon shall be joined 469
,

10. . J j,) Man, on that Day, shall saym : whither to flee ?

11. (jjj ^ Certainly171 no refuge on that Day.

12. . . . Jt) To thy Lord 472 that Day shall be the recourse.

13. . To man shall be declared that Day what he has sent

on473 and left behind474
?

14. ... J;) Aye I man shail be an evidence against himself 175
,
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15. (• . . . )j) though he may put forth pleas* 7*.

16. (<..... V ) Move not1" thy tongue therewith 178 that thou mayest

hastenm.

456. Sce P. XXVII. n. 405.

457. i. e., the soul that is ever conscious of having offended, or of failing of

perfection, notwithstanding its endeavours to do its duty, and thus hoping to reach

salvation.

458. i. e., the infidel who denies the possibility of Resurrection.

459. (after he is dead, and raisc him again).

460. i* We shall surely reunite them. j, is here racant to convey

reproof.

461. (as they had been).

462. i\ e. f even the smallest parts of the human body.

463. i. e. t go on sinning and committing abominations.

464. L c, for all the time that lies before him, discarding the fear of Resur-

rection.

465. (not by way of simple inquiry, but in a spirit of denial and defiance).

466. i. e., let the scoffer note.

467. (and dazzled, so that man shall not be able to see).

468. (and darkened). This express mention of the moon has particular

reference to the high dignity of the moon-god in the Arab pantheon.

469. (in the loss of their light).

470. (in utter consternation).

471. (shall he find no time or place of refuge).

472. (and to nonc other).

473. (of his own deeds).

474. (of their example, good or bad, to be followed by later generations).

475. i. e. y sufficient evidence apart from all records, his own conscience will

testify to his guilt
;
every sin of his will be manifest unto him. Man is created self-

conscious ; he has in him the power of making or unmaking himself. The reference

is here clearly to that inward judge — conscience—whose vigilauce none can evade

and from whose judgment there is no escape.

476 (to excuse himself falsely). It is the Holy Quran which, with all the

lustre and brilliance of a newly discovered truth, awakened in man the idea of his

accountability to God, and inculcated in mankind the doctrii.e of mao's being a

moral agent.

477. (O Prophet).

478. i, with this Quran, repeating the revelations brought to thee by

Gabriel, before he has finished the same. Says Ibn 'Abbas : The apostle of Allah was
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severely affected by thc revelation, and was wont to move his Iips......Thereupon

Allah, the Most High, sent down "Move not thy tongue therewith that thou maycst

make haste with it. Vcrily upon Us is the collecting thereof and the reading there-

of" And after that, when Gabriel came unto him, the apostle of Allah would

(only) listen, and when Gabriel departed the Prophet would recite it as he (/. e.,

Gabriel) had recitcd it/ (Bkh. I. 1 : 6).

479. /. e., with a view to commit it to memory all the more quickly. 'Faced

as he was with the tremendous responsibility of exactly reproducing the Word of

God, the Prophet was afraid lest he should forget thc ^ords of the Revelation ; he,

therefore, uscd to repeat them rapidly while Gabriel was speaking/ (ASB. p. 21).
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O' -

17. . . . j\) Verily upon Us480
is the collecting of it

481 and the

reciting of it
48t

.

18. (*^j . . .
ist) So when We recite it

483
, follow thou the reciting

thereof4".

19. (<;'- . , .
f)

And thereafter upon Us fs the expounding of \X
4tt

.

20. (iU-UI . . . ^15) By no means486
! Verily you love the Herein487

,

21 . (5 jjj S:j) and leave the Hereafter488
.

22. [ifk . , . Faces489 on that Day shall be radian t,

23. (:>t . . . J») looking towards their Lordm.

24. (ijj, ...»y-jj) And faces491 on that Day shall be scowling492
,

25. (ijt . . . Ju) apprehending that ther« will befall them a cahm/ty

waist-breaking.

26. (J*J\ . . . yS) By no means493
f When it

4" comes up to the collar-

bone496
,

27. (jtj
, . . Jjj) and it is cried afoudm : where is the efichanter 497 ?

28. (jtjin
. . , and he498 thinks that it is the time of parting499 ,

29. (jUl . . . and shank is entangled with shank600
.

30. (JLU . . . Ji) The drive that Day is unto thy Lord501
,

./' SECTION 2

31. {±+ . . . *%) He582 neither believed nor prayed.

32. (Jjj . . . jClj) Indeed, he belied 5" and turned away504
.

33. (JJ*~ ... j*

1
) Then he departed to his family conceitedly.

34. (Jj*. t JJ) Woe to thee608
, woe I
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35. (Jjfc ...
f')

And again woe to thee, woe !

36. (^j- . . v-^) Does man imagine that he is to be left uncontrolled 606
?

37. (J.^ ... (l') Wcs he not a sperm of emission emitted807
?

38. (tfj-J . . .
f)

Then he became a clot ; then Allah created /w/t?
608 and

formed htm 109
.

39. (J^l . . J-^i) And He made of him the tv\^ sexes, male and female,

40 - (JJ* . • . cr^ 1
) Is not Tnat One610 then Able to quicken the

dead5u ?

480. i. e.
t
incumbent upon Us.

481. (in thy mind).

482. /. e„ tcaching thee its true recital.

483. (unto thee by the tongue of Our angel).

484. (silently and attentively without repeating it so that it may become

firmly-rooted in thy understanding).

485. (to the people, by thy tongue).

486. (can ye escape the inevitable Doom ? O pagans of Makka !). The

parentheses finished, there is reversion to the original theme.

487. /. e , the life of this world. &t-U1 signifies the present hour or time,

and the present dwelling, abodc, world, life, or state of existence : countrary of ^\
(LL).

488. That it was really the enjoyraent of this material life and material gains

that was at the root of the obstinate pagan opposition to the tcaching of the Quran

and the Prophet is recognised even by historians hostile to Islam. The more clearly

they perceived that Mohammad's claims as a prophet might endanger their priestly

position and their lucrative privileges as guardians of holy temple, the more

fiercely did their anger burn, and the more vehement became their threats and

abuses,* (HHW. VIII. pp. 115-116). The vehement opposition which Muhammed
encountered is to be explained as due partly to the desire of retaining certain

material advantges which were inseparably connected with the local sanctuaries.'

(ERE. I. p. 659).

489. (ofthefaithful).

490. (in joy and hopc).

491. (o f the infidels).

492. i with excessivc contracted expressions of fear.

493. (shall ye be able to escape the Doom).

494. i. e., the soul departing from the body.

495. (in the agony of death).
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496. (by the attendants and thc standers-by in despair).

497. (who can charm him out of death and thus save him at the last minute ?)

498. i. e., the patient in thc last stage of his discasc ; the man on his death-

bed.

499. i. e., the time of his departure from this world.

500. (in extreme agony, as is usual with dying person»).

501. (and His judgement).

502. /. the infidel persons.

503. (thc Message and the messenger).

504. (from the truth),

505. (O thou infidel wretch !).

506. i. e., free to lcad an aimless life, and with no responsibility for his

actions.

507. j. a creaturc originally so insignificant. Incidentally, this repudiatei

the doctrine of thc sanctity of human semen. Even Christian sects have been Icoown

to dcify the seminal secrction. The Carpocrations, for instance, while forbidding

procreation, «divinized the spermatic fluid. It is quite probable that the Cathers

were given to similar excesses, and specially that his disciples, the troubadouri,

were.* (Dr. Rongemont, Passion and Society, p. 111).

508. (as a man).

509. (with just proportions).

510. i. the All-Powerful Creator ; the Doer and Performer of all these

things.

511. Which is a thing far easier than the original creation.
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Surai-ud'Dahr

Time. LXXVI
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 31 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 . Qjfj» ... J*) Surely511 there has come upon man a space of time813

when he was not a thing worth mentioning 514
.

2. (ijj-*.
. . . II) Verily We created man from a sperm-dropS|4A a mix-

ture, that We might test him*16 . Wherefore We made him hearirg"*, seeing 517
.

3. Ojj£ . . . W) Verily We showed him the way518
; then he becomes

either thankful519 or ingrate"

4. ... U) Verily Wa have prepared for the infidels cha'ms and

collars and a Blaze.

5. tfjjK . . , O'J Verily the pious shell drink of a cup whereof the

admixture5U rs camphor.
6. (ij**u:

. . . L*) !t w/ff be from a fountain, whence the bondmen of

Allah Sia
will drink, causing it to gush abundantly"3

.

7. (IjJ*-. . . j> z) They" 4 are those who fulfil their vow" 6
, and dread a

Day the evil of which shall be wide-spreading.

8. {}^\ . , . j) And they feed, for love of Him, with food the

destitute, the orphan and the captive

512. J* herc has the srgnification of m .

513. (in his prc-natal stages). For ^ sec P. XXV, n. 459.

514. /. e., too insignificant to be talked about.
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514-A. Human semen comprises the seeretions of the testieles, the seminal

vesieles and various glands.

515. see S. LXVII, V. 2.

516. 517. endowed with responsibility; capable ofreceiving the direetions

for his guidanecand of meriting reward or punishment for his observance or neglect

of them.

518. (of right and wrong through Our messenger, after endowing him with

responsibility).

519. (to Us for Our gifts, acknowledging Our beneficence, and hence a

believer).

520. (and hence an infidel).

52 1 . Or lodour.' For jjtf J~\^ means, 'The odour, not the taste, of the

wine is like camphor.* (LL).

522. i. e., the inmates of Paradise.

523. (and conveying it from place to place as they move and ai they like).

524. (while in this world).

525. /. c, all their duties and obligations.
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9 - (Ij/j
, . . W) say/ng; We feed you only for the sake of Allah ; we

desire not from you any recompense or thanks*".

10. (I jtjtoi . . . t!) Verily we dread from our Lord a Day, grim and

distressfut.

11 • OjJj~ . . . Wherefore627 Allah shall protect them from the evil

of that Day, and shall cause them to enjoy radiance and pleasure.

12 Qj.j~> • * fyrj) And their recompense shall be for they bare

patientlyia\ a Garden and silken raiment5".

13. (Ijtjio . . . They shall recline therein on couches and shall feel

nei'ther scorching sun norexceeding cold530
.

14. (3Ui* . . .
3Jjj) And close upon them will be the shades thereof,

and low will hang the clusters thereof greatly"1
.

1 5. ('jijiji . . oto* j) And brought round amongst them 532 will be vessels

of silver and a/so goblets of glass

16. . . . goblets of silver"', they 514 shall have filled them

to exact measure535
.

17. . And therein they shall drink of a cup whose

admixture will be ginger*16
.

18. (}LJL . . ,
Le) And this from a fountain therein, named SalsabTI 5".

19. (\jjV* . . . Oja>.j) And there shall go round unto them538 youths

ever-young 519
. When thou 610 seest them641 thou wouldst deem them pearls

unstrung 54 *.

20. (IjjJT . .
liij) And when thou lookest them thou beholdest delight813

and a msgnificent dominion.

526.

527.

no reward at all, eithcr in decds or in words.

i. e., because of their good works and pure motives.
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528. (of trials and hardships in the cause of religion).

529. jj- is both 'silk' and «a garment, or stuff, madc thereof.* (LL).

530. i. c, thcre will be cxpericnced no cxcess eithcr ofheat or cold in

Paradisc.

531. (being easily within the reach of the seeker or desirer).

532. (by the heavenly attendants).

533. (shining like those of glass). 'Such flasks as, notwithstanding their

clearness or transparcncy, will be secure from being broken, and capable of being

restored to a sound state if broken, like silver.' (LL).

534. i. e., the heavenly attendants.

535. f. c, according to the desire of the inmates of Paradise.

536. 'It shall have the flavour of J^j or ginger, which the Arabs esteem

very pleasant.' (LL). For ^1y see n. 521 above.

537. Jj-L literally is 'easy as a beverage in the utmost degree, applied as

an epithet to milk, or signifying smooth, in which is no roughness ; or beverage

meaning easy of entrance into the throat/ (LL).

538. (for attendance as waiters).

539. See P. XXVII. n. 364.

540. (O reader !)

54 1 . (walking and moving to and fro).

542. So beautiful and fair-complexioned are they !

543. i. €. y scenes of delight and enjoyment.
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21. (bjil* . . . ffcl*) On them 5" shall be garments of fine green silk and

of brocades. And adorned they shall be with bracelets of silver; and their Lord

shall give them a drink of pure beverage845
.

22. (IjjO*
. . . ol) Verily this is for you by way of recompense, and your

endeavour has been accepted 518
.

SECTION 2

23- (*.jtV . . . \'\) Verily it is We Who have revealed to thee8 " the

Qur*an, a gradual revelation.

24. (tjyf
. . , jfb) So presevere thou with the command of thy Lord84*,

and obey not thou of them 149
, any sinner or ingrate8 ".

25. . . . fi\j) And remember thou the name of thy Lord, every

morning and evening,

26. (^.> . . . o*j) and during night worship Him; and hallow Him

the iivelong night.

27. (X-* ... 01) Verily those love the Herein, and leave881 in front o#

them a heavy Day.

28. (y. jj ... 0*=*) It is We Who created them and made them firm of

make8" and whenever We will, We can replace them with others likethem.

29. C^L- . . . ol) Verily this is an admonition, then whosoever will 8*8

may choose a way unto his Lord.

30. (VX- . . . Lj) And you cannot will, unless Allah wills
854

. Verily

Allah is ever Knowing"5
, Wise 8".

31- (W> . . . y*) He makes whomsoever He wills enter His mercy" 7
;

and as for the ungodly8", He has prepared for them an afflictive torment.

544. i. c, the inmates of Paradise.
r<

Jle here is synonymous with .

545. jjfc is an intccsivc cpithct and cmphasiscs the absolute purityofthe

beverage.
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546. Thus will the virtuous be addressed.

547. (O Prophet !)

548. (to preach His message).

549. /. c, of the Makkan pagans.

550. (who pcrsuade thee not to publish the Divine message).

551. (unhcedcd and unattended to).

552. or 'their joints.* jj literally is 'strength of raake or form.*

553. i. whosoever shall exert his will, whosoever shall make a right use

of his fr e judgment.

554. (in His infinite Wisdom).

555. His supreme knowledge comprchcnds all conditions and circumstances.

556. His Wisdom surpasses the insight of all finite beings.

557. (by his acccpting the creed of Islam).

558. i', e., those who persist in unbelief and tnfldelity.
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Surai-ul'MuTsalal

ThoscScnh LXXVII
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 50 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Vy: o-L By the winds sent forth with beneficence5",

2. oi^Jfc ) and those raging swiftly5",

3. (tjjs o by the spreading winds spreadingB<1
,

4. (\ij and the scattering winds scattering"*,

5. ('/io-iU't) and the winds that bring down the remembrance5fS
,

6. (Iji'j^j by way of excuse or warning,

7. . . . W1) verily what you are promised'" is about to befall.

8. ... lit) So when the stars are effaced568
,

9. («-y . . . UI j) and when the sky is cleft asunder,

10. (v^i-i . . . Wj) and when the mountains are carried away by wind,

11. (o^l . . . UI j) and when the messengers are assembled at the

appointed time"€

1 2. (^l . . . **V) for what day is it
5" timed ?

13. ( J-iH ) For the Day of Decision.

14. (J^M . . . L j) And knowest thou what the Day of Decision is ?

15. (ccjCB . . . Jtj) Woe on that Day to the beliers I

16. (i^/ifl . . .
jll) Have We not destroyed the ancientsMi ?

559. Tijc j ,
is 'a meraphorical phrasc, from the of the horse,
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meaning, by thc angels or the winds, that are sent forth consecutively, like the seve-

ral portions of the manc of the horsc ; or the meaning is, sent forth uJjjAi

i.e. t with beneficence, or benefit* (LL).

560. (threatening to cause destruction and disa&ter).

561. (clouds, and causing rain).

562. (clouds, after the rain is over).

563. (of God and the Hereafter in human hearts).

564. i. e., Resurrection and Judgment.

565. Or 'become effaced.' 'And when the stars shall have their traces extir-

pated or shall lose their light/ (LL).

566. (that shall be the Day of the Judgment).

567. i. e., this mceting of the apostles.

568. (by way of punishment).

r.
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17* (cr/-Vl ... j*-

4

) And then We shall cause the latter ones to follow

them*".

18. fajpsJI . . . di) j? ) Thus We do with the culprits5'
.

19. (ciiiCB . . . J.j) Woe on that Day to the beliers [

20. (ccf . . . fl) Did We not create you of despicable waterSTI ,

21 . (ceC . . . which We placed in a safe despository*".

22.
(rj

U. . . . J\) Till a time limited57*
I

23. (0jj4ii . . .IjJiij) SojWe decreed"4
. How excellent are We as

Decreers I

24. (caj&l . . . J», j) Woe on that Day to the beliers !

25. (tUf . . . }\) Have We not madeearth a receptacle571,

26. (IV j .W) both for the living and the dead,

27. (Uj . . . tL»j) and have placed theretn firm and tali mountains and

given you to drink of fresh waterIT< ?

28. (c&J&I . . . J»j) Woe on that Day to the beliers

!

29. ... tjiUjl) Depart unto what you were used to belie"7 .

30. (v-*i . . . ijiLU) Depart unto the shadows* 7" three branched*7t

31. ... V) neither shading nor availing against the flame.

32. (srfK . . . VI) Verily it shall cast forth sparks like unto a castle" .

33. (>- . . . V) As though they were881 camels yellow, tawny.

34. (cajCil . . . j, j) Woe on that Day to the beliers

!

569. i. e., infidels of the Propheft timc.

570. (whcthcr ancient or modem).
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571. /. e.; a fluid which you yourself hold so despicablc. Sce also n. 507

above.

572 /. in woman's womb.

573. (and dctermined). i. e.
y
the time fixed for delivery.

574. (everything in just measure and with due proportions).

575. oLUf Iitcrally is 'A placc in which a thing is drawn together, or com-

prchended, and collccted or congregated. And the phrase in thc text means. 4Have

wc not made the carth a place which comprehends the living and the dead ?

meaning &\y\ j .U-\ oU-f * (LL).

576. (while in this world).

577. This will be said to the infidels on the Judgment Day.

578. (of the smoke of Hell).

579. The fire of Hell on the Day of Resurrection will divide into three parts,

and whenever the infidels will attempt to go to a place of safety it will repel it.

580. (in size and volume).

581. (in hue and colour).
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-4CX^J1

4a^^cje^^&'^ss®
35. (ojiU-. . . . This isa Day when they shall not£e able to speak58*.

36. (jj^j^j . . *s/j) Nor shall they be perrrtitted 583
, so that they might

•xcuse themselves.

37. (cr
:
jCl) . . . J, j) Woe on that Day to the beliers !

38. (c^tjVl
. . . 1>) This is the Day of Decis'ion. We have assembled

you and the ancients.

39. ... oli) If now you have any craft, try that craft upon Me.

40. (^.jCll . . . J, j) Woe on that Day to the beliers !

SECTION 2

41. Verily the Gorf-fearing shall be amid shades and

springs,

42. (jjru. . . , and fruits such as they desire.

43. (jJL«r . . . Eat and drink with relish for what you have been

working"'.

44. . . . II) Verily Wef in this way recompense the well-doers.

45. (ur;.d) . . . j, j) Woe on that Day to the beliers f

46. (jj.j* . . . \J6) Eat and drink but little" 5
; you are culprits5**.

47. (cfciCl) . . . J. j) Woe on that Day to the beliers !

48. {OjS'j ., , bb) And when it is said : bow down 587
, they do not

bow down.

49. (CftjOJ . . . Woe on that Day to the beliers I

50. (0>-j. . . . ifli) In what discourse then, afterit5*', will they believa ?

582. (to any purposc).

583. (to put forth plcas and excuses).

584. Thus will the pious bc addresscd.

585. (of the pleasures of this world).

586. Thus will the infidels be addressed.

587. (in prayer).

588. i, e , after a Messagc so plain and so erTective as the Holy Qur'an.
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PART XXX

Suratun-NabS

The Announcement. LXXVIII

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 40 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECT10N 1

1 . (jJ.Li p*) Of what are they* asking ?

2. . . . jt) Of the fateful Announcement2
,

3. (ojib» . . .
^jJl) concerning which they differ*.

4. ( ^ ) No, indeed4 they shall soon know the truth.

5 (jjJu™ . . . ^) Again, no indeed 5
, they shall soon Know the truth,

6. (tjf . . . ^) Have We not made the earth an expanse\

7. (\ JWHj) and the mountains as stakes7 ?

8. (WW fik-j) And We have created you in pairs8
.

9. (tU . , . tU-j) And We have made your sleep a rest\

10. (LU , . , U-tj) And We have made the night a covering* .

11. (L;U- . . UU-j) And We have made the day for seeking livelihood 11
.

12. (1>IjlA . . .
Uij) And We have built over you seven strong heavens.

13. (VUj , . . UL*-j) And We have set there/n a tamp glowing.

14. (Wte* . . . And We have sent down from the rain-clouds

abundant water.
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1 5. (l*U , , ,
£>J) So that We bring forth from them corn and vegetation,

16. (ttlill oir^) and gardens thick with treeslt .

17. (\;\j-> ... j') Verily the Day of Decision13
is an appointed tirne14

18. (W' j»t . . . fjr) a Day whereon the Trumpet will be blown, and you

will come16 in multitudes",

19. ftM . . . And the sky will have been opened and it will have

become as doors 17
.

1. /. e., the pagans of Makka.

2. i. e. y the Day of Resurrection. 1; is not only 'tidings' but also signifies

•An announccment of great utility, from which results either knowledge or a predo-

minance of opinion, and truth.' (LL).

3. (with the believers, and also among themselvcs some denying it alto*

gether, others doubting it).

4. (they cannot escape).

5. (they cannot escape).

6. (to lie upon, to sit upon and to walk and run upon).

7. (to fix the earth). See P. XIII. n. 203 ; P. XIV. n. 33.

8. j. e.
t
male and female.

9. This stresses the biological fact that sleep is not something negative, a

cessation of activities, a mere state of unconciousness, but a positive, potent fac-

tor in life its recurring rejuvenator, its sweet restorer. Sleep i s in fact one of

the greatest Divine boons to man. It is sleep that gives millions of body-cells every

opportunity to recoup themselves, get rid of the fatigue poison and get ready for

the next period of wakefulness. Psychological research has revealed that lack of

sleep kills hpmans and higher animals quicker than starvation. See also P. XXI.
n. 131.

10. As it covers or conceals everything by its darkness.

1 1. This gives expression, incidentally though, to a very profound scientific

fact.
4The food of all living things comes ultimately from plants which, in the pre-

sence of sunlight, and only in that presence, and in virtue of its actions upon their

green leaves, manufacture starch and sugar from the carbonic acid which exists in

the air and water around them, whilst they are also thus enabled to take up nitrogen,

and so to form their living substance or protoplasm. At night these particles or
cells of the living protoplasm of plants which are furnished with transparent green

granules, so as to entangle the sun light, and by its aid feed on carbonic acid, cease

this work. They necessarily repose from their labour because the light has gone.

This is the simplcst examples of the sleep of living things....This alternation of acti-
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vities in day and night occurs even in the invisible microscopic vegctation of pools

and streams. Animals even the most minute, only visible with a strong miscroscope

move about in search of ( -bits" of food in fact, bitsofother animals or

plants——and they, too, are, with special exceptions, checked in their search for

fbod by the darkness, for even extremely minute and simple animals are guided in

their search by light, that is to say, by a more or less efficient sense of sight. (Lan-

kester, Sciencefrom an Easy Chair, pp. 157-159). Thus even the most rudimentary

forms of 'livelihood' are performable only ih day time.

12. (is such a One, then, not Able to bring about Resurrection ?)

13. Or «of Distinction between good and evil.*

14. (hera)ding Judgment).

15. (to judgment, O mankind !).

16. Or 'in bands,' grouped as believers and infidels of various communities.

17. Perhaps for the angels to pass through.
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*J±

20. (U^ , . . ^j^S) And the mountains will have been removed

away18
,
and they will have become as mirage.

21 . (IjU^ . . . o*) Verily Hell is an ambuscade 18

22. (lU . . . cr>U) a receptacle for the exorbitant.

23. (lU^l . . . For ages20 they will tarry therein

24. (U^ . . . V) They will not taste therein cooln or any drink,

25. (UU ... VI) save scalding water and corruption",

26. (Mj.'jr) recompense fitted 21 ,

27. (IL-*- . . . j»f1) Verily they were wont not to look for a reckoning 24
.

28. (Ui* . . . U^) And tneY belled Our signs totally 26 .

29. (15*. . . JSj) And We have recorded everything in a Book18
.

30. (IUp
, , . tjijj») Taste therefore17

, W e shall only increase you in

torment18
.

SECTION 2

31. (ijU.
. . . u') Verily for the pious is an achievement".

32. (lUJj j*U-) Gardens enclosed and vine-yards,

33. (Uyi ^fj) and full-breasted maidens of equal age 80
,

34- (tiUa LIO) and an overflowing cup 51
.

35. (Uaf ... V) They will hear therein no babble or falsehood .

36. (U-*- . . . Jjr) a recompense from thy Lord, a gift sufficient,

37. (UU- . , . vj) from the Lord of the heavens and the earth and of

what is in-between 51
, the Compassionate with whom they55 cannot demand

audience**.

38. (Uj-# . . fjr) The Day whereon the souls* fi and the angels will stand
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arrayed,f
,
they will not be able to speak37

, except whom the Compassionate gives

leave 38 and who speaks aright

39. (t T. . . . ilb) That is the Sure Day. Let him who wills*
f

, seek a way

back to his Lord 40
.

40. (I/ . . . W) Verily We have warned you of an imminent chastise-

ment, a Day whereon a man will see what he has sent forth41 , and the infidel

will say42
: would that I had been dust45 1

18. (from their place).

19 (the angels whereof are lying in wait for the guilty).

20. (Interminable).

21. (refeshing or comforting to them).

22. See P. XXIII. n. 465. JL* may also mean 'intensely cold.*

23. (to their deeds>

24. The words imply that the offence was habitual, not isolated. The

offenders disregarded the hard fact of their accountability wilfully and persistently.

25. (by their words and deeds).

26. (ofrecords).

27. This will be said to the inmates of Hell.

28. /, tf., every change in your torments will be only for the worse.

29. i, e., supreme fulfilment of their hearts* desires.

30. (with themselves, as companions). For ^,\J\ See P. XXVII. n. 374ff.

31. (with heavenly drinks).

32. Even the atmosphere separating sky and earth has been held sacred,

and worshipped either directly for itselfor as animated by some special Dsity, by seve-

ral polytheistic communities. The 'invisible beings who are supposedto hover between

heaven and earth, that is, whose proper abode is the circumambient atmosphere...

are called Air-Gods/ and are described at length in the pages of the ERE. (I. p. 222

fT). Amulets of Shu, (the atmosphere in Egypt), were made in the XIIth dynasty and

were common about the XXXth.' (Petrie Religious Life in Ancient Egypt , p. 3).

33. f. c, any of His creatures however exalted they may be.

34. (or argument, as of right). This does away with the doctrines of Me-
diation' 'and Intercession' altogether.

35. i e., the possessors of souls. is here used in the generic sense, the

singular standing for the class.
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36. (with due reverance and awe of the Almighty).

37. Ncither far themselves nor on bchalf of othcrs.

38. (to speak).

39. (to ensure his salvation).

40. (by embracing the truc faith).

41. (ofgood and evil deeds, and will be face to face with absolute Reality).

42. (in extreme anguish).

43. (so that I had escaped the doom).
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i

Surat-un-Naziat

Thosc Tfaat Drag Forth* LXXIX
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 46 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 . (ti> By the angels who drag forth vehemently41
.

2. (Lx <z*^j) By the angefs who release" most gently4'.

3.
(

^^J\j )
By the angels who glide swimmingly4

',

4. (U- *=A-JB ) and who then speed with foremost speed 48
.

5. (i^l ojili) and who then manage the affair decreed".

6. (ii^Ji . . . fjc)
A Day shaff come when" the quaking will quake51

.

7. ( S>1 Jl Ifu-J ) And there will foliow it the next blast

8. (ibrij . . . Hearts" that Day will be throbbing".

9. ( ioU UjU* ) Their looks wiff be downcast",

10. (;jiWI . . . oJj») They58 are saying 56
: shall we indeed be restored to

our former state
57

,

11. (•>=... tu) a* tef we have become decayed bones58 ?

12. (s^U . . . They are saying": that indeed shall be a !o«rng

return™ ?

13. ... U' t) In fact, it will be only a scaring shout.

14. (•j*Ul And lo ! they al! shall appear*1 on the surface".

15. (J-j» ...» Has there come to thee83 the story of MGs3 ?
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16. . . . it) Recall when thy Lord called to him in the holy vale of

Tuwa«\

17. . . go thou*5 to Fir'awn ; verily he has waxed exorbitant'*,

18. (Jy . . . J«) Then say thou*' : wouldst thou be purified 88
?

19. . . . lila*'j) I shall guide thee to thy Lord, so that thou shalt

fear 19
,

20 (%sjf$ . . . <J*) Then he showed him the great sign 7*.

44. (the soul of the infidcls from their bosoms). The angel of death, with

his assistants, will puli the souls of the wicked from the inmost parts of their bodies

in a most rough and eruel manner.

45. (the souls of the believers).

46. /. e,, with the utmost ease.

47. (through the air, taking human souls with them).

48. (to execute the command ofGod respecting these souls). 'The angels

that precede with the souls of the believers to Paradise and with the souls of the

unbelievers to Hell/ (LL).

49. (by God).

50. (at the first blast of the trumpet).

51. (the whole universe, and the motionless bodies shall be in a state of

violent motion).

52. (of the wicked).

53. (with great agitation and will be in a most disturbed condition).

54. (with shame, humiliation and terror).

55. /. e., the Makkan pagans.

56. (in mockery and defiance).

57. (after being raised from the dead).

58. Much like the whitened skeletons of dead camels which still strew the

path of eountless pilgrims in Arabia.

59. (by way of sarcasm).

60. i. e., a return full of loss to us.

6 1 . (compelling them to rise).

62* (of the earth wide-awake).

63. (O Prophet !).

64. Sce P. XVI. n. 262.

65. (as Our apostle). See P. XVI. n. 270.

<6. See P. XVI. n. 271.

«7. (to him, O Moses !).
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68. (ofsin and inftdelity) /. e., hast thou an inclination, or will, to becoming

pure ? The phrasc is elliptical. The commentators generally supply ^ after

iJLI j» . The particle J\ is here used in the sense of j , as it imports the meaning

of invitation.

69. (Him, and lead a pious life). Note that cven to an arch-rebel like

Pharaoh, Divine guidance was easily available,

70. (of his prophethood). The word is used in a generic sense. Compare

Surah Taha verse 56 :—And assuredly We showed him Our signs, all of them, but

he denied and rejected.*
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21. j ^i) Yet he belied and rebelled' 1
,

22. . . . ^) Then he turned back striving",

23. (
jJ>»i ) Then he gathered his peopfa 1s and cried aloud,

24. (JcVI . . . JUi) And he said 14
: I am your Lord, most high78

.

25. (JjVI . . . Thereupon Allah seized him with the chastisement

of the Hereafter and the present.

26. ... j») Sure!/ herein Is a lesson for him who fear' 9
.

SECTION 2

27. (Itf . . .

f>>)
Are you harder to create or the sky He hath built77 7

28. (
Uj-j . . . £*j ) He ralsed Its height and perfected It.

29. (l^ . . JA*\j) And He has made Its night dark and Its sunshine

brlght.

30. (V- * , . . J*j^j) And thereafter, he stretched out the earth 7f
.

31. (Vv • • • £>') And He brought forth therefrom its water and its

pasture.

32. (\t~j\ JW*Vj) And He set flrm the mountains79 —

—

33. (j^lo^ . . , Wtf.) a provision for you and your cattle,

34. ( . . . V3l» ) Then when the Grand Calamity comes80—*-

35 (
^- . . . f j{

) the Day whcreon man will remember what he had

striven for.

36. (^ji . . . And the Scorch wlli be made apparent to anyone

who sees,

37/ ( o* 1 ) Then as for him who waxed exorbitant,

38, . , J^j) and who chose the life of this worid",
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39. (^Ui . . . ofc) verily the Scorch shall be his resort.

40. . , . . U j) And as for him who dreaded standing before his

Lord, and restratned his soul from desires",

41. (tfjlU . . . jti ) verily the Garden shall be his resort.

42 (U-v* . . .iliji*-..) They" question theeM regarding the Hour

when will its arrival be ?

43. (UjTs . . .
^i) By no reason art thou concerned with the declaration .

thereof85 ?

44. (Vi^u . . J*) Unto thy Lord is the knowledge of the limit fixed

thereof.

45. (1*4* . . . Thou art but a warner" to him who fears it".

46. (l(«> . . . ff
:S) On the Day whereon they" see it, it will appearto

them as though they had not tarried" save an evening or the morningM.

71. (the messenger of God).

72. (against Moscs).

73. (the magicians).

74. (in the vanity of his power as well as superstition).

75. The Pharaohs believed themselves to be the visible gods, begotten by

God, and themselves the Divine begetters of their wives* children. Eachofthe

Pharaohs, so long as he reigned, was considered to be the living image of and

vicegerent of the sun-god, invested with the attributes of Divinity. and presumed to

be of the like nature with the gods. «While it easily happened that conspicuous

individuals after death came to be regarded by a later gencrations as eflective gods,

the cult of the actually living king prevailed in both Babytonia and Egypt and royal

statues were objects of worship. tn the Amarna Letters (about 1400 B. C ) the petty

princes of Syria and Palestine address the reigning Pharaoh as "my sun-god*' or "my
god" ' (EMK. It. p. 1046) See also P. XIX. n. 182 ; P. XX. n. 207.

76. (O pagans !)

77. This draws attention to man's insignificance in the vast seheme of God's

Universe.

78. (which had already bcen created).

79. Which «are the main reservoirs for the storage and gradual distributton

of water, the very basis for the life of man and the beast/ (AYA).

80. (sorting out everything according to its true value>.

81. (denying the life to comc altogether).

82. /. e., from gratifying unlawful lusts.

83. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
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84. (O Prophet !).

85. It is not the busincss of any of His prophcts to announcc thc cxact

hour and datc of the Resurrection.

86. i. e„ onc who announces its sure arrival, not its cxact hour or datc.

87. /. the Judgmcnt-Day.

88. (who are now clamouring for its immediate advant).

89. (in thc world).

90. Thc pronoun U rcfers to becausc thc and <~* belong to thc

samc day.
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© tj6 B bUl>^ ©Wcfer*** ®i><^—
Surah Abasa

Hc Frowned* LXXX
(Makkan, 1 Section, 42 Verses,)

ln the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1* ( J ^rf) Hert frowned and turned away,

2. (^t^ . . . ol) because there came to him a bllnd mari*2
,

3 - (Ji • • How canst thou know9
», whether ho might be

cleansed",

4. (isf$ ... j') or be admonished", so that the admonition might

have profited himH ?

5. . . . U) As for him who regards himself self-sufficient87

6. (^o-** . . . cJl») to him thou attendest"

;

7. {Jx • • .
Uj) whereas \t is not on thee" that hew0 is not cleansed» 1

.

8. (yK ... Uj) And as for him who comes to thee running 10*,

9. (^ ^j ) and hefears* 01

1 0. . . . oA) him thou neglectest104 .

11. (5/Jf . . . ^) No Indeed106
! verily it

106
is an admonition 107

.

12. (»/i ... o*») So whosoever wills108, let him be admonished with

it
l0V

13. {ju

P

. . J) inscribed in honoured Writs110,

14. (*jiitt ^>/) exalted ll\ purified11*,

15. jAl) by the hands of scnbes,
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16. ( hj> {
]J ) honourable, virtuous 113

.

17. l
. . . S-'*)

Perish man ! how ingrate he is !

18. (*sU . . . j») Of what has He created him ?

19. («j -u» . . . j*) Of a drop of seed. He created him and set him in a

proper form 114
.

20. ( . . , f ) Then He made easy the way 115
.

21 . . . . ^) Then He caused him to die and be buried.

91. /. e., thc holy Prophet.

92. /. e., ccrtain bclicvcr, namcd 'Abdullah ibti Umm Maktum. a man 'of

Jittle consideration/ (Muir, op. r/7,, p. 66) Once the ho]y Prophet. while he was

engrosscd in carnest discoursc with some of the principal Quraish whose conversion

he had long chcrished, was interruplcd by a blind Muslim. The Prophet, habitually

so solicitous for the poor and lowly, apprehended that at the momcnt the haughty

Quraish would takc umbrage at this importunity of a 'commoner' and would make

it a pretext for their immediately Icaving his company, and in the intcrest of Islam

ignored the intrudcr and turncd away his face from him.

93. (with thy limited human knowlege. O Prophet !).

94. (from his sins altogether by thy attending to his questions).

95. (in regard to a. particular aflair).

96. (in n'thcr case). The obedient Muslim was in any case sure to profit

by the precept of the Prophet.

97. (and therefore pays no heed to thy prccepls). The allusion is to the

haughty Quraish chieftains.

98. (from thy solicitude to strengthen ihc cause of Islam by enlisting the

tupport of the influcntial members of the Quraish tribe).

99. i. e. t no responsibility rests on thee, O Prophet !

100. i. the heedlcss, undutiful and arrogant person.

101. (from the Alih of infidelity).

102. /. e., earncstly inquiring about matters of faith.

103. (God and therefore has a will to learn).

104. (although impclled by the carnestness of thy zeal to convert the rich

pagans).

105. (shouldst thou act tlius infuture). This incident shows the tender and

ready perception by Mohammad of the slight he had offered. and the magnanimity

with wliich !ic could confess his fault.' (Muir. op. cil. p. 66). 'Mohammad is justly

praised for the magnanimous spirit shown in this passage. Throuehout his carcer

wc rarcly lind him courting after the favour of the rich or the great. and he was ever

ready to recognise merit in the poorcst of his followers.' (Rcv. E. M. Whcrryj.
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Such is the vcrdict of anti-Muslims and Christians !

J 06. /. e., the Holy QurTm.

107. (open to everybody). kThis is the Book which todny is accepted by

nearly four hundred million human bcings as containing the Crentor's final messagc

to mankind. Its influencc on the course of history has obviotdy bccn immense, and wili

as obHously conttnite to be exlremely great. The Koran was the prime inspiration

of a rcligious movement which gavc ri'se to a civilization of wide extent, vast powcr,

and profound vitality No man seeking to live in thesame world as Islam, and to

undcrstand the atfairs of Islam, can aflford to regard lightly or to judge ignorantly,

the Book that is called the Koran. // is among the greatest movements of mankind.

U surely deserves and demands to be more widcly known and better comprehended

in the West.' (Arbery's The Holy Koran, p 33, Italics ours).

108. i. e., is willing to receive it,

109. (and leave the scoffers and blasphemers aside).

1 10. i. in the Preserved Tablet.

111. (in rank and dignity).

112 i. c, uncorruptcd, and kept pure from Ihe hands of evil spirits.

113. AH these attributes refer to the hands of angels.

\ 14. /. e., He formed him with the proportion,

U 5. (out of the womb).
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-irtf
.

22. (.^1 . .

f')
Then when He wills, He shall raise him to life.

23. M • . . No indeed111
! Man 117 performed not what He had

commanded him.

24. , . .
>Ji) Let man look at his food 115

.

25. (U.. . 11) It is We Who pour forth water in abundance119
.

26. (W. , , f) Then We cleave the earth in clefts.

27. . tali) Then We cause therein the grain to grow.

28. (u; j Uj) and vines and vegetables,

29. (5W j and otives and palms,

30. j ) and tuxuriant enclosed gardens,

31. ( Uj ) and fruits and herbage110

32. (j^UVj (X)Ubi) a provision for you and your cattle.

33. . . . M) Then when comes the Deafening Cry111

34. . • fJt) on tne &aV when a man 1" shall flee from his brother,

35.
( ) and his mothef and father,

36. ^r^j) and his wife and sons.

37. . . J£J ) For every one on that Day shall have business

enough to occupy him 12 '.

38. (ijiw. . . . *j*rj) Faces of somelu on that Day shall be beaming 1 **,

39. iCU) laughing, rejoicing.

40. (i^fc
. . . *j»tj j) And faces of others1 ** on that Day shall be

gloomy"7
,

41 . (
SjS ) dust-covered,

42. (; . .
iWji) Those I they shall be the infidels1», the ungodly 1".

116. (man provcd grateful).
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117. i. thc ungrateful human being.

118. i', e,* in what manner We have provided it for him. And this is

symbolic of God's all-round bencficence to man.

119. i e., by heavy showers.

120. (which beasts feed upon).

121. (of the Trumpet).

122. (in extreme terror and confusion).

123. (and make him indifferent towards even his closest relations).

124. (of the belicvers).

125. (with the light of faith).

126. (of the infidels).

127. Symbolic of their infidelity.

128. i. e., rejectors of God's truths.

129. i. e, immersed in impiety.
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% ^—^Liu 3.

L - • <J>®j>>j£uy~J d>aJ<Oj,- -
: 1

The Winding Round. LXXXI
(Makkan, 1 Section and 29 Verses)

(n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

'i . (&jf ki) When the sun 130 shall be wound round 131
,

2. (wjjSoi
r-rJI

Iji^) and the stars 132 shall dart down,

3. ^ JM^) and when the mountains153 shall be made to paSf

fiway,

4. (^U . . .
liij) and when the she-camels big with young" 4 shall be

abandoned 136
,

5. (tHij^
. . ,

liWj and when the wild beasts 1 ** shall be gathered

together137
,

6. (ci^ . . 4
Vj\j) and when the seas138 shall be filled 13 *,

7. (^--jj . , 4 W j) and 1-0 when the souls shall be paired lli
,

8. (oii- . . .
Ij'-f) and when the giri buried alive142 shall be questtcned J

9. ( <jM . . . <j\ ) for what sin sho was slain,

10. (ijjj . , .
liij) and when the Writs 14 « shall be lald open 1 ' 4

,

1 1. (^kif . . . and when the sky shal! be strlpped off 145
,

12. (o/- . . .
ijij) and when the Scorch shall be set ablaze 14 ',

13. . . .
i* 1

j) and when the Garden shall be brought nearltT
,

H- (*y*^ . . . ^e/7everysoul shall know what h has presented 1 "*

15. ... ^0 I swear by the receding stars,
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16.
(
.jJfJijlj-Jl ) moving swiflly and hiding themselves,

17. (j.*-* . . . JJb) and by the night when (t departs 11 ',

18. . . . cr-'b) and by them erning when it shines forth.

19. (f/...*!) Verily it
160

is a Word 111 brought by an honoured

messenger 1",

130. The greatest source of strength in the physical world.

131. (with darkness, and eflfaced).

132. Which have for ages remained fixed and constant.

133. The most striking stability on the earth.

134. The most pfized property in ancient Arabia. .1^. , the singular

of jb* , is 'A she-camel that has been ten months pregnant, from the day of hef

having bcen covered by the stallion.* (LL) 'In normal times she would be mosi

Sedulously Cared for/

135. (and Ieft untcnded).

1 36. Which in normal times are so fearful of each other and of human beings.

137. (and they shall forget their mutual animosity).

138. The biggest expanse of water.

139. (with fire), At the ftrst blast of the Trumpet all seas shall fiow forth

one into another, and thus become one sea ;
and then shall be kindled and become

fire.

140. Now begin the happenings at the sccond blast of the Trumpet

14 L /. e., united with their fellows ; likc will be joined with like ; each sect,

or party, shall be united with those whom it has followed.

142. 4
lt was customary among the ancient Arabs to bury their daughters alive

as soon as they were born. for the fearthat they should be impoverished by providing

for them, or should suffer disgrace on their account.' (Sale) iAt that time there

were many survivals of barbarism among the inhabitants ofcentfal Arabia. For

instance, the practice of burying newborn daughters alive was very general.' (HHW.

VIII. p. 8) 'Amongst the Arabs before Mohammadv sons were preserved, bui

daughters were usually buried alive/ (ERE. I. pp. 3, 4) At any rate in some places

and sometimes, there was a strong pressure of publ.c opinion against sparing any

daughter, even though she were the only child of her parents ' (Robertson Smith.

Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, pp 129-30). In India the practice continucd

so late as the middle of the nineteenth century. Among all the raccs of India; there

is none more noble than the Rajput ; and among the Rajputs. the first rank belongs

to the Chuhans These people are numerous in the United Provinces In the

district of Mainpuri there are more than 30.0C0 of them, and not about sixty years

ago it was discovered that among them was not a ungle giri. Every daughter that
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was born was killcd. The highcr thc rank of thc fumily the more cbnstant and

systematic was the crime This is not rhctoric but the statcment of a fact. In 1856

special inquiries were instituted, It was found that this practicc of infanticidc

although especially prevalent among the Rajputs, was by no means confined to them,

and it wascommon not only in the Agra provincc but in Oudh, the Punjab, and in

parts of the Bombay Presidency. Numbers of villages were visited wherc thcre was

not a single giri and where there had never becn one within the memory of man

In 1869 another investigation showed that there was little change for the bctter.*

(Strachey, India, 4ih Ed.. pp. 433-34) 'Infanticidc offemale infants has bcen practi-

sed in India from unknown times amongst the ancient Gakkhar race in the Punjab,

and it has been a constant custom, and continued in sevcral parts of India down to

the later third of the I9th century.' (EL II. p. 397) As a matter of fact. wherever

polyandry is in existence baby-girls are killed in large numbers.

143. (ofrccord).

144. (so that every one would be able to see his record).

145. As the skin is pluckedoflfa slaughtered sheep. Or, thc phrase may

mean, 'And when the heaven shall be removed from its place, like as a roof is remo-

ved from its place.' (LL) According to the OT, God has stretched out the heavens

like a curtain. (Ps. 104 : 2)

146. (and is kindled all the more).

147. (unto the God-fearing). C/. Surat~ul-Qd/, verse 31.

148. (of deeds, good or evil).

149. (and gradually melts away in day) Jin^,^ has two contradictory

meanings. 'The night came on or departed,* But the phrase in the Quran, 'accor-

ding to all expositors, signifies, '-And by the night when it departeth." (LL).

150. /. e., the Holy Quran.

151. (of God). 'The GJorious Koran, that inimitable symphony, the vcry

words of which move man to tears and ecstasy' (Pickthall). 'The Book which was

revcaled to the Prophet and is believed by Muslims to be the word of God as

distinguished from Hadis, i. e. the saying of the Prophet The purity o/ its text

is an establisJiedfact. It is in rhymed prose and is univcrsally recogniscd as the

fmest production in Arabic literature/ (Hammerton's New Universal Encyclopedia,

Vol. VI, p. 4888, Italics ours). The text of the book is sound ; it can be read in 10

ways but in few cases do the variations make serious difTerence in the sense.

{Eycrymatis Encyclopedia* Vol. VII, p. 524, 4th Ed.).

152. /. e., by the angel Gabriel.
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20. {of- . . . owner of strength 163
, and of established dignity with

the Lord of the Throne,

21 . (^ . . . £)J«) obeyed one1M there155, as also trusty"\

22. (o>^, . . . Nor is your companion lV7 distracteci1".

23. . . . Assuredly he has seen him 169
in open horizon 1 "

.

24. (caa* . . . Uj) And he is not a tenacious concea/er™1 of the

Unseen**2

25. (^j . . . Uj) Nor is it
1<n the word of the accursed Satan 1".

26.
(
jj^JJ o)* ) Whither then are you going 1 '5 ?

27. (cn~Ul ... j* o1
) This is not but an Adnnonition to the worlds 1"

28. . . • <jA) to whomsoever of you who wilis to walk straight ,r* 7
.

29. (v>*1*!^j . . . lo) And you cannot will unless /t be that Allah, the

Lord of the worlds, wills 1"

153. (so that none of the devilish forces can overcome this mighty messen-

gcr). See Surat-un~Najm, vv. 5-6.

154. (by other angels).

155. /. e., in the heavens.

156. /. * , thoroughly reliable in every respect. So far with the angel-

messenger. Now begins the description of the prophet-mcssenger.

157. /. e., the holy Prophet, whcm you know so weil as your life-Iong

associate.

158. As supposed by the pagan calumniators.

159. i. e., the revealing angel.

160. See P. XXVII. n. 125.

161. i. e., of what has been revealed to him.

162. The Prophet has nothing to conceal ; his messages are all plain and
unambiguous.

163. As supposed by the pagan calumniators,

164. Who may happen to overhear by stealth the discourse of the angels.

165. (straying from the Way, and rejecting the plain truth).

166. (and not for a paiticular racc or class). Notice once more the univer-

sality of the messagc of Islam.

167. i. e., such alone can profit by it. This repudiates the doctrine of Karma
and determinism, in all its forms and varieties.

168 This repudiates the doctrine of free-will and liberty, in all its forms and
varieties.
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Surat-ullnfiiar

The Clcaving LXXXI1

(Makkan, 1 Section and 19 Verses)

In the name cf Allah, the Compassionate the MercifuL

Section 1

1. (o>Jil . . .
v*\) When the sky is eleft10 *,

2. , . „ iji j) and when the stars are scattered,

3.
, . ,

ii! j) and when the seas are flowed out 1 *
,

4. (o^i . . , W^) and when 1" the graves are ransacked,

5. . . c^U) ©ac/; soul shall know what it sent afore 1 '3 and what
It left behind»'3

.

6. . . . VA) man ! what has deiuded thee concerning thy Lord,

the Bountiful 17 *,

1. (siliri . . , Who created thee 1 ' 5
, then moulded thee,Ti

, th»n

proportioned thee177 ?

8. (dfj . . , J) Ho constructed thee (n whatsoever form He willed.

9. . . .
>f ) No indeed 178

1 Aye l you deny the Requital t79
1

10 (w:Ki»J . . . Jb) Verily guardians 18 * there are for you ;

11. (
^KU'j" ) honoura'Je111 seribes,

12. (jjU* U jJU) They know whetooever you do" -
.

13 t (pj . , . u^) Verily the pious will be in Delight,
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14. (p-~r . . . u*j) and the ungodly in a Scorch.

15. (i^ 1 . . . W*.) Roasted they will be therein on the Day of Requital.

1 S. (cn-'U, . . . L j) And thence1" they will not be allowed to be absent194 .

17. (cr^ . . . U j) And what will make thee understand what the Day of

Requital is?

18. (oijH . . . f)
Again, what will make thee understand what the D3y

of Requital is" 6 ?

19. (<*£>x . . . f j:) A Day whereon no soul will own aught of power

for any other soul"*, and the command will be wholly Allah's187 .

169. (at the first blast of the Trumpet).

170. (and by intermingling became one great sea),

171. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).

172. (of his good and evil deeds).

173. (by way of good and bad example).

174. (so that thou hast neglected what was incumbent on thee to Him).

Cf. the NT Seeing then that all these thingi shall be dissolvcd, what mannerof

persons ought yc to be in all holy conversation and godliness, looking for and

hastening unto the coming of the day of Ood, wherein the heavens being on fire

shall be dissolved, and the elemcnts shall melt with fervent heat ? (2. Pe. 3 : 1 1, 12)

v is here, as in many interrogative sentences, synonymous with ^ t
^_>Jl may also be

translated as the Honoured.

175. /. e., brought thee into being.

176. :\ e., adopted thy creation to the exigencies and requirement of

Wisdom.

177. Or lmade thee symmctrical\

178. (should you have bcen so deluded and so forgetful of Him).

179. (itself) /'. e., the very fact which should have dispelled all d«lusions.

180. /. tf„ the recording angels.

181. (in the sight of God>
182. (and they write down all your aCtioni),

183. (—after once ente ring it >)

184. i. e., they shall never be allowed to come outof it.

185. The interrogation is repeated for magnifying the importance.

186. This repudiates the doctrinc of Mediation or Intercession in all its forms.

187. (demonstrably) i. e„ His direct command of everything will be perfectly

manifest.
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.511 LjH^ U

Suratut-Tatfff

The Scrimping. LXXX1H
(Makkan, 1 Section and 36 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (cm&*U J.>) Woe to the scrimpers 188
,

2. . . .
jrjli) who when they take from 19* others, exact the full

measure,

3. (jjj-* . . . Ulj) and when they measure to them or weigh for them,

diminish 1".

4. (JJjm? ... V*) Do not such men imagine 1 *1 that they shall be

raised up ?

5.
( fi* rj

J ) n a fateful Day1 * 2
!

6. (^JlvJ . . .
fj0 A Day when mankind shall stand before the Lord

of the worlds.

7. (c?*- . . . By no meansU| ! Therecord of the ungodly is in

Sijjtn 1".

8. . . . Uj) And what will make thee understand what the SijjTn

is»8 ?

9* ({Js • • • v^) A record of misdeeds written 196
.

10. jfti . . , j.;) Woe be on that Day to the beliers,

11. (cr-tfi . . . cfj®) who belie the Day of Requital l".

12. (r
.ri ... i. j) And none belies it save a trespasser, sinner.

13. (jnJjVl.
. .

IM) And when Our revelations are read to him, he says1,s
:

fables of the anctents 199
!

14. ( . . . . yS ) By no means* 00
1 Aye! encrusted501 upon their

hearts is what they have been earning"1
.
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15. (6yt
r*k . . . X) By no means*05

! Verily on the Day they will be

shut out104 from their Lord105
.

16. . . . f)
Then verily they wtll be roasted into the Scorch.

188. is 'One who gives short measure, and short weight, thus cheating

his companion ; but this epithet is not applied unrestriclcdly exccpt in the casc of

exorbitant deficiency.' (LL).

189. JJft is hcrc used in the sense of & . (LL).

190. i. e. } they give less than what is due.

191. Apart from the risk of their being exposed in this very world.

192. A Day of Account, whcn they shall have to answer for every act of

theirs. 'This passage, as well as many others in this portion of the Qur"an, illustrates

the character of the instruetion given by the reformer of Makka. It has a genuinc

ring about it. A pure morality is insisted on, and enforced by the doctrinc of a

final judgment.' (Rev. E. M. Wherry).

193. (they shall be able to eseape the doom).

194. cp** literally «A prison' is 'a certain place in which is the record

of the deeds of the wieked.' (L L).

195. c*-^ 1S equiTalent to

196. i. e., duly registered and inseribed, with no possibility of omissions, and

leaving no scope for the sinner.

197. (and who are naturally the most hardened sinners).

198. (of them scornfully).

199. SeeP. VII. n. 321.

200. (has he any reasonable ground to reject it ?).

201. (like rust).

202. The purport is : this persistence in wickedness has blackened their heart*

and rendered them incapable of receiving God's truths.

203. (shall they be able to eseape the doom).

204. t. e„ from the graceful presence of their Lord.

205. A deprivation of the highest magnitude.
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17, . . ;) Then it will be said CCfl
: this is what you were used to

belie,

13. (CA .

.

. ) By no means Iu7
! The record of the virtuous will be

in 'flliyun 108

19. W» . . lj) And what will make thee understand what 'Illiyun is ?

20.
( fj*> ) A rocord of good deeds written 208

,

21. »li i*) to which wiil bear witness 110 those placed nigh 231
.

22.
(rJ . , . u*) Verily the virtuous wiil be in Delight212 ,

23. (^->>. . • •
<j
c
)

recfining on couches, looking on113
.

24. fr:n
•

• . oy:) Thou wiit perceive brightness of delight214 in their

faces.

25. (r** • . . Uj3_:) They will be given to drink of pure wine, sealed 215
j

26.
. . . the seal of which will be of musk !lc

. To this end

let the aspirers 217 aspire.

27.
• And mixed therewith will be the water o/TasnTm ;

28.
. .

Lc) a spring llt; whereof will drink those brought nigh 515
.

29.
. . uij Verily the culprits were wont to laugh at those who

betievecf.

30.
. .

ijij) and, when they 220 passed by 221
, to wink at each

other 232
.

31.
. y^j) And when they returned to their household, they

returned jesting 113
.

32.
. . . ^h) And when they saw them, they said scornfuliy:

certainly these are the strayed ones.

33. L* j) Whereas they were not sent over them as watchers 2".

34.
.
^Jli) So To-day22S the faithful are laughing at the infidels 2",

35. (
•. . . jc) reclining on couches, looking on 327

.

36. (Uji** . . . » The infidels have indeed been rewarded for what
they have been doing.
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206. (to thcm by thc infcrnal guards).

207. (shall thc faithful be disappointed).

208. 'A place in thc Sevcnth Heaven, to which ascend the souls of the belie-

vers, or the highest of thc places ; or a certain thing above another thing or

loftincss above loftiness.* (LL).

209. i. e., duly regtstercd and inscribed, with no possibility of error or

clfaccmcnt.

210. (with grcat esteem and honour).

211. (to thcir Lord) t. e, y angels.

212. (/. c., in the greatest of dclights).

213. (at the wardens of Paradisc).

214. (Oreader!).

215. • so highly valucd indccd it will be I

216. Which is the highest of perfumes.

217. (for etcrnal happincss).

218. <m Paradisc, called from its being conveyed to the highest

appartments).

219. Those of thc highest grade in Paradise will continually drink of this

water purc and unmixed t which will be superior cvcn to thc 4Pure Winc*

220. /. e. the believers.

221. i. e., the scoffers.

222. (in scorn and derision).

223. 'Jeers and jcsts werc the ordinary weapons by which the believers wOre

nssailed.' (Muir, op. c//., p. 78).

224. The infidcls werc not commissioncd by Ood to call the believers to

accotmt, or to judge of their aetions.

225. the Day of the restoration of true values—

226. i. e., in their turn.

227. (at the plight of the infidcls),
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i.

9 p

Surahul-Inshiqdq

The Sundering. LXXXIV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 25 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (oJLijI . . . lil) When !2ft the sky will sunder,

2. (^Ji-j
. . . and hearkens to its Lord, and is dutiful.

3. (^a* . . . Wj) And when the earth will be stretched forth 2!\

4. j . . . and will cast out all that is within it
2, °, and will

void itself.

5. (^.i-j . . . and it hearkens to its Lord, and is dutifu

I

2,0-A
.

6. • ' • V. \) man ! verily thou art toiling towards thy Lord" 1
, a

painful toiling and is about to meet Him.

7. ... Uli) Then as to him who will be given his book" 1 in his

right hand,

8. (U-i . . . *-*j-*) his account will presently be teken by an easy

reckoning 23,1
.

9. OjJj-* . . . v^fv) Ar>d he shall retum to his people*" joyfully.

10. . t . U j) And as to him who will be given his book136 from

behind his back»«,

11. Ojj? . . . he will presently cail for death 137
.

12.
( ) And he shall roast in a Blaze.

13. . . Verily hawa* in this world joyfuF'among his people.

{hsz . . . J) Certainly he imagined 2" that he would not reveri140.

228.

229.
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230. f. e. disgorging everything of its contenti, such as the bodics of

the dead.

230-A. Cf. the NT :—«The day of the Lord will tetm AS a thief in the

night ; in the which the heaven shall pass away with a great voice, and the elements

shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also, and the works that afe thefein shall be

burned up.' (2 : Pe. 3 : 10) See also n. 174 above.

231. i. ett either on the right or the wrong way.

232. (ofrecords).

233. (and he shall receive ever more than his deserts)*

234. /. those nearest and dearest to him, who themselves being true

believers, shall be waiting to receive him.

235. (of records).

236. (and in his left hand).

237. (to fail upon him) i. c, in extreme agony he shall think of death as

a blessing.

238. (in utter neglect of the Hereafter).

239. (in extreme self-complacency).

240. (to his Lord, and will be called upon to account for his wofks),

rr
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15. (l^ . . . J.) Yea ! his Lord had been ever beholding him.

16. (jiill ...:*) I swear by the afterglow of the sunset,

17. (j-j . . . JJtj) and by the night and what it brings together2 * 1
,

18. . . . j+Ah) and by the moon when it is at the f uli,

19. (j&> . . . o$J) surely you will march on from stage to stage 242
.

20. (jj-y, . . . What ails them*4
*, that they do not care to

believing 544
?

21. (jj-w-t . . . litj) and that when the Quran is read to them, they do

not prostrate themselves» 6
?

22. ... J*) Yea f the infidels belie' 4 '.

23. (o^ . . . **h) Whereas Allah knows Best what they cherish ,4T
.

24. • • -

f~r^) So announce thou 24S to them an afflictive torment.

25. (J/** . . . Vi) But those who believe and work righteously, unending

will be their wage.

241. /. e., wild beasts gathering together at night.

242. (O mankind !) /. e„ your existencc is not fixed or stationary ; you must

be ever changing, growing, journeying from the state of the living to that of the dead,

and from the state of the dead to a new state of life in the next world. ^ j s here

synonyraous with -w; and is equivalent to *)L i)L
,

243. /. e. t the unbelieving mass of humanity.

244. (and thus wilfully lose the best of opportunities).

245. (inGod).

246. r. e., they go so far in their infidelity as to reject the truths of God
forthwitl;.

247. (in their breasts, of hatred and malice).

248. (O Prophet
!)
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-i»

h- : _J
Suratul'Buruj

ThcBigStars. LXXXV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 22 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 • (fJ* * • *^JI ",) By tne sky ad°rne(1 w 'tn big stars24 ",

2. (ijPjH
rj

J!_,) a/?tfby the Promised Day" ,

3. (*jf-s* j and by the witnessing ctey" 1 and the witnessed ckyM,#

4. j j^i , . . Ji») perish the fellows of the ditch,

5. oli jUl) of the fuel-fed fire"',

6. . . ^il) when they" 1 sat by it,

7. (*j4i . . . f j) and were witnesses to what they did with the

faithful 855.

8. (j-4>Jt . . . U j) And they persecuted them for naught save that they

betieved in Allah, The Mighty, the Laudable.

9. (j-ii . . . ^-W) Him, Whose domain is the heavens and the earth.

And Allah is Witness over everything.

10. (jt j*" • cifl Veri,y tnose wno persecuted the believing men and
women, and then repented not for them shall be the torment of Hell 26

", and for

them shall be the torment of burning.

249. i. e., stars of the first magnitude

250. (for judgment and requital). The occurence of that Day is not a matter

of opinion, but a deflnite promise on the part of God.

251. /. Friday, the day ofweekly Muslim congregation. (Th).

252. /. e. t the ninthof Zul-hijja, the day of Pilgrimage. (Th).
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253. The allusion is to a frightful persecution of the Christians by a Jewish

kingin Yemen. *In 523 A.D. the thronc was seized by a bigoted and dissolute usurper.

A proiclytc to Judaism, hc perpetrated frightful eruelties on the Christians of the

neighbouring provinces of Najran who refused to embrace his faith. Trenches filled

with combustible materials were lighted, and the martyrs cast into the flames. Tra-

dition gives the number thus miserably burned, or slain by the sword, at twenty thou-

sand,* (Muir, cp. cit„ Intro. p. xciii). In the early part of the sixth century the

Herbew religion had such a hold upon al-Yemen that the last Himyarite King dhu-

Nuwas was a Jew....Rivalry between the South Arabian converts of the two newly

introduced monotheistic religions led to active hostility. Evidently dhu-Nuwas
representing the nationalistic spirit, associated the native Christians with the hated

rule of the Christian Abyssinians. To this Jewish monarch is aseribed the famou»

maisacre of the Christians of Najran in October 523. (Hitti, op. cit,, p. 62), The cvent

is ofgreat historical importance, since it led to the intervention of ihe Negus of

Ethiopia, at the instance ofthe Emperor Justinian, in the Yemcn and its capture by

him. The Jews too have a tradition of their own fiery persecution of an idolatrous

king. (Cf. JE. II. p. 363).

254. i. e., the eruel persecutors.

255. (gloating over the agonies of their vietims),

256. Which includes a multitude of torments.
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-n** i
i— ^

11. (jjOl . . , or^ol
) Those who betfeved and wcrked righteous wcrks

for them shalt be the Gardens whereunder rivers flow; that is the supreme

achievement2".

12. . o1

) Verily Ihe grtp of thy Lord is terribfe.

13. ( -Vi • . . *\
)

Verily He ! /s He Who begins"8 and repeats.

14. . . f j) And He is the Forgivmg, tho Loving,

15.
(
J;>JLl J Lord of the Throne, the Glorious2* 9

,

16. (** •

.

. JU) Doer of whalsoever H e intends.

17. » Has there come unto thee2* the story of the hosts f

18. (yJj df } ) of Fir' awn and the Thamud?

19.
\

20

. • J») Aye ! those who disbelieve are engaged in deniat" 1
.

(V .

.

.
«S' j) White Atlah is encompasslng362 from behind them**\

21.
. . JO Aye! !t is a glorious Recitation" 1

,

22. . J) inscribed in a Preserved Tablet165
,

257. Surpassing all the achievements of this work).

258. (th ccreation).

259. (without let or hindrance). His is absolutcly sovereign will, unfettered

by any conditions or rcstrictions. Nothing can come betwecn His will and its exe-

cution. Unlike the head of many a pantheon. who is surrounded by fellow deities

and whose will frequently clashes with their's and who must at times bow to the over-

ruling Fate, the God of Islam is all-in-all, Sovereign in th« absoJute sense of the

word. SeealsoP. XII. n. 312.

260. (O Prophet !),

261. (of the Quran itself ; so how can they profit by its nafratives?)*

262. (enforcing His decrees).

263. (so that they can by no means escape),
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264. *Thc critics hold fast to their bclief in the divine nature ofthctext:

here, indeed, all Muslims are iinitcd, If we do not share that bclief, wc can still

acknowledgc the extraordinary importancc of the Quran for students of history and

religions, its vast influence upon the minds.and lives of peoples widely difTerent in

culture, and its peculiar interest as the work in which the last of the great Semitic

prophets gave his message to the world.' (Dr. R. A. Nicholson, in Palmer's Trans-

lation of the Quran> Intro, p. XIX).

265. /. r., guarded from every sort of alteration or corruption.

is the depository of all the Divine decrees, willed events ordained by God.
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V&tfji r&tifyMZ&ti&t&M *ts»;

©i^ii^t ^JisSt l>^\oO'^34 »^r6Si^3^©^^^.u^^3-^

Suraiul-Tariq

The Night-Comer- LXXXVI
(Makkan, 1 Section and 17 Verses)

In the name of Aitah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (jy'Jb ,\eJ\j) By the sky and the night-comer 2<f,

2. (JjlUi . . .
Uj) and what will make thee understand what the

night-comer is ?

3. (
^iUt

)
H is the star shinmg'brightly" 7

.

4. (JaiU
. . ,

ji) N o soul is f/?ere but has a watcher2* 8 over it.

5. ( . . ,
>Ji) So !et man look5* from what is he created ?

6. (Jilj . . . j^) created from a water dripping 270
,

7. (
—fl^Ji

. . , ^ ) f/?af issues from between the loins*Tl and the

breast-bones172
.

8. (jjUJ
. . ,

*l) Sureiy He is Able to restore him,

9. {J\^ . . . fjO on a Day when secrets shall be out27s
.

10. (^t . . . 4W) The men shall have no power* 74 nor any hetperm.

11. (^or J\ . . . XJ\j) By the sky which returns,

12. (£i-Jt
. . . ^j^j) an</ by the earth which splits276 ,

13. (J-i . . . *l) verily177 it is a discourse decisive 27 *.

14. (Jjill . . . U j) And it is not a frivolity
27 ».

15. (IjJT . . . Verily they280 are plotting a plot281 ,

16. ( \jS jS\j ) and I am plotting a plot283
.

.17. (Ujj . . , So"3 respite thou the infidelsaaJ a gentle

respite' 15,

266. literally is 'Anything coming by night ; one who comes by night

being thus called because of his (generally) needing to knock at the door.! And JjU
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is *the star that appcars in the night, or tbe morning star, becausc it comes (or ap-

pears) in the end of the night/ (LL).

267. The word may mean any brigbt star without restrietion,

268. e. t
a recording-angel.

269. (in anticipation of restirrection),

270. (A creaturc so insignificant in his animal naturo f),

271. (ofmcn).

272. (of women).

273. i'. e„ evcrything will appear in its true Rcality.

274. (in himsclf to defend himself).

275. (from outside).

276. (with all its hardness, to let forth corns and vegetables),

277. i. e., the Holy Quran.

278. (between what is true and what is false).

279. i. e. y composed with lightness,

280. /. e., the opponents of Islam.

281. (to frustrate My designs).

282. (for their ruin), For jS see P. XXVII, n. 103.

283. i. e t , now that the vengeance of God, at its proper timc, is abscluitjy

cerlain.

284. (OProphetO.

285. i* for a while.
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Si

5ura/-u7-/la7a

The Most High. LXXXVII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 19 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. . . . G-) Hallow thou ,8tt the name of thy Lord, the Most

High,

2. (^j-i
. . . tf'jfi) Who has created 287 the universe and then propor-

tioned lt
a88

,

3. . . . ^allj) and Who has disposed 288 and then guided it
IM

,

4 - (j*J* O • -0 and Wno brin9s forth the pasturage"*.

5. . . . Then He makes it" s dusky stubble298.

6. (^* . . . liir>l.) We shall enable thee to recite294, and then thou

shalt not forget it
tM

,

7. {J* . . . V\) save what Allah may will299 . Surely He knows the

public and vyfrat is hidden 2".

8. (^^Jl il^Jj) And" 8 We make easy unto thee299 the easy way300
.

9. C^/-Jl . . So admonish thou*01 : surely302 has admonition

profited.

10. . . . Admonished is he indeed who fears'01,

11. \r±*j) and the wretched shuns it—
12. (^jpl , . . c^l) he who shall roast into the Great Fire,

13. (J^, , . .

f)
wherein he shall neither die nor Hve304

.

14. [Jj . . . Ji) He Indeed has attained bliss who has eleansed

himseff™*,

15. (Jb* • - • PJ) an{* wno femembers the names of his Lord, and then

prays.
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16. (b Ji
. . . J.) Aye : you 30a prefer the life of this world,

17. (J*1 . , . :>Vtj) whereasthe Hereafter is/V better and more lasting.

18. (J/i\ . . . ol) Verily this307 is in ancient Writs3Ci

19. (J-j. . . . Writs of Ibrahim»09 and Musa"10
,

286. (O Prophet !).

287. /. e., brought into being.

288. /. e., endowed witli duc order and proportion, propcr forms and

faculties.

289. i. determined His crcaturei to various ends, and ordained for them

proper laws and decrees.

290. (the rational by reason and Revelation and thc irrational by instinct).

The allusion is also to the special spiritual faculties of man.

291. (for the cattle).

292. (as it decays).

293. /. e., dried up, and black by reason of oldness.

294. (Our Revelations, O Prophet !).

295. (any portion thereof).

296. (in His infinite wisdom to abrogate and blot out of thy memory).

297. So whatevcr He does is in accordance with His universal knovledge

and wisdom.

298. (similar to the retention of thc Quran in thy memory).

299. (in every respect).

300. /. e., thc religion of Islam.

301. (thy pcople and mankind, one and all, O Prophet !) God's mcssage

is to be proclaimed to all.

302. j\ (m) is here synonymous with jl (Oma).

303. (his Lord) Such a one alone profits by the admonition.

304. (a life worth living).

305. (of infidelity).

306. (O inAdels !).

307. (admonition).

308. (and is therefore all the more important).

309. There must have been some Testament of Abraham, which like so many
other Scripturcs is now lost to the world. A book said to be 'apocryphal/ entitled

the Testament of Abraham was translated from thc Greek original and published

for the first time in 1892, at Cambridge, by M. R. James. 'Hthiopic, Salvonic and

Rumanian versions also have bcen found, and «ome of them published.' (JE. I. p. 93)

310. /. e„ the original Scripture of Moses, of which tiie prcsent Pentateuch

is a surviving recension.
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1.

event3Xl ?

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

created 8" ?

Surat-ul-Ghashia

The Enveloping, LXXXV1II

(Makkan, 1 Section and 26 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

(U UU . . . » Has there come to thee the storyof the Enveloping

(f
(L*

Faces312 on that Day shall be downcast,

. . «LU) travailing' 18
, wornsl*.

. }?) They shall roast in the scalding Firesi> ,

. j-") given terdrink of a sprlng fiercely boiling.

^jj) No food shall be for them save bitter thorns,

. . . ^) which shall neither nourish nor avail against hunger.

. . . *yrJ) Faces81* on that Day shall be delighted,

(i^ij \^kJ) well-pleased with their endeavour317
,

(«JU . . . J) in a lofty Garden,

(UV ... V) No vain discourse they shall hear therein.

. . . Theretn shall be a spring running !

. • W) Therein shall be elevated couches f

pe fh) and ready-placed goblets !

(iyuu, JjW j) and ranged cushions !

( «IjV ) and ready-spread carpets T

(o^W . . . Do they818 not81' look at the camels, how they are

311. (O Prophet !) oWI means Resurrection, because it will overwhelm

with its terrors, or because it will come upon mankind ai a thing covering them, so
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as to includc them uaivcrsally.' (LL).

312. (ofsomc).

313. /. e. y labouring through Hell-fire.

314. '%, e , fatigucd by thc most unavailing labour.

315. (kindled by their own handiwork).

316. (ofothers).

317. (in the life ofworld).

318. f. e , the pagans.

319. (as cvidcncc of Great Dcsign and Mcrcy on His part).

320. Of all thc domcstic animals the utilily of the camel is perhaps the

greatest. Of economic importance to the cultivator and of considerable use to the

Defence Department in war time, in general, it is of incalculable value to the Arab

countries, parts of Africa, and paits of India (/. e., the Punjab, Sind, Baluchistan

and the Rajputana states). In desert warfare camels are more serviceable than any

mechanized unit. 'Of animals the most characteristic of Arabia is undoubtedly the

camel, the ability of which to go without water twentyfive days in winter and five

days in summer, working hard all the time, renders it of unique service in the

desert.* (DB. I. p. 133) 'In the ancient literature of Arabia, just as in practical life,

the camel has a pre-emincnt position....There is not a single poet of the desert but

sings the praises of his camel, and....compares his mistress to it, often carrying the

anaiogy to minute details. Snouck Hurgronje recalls the cry of women lamenting

a dear husband :

,( my son, my eye, my camel," interpreting it in the sense of

"O thou who wast my help in supporting life's burden." (ERE. III. p. 173). It will

carry a loadof500 to 1000 Ib. 25 miles a day for three days without drinking.'

(EBr. IV. p. 657) 'That the camel has been associated, as a characteristic domestic

animal; with the Arabs in general and the nomad Bedouins in particular, is not a

fortuitous cireumstance. Neither the horse nor the cow, noi any other animal that

is known to be associated with the life of other pastoral peoples, could take its

place in the arid steppes and deserts of Arabia This animal alone is adapted, by

virtue of its peculiar qualities to the geographical conditions of Arabia. ...No animal

puts its owner to less expense and trouble for its keep....The value of the camel for

the Arabs in general and the nomads in particular, cannot be overestimated ; and

it is far from easy to enumerate and exhaust all the possible ways in which it is

made use of.' (Inayatullah,, op. r/7., pp. 57, 58, 60). *The camel is certainly from

the nomad's point of view the most useful. Without it the desert could not be con-

ceived of as a habitable place. The camel is the nomads nourisher, his vehiclc of

transportation and medium of exchange....It is the Bcdouin's constant companion,

his alter ego, his foster parent....To liim the camel is more than "the ship of the

desert". ...The part which the camel has played in the economy of Arabian life is

indicated by the faet that the Arabic Ianguage is said to include some one thousand
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namcs for the camel in its numerous brceds and stages of growth.' (Hitti, op. c/V,

pp, 21-22). In the hard dcsert and waterlcss countries thc camel is perhaps the

greatest friend of man. Nor has it \o%i its importance even in the modern

mechanical warfare. Observe the following enconiums lavished upon it by a military

writer in the year 1943

'One of the oldcst forms of transport known to man—the camel— is

playing its part side by side with tanks and high-spced modern

trucks in the AUied drive for vietory.

The camels mostly come from thc Punjab. Hundreds of zilladars from

there are bringing along their camels to help India's war effort.

Camel transport units are now a regular part of the RIASC. Zilladars

are being encouraged to produce more camels and a Government

breeding centre is proposed.

Complaining, but never unwilling, camels can puli a 20-maund cart-

load with easc, equivalent to the work of four draught mules. Four

camels can take a load equal to that of 20-cwt. lorry—and take

it to a lot of places no motor could go.

For length of service the camel stands alone. Properly cared for, its

average lifc is 18 years. Few army mechanized vehieles last even

haif that time. The camel is not fussy about its food, and is far

less liable to injury than the horse, mule or even motor truck.
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1 8. . . . Jlj) and at the sky, how it is raised321
?

19. (^h>; . . - J'j) and at the mountains, how they are rooted»"?

20. (^U« . . . JIj) and at the earth, how it is outspread 3 ",

21. (fi* . . , fji) Admonish thou then" 4
; thou art but an admonisher.

22. (>;^ . . . o-J) Thou art not over them !S5
a warden.

23. (jiS ... VI) So whoever wiil turn back and disbelieve

24. (jf^\ . . . Allah shall torment him with the greatest torrrsent"*.

25. (r
*U . . . ol) Veril/ unto Us is their return.

26.
(r

ftL^ . . . f)
Then unto Us is their reckoning.

321. See P. I, n. 92.

322. Note that it is only the quality of firmncss and stabjJity of mountains

that the Holy Qur3n makes mention of. Comparc and contrast this with the attitude

offetishistic rcHgions towards mountains worshipping them and regarding them

as god. Parvnts (mountains) in the Indian rcligions arc weIJ-known deitics.

323. See P. I. n. 91.

324. (OProphct!).

325. (with either power or authority to forcc their wiil).

326. (in the hereafter).
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• '

Vstgjas?
Suratul-Fajr

The Dawn. LXXXIX
(Makkan, 1 Section and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

(
jiJftj

)
By the dawn,

( j** JUj ) and by the ten nights527 ,

( jj^J ) and by the even828 and the odd* 2 ',

*Ad" J
,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

va!e"« ?

(j-i • • • Jr"j) anc^ by night when it departs,

( j*- . . . J* ) indeed in them is an oath' 30 for man of sense.

( . . .
(II) Did thou331 not see how thy Lord dealt wtth the

( . . .
fj' ) and the peopfe of many-columned I ram33*

. . .
jl\

) the like of which*" was not built in the cities,

• • • ar>d Thamud who hewed out rocks in tho

10. (atjVt
, . . Ojcj j) And iv/VA Fir'awn, owner of the stakes556

11. (*}UI . . . orJi') who a//waxed exorbitant in the cities;

12. (iLill
. , so they multiplied corruption therein,

13. (wU . ., So thy Lord inflicted on them the scourge of His

chastisoment.

14. (iUjlU
, , . o\) Verily thy Lord is in an ambuscade337

.

15. . W) As for man 4" when his Lord tries him 3" and
honours him, and is bountiful to him, he says*40 : my Lord has honoured meMl

.

327. i. e., the first ten datcs of Zul-Hijja, or the month of Pilgrimage, a

period of peculiar sanctity.
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328. (date) i. e., thc lOth of Zul-Hijja, the day of the sacrifice.

329. (date) /. <?., thc 9th Zul-Hijja, thc day of staying at 'Arafat.

330. (sufliciently strong),

331. (OProphct!).

332. 'The ancient pocts knew 'Ad as an ancicnt nation that had perished,

hence the expression, "since the timc of (Ad." Their kings are mentioned in thc

Diwan of the Hudhailites and their prudcnce in that of Nabigha* El. I. p. 121).

333. JVJ ^ p 1 is » literally, Iram possessing lofty structures supported by

columns. The rcference is to the Earthly Paradise built by Shaddad, son of 'Ad,

and one of the greatest kings of his dynasty.

334. (in firmness and dimensions).

335. (with houscs).

336. Thc epithet, in Arabic idiom, isexprcssivc of power, arrogance and ob-

stinacy. The stakes may alsorefer to those to which the tyrant bound his victims.

337. Whence He watched the doing of thc wickcd.,

338. /. the ungrateful man.

339. (by prosperity).

340. (in pride and cjcultation).

341. (and this prosperity is my due).
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184 V4&t&'J&

16. . . . UU) And when his Lord tries him 3 * 2 and stints unto him

his provision, he says 3 * 1
: my Lord has despised me*".

17. (^M . . , No indeedm ! But you do not honcur the orphan*",

1 8. . . . Vj) nor urge upon each other the feeding of the poor.

19. (U. . . . ujSITj) and you devour the inheritance 5*7 greedily" 8
,

20. (U- . . . i>j?'j) ar| d Y°u ' ove riches with exceeding love.

21. ( f i . , , No indeed348
I When the earth is ground with exceed-

ing grinding" ,

22. . . . Arj) and comes thy Lord" 1 and the angels, rank on rank,

• 23. (jf^ , . . .^Wj) and Hell that Day is brought near. Man on that

Day shall remember, but how can remembrance availh'wn then?

24. (jU!
. . . Jji) /Ws/? will say152

: would that I had sent before 35* for

this life of mine364
.

25. («i*-

torment355
,

26.

27.

28.

pleasing359
.

29.

(Vv •

So on that Day none shall torment any like His

Vj) nor shall bind any like His bond 3".

, . Ifil) O thou peaceful" 7 soul I

.
^rjt) Return unto thy Lord, well-pleased"8 and well-

.
Uoli) Enter thou among My righteous bondmen 360

,

30. (J:»r J^j) and enter thou My Garden 1* 1
.

342. (by advcrsity).

343. (by way of complaint).

344. (while I ought to have been honoured).

345. (it is a truc test of merit). Worldly prosperity or adversity is not a

ccrtain mark eithcr of favour or disfavour of God.

346. (and are heartless concerning his rights, O pagans !).

347. (of the weak).

rr
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348. (by not allowing womcn or young children to havc any share in thc

inheritcnce of thcir husbands or parcnts).

349. (shall yc cscape thc doom).

350. (at thc blast of thc Trumpct). 'The j**» is uscd with its verb for thc

sake of jS L" (strengthening) or ^t* (magnifying) /\ e. t to add greater force to ihc

vcrb. *For still greater emphasis thc masdar may be repeated.* (WGAL. II. pp. 55-56).

351. i. e., shall manifest Himself in some special manner.

352. (in despair and anguish).

353. (good works).

354. Which is the only real and everlasting life. ;U is not only *life* but

'everlasting life in the world to come.* And so the phrase may mean, 'O, would

that I had prepared, or laid up in store, for my everlasting state of existence.' (LI.).

355. /. c, none shall be able to chastise the wicked as He shall chastise.

356. /, e., nonc shall be able to bind thc wicked as He shall bind,

357. i. e., in complcte satisfaetion ; free from all pain and sorrow. Thc

address is to thc man who in his life-time made his peace with the Creator by means

of his faith and good work.

358. (with Him).

359. (to Him).

360. (and devotecs). The saintly soul will find himself in thc company of

other excellent souls, thus making his life still more pleasant, and not loncly or

isolated,

361. Noticc the significance of 4My/ It is God's own Paradisc—— thc

highest stage of bliss.
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L — j^caa^^w
The City

562
. XC

(Makkan, 1 Section and 20 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (jUi ... V) I swear by this city3",

2. (al.M
. , , ^j) and thou shalt be allowed"* in this city

3. . . . and by the begetter 3" and what he begat 3",

4. (jS . . . uii) assuredly We have created man in toil
3 * 7

.

5. . . . v-*;') Does he348 think that none can overcome him.

6. (U . . . J» Hesays: I have squandered abundant riches369 .

7. (ji-i . . . v-*; 1
) Does ne suppose that no one has seen him" ?

8. . . . ^ ) Have We not made for him two eyes" 1
?

9. (o&j U-V) and a tongue371 and two lips* 78 ,

10 (orJv'Jt «i-»j) and shown to him874 the two highways375
?

11. , . . ^li) Yet he does not attempt the steep 17*.

12. (oJi , , . Uj) And what shall make thee understand what the steep

is?

13. ( iij ili ) // /s freeing the neck377

14. (iJu-* ... j I) or, feeding in a day of privation,

15. (*> . . . L£) an orphan ot kin,

16. \i iSL* j') or a poor man, eleaving to the dust.

17. (**»-jU . . f ) Then he became one of those who believed and

©njoined on each other steadfastness and enjoined on each cther compassion.

18. . . . These are the fellows of the r\ght-hand.
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19. (ic:n . . . cr$j) And those who disbelieved in Our signs they

are the fellows of the \eh-hancf.

20. (;-u>j* . . . r
»Jfc) Overthem shall be the Fire closing round.

362. Muir quotcs this Surah, 'in which are set forth the two paths of virtue

and vice, and the diflkulties of the straight way' as illustrating the Prophet's 'honest

striving after Truth/ (op. cii., p. 41).

363. (of Makka). jj, is any city or territory, but JJl (with the dcfinite article)

is a name applied to the sacred territory of Makka.

364. (frec-hand ; full control ; O Prophet !). In this sense the vvords are

spoken of prophctically, conveying a promise of that absolute power which the Pro-

phet ultimately attained on the taking of Makka.

365. i. e,, the Rrst progenitor of human race Adam.

366. i. e., entire human race

367. Even his control over the forces of naturc, unless accompanied by a

parallel growth of control over himself. leads eventually to his own undoing.

Human life, says a distinguished modern biologist, l
is unthinkable without tragedies,

without the tragic element. The more highly developed and the nearer to perfection

nian is, the greater are the possibilities for tragic conflicts....Most fearful are the

tragedies which are decply rooted in man's own nature. These are far more hopeless

because up to the present time it has bcen extremely difTicult to climinate them/

(Nemilov, Biotogical Tregedy of Woman, pp. 13-15).

368. /. e., the ungrateful man.

369. (in ostentation and vanity, and to oppose the true faith). The allu-

sion is to certain antagonists of Islam in the Prophet's time.

370. (and that God is oblivious of his doings).

371. (enabling him to see).

372. (enabling him to taste and to speak).

373. (enabling him to speak).

374. (both by reason and Revelation.).

375. (of good and evil, virtue and vice).

376. i. e., the difficult path of duty.

377. (of a slavc from his slavery). <ij d» * literaily he loosed the neck,

means,he emancipated [the slave]. (LL). -This passage seems to tell forcibly against

those Muslims who pursue the slave-trade. This disposition to frec the slave is here

said to bc a sign of man's being a true believer. Muhammad himself practised the

precept here enunciated.' (Rev. E. M. Wherry).
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The Sun* XC1

(Makkan, 1 Section and 15 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ut^j) By the sun and its morning brightness,

2. (I4L-
. , . yj'b) and by the moon when it follows it*

73
,

3. . . j^j) by the day when it glorifies the suri* 19 .

4. . . . JJIj) by the night when it envelops the sun

5. . . . by the sky and Him Who built it,

6. . . . by the earth and Him Who stretehed it forth,

7. (U^ . . . ^iij) by the soul and Him Who proportioned it
88e

,

8. (Ui_.iT
, . .

I|.|it) and 331 inspired it
982 with its impurity3" and purity 1*4

,

9. Qfa . . . j») surefy blissful is he who has cieansed his souP*' ,

10. . . . Jj) and miserable is he who has buried it
336

.

1 1 . . , . v^jf) The Thamud belied887
in' 88 their exorbitance,

1 2. (U*- 1 when the greatest wreteh of them rose up389
.

13. (1*0- . . . JU) Then the messenger of Allah 880 said to them: beware
of the she-camel of AllahMX and her drink.

14. . . , Then they belied him and hamstrung her; then

their Lord overwhelmed them for their erime, and made it
392 commonJM .

15. (Ific . . . yj) A;»d He feared not the consequences thereof89 *.

Surat-ush-Shams

378.

379.

380.

t.

j. e.,

when she appears in the sky afterthe sun has set.

when it shows forth the sun's splendour to its full.

made it to be adapted to its exigencies.
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381. (as the Author of His Universal scheme).

382. i. e., the human soul.

383. Which comcs through the devil, and is developcd to a rcsponsible

human act by man's own free-will,

384. Which comes through angels, and is developcd to a responsible human

acl by man's own frce-will.

385. (by good works, in exercise of his free-\vi!I).

386. (undcrevil works, in the exercise of his free-will). Ali this clearly rc-

pudiates, on the onc hand, the Paulinish doctrine of an original, hereditary sin, and,

on the other, the Hindu and Buddhist determinism known as Karma. Sin is noth-

ing more, nothing lesa, and nothing else than a man's wrong use of his free-will,

just as merit is its right use,

387. (their Prophet).

388. /. e., by reason of ; impelled by.

389. (with his accomplices to slay the she-camel). See P. VIII. n. 542-57.

390. i. the prophet Salih (peace be on him !).

391. /. e., miraculously given by Him to His prophet.

392. /. e., the punishment.

393. (unto all) /. c, He made the punishment common or universal, as they

had all shared in the erime.

394. Islam knows no such thing as the -repentance' of God and His 'grieH

over His own aetions, as portrayed by the Biblc ;
—'And it repented the Lord that

he had made men on the earth, and it grieved him at his hcart.' (Ge. 6 : 6).
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&ai ^1® ^ j®jjo yli ^.ci^Jt ©ch yi

. © (^3>J 0>Jj ©(J^jl
"

The Night. XCII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 21 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifut.

SECTION 1

(J-^ 1

. • • • J:
11j

) B V tne night when it envefops55' 5
,

(J 1* . . jW^j) bY tne when appears in giory,

, . . U j) by Him who has created the male and the female,

(Jli) .
oi) verily your endeavours are diverse !9G

.

. . . Then as f° r nim who aives^ 37 and fears Him,

fj--»JL jo^j) and testifies to the Good3",

(^j-Jl «j-;^*) to him We shall indeed make easy the path to ease.

Qx~\j . . . And as for him who sttnts 3 *8 and is unheeding 40 '*,

9. (J:-*!t; ^>jS j) and who befies the Good,

10. (^_J t0 h 'm we sna " 'na
*

eed make easy the path to

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

hardship101
,

11.

him"2
.

12.

13.

(jv . . and when he perishes his substance will not avail

. . . o\) Veriiy on Us is the guidance* 95
.

(J/Vij . . .
jij) And verily Ours ,0<

is both the Hereafter and the

present life
405

.

14. {Jrt . . . ^jj."'*) Wherefore I have warned you of a flaming Fire.

15. ... V) None shall roast therein except the most wretched 4f\
16. (Jyj . . . tfjli) who denies and turns away.

1 7.
(
j?V\ Vr^- .0 And the pious shall avoid it aftogether.
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18- {JS». • he who spends his substance 407 that he may be

cleansed408
,

19. {sjt . , . lo) and who has no favour from any one to pay back409
,

20. (JeVl . , ,
Vi) but only seeks the gDodwill of his Lord the Most

High.

21. ^ JjJj) And soon he shaM be well-pleased410
.

395. (all things with darkness).

396. (O mankind !) i.e., your aims in life are directed toward diverse ends.

397. (in the way of God).

398. /. e., the true faith.

399. (in the way of God).

400. (of His ordinances, considering himself self-sufTlcient).

401. 'We will smooth his way to punishment and a difficult case/ (LL).

402. (and falls headlong into HelI).

403. (and We have already clearly shown the Way).

404. /. e., in Our hands.

405. (So We shall requite everyone according to his deserts),

406. / e. y the deliberate rejectors of the truth.

407. (in the way of God).

408. (of his sins thereby).

409. /. e., the giving of his wealth is absolutely in the way of God, not in

return for some past favour from someone or in expectation of some future reward.

410. i. e. amply satisfied with the reward he will get in the Hereafter.
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Svratudh-Dhuha

The Morning Brightness» XC1I1

(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful,

SECTION 1

1.
( )

By the morning brightness411 ,

2. (J^- . . , J^j) by the night, when it darkens412
.

3. (JJi ... U) Thy Lord has not forsaken thee413
, nor is He dis-

pleased414
.

4. (J^Vi ... i And the Hereafter is indeed better unto thee

than the present //7e
415

.

5. ji . . . Oj-lj) And soon 41* shall thy Lord give unto thee417 so

that thou shalt be well-pleased 41 ".

6. (JiU . . . Did He not find thee an orphan41 ' ? so he sheltered

thee™ .

7.

f/?ee
4»

9. (>'.

unto him.

10. (>f
.

11. {±±
thereof425 .

. £j»rjj) And He found thee4" wandering 4", so He guided

, *rjj) And He found thee destitute, so He enriched thee.

. U») Wherefore414 as to the orphan, be not thou overbearing

,
Ul j) and as to the beggar, chide him not

;

, . Uj) and as to the favours of thy Lord, discourse thou

41 1. The word properly signifies the bright part of the day, when the sun

shines full out, some three or four hours after it has arisen.

412. Or 'becometh still.'

413. (O Prophet !). The implication is that God never forsakes His devoted

servants, much less His true prophets. And thus the verse contradicts the reported
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cryofagony of Jesus. (My God, My God, why hast Thou forsakcn mc/ (Mk.

i5 : 34 ; M t. 27 : 46).

414. (with thcc, cvcr in this world). In thc beginning of the ministry there

was a pcriod during which the holy Prophct rcccived no Revclation, and the pagans

began to mock him as one forsaken by his God.

415. So then thou shalt be raised to still greater ranks.

416. i. e., in thc Hcrcaftcr, as nlso in this world.

417. (rich and abundant reward).

418. 'IMumined by thc divine light, endowed with an inflcxiblc will-power

and an ardcnt spirit, tempered by compassion, charity and tenderness, he undertook

thc diflicult mission and the stupcndous struggle cdnnected with it, and he did not

rest u n t i l he had attaincd what hc wanted : unti! Arabia professed his Faith.'

(Daumer, quoted in Zaki Ali's Islam In the World, pp. 12-13).

419. Orphan's condition was spccially dcplorable in pagan Arabia.

420. (thee providentially out of His solicttudc for thec).

421. (in thy pre-prophctic life)

422. (in thc way of God, born as thou wast in thc midst of worst idolatry)

/'. e., struggling to find thy way ; in search of the true light. That the character of

thc Prophct was even in his youth excmplary and exceptional in the most templing

cnvironment of Makka is borne out by hostile biographcrs. 'It is quitc in kecping

with the character of Mohammed that hc should havc shrunk from thc coarsc and

liccntious practiccs of his youthful friends. Endowed with a rcfincd mind and deli-

cate taste, reserved and meditative, he livcd mucli within himfelf, and the ponderings

of his heart no doubt supplied occupation for leisure hours spent by others of a lower

stamp in rude sports and profligacy. Thc fair character and honourablc bcaring

of fhe unobtrusive youth won thc approbation of his fcllow-citizcns ; and he rcceived

thc title, by common conscnt. of Al-Amin. thc fuithful/ (Muir, op. n'/., pp. 19-20'.

423. (thce to the very source of Light. by making thysclf thc rccipient of

Revclation). Scc also P. XIX. n. 144.

^24. (to exprcss thy gratitude in aetion ;ind decd).

425. Comparc a remarkablc tribute paid to the spiritual genius and eons-

tructivc greatness of thc holy Prophct paid by an unfriendly Christian :
—'Muham-

mad's career is a wonderful instance of the forec and lifc that resides in him who

possesses an intense Faith in God and the unsecn world. ..he will always be regarded

as one of those who havc had that influence over the faith, morals, and whole earthly

life of their feliow-rr.cn, which none but a really great man ever did, or can excrcise,

and as one of those whose cfforts to propagate a great verity will prosper.'

^Rodwell, 'Tiic Koran,' Prcface, pp. 14-15).
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mm-

i

Surat-ul-lnshitah

The Opcning Forth. XCIV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Aitah, the Compastionate, the Mercifut.

SECTION 1

(Jjju* . . , ^) Have We not opened for thee thy breast4" ?

{^jj j . . . ^jj) And We have taken off from thee thy burden 117
,

(4j4
li . . .

^jjij which weighed down thy back" B
.

(4/i . . . And We have ex5lted thy fame 41 *.

... ot) Verily then along with every hardship is ease.

(V-i • * • ^) Verily along with e/ery hardship is ease43".

, . .
li'i) Toil then 431 when thou srt relieved" 2

.

CviJ t • • • J' j) And attend*33 thou to thy Lord.

426. (by disposing and expanding it to rcceivc the Truth and wisdom. and

by freeing it from ignorance and uncasiness, O Prophet !).

427. (by making thy soul fully illumined).

428. (in thy prc-prophetic period). In all he did and wrote 'Muhammad,

was actualed by a sincere desire to deliver his countrymen from the grossness of

itsdebasing idolatries... that hc was urgad on by an intense desire to proclaim that

great truth of the Unity of the Godhead which had tnken possession of his own
soul.' (Rev. Rodwell, The Koran, Prcface, p. 13).

429. So much so that even the anti-Muslim Christian seholars have to

acknowledge the greatness, almost super-human. of the holy Prophet, 'One of the

most remarkable men in history ofthe world.' (Drinkwatcr op. cit., I. p, 146).

To mention anoiher tribute, Mr. Charles Issawi of New York City, writing under

the caption -Muhammad's Historical Role'. says at the end of his artiele 'It does

no steem too much to say that // any one man changed the course of history that man

was Muhammad; {The Muslim World, Hartford, for April, 1950, p. 95) The man',

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8
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says Drapcr, who 'of all men, has cxercised the grcatest influcncc upon the human

racc.' (InteUcctual Dcvehpment of Europe, I. p. 329). The vcrdict is endorscd in one

of the reccnt editions of the Encycfopaedia Britannka which refers to him as 'that most

successful of all prophets and rcligious personalities,' (EBr. XV. p. 898 llthEd.)

In the words of yet another Christian : 'Compare Mohammed with the long roli

of men whom the world by common consent has callcd "Great'\...Take him all in

all, what he was and what he did, and what those inspired by him liavc done, Iie

seems to me to stand alone, abovc and beyond them all.' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit.

pp. 339-340). And to come to an estimate still later 'Within a brief span of

mortal life Muhammad called forth out of unpromising material a nation never

united before, in a country that was hitherto but a gcographical expression ; estab-

lished a religion which in vast areas superseded Christianity and Judaism and still

claims ihc adherence of a goodly portion of the human race ; and Iaid the basis of

an empire that was soon to embrace within its far-flung boundaries the fairest pro-

vinces of the then civilized world.' (Hitti, op. cit,
y pp. 121-122). See also P. IV,

n. 212; P. XXVI. nn. 107, 333; n. 425 above and n. 5S0 below.

430. The passage revealed at the moment of the greatest dilTiculties in the

life of the holy Prophet, when he was derided and shunned (must have struck

the disbelievcrs as ridiculous. It^/speaks of future events as accomplishcd, as is

usual in the Koran, the revelation coming from a plane where time is not. Vcrse

4. speaking of his fame as exalted, must have seemed particularly absurd at that

time of humiliation and persecution. But to-day, from every mosque in the world,

the Prophcfs name is eried, as that of the messenger of God, five times a day and

every Muslim prays for blessings on him when his name is mentioned.' (Pickthall).

See also nn. 580. 581. .

431. (of the preaching).

432. (from the performance of thy own devotions and prayers).

433. (heart and soul).
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Surat-uf-

The Fig. XCV
(Makkao, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 . (jj&Jlj o^j) By the fig
154

, by the oliveUi ,

2. (^ j>j ) by the Mount Sinai 4",

3. (ce-Vi , . . i j*j) by this secure city
4 - 7

,

4-
(f.

>"
. . . assuredly We have created man in the goodliest

mould438
.

5. (ccii- . . .
f)

Thereafter 4" We4J0 revert hi:n to the lowest of the

low4U

6. , . . Vi) save those who believe and work righteous deedsu *.

Theirs shall be wage unending.

7. (crJl . . .
Vi) What will !" make thee 444 deny the Requital ?

8. (cr^Jl . .
^Jl) ls not Allah the Greatest of the rulers145 ?

434. ce and jjSj aro two of the most useful fruit-trees. Fig is the most

approved of fruits and the most nutritious, and the least flatulent ;
drawing,

dissolvent, having the property of opening obstruetions of the liver and splcen, and

laxative ;....it is a pleasant fruit, having nothing redundant, and a nice food, quick of

digestion, and a very useful medicine, for it has a laxative propeay, dissolves phlegm,

purifies the kidneys, removes sand of the bladder, opens obstruetions of the liver

and spleen, and fattens the body.' (L L).

435. For olive see P. XVIII. nn. 25, 26.

436. 'Sinat is the usual name for the mountain....where Moses rcceived the

divine commands. Sinai is, therefore, the mountain of the giving of the law/ (EBi. c.

4629). See P. I. n. 284.
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437. (of Makka, thc sanctity of which was rcspectcd even in the pagan days),

Scc P. I, nn. 563, 566, 573,

438. /. e., man as the comcliest specimcn of God's handiwork is bom purc

and individually perfect, with no cliains of reincarnations lo stagger through and

certainly with no stigma of original ain.

439. (as he makes wrong use of his opportunities and misuses his frec-will)

440. (as the Uhimate causc and Author of the Universal Scheme).

441. Of 'the vilcst of the yite,' The sinners destroy their original perfcction

by their own hands.

442. The original, innaie, purity can be retained by rcalizing God's unUy

and submitting to His Jawa.

443. i. e.> after clear expositrort of God's potency and providence,

444. (O ungrateful man !).

445. (powerful cnough to raisc the dead). f U is not only 'a judge' but

also 'a ruler.'
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The Clot
4U XCV1

(Makkan, 1 Section and 1 9 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifui,

SECTION 1

1- (J1^ . • . ^>il ) Recite thou in the name of thy Lord Who has created

everything4 ^

2. (jU . . . jU) has created man from a clot

!

3. (f/Vl . , .
Ij» 1

) Recite thou 4 * 8
, and thy Lord is the Most Bountiful,

4. \ . . . Lfjl^) Who has tanght man by the pen

5. (pU . . .
pl*) has taught man what he knew not.

6. (J&J . . . ^) No indeed : Verily man419 exorbitates, 4fi0
,

7. (J:;:-l . . . o*) as he*81 considers himself self-sufficient.

8. (J»>- J' . . . o') Truly to thy Lord is the return 462
.

9- (jr:
L . . • ^i-J 1

) Hastthou* 58 considered him who forbids,

10. (J-L* . . . a bondman of Ours when he prays<u

11. . . . Hastthou considered 4 ", if he45' is himself g uided,

12. (^1:11 /l jl) or, he commands piety417
?

13. (dsj . . , Hast thou considered* 5
', if he4" denies and turns

away 4<!' ?

14. . . . ^ ) Does he not know that Allah sees 4fil ?

15. (yb'L
, . . >*T) No indeed: If he desfsts not 4 ", We shall seize and

deal him by the forelock'1 '»

16. , , , i-el) a forelock, lying 441
, sinning.

17. (vf ^ xU) Well, then, let him call his assembly*".
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18. We a/so shall call the infernal guards 4".

19. (ojSl .... yf) No indeed ! Do not obey thou him 467
. Continue to

adore46S
, and continue to draw near469

.

446. The first fivc verses of this chapter are the first revelation of the Qur3n,

which took placein the month of Ramadhan 13 B. H. probably diiring the last

ten nights of it -corresponding to July or August 610 C. E.

447. (cverything, O Prophet !)

448. (although thou art not learned in reading actual scripts, O Prophet !)

'The primary duty of a Prophet, in contrast with that of any other spiritual leader

is not to produce images and ideas born in his own mind ; it consists only in the

reading out of the unseen book of Divine Truth and the reproducing of its meaning

to mankind without additions or substraetions. In the word "Read !" which opened

the first revelation to Muhammad his call to Perfect Prophethood is already fully

expressed. The law of God, the Eternal Truth behind the perceptible things, was

laid barc before him, waiting to be understood by him in its innermost meaning.'

(ASB. I. p. 19).

449. /. e„ the ungrateful man.

450. (and trespasses his bounds).

451. (in plenty and riches).

452. (of one and all).

453. (O reader i).

454. It is related that once Abu Jahl arrogantly threatened the Prophet that

if he found him in the act of adoration, he would set his foot on his neck. But when

the Prophet was next in that posture, and Abu Jahl came to him, he suddenly

turned back as in a fright, and said that he actually saw a diteh of fire between him-

self and the Prophet with terrible troops to defend him.

455. (O reader !).

456. /. e., Our bondman.

457. (to others, as an apostle).

458. (O reader!).

459. /. e. the other fellow ; the pagan hinderer.

460. (from the obvious truth).

461. (his exorbitance and his misdeeds).

462. (from his acts of arrogant infidelity).

463. The phrase is expressive of the lowest depths of humiliation.
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464. 'i&'ij^V m tl;e Quran signifies <.^U ii^i.-#V By a forelock whose

owner is a liar.' (LL).

465. (to his assistance). The allusion is to the principal Makkans, thc far

greatcr part of whom were the adherents of Abu Jahl.

466. (to cast him into Hell). aj\,J\ signifies «certain angels, the tormentors

of the damned in Hell, so called because of their thrusting the people of the fire

thereto/ (LL).

467. (in the future, as thou hast not obeyed in the past).

468. (God, and to prostrate thyself).

469. (unto Him). True and devoted humility is the straight road to

Godliness.

r
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Suraiul-Qadr

Power XCV1I

(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

!n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1- (j^ . . .
W) Verily We have sent it

470 down on the Night of

Power 471
.

2. (jjill
. . . lo) And what will make thee know what the Night of

Power is ?

3. (j*! ejN
, , . ^.1) The Night of Power is b3tter than a thousand

months 472
.

4. J>) The angels and the spirit475 descend474 therein by the

command of their Lord with His decrees for every affair.

5. . . . pL.) ft /'s a// peace till the rising of the dawn,

470. i. e., the Holy Quran.

471. (whcn the Prophet reccived his first revelations). jj£ is power. honour,

glory, and also decree, and destiny. jj» mcans, lHe (God) distributed, divided, or

apportioned, [as though by mcasure,] sustenancc, or the mcans of subsistence.

Hence some say, the appellation of jaili jy as being The Night whercin the means of

subsistence are apportioned.' (LL). See also P. XXV. n. 143.

472 To pray in that single night is even morc meritorious than to pray

during these long months. 4The Apostle of Allah said : "Whosocver keepeth awake

during the night of Qadr with faith and in view of God, shall be forgtven that which

is past of his sin.' {Bkh. I. 15 : 35).

473. (. e., Gabriel, the angel of Revelation.

474. (on earlh).
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Surat-ul-Bayyinah

TheEvidence* XCVII1
(Madinian, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Aliah, the Compassionate, the Merciful,

SECTION 1

1 . (iJi . , . ^
) Those who have disbelieved475 from among the people

of the Book and the associaters, could not break off478 , until there came unto

them evldence477 -

—

2. (:Ja* . . Jj-j) a messenger from Allah rehearsing478 Writs cleansed479,

3. . . . WO wherein there are eternal 480 discoursesm .

4. (*J . . . lo) And those who are vouchsafed the Book482 differed

not*" save after there had corr.e unto them the evidence484
.

5. (<~*n . . .
Uj) And they were commanded not465 but that they shouid

worship Allah keeping religion pure for Him, as upright men*s*, and that they

shouid establish the prayerand pay the poor-rate. That is the right religion487 .

6. (i^l . . . ol) Verily those who disbelieved from among the people of

the 1 Book and' the associaters shall be cast unto Hell-fire as abiders therein.

These are the worst of creatures.

7. (*jJt ... o*) Verily those who believe and work righteous works

these 1 they are the best of creatures.

8. . . ^jiyr) Their recompense with their Lord shall be Gardens

Everlasting with running waters, as abiders therein for ever. Well-pleased will be

Allah with them and well-pleased wili be they with Allah 48*. That 188
is for him

who fears his Lord" .

475. (in pre-Islamic period).
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476. (from their course of infidelity),

477. i. e„ the Holy Quran, or the Holy Prophet.

478. (unto thcm).

479. from all corruption and falsehood.

480. As oppossed to crooked and transitory.

481. (and ordinanoes).

482. (and whose rcponsibility on that account was all the greater).

483. (among themselvcs, and separated from the religion).

484. i. eti when the promised Apostle was scnt, and the truth became mani-

fest to them, they denied the clearest evidence, differing from one another in their

opinions, some believing and others denying.

485. (in their own scriptures).

486. may well be translated by 'unitarians.' ^j~>- is not one who

turns away from right religion but one fleeing from paganism. See P. I. n. 618;

III. n. 523; IV. n. 16.

487. 'A creed so precise, so stripped of all theological complexitics and con-

sequently so accessiblc to the ordinary undcrstnnding, might be expected to possess

and does indeed possess a marvellous powcr of winning its way into the conscicnce

of men.* (Edward Montet, quoted in Arnold's Preaching of Islam, p. 414).

488. As we spiritually advance and grow in our knowledge and love of Him

our own wills becomc almost impossible for us to e.\perience delight in anything

cxcept that which is pleasing to Him,

489. i- e., the reward mentioned.

490. (as the fcar of God is the basis of all true piety and religion).
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,5)1 l&ljl

4

u*".

Surat-uz-Zilzal

ThcQuaking. XC1X
(Madinian, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate ( the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Wj . . . I*») When the earth is shaken by her fuli shaking* 91
,

2. (VUJt , . ( and the earth shakes off her burdens181
,

3- (VU . > . Jttj) and man says4"
t: what ails her (

4* . . ,
jbj.) on that Day will she relate what had happened lo

5. . . . o\) since thy Uord will inspire it"\

6. (p#>Ui . . . On that Day will mankind proceed4" in bands497
,

that they may be shown their works.

7.
, , .

jJ) Then whosoever has worked good of an atom's

weight shall see it
w\

8* • » i u*') whosoever has worked ill of an atom's weight

shall see it
4".

49 1 . (at the second blast of the Truiapet).

492. Such as dead bodies.

493. (in consternation).

494. L e., she will declare all ihe eVents that eVer took place on her.

495. Subject to the will of her Lord as she is, she will be enabled by Him
to speak and to give evidence of the actions of her inhabitants.

496. (from the place of reckoning).

497. i. e., divided as inmates of Hell and Paradise*

498. 499. (in its minutest details).
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Surai-ui Adiyal

The Chargers* C
(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ( Uo. o.-ulb ) By the chargers panting 500
,

2. (Wai x\ ) and the striking sparks of fire by dashing their hcofs601
,

3. (
jJiU ) and raiding 502 atdawn,

4. ( Uw * ) and therein503 raising dust,

5. ( W «• >-y ) and cleaving therein 504 their way unio the host105,

6. (
i/SJ . .

Jl
) verily man is ungrateful to his Lord.

7. (j-.ril . . . And to that he is a witness509
.

8. (AJLiI . . . * b) And he is vehement in the love of weaith.

9- . . . Does he not know when what is in the graves 50 *

shall be ransacked ?

10. (jjj-JI . . . S**~ J) anc* wnat ' s ,n tne breatss*08 shall be brought to

iight ?

11. ( . . .
ji

) Verily their Lord that Day shall be well-apprised of

them 509

500. (against the stones).

501. i. e., horses making a hostile incursion. The spirit and swiftness of

the Arab horse are 'proverbial. The Arab horse is an almost exclusively war animal,

and an Arab is prepared to take endless trouble on its account, because it serves

him as a weapon of war.' (Inayatullah, op. cit, p. 67), An Arab could take better
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careofit than even of his own children. <He milks first for his mare and would

pour out the last drop from thc water-bag for thc pampered animal, whilc the

children are crying for wafer.' (p. 66). 'Renowncd for its physical beauty, endu-

rance, intclligencc and a touching devotion to its master, the Arabian thorough-

bred is the exemplar from which all Western ideas about the good-breeding of

horseflesh have been derived...In Arabia...its possession is a presumption of wealth,

Its chief value lies in providing the speed necessary for the success of Bedouin raids.

It is also used for sports : in toumament-coursing and hunting.' (Hitti, op. c//., p. 21)

Arab horses 'are accustomed only to walk and to gallop :...no sooner do they feel

the touch of the hand on the stirrup than they dart away with swiftness of the wind.

(GRE. V. p. 315). There havc also been even outside Arabia, severa! war horses

famous in history. For example, the charger of Alcxander ; the stallion of Napo-

Icon ; and the favourite of Caligula. See also P. X. n. 93.

502. (the enemy camp). This picture lof a cavalry charge in a morning

fray is as spirited as any in the Arabic literature.' (Inayatullah, op. cir, p. 68).

'The gusto and pride, with which the Arab warrior poct deseribes the fine points of

his valucd mare and the martial exploits performed on its back. are well known to

all readsrs of Arabic poetry' (ib). 'It is much easier to make or repel an attaek on

horseback than when mounted on a camel, The power and prestige a tribe enjoys

is proportionate to the number of horses it can bring into the field.' (pp. 67, 68).

503, 504. i. e., in that early hour. The Arabs generally chose the early

morning to fail upon the enemy tribe.' (Bell).

505. C/*., the portrayal of the war-horse in the Bible :—'Hast thou given the

horse strength ? Hast thou elothed his neck with thunder ? Canst thou make him

afraid as a grasshopper ? the glory of his nostrils is terrible. He paweth in the

valley, and rejoiceth in his strength ; he goeth on to meet the armed men..., He
swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage.' (Job. 39 : 19-24).

506. (by his very deeds). Ingratitude on his part is conscious and

deliberate.

507. i.e.
t the dead.

508. / e. t seerets closely guarded,

509. (and shall requite accordingly).
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Sufa(ul-Qanah

The CIatterer. Cl
(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
( )

The clatterer

!

2. (
fcjtflU ) What is the clatterer?

3. («jliHU . . U j) And what will make thee understand what the clatterer

is ?"°.

4. . . . A Day when mankind shall become as moths

scattered 611
.

5. (JjiM . , . And mountains shall become as wool carded5".

6. (o.j^- ... UI») Then 518 as for him whose balances are heavy 6 * 4
,

7. (i-^'j
. . . j**) he shall be in a life well-pleasing.

8. (-a.jV . . . And as for him whose balances are light516 ,

9. ( *jU ) his abode shall be the Abysi.

10. (<;*U ... ^ ->) And what shall make thee understand what she is ?

11. ( j1 ) A Fire exceedingly hot.

510. i, e., who is able to depict that terrible day unto thee, O Prophet !

511. (in a violent storm). The phrase conveys the idea of the confusion,
distress and helplessness with which men will find themselves overwhelmed on the
Judgment Day.

512. (and driven by the wind).

413. (after aetions have been weighed).

514. (with good works) Le. t whose good works weigh down the scales in his

favour.

515. Ic, whose good woiks do not counterbalance his evil ones. and
who is devoid of true belief and faith. Of course any creed that promises bliss as the
reward for faith and good works must also threaten damnation as the penalty for
infidelity and evil-doing.
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Sura/u7-7a£5f7njr

The Emulous Desue. C1I

(Makkan, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

ln the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (
y&ll

fo\ ) The emulous desire of abundance519 engrosses you 517
,

2. (jXAS . . . J.^) until you vjsit the graves518,

3. (O^JU* . . . ^) Lo I you shall soonfi19 know5J0
,

4. (jjJur . . . ^ j
Again lo f you shall soon 621 know.

5. (lcS-'i . . . ^) Lo ! would that you knew nowbl * with sure Know-

ledge I

6. (
j^Ji ojJ )

Surely you shall behold the Scorch.

7. (oe*JI . . .

f')
Then you shall behold wlth sure vision.

8.
(f
jl

. . . f) Then on that Day, you shall be questtoned8M about the

delights6 »4
.

516. (in wcalth, number, strength and position), J'€S 'in the Quran significs

:

The contending together for superiorily in the amount or number of property and

children and men/ (LL).

517. (and keeps you heedless of the Hereafter, having no time for things

spiritual). The address may as well be to the nations as it is to individuals.

518. i. e. y until ye die.

519. (on your death).

520. (your folly). The inordinate passion for things temporal.

521. (on your rising from your graves).

522. (the consequences of your rejection O infidels !).

523. (as to how you have acquitted yourselves).

524. (and pleasures you indulged in while in the world, O mankind !).
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Surai-ul-ksr

Time. CIH

(Makkan, 1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
( )

By the time 525
,

2. . . .
ji) verily man 52S

is in loss.

3. (j-Jl ... Vt) But not those who believe and work righteous

deeds™, and enjoin upon each other the truth 629 and enjoin upon -each other

steadfastness 129
.

525. (through the ages, vvherein man is the author of his undoing). ^
is *Any unlimited extent of time, during which people pass away and become

extinct.' (LL).

526. (who employs himself in acts of disobedience).

527. i. e., those whose Intcllect and Will boih are attuned to perfect disei-

pline. In the Aristotelian phraseology, moral choice is nothing but Will consequent

on Deliberation. 'The Reason must bc true and the Will right, to constitute good

Moral Choice, and what the Reason aflirms the Will must persue.' (Aristotle's

<Ethics*) t VI : 2. p. 163).

258. i'. e. t the true doctrine.

529. /. e., perseverance, and constaney in good works and righteousness.
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'V-»' ^ '^.p-C.

—^—HSftj».

L — -©jAjLiJS^*P^©«jwp5f

Surai-ul-Humazah

ThcSlandcrcN CIV

(Makkan, 1 Section and 9 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1- ( y • • • Ji J )
Woe b9 t0 ev6ry slanderer5", ttaducer511 '

2. . . . ^jIi) who amasses wea1thBlt and counts h'33 .

3. (. jU . . . v-^J He thinks" 4 that his wealth shall abide for hinr".

4. . , .
^T) i_o 1 he shall surely be cast into the Crushing Fire 58*

5. (iJ»Jl .
*

.
Uj) And what shall make thee understand what the

Crushing Fire is ?

6. {
sjjll «HjV ) Fire of Allah, kindled58 ',

7. , , . JS) which mounts up to the hearts 588
.

8. (Jj-»j. . . . W) Verily it shall close upon them"',

9. (o-u- ... j) 'm piMars stretched forth.

530. ._y*» is 'One who defames mcn ;....or conjointly with tJJ , one who

speaks evil of men, or backbites them and defames them.* LL). A backbiter ; a

seandal-monger.

531. *y\ is «One who blames, upbraids, reproaches, or finds faults with

others, much, or habitually.' (LL). 'One who habitually attaeks the honour and

charaeter of others.'

532. (with excessive greed).

533. (every now and then out of his love for money).

534. (as is apparent by his conduet and behaviour).

535. Or 'his opulence will perpatuate him.*
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536. Ua*- is 'A vehemcnt fire that breaks in pieces cverything that is cast

into it. Hence a name of Hell, or of Hell-fire, or as somesay, the fourth stage

ofHeii.' (L L).

537. (by Him, and therefore shall not be extinguished by any).

538. (of thosc who shalJ be cast therein).

539. (as an cnclosed vault above them).
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Surat- ul-Fil

The Elepha» t*
40

. CV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the MercifuV

SECTION 1

1. . . .
uSj p) Has thou not seen how thy Lord dealt with the

fellows of the elephant641 ?

2. (J^* . . .
J*)

Did He not set their stratagem at naught542
?

3- (J^ . . . J-A') And He sent against them birds in flocks.

4. . , . pi-v) They hurled upon them clay stones.

5. (J/U . . . f<W) Then He rendered them as stubble devoured 115
.

540, The chapter is remarkablc for its allusion to an incident in the history

of Makka, as an example of how God deals with those who oppose His will. About

fifty days before the birth of the Prophet, Abraha the Abyssinian viceroy of Yemen,

Christian by religion, proceeded against Makka, at the head of a large army, with

the object of destroying the K'aba. He had with him, one or more elephants, and

the invading army was deemed invincible. The Makkans in their despondeney

retired to the neighbouring hills, leaving the Lord of the K'aba to protect it. Sud-

denly a large flock of birds, like swallows, cam« flying from the sea-coast and pelted

the invading army with stones. Panic-stricken they made a hasty retreat in dis-

order and dismay, and there was an outbreak of smal!pox in the camp. Scattered

amon gthe valleys, and forsaken by their guides, everyonc of these perished, inclu-

ding Abraha himself, and the Holy K'aba was miraculously saved from destruetion.

'The incident is said to have taken place in the year of the birth of the Prophet

(570 or 571), which year has been dubbed 'a/w al-f\V the year of the elephant, after

thee lephants, which accompanied Abraha on his northward march and which greatlv

impressed the Arabians of Al-Hijaz, where elephants had never been seen. The
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Abyssinian army was destroyed by sma!lpox, "thc small pebblcs' (sijjil) ofthe

Qoran\ Hitti, op. cit., p 64). This Abraha had 'built in San'a, now the capital. one

of the most magnificent cathedrals ofthc age* callcd by the Arabian writers al-Qa!is.

The cathedral, of whicli littlc is left to-day but thc site. was built from the ruins of

ancient Ma'rib (Hitti, pp. 62-63).

541. (by disnppointing Abraha's magnificcnt and claboratc preparation in

a manner totally unexpected and unforeseen, O Prophel !), The passage is a glorificd

dcscription of an epidcmic of sma)Ipox also tcrmed "smail stones" in Arabic—

whicli is historical. Tlie Abyssinian army rctrcated and Abraha dicd ut San'a of

the foul diseasc. The ncws that thc Ka'ba had becn protccted by divine intervention

must have spread far and wide, and grcaily cnlianccd thc sanctity ofthe shrtnc and

thc prestige ofthe Ka'ba.

542. (and failure).

543. (by cattle).
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Surah Quraish

The Quraish
5,\ CV1

(Makkan, 1 Section and 4 Verses)

ln the nam« of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. oiLV ) For 5" the protection of the Quraish 54S
'A,

2. (^.Uj .

". . rt
Jl) for certain protection in the journey 5" in the winter

and the summer 6 * 7

3. (^Jl . . . OjuJi) let them worshtp the Lord of this House 5",

4- j. . . . jJJi) Who has fed them6ia against hunger580
, and has

rendered them secure from fear of being wayteid** 1
.

544. The Quraish, among whom the Prophct was born, was a tribc held in

great esteem as the guardians of the K'aba by the Arabs. The tribe was a braneh

of the Northern Arabs, was of the purest stock, and formed the aristocrncy of Hijaz.

545. i. e. y in gratitude of.

545-A. Originally nomads, they had been scttled in Makka for about two

hundred years, wielded full authority and were even the efe faeto ruling tribe of the

city.

546. i c, their setting forth of the caravan of meichants. 'Mecca is placed

almost at an equal distance, a month's journey, bctween Yemen on the right, and

Syria on the left hand. The former was the winter. the latter the summer, station

ofher caravans ; and their scasonablc arrival relieved the ships of India from the

tedious and troublesome navigation of the Red Sea...The lucrativeexchange difTused

plenty and riches in the streets of Mecca ; and the noblest ofher sons united the

love of arms with the profession of merchandise.' (GRE. VI. p. 202). The c,\tent

and degree of business actively carricd by means of these caravans wcie t-ruly

astonishing. i Few caravans set forth in which the whole population. men and

women, had not a fmancial interest'...On departure the caravans carried leather,
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speices precious essences, and mctals, particularly silver from the Arabian mincs.*

(Lammans, op. cit. t p. 16). *On their return every one rcceived a part of the profits

proportionate to his stake and the number of shares subscribed. The dividend was

never Jess than 50 per cent and often amounted eyen to a double.' {ib).

547. (to Yemen and Syria respectively). 'Makka owed its economic pros-

perity to its geographical position and to its relations with the important trade route

to India. ..From Babylonia, from the ports of the Persian Gulf as well as from the

Yemen, flowed the rich produets of the Middle East and of India : from Syria those

of the Mediterranian world. We see Makka opening negotiations with the neigh-

bouring states, obtaining safe-conduet, free passage for her caravans, and conclu-

ding the equivalent of commercial treaties with Byzantium, Abyssinia, Persia and

the Emirs of Yemen. (Lammans, op. cit„ p. 13).

548. i. e„ K'aba. *This temple, which Abraha al-Ashram had wished to

destroy, had bcen throughout the ages the object of the greatest veneration ; it was

looked on as a present made by Jehovah to the Arab race to bear witness to its

condition privileged beyond all others. It was the oratory of Abraham and Ishmael,

the house of Allah. ..The Sabians, the fire worshippers, sent their offerings to it; even

the Jews showcd a deep respectfor this revered spot. The guardians of the temple,

the Koreish clan, had a sort of religious authority which was willingly recognised

by all.' (HHW. VIH. p. 112) -Though in an inhospitable and barren valley with

an inelement and unhealthy elimate this sanetuary at Makka made Al-Hijaz the

most important religious centre in North Arabia.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 101).

549. dwellers of arid desert as they are

550. (by means of the aforesaid caravans).

551. (in the course of their journeyings, by making them respcctable and

esteemed in the eyes of others as guardians of the Holy House). The blessings of

satiety and security, weleome everywhere, were particularly more so in a country

so poor in natural resources as Arabia.
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SurahulMaun

Common Necessaries. CVII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 7 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifui.

SECTION 1

1. (orJll . . . v^o 1

) Hast thou seen652 him who denies553 the Requital ?

2. (^-J* . . . ji) It is he who pushes away the orphan 564
,

3. (c£-Ll . . . Vj) and 6" does not55s urge the feeding of the poorSS7
.

4.
(
,^UJJ J-, j ) So 558 woe be to such performersof prayers,

5. , . , as are heedless of their prayers*58

6. (oj'ji . . . Cf^) they who would be seen" ;

7. (ujt^ 1 ^j^.j) and who withhold 5*1 even the common necessaries

from others** 1
.

552. (O Prophet !).
"

_
553. (in word and dced).

554. (in his hard-heartedness, and treats him with harshness, roughhcss,

or violence).

555. (far from himself feeding the hungry).

556. (even upon others).

557. i. e. y who are, in short, altogether negligent of the rights of their

fellow-beings.

558. Evil as it is the negligence of the rights of human beings, far worse is

the negligence of the rights of the Creator.

559. /. e. t
those who are not regular in their prayers ; those who do not

observe the proper conditions of prayer.

560. (of men, when they pray at all). ^ signifies : 'He acted ostentatious-

ly ; /.*., he did a deed in order that men might sec it ; or .T?j signifies making a

show ofwhat one does to men, in order that they may see it and think well of

it» (LL).

561. (in ejitreme niggardliness).

562. (to neighbours).
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Surat-ul-Kaufhar

Abundancc of Good. CVIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Jp\ di^M) Verily We have bestowed on thee" 3 Kauthar3".

2. O'j J-») So 565 pray thou to thy Lord 5", and sacrifice
567

.

3- ( J<y {
. • <A ) Truly it is thy traducer569 who shall be childless5 *59

.

563. (OProphet!)

564. Or 'abundance of good.' j S is literally 'A large quanttty, or num-

bcr. jU ^ of property, or cnttl«.' And jfJ\ , as a propcr name. signilies

'A certain rivcr in paradise, from which flow all the olher rivers thcreof, pertaining

specially to the Prophct.' (LL).

565. /. e., in rccognition of Our grcat favour to thec both in this world

and the Ncxt.

566. (witli ferveney and intense devotion).

567. /.e., slay the vietims, as a counterpart to these acts of devotion,

568. (taunting thee with the absense of a male issuc). Some of the leadtng

pagans rejoiced in the faet that the Propliet had no son, and therefore none. they

argued, to uphold his religion after him.

569 (and cut off from all future hope). Apirt from the superstitious pagans,

the Jews also have considered it as the greatest curse for a man to remain childless.

•Since the days of Abraham, to possess a child was always considered as the greatest

blessing God could bestow ; and to be without children was regarded as the greatest

curse. The Rabbis regarded the childless man as dcad ; while the Cabalists in the

Middlc Ages thought of him who died without posterity as of one who had failed

in his mission in this world.' (JE. IV. p. 27).
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Surat-ul-Kafirun

Thelnfidcls. C1X

(Makkan, 1 Section and 6 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1. (o j>Cli . . , Ji) Say thou 570
: Infideis671 1

2. (C)jjl» . . . I worship not what you worship 5",

3. (juc\ U : . . Vj) Nor are you 578 the worshippers of what I worship,

4. (^it . . . Nj) and I shall not574 bea worshipper of what you have

worshipped.

5. U , . . Vj) Nor will you be the worshipper of what I worship676
.

6. (g> • • • Your requital shall be yours576, and my requital shall be

mine677
.

570. (OProphet!)

571. Somc of the lcading pagans of Makka had proposed to the Prophct

a compromise betwecn Islam and the ancient faith such as they conceived it, whereby

he would concede to their gods an honourable place. This chapter indignantly

repudiates all such suggestions. And 'It (ibis surah) breathes aspirit of uncompro-

mising hostility to idolatry.* (Muir op. c/7., p. 74).

572. (on the other hand I deny and repudiate your gods).

573. (at present).

574. (in future).

575. (so long as you eling to your views of Godhead ; so that their can be

io common ground between the worship of the One and the many monotheism

ind polytheism).

576. /. e., recompense due to you as polytheists.

577. /. e ,
recompense due to me as a raonotheist.
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5uraf-un-/Vasr

Succour
578

. CX
(Madinian, 1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (g^J . • • When there come the succour of Allah and victory
579

.

2. (py 1
. . . cwjjj) and thou finds the mankind entering the religion cf

Allah" in crowds681
,

3. (Uy . . . £.-») then hallow the praise of thy Lord, and ask forgive-

ness of Allah681 . Verily He is ever Relenting.

578. The chapter is only Madinian in the sense tliat it was revcaled during

the Madinian period of the Prophet's life. It was actually revealed at, or near,

Makka when the Prophet was there on the oceasion of his farewell pilgrimage.

579. (causing thee to prevail over thy enemies and to enter the city of Makka

in triumph, O Prophet !) Only too often, in this world, success is the eriterion of

right and truth. It is no wonder then that after the aseendaney of Islam was assured

the Arabs who had hitherto held aloof, 'now hastened to give in their allegiance to

the new religion.' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 38). 'Delegations flockcd from

near and far to offer allegiance to the prince-prophet....Tribes and districts which

had sent no representatives before, sent them now. They came from distant 'Uman,

Hadramaut and al-Yemen. The Tayyi' sent deputies and so did the Hamdan and

Kindah. Arabia, which hari hitherto never bowed to the will of onc man, seemed

now inelined to be dominated by Muhammad and be incorporated into his new

seheme. Its hcathenism wus yielding to a nobicr faith and a higher morality.*

(Hitti, op. cit\ p. 11).

580. A detraetor, not an admirer, of the hoiy Prophet and his teachings

thus sums up the chief charaeteristies of the religion of God :
—'One charaeteristie

is its uncompromising monotheism ; its simple enthusiastic faith in the rule and

fatherhood of God and its freedom from theological complications. Another is
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its completc detachment from the sacrificial priest and the temple. It is an entirciy

prophetic religion, proof against any possibility of relapse towards blood sacrifices.

In the Koran the limited and ceremonial nature of the pilgrimage to Mecca is stated

beyond the possibility of dispute, and every precaution was taken by Muhammad to

prevent the deification of himself after his death. And a third elemcnt of strength

lay in the insistence of Islam upon the perfect brotherhood and equality before God

of all belicvers, whatever their colour, origion or status.* (Wells, Short History of

the World, p. 165), To us, in the fourteenth century of the Hijri era, the doctrine

ofmonotheism might well look almost as a truism, but in the pagan world of the

sixth century of the Christian era it had all the elements of shocking and rebellious

innovation. To preach such a moral doctrine to a world such as that in which the

Prophct lived, required a rare amount of courage and heroism. It was a work in

which success was impossible without Divine hclp and support That it succeeded

and succeeded so well, is in itsclf a convincing proof of its Divine origin.

581. The almost instantaneous expansion of Islam is one of the stupendous

miracles still bafflin gthe intellect of many a, student of hislory. Gibbon refers to

it as *onc of the most memorable revolutions which have impressed a new and las-

ting character on the nations of the globe/ (GRE. V. p. 311). And says a

modern rationalist : 'The expansion of Islam is the most miraculous of all miracles.

The Roman Empire of Augustus. as later enlarged by the valiant Trojan, was the

result of great and glorious victories, won over a period of seven hundred years.

Still it had not attained the proportions of the Arabian Empire established in less

than a century.* See also n. 429 above.

582. The verse gave a clear hint to the Prophetof the apptoach of his death,

as it announced that his work of preaching had been fmished.
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Suratul-Lahab

Flame* CXI
(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

(^jj . . . o-*) Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab 58
*, and perish

(^.S ... U) His riches 685 availed him not536 , nor what he earned 587
.

(V4t
. . . J-U:-) Soon588 he shall roast in a Fire, Flame,

(J»JI
. . . <;i^b) and his wife also5B9

; a fuel carrier.

(a-* ... j) Around her neck590 sha!l be a cord of twisted palm-

583. Abu Lahab (literally, 'The Father of Flame*) was the surname of

Abdul *Uzza, an uncle of the Prophet, and a bitter and powerful opponent of Islam.

«He made it his business to torment the Prophet, and his wife took a pleasure in

carrying thorn bushes and strewing them in the sand where she knew that the Pro-

phet was sure to walk barefooted.* (Pickthall). 'Until his dcath he sided with the

most resolute adversartes of Muhammad in Makka.' (EL I. p. 97). The two

hands of Abu Lahab may mean his hopes both in this world and the next.

584. 'The news of the bad issue of battle (of Badr ) threw him in such an

anger that he betook himself to violent acis against the bearer of the news and his

wife. Shortly afterwards (7 days according to Ibn Hishsm) he died of smallpox,..His

sons feared to touch his corpse, which they let to become corrupt, and whcn they

were ordered to remove it, it got an unworthy burial/ (El. I. p. 97).

585. /. e, y
his capital.

586. (which great wealih he had set apart for opposing Islam).

587. (by way of profit on his capital).

588. /. e., immcdiately at his death.

1.

he BS4
!

2.

3.

4.

5.

fibres5 » 1
.
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589. Known as Umm Jumail, a daughter of Harb and a sister of Abu
Sufian, shc was the miserable crcaiurc who had often strewn thorns in the Prophefs

path. 'She showed much hostility to the Prophct and stirred against him hcr hus-

band's antagonism.* (EL I. p. 97). «She uscd to tie bundles of thorns with ropcs

fo twisted palm-leaf fibre and carry them and strew them about on dark nights in

the paths which the Prophet was expected to take, in order to cause him bodily

injury/ (AYA).

590. (in HelI) ju*- is gencrally a beautiful neck. Herc the use is ironical.

591. The phrase in the text is also said to mcan : 'A chain seventy cubits

in length, whercby the woman upon whose neck it is to be put shall be led into

hell, firmly twisted of iron ; as though it were a rope of iron strongly twisted (LL).
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Surat-ul- Ikhlas

Purity
1". CX1I

(Makkan, 1 Section and 4 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merctful.

SECTION 1

1 • (j- 1
. . . Ji) Say thou 593

: He is Allah, the One* 94
.

2. ( j*-! I «I
) Allah, the Independent 5".

3. (Jj; . . . (1) He begets not"*, nor was He begotten 507
.

4. (j-I ... (l ') And never there has been anyone co-equal w'tth Him6 *8
.

592. ^^OUI propcrly signifies The asserting oneself to bc clear, or quite, of

believing in any beside God.' (LL). The chapter is rightly held to contain the

essence of the Holy Quran ; and, according to a saying of the Prophet, it is equal

in value to a third part of the whole Book.

593. (O Prophet !).

594. (and only) i. e., One in person and nature. * j^VI as an epithet, is

applied to God alone, and signifies The One ; the'Sole; He Who has ever been one

and alone ; or the Indivisible ; or He Who has no second to sharc in his lordship,

nor is his essence. nor in his attributes.' (LL). The polemic is aimed not at the

pagans alone, but also clearly at ihe trinitarian Christians.

595. (of everyone and everything, and yet besought of all) / e., lacking in

nothing, and wanting none to complement Him ; the Absolute ; the Eternal.

and , as epithets applied to God, signify *A lord ; because one repairs, betakes

himself, or has recourse, to him, in exigencies, or, when applied to God, because

afTairs are stayed, or rested, upon Him and nonc but He accomplishes them ;" ... or

the Being that continues, or continues for ever or is everlasting ; or the Creator of

everything, of whom nothing is independent, and whose unity everything indicates.*

(LL). The verse strikes at the root of the pagan and Christian conception of

incomplete God.

596. (as believed in by the Christians and many polytheistic peoples), Com-
paer and contrast the Christian creed ;—'God the Father, the First Person of the
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Blessed Trinity is Truly Fathcr as Hc bcgets a co-eternal and co-cquaI Son, to

whom He imparts the plcnitude of His nature and in Whonv He contcmplatcs His

own perfcct image.' (CD, p. 360) According to popular Hinduism, the creation

was brought about by Brahraa's incest with his daughter, See ERE. H. p. 81 1.

597. (as believcd in by scveral polytheistic rel'gions). In Vedic India» for

cxample, the father Heaven and the mother Earth 'were regarded as the parents not

only of men but of the Gods.' ( FWN. I. P. 23 ). In the Vedas, the gods

themselves 'had been the earliest products of creation. They were semi-anthro-

pomorphised forces of nature.' (Tara Chand, Influence of Islam on Indian Culture,

p. 4). 'The account which became popular was that the primeval being created the

waters on which floated the golden egg, he then entered it.. and was bom from it

as Brahma, the first of created things, Brahma then created gods, heaven, earth, sky

sun, moon, universc and man.* (ib. pp. 2-3). Many of the Hindu gods are the results

of 'the union of a male divinity with a female being, conceived alraost always as

irregular, and very often incestuous,* (Barth, Religions of India, p. 27).

598. (in nature, person, or attributes). f. least of all He is an anthropo-

morphic God ; 'In this uncompromising monotheism, with its simple, enthusiastic

faith in the supreme rule of a transeendent being, lies the chief strength of Islam as

a religion.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 129). *The Vedic pantheon was peopled with gods

that lived in the heavens or in the atmosphere or upon earth, their number was

reekoned as thirty-three, but those to whom the greatest number of hymns were

devoted were Indra, Agni, and Soma....Later Siva and Visnu attained the predo-

minant position and joined with Brahma formed the great Tiinity/ (Tara Chand,

op. cit., p. 5). For Christolatry see P. VI. n. 261 ; P. XXII, n, 307.
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Daybreak 5". CXIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merctful.

SECTION 1

1. (jJUf
, . . J») Say thou'00

: I seek refuge with the Lord of the day-

break,

2. ( . . , j* ) from the evil of what H e has created"01
,

3. . . , &j) and from the mischief of the darkening when it

comes602
,

4. (aiJI . . and from the mischief of the women blowers upon the

knots,M ,

5. (ju^~
. , . and from the mischief of the envier when he envies.

599. The chapter is really a prayer for protection, tcaching mankind the

way of asking protection from fears proceeding from the unknown.

600. (OProphet!).

601. (that He may deliver mc from its mischief), The verse implies that

everything is a creation of God the Almighty, and nothing, neitlier the devii nor

anything else, has got the power to hurt anyone.

602. (with its dreary-fear inspiring hours).

603. /. e., enehantresses who used to tie knots in a cord and to blow on

them, muttering over them magical formulae in order to injure their vietims.
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kind"

Surar-un-Ncis

Mankind, CX1V
(Makkan, 1 Section and 6 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1- (ur-Ui . . . J») Say thou ,0<
: I seek refuge with the Lord of the man-

2. (
^U» *ilL. ) the King of mankind"'1

,

3. ( -di ) the God of mankind607

4. (^r-UJi ... u*) from tne mischief of the sneaking whisperer« *,

5. (u-Ul . . .
^jII) who whispers605 into the breasts of mankind,

6. (j-Ut
. . . f) whether of jinn or of mankind810

.

C04. (O Prophct !).

605. i. e., the Maker, Cherishcr and Sustainer of man.

606. /. c. the Ruler, Legislator, Governor of human race.

607. e., the only Being entitled to worship.

608. (that God may deliver me from Satan*s mischief) ^VA means *The

dcvil ; an epithet applicd to him, becausc he retires, or shrinks, or hides himself,

at the mention of God/ (LL).

609. (evil suggestions),

610. /. e., the temptcr may belong eilher to the species of genii or men.
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(S.— Surah, nn.=notcs, Roman numcrals stand for thc number of Surah and

Arabic numerals denotc the number of verse).

'Ad, xxxviii : 12 ; x! : 31 ; xli : 13, 15;

xlvi: 21 ; 1 : 13, H : 41 ; liii; 50;

liv : 18 ; lxix : 4, 6; lxxxix : 6

'Abasa, S., lxxx,

Abraham see IbrShim

Abu Lahab, cxi : 1, n. 583

'Adiyat, Al, S. c.

AhqSf, Al, S., xlvi

'Ala, Al, S.. !xx*vii

*AIaq, AU S., xcvi

Angels, asked to prostrate before Adam,

xxxviii : 71-73

believed to be females, xxxvii : 105

hallow God, xxxvii : 166-69 ; xl : 7 ;

xlii : 5

pray for forgiveness of all, xlii : 5

stern and strong, lxvi 6. n. 449

wardens of fire, lxxiv ; 7 1

Ascension, liii : 13ff, nn. 143-150.

Asceticism, not prescribed, Ivii: 27,

nn. 538-45

(Ast, Al, S., ciii

Ayyiib, the Prophet, xxxviii : 41-44

n. 437 ff.

Badr, victory promised at> xlvii : 7,

n. 131

B'al, xxxvii : 125, n. 272.

Balad, Al, S., xc.

Banu NadhTr, dcfeat of, lix : 2 ff, nn*

80 flf.

Bayal Rizwan, allusion to, xlviii : 18

nn, 278-79

Bayyina, Al. S,, xcviii.

Believers, affect reconciliation, xlix : 9

are brothers, xlix : 10, nn. 379-82

avoid sin and transgression, liii : 32

bcst of creation, xcviii : 7

breasts are cxpanded, xxxix : 22

do not befriend Allahs enemies»

lviii : 22

feed the destitue, lxxvi : 8 »

feilows of right hand, xc; 18

fight the rebels, xlix : 9

glad tidings to, xxxix : 17

hearts are softened, xxxix : 23

help others, H ; 19

Lord will be pleased with, lxxxlx : 28-

30

never despair of God's mercy, xxxix :

53

not to be equated with disbelievers,

xxxviii : 28 ; xxxix : 9

pray during night, li: 17-18

promise to, xlvii ; 5-7
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shall not giieve on Judgement Day,

xliii : 68

signs of, xlviii : 29

to be succoured, xl : 51

wickedness abhorrent to, xlix : 7

will be protectcd on Judgement Day,

lxxvi : 1

1

will be rewardcd. xxxvi : 55-58

Burden of soul, not on others, xxxix : 7

Buruj, Al, S., lxxxv

Children of Israel sce Israil

Christ, Jesus sce 'Isa

Chrisfianity, asceticism not prescribed

for, Ivii: 27-53, nn. 538-45

Sonship of Jcsus refuted, xliii; 60, n.

287; cxii : 3, n. 596

Creation, always new, lv : 29, n. 314

everything in pairs, xxxvi : 36 ; xliii :

12; li: 49, n. 23

is mortal, Iv : 26

with a purpose, xlv : 22

Dahr, xlv : 24, n. 459

Dahr, Al, S., )xxvi

Dariyat, Al. S., li

D5 ud, xxxviii : 17-25, nn. 372-98
;

xxxviii : 30

David see Da'nd

Deities, false, xxxvii : 5, n. 346

cannot bring anyone nearer to God,

xxxix : 3. n. 513

fire, Ivi : 72-73, nn. 401-402

have no power of intcrccssion, xliii :

86

moon, xli : 37, n. 365

mother earth, xlv : 36, n. 484

pagan gods, lxxi : 23, n. 267

sun, xli : 37, n. 365

trees, W : 6, n. 297

Deluge, liv ; 1M3 ; Ixix : ll

Destruction of cities, xxxvi : 13, n. 28 :

xlvi : 27 ; xlvii : 1 3 ; Iiii : 53 ; lxv : 8

Destruction of wrongoers, xxxvi : 31

;

xxxviii : 3 ; xli : 16 ; xliii : 8 ; li : 40,

44-45 ; liii : 52; liv : 19, 30-31.

34 ; ]xix : Iff.

Disbelievers, acknowledgc God as Sup-

reme Deity, xliii : 9

a dcvil is assigned as companion.

xliii : 36

Allah abhores, xl:I0

ascribe daughtcrs to God, xliii : 16-20

ask for Judgment Day, xxxvi : 48

ask for torment to hasten, xxxvii : 176

care for the world only, xlv : 24

challengcd to bring the Quran. lii : 34

culpritsknown by their marks, lv : 41

deny resurrcction, l : 3-4, n, 427
;

Ixiv : 7

dispute revclation, xl : 4

divide after knowledge comes to theni,

xlii : 14

do not fced orplians, lxxxix : 17

do not spend i n the way of God,

xxxvi : 47

fabricate lies against God, xxxix : 32

follow their forefathers, xliii : 22-24,

nn, 191-92

have no knowledge. liii : 28

hearing and hearts are sealed, xlv : 23

humiliation in the hereafter for. xxxix :

26

love the riches. lxxx : 20

mock revclations. xlv : 35

question Qur'an's revelation to a

human being. xliii : 31

reject the prophets. xxxviii : 4

rejoice in fetish deities, xxxix : 45

shall be cast in Hell-fire, xlvi : 35 ;

xcviii : 6

to roast in Hell, xxxvi : 63-64
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will accuse one another, xxxvii :
28-29

will cursc one another, xxxviii : 6

1

will not believe, xxxvi : 10

will confcss their sins, xl : 1

1

will rcpent in the hercafter, lxxvi :

43 ff.

Duha, Al, S., xciii

Dukhan, Al., xliv

Earth, a sign of God, 1:7-10

created in two days, xli : 9

crcated with truth, lxiv : 3

Elijah, xxxvii : 123, nn, 270, 273

Exodus, xliv : 23-24

Ezekhicl see AI-Yasa

Fajr, Al, S., lxxxix

Falaq, Al, S., cxiii

Fath, Al, S., xlviii

FH, Al, S., cv

Firawn, xxxviii : 12; xl : 24-29, 36-

37, 45-47 ; xliii : 46-53; li : 38; xliv :

18-31
; 1; 13; liv : 41 ; Ixvi : 11 ;

Ixix : 9 ; lxxii : 16 ; 1xxix : 17-26
;

lxxxv : 18; lxxxix : 10

Food, lawful, not to be forsaken, lxvi : 2

Forgiveness, Allah forgives thosc who

pardon, lxiv : 14.

Allah will forgivc sins, Ivi : 11-12

hastcn towards, Ivii : 21

turn to Allah for, lxvi : 8

Fasilat, S., xli also Ha. Mi n, Sajdah

Gabriel, alluded to, liii : 5, 9 ; ixxxi : 23

Gardcn, for virtuous, xxxvi ; 55;

xxxvii : 42-50 ; xxxviii : 49 ff ; xliii

:

70-73; W: 46-78; Ivi: 12-38; lxix :

22 ff; ixxvi : 5-6, 11-21 ; Ixxvii

:

41-44; lxxviii: 31 1T; lxxxiii : 22-2S

;

lxxxviii : 10-16.

Ghafir, S., xt

Ghashia, Al, S., txx\viii

GoJ, always bringing forth a ncw

creation, lv : 29, n. 314

answers thecallers, xl : 60

answcrs thc righteous, xlii : 26

caa substitutc man by another crea-

tion, Ivi : 61

capablc of quickening the dead,

lxxv : 40

causes life and death, xl : 68

created universe and proportioned

it, lxxxvii : 2

doer of whatever He intends, Ixxxv : 16

does not speak to man, xlii : 51

everything bclongs to, lvii : 2

cverything hallows, lxi : 1 ; lxii : t

;

lxiv : t

Evident and Imminant, lvii : 3, nn.

429-30

expands and stints provisions, xxxix :

52 ; xlii : 12

First and Last, Ivii : 3, nn- 427-28

forgives whomsoever He will,xlviii:

14

Forgivtng and Loving, lxxxv i 14

has not taken a son, xxxix : 4, n. 517

herbs and trees do obeisance, lv : 6

Independent of everything, xxxix : 7
;

cxii : 2, n. 595

is All-PowerfulI, xxxix : 38

is One, xxxvii : 4 ; cxii : 1

knower of hiddcn and open, xxxix :

46; xl : 19; xlix : 18 ; lvii : 4-5;

Iviii : 8; lxiv : 4, : 18; txvii 13;

lxxxvii : 7

Lord of easts and wc«t-
t lxx : 40. n.

225; lxxii : 9

Lord of heaven and carth. xxxvii : 5

made the earth subsurvient. lxvii : 15

names of. lix : 23-24

nearer to man's jugular vcin, 1: 16,

n. 451
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neither begets nor begotten, cxii : 3-4,

nn. 596-97

nothing co-equal with, cxii : 4, n. 598

nothing to avail against, lvii : 17

not wearied of creation, 1:15, 38, n.

95

Owner of forgiveness, xli : 43

Owner of the keys of heavens and

earth, xlii : 12

requires no provision from man, li :

57, nn. 40-41

seals the heart of stiff-necked, xl : 36

severe in chastisement, xl : 22

Suprcrac Crcator, xxxvi : 80

Trustee over everything, xxxix : 62

was not fatigucd by creation, xlvi

:

33, n. 95

God, favours of, brought forth vegeta-

tion, lxxviii : 15

created cattlc, xxxvi : 71-72 ; xl : 79 ;

xliii : 12

created man in pairs, Ixxviii : 8

created night and day, xl : 61

created rains, xciii : 11 ; lxxix : 31
;

Ixxviii 14

gave iron, lvii : 25

made the day for seeking livelihood,

Ixxviii : 11

made the earth an expanse, Ixxviii : 6

made the mountains as stakes, lxxvii

:

7 ; lxxix : 32

made the night as covering, xxxix:

29; Ixxviii : 10

made the sleep a rest, lxxviii : 9, n. 9

providcd food, Iv : 10-12

subjected heavens and earth, xiv : 10

subjected the sea, xlv : 12

two oceans with a barrier, Iv : 19-20

winds blowing swiftly, lxxvii : 1 ff.

Gospel see Injil

Guards against devils, xxxvii : 7

Guidance, for one's ownself, xxxix : 41

for those only who fear God, xxxvi

:

11

granted to the repentant, xlii : 13

Hadld, Al, S., lvii

Haman, xl; 24, 36

Haqqa, Al, S., lxix

Haran, xxxvii : 114, 120

Hashra, Al, S., Iix

Hereafier, better than worldly life,

xcii: 4

Heavens and earth t

bedecked with lamps, lxvii : 5

built with might, li : 47-48

came willingly to God, xli : 1

1

created with a*purpose, xxxix : 5

;

xlvi : 3

creation of, xli : 10; 1 : 38 ; lvii : 4

in seven storeys, lxvii : 3

no defect in, lxvii : 3, n. 10

not created in vain, xxxviii : 27

was smoke, xli : 11.

Hell, a home of abidance, xli : 28

boiling hot water in, Iv : 43-44

bursting with rage, lxvii : 8

described, xxxvii : 58-68; xxxix : 16;

xliii : 74-77

fire vehemently hot, ci : 1

1

food and drink in, x)iv : 43-48

man will neither live nor die in,

lxxxvii : 13

miserable existence in, lvi : 41-55

punishment in, lxix : 30 1T

spaciousness of, 1 : 30

wrongdoers to remain for ages in,

lxxviii : 23

Hudaibiya, alluded to, xlviii : 1, n. 21 i'

xlviii : 24-28, n. 316 ff,

Hujarat, Al, S.,xlix
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Humazah, Al. S., civ

Hypocrites, x!viii : 16,26-30; xlix : 14

are Iiars, Ixiii : I

are like Satan, lix :16

desire ill for the Prophet. xlviii : 11-12

desire to dn've out Muslims, lxiii : 8

brcasts are sealcd. lxiii : 3

ill resort for, xlviii : 6

make false promises to Jews, Iix : 1 1 ff.

make their oaths a shield, lxiii : 2

pretend to believe, lxiii : l

wiji reach an ill destination, lviii : 13-

15

Iblis, enemy of man, xxxvi : 60

misguidcs, lviii : 19

was stiff-nccked, xxxviii : 74-85

Ibrahim
t
the Prophet,

xxxvii : 83 ; xxxviii:45; xlii :13;

xliii-26-28; liii : 37 ; lvii : 26

an excellent pattern in, Ix : 4-5

cast in fire, xxxvii : 93, n. 244

fulfils the vision. xxxvii : 102-6

given tidings of a son, U : 28-30

guests of, li : 24 ff.

Scripture of, lxxxvii : 18 -19, n. 309

Ikhlas, Al, S., cxii

Illiyun, lxxxtii : 18-19

Ilyas, the Prophet, xxxvii : 123, n. 270

Uya"sin, xxxvii ; 130, n. 277

Infitar, Al, S., lxxxii

Injil, Prophet' s,
companions described

in, xlviii : 24, n. 343.

Insan, Al, S., lxxvi

Inshiqaq, Al, S., lxxxiv

Inshirah, Al, S., xciv

Intercession, belongs to Allah, xxxix ; 44

only with Allah's leave, liii : 26.

Iram, lxxxix : 7, n. 333

'Isa, the Prophet, xliii : 57

accused of magic, lxi : 6, n. 250

an examplc for children of Israel.

xliii : 59

a sign of the Hour, xl ii : 61

birth of, lxvi : 12

came with signs, xliii : 62

followed earl
:

er prophets, lvii : 27

given Injil, lvii : 27

preached monotheism, xliii : 64, nn.

300-301

prcdicted coming of Muhammad, xli

:

6, n. 247

prophet to Jcws, lxi : 6

Isaac sce Is'haq,

Is
,

haq, the Prophet, xxxvii : 112;

xxxviii : 46 ff.

Ishmael, see Ismail

Islam, to triumph over other faiths,

lxi : 9.

Ismail, the Prophet, prayed for, xxxvii :

100-101, nn. 247-50

sacrifice of, xxxvii : 102-3 ; nn. 356-

260

Israel, Children of, given the Book, xlv:

15

inherited the Book, xl : 53

never want to die., lxii : 7-8

saved, xliv : 30

Jaihia, Al, S., xlv

Jermiah see Zulkifl

Jesus Christ, see 4 Isa

Jibiil, lxvi : 4, also see Gabriel

Jihad, command to fight unbelievers,

xlvii : 4

future fightings predicted, xlviii : 16,

n. 271

.Tinn, Al, S., ixxii

Jiim, xli : 18

believ..*d to be kinsmen of God, xxxvii:

15S

b lieved in the Quran, lxxii : 13-14
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created of fire's flame.lv : 15

listened the Quran, xlvi : 29; Ixxii : 1

tried to spy, Ixxii : 8 fi".

worshipped by man, xxxvii : 158

Jonah see Yunus,

Joseph see Yusuf,

Judaised Arabs, Ixii : 6, n. 285

Judgment Day, coniing of, Ivi : 1-5

Day of Assembly, lxiv : 9

Day of awful shaking, lii : 9-10;

xcix : 1

Day of Decision, Ixxvii : 13, 38

Day of Distinction, xliv : 40

Day of fifty thousand years, lxx : 4

Day of mutual loss and gain, Ixiv : 9

Day of requital, li : 12-19; Ixxxii :

17-19

deafening cry on, lxxx : 32

description of, xxxix : 67-70 ; I :

20-29, 41-44; lxx : 8-9; Ixxii; 14,

17-18; lxxv : 6-8 ; Ixxvii ; 8-13
;

lxxix : 6 1T; lxxx : 1 ff : ixxxii : 1 iT;

lxxxiv: 1 ff; lxxxviii : 1 fF ; ci : 4-5

dniwn nigh, liv : 1

earth will void itself, lxxxiv : 4; xcix :

2

every soul to be paid in full, xxxix :

70

cvil to become apparent on, xxxix :

46

faces will be radiant and scowling on,

lxxv : 22-24

full recompense on, xl : 17

girls buried alive to be questioned on,

Ixxxi : 8, n. 142

God alone knows its advent, xli : 47

knowledge of it with God alone,

lxxix : 44

limbs to bear witness on, xli : 20-22

man restored to former state. Ixxix :

10 ; )xxxvi : 8

man to bc evidence against himself,

Ixxv : 14

man will flee from his rciations, lxxx :

34

no refuge on, lxxv : 1

1

no soul to have any power, on Ixxxii

:

19

noihing shall be ransom on, xxxix :

47; lvii: 15

nothing to be concealed from Allah,

xl : 16 ; lxix : 18 ; lxxxvi : 19

right and wrong to be weighed. xcix :

7-8

Trumpct to be blown, lxix : 1 3 fT-

Jumu'ah, Al, S-, lxii

Kafirun, Al, cix

Kauthar, Al, S., cviii

Khaibar, victory predicted, xlviii : 15,

20. nn. 82-90

Lahab. Al, S., cxi

Lat, liii : 19, n, 153

Lail, Al, S., xcii

Lailatul Qadr
t
angels dcscend in, xcvii :

4

better than thousand month», xcvii : 3

Quran revealed in, xcvii : 1

Legislation, believing women not to be

sent back, Ix : 10-12

booty of war, xlviii : 20 ; lix : 6 ft".

conduct during war, xlviii : 24

divorce, lviii : 2 ff; lxv : 1-7

Liif. the Prop/iet, xxxviii : 13

brethren of, 1 : 13; li : 32 fT; liv :

33-34

delivered, xxxvii : 133-36

wife of, Ixvi : 10, n. 460

Ma'arij A', S. lxx

Afari, cannot pass the outer space

without authority. Iv : 33
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common descentof, xlix : 13, n- 397

creatcd from sperm, xxxvi : 77 ; liii

:

46; lxxvi : 2; xcvi : 2

creatcd in goodliest moutd, xcv : 4

created in threc-fokJ darkness, xxxix

:

6

created of a single soul, xxxix : 6, n.

527

creatcd of dust, xl : 67

creatcd of potter's clay, lv : 14

created to worship God, li : 56, n. 39

deads recorded by angels, I: 17-18 ; 23

equality of all races, xiix : 13, n. 399

cquality of nian and women, x1ix : 13,

n. 398

enemies arnongwives and children of,

lxiv : 14

fashione 1 well, xl : 64

for him w liat he endcavours, liii : 39

given choice of right an<l wrong, xc ;

8-

U

tnvitcs affliction by his misdeeds,

xlii: 30

is esorbitant, xcvi : 6

is impatient, lxx : 19

is in loss, ciii : 2

is led astray by ease, xxxix : 8

is ungrateful, xxxix : 48; xli : 50;

xliii: 15

loves wcalth, c : 8 ; cii : 1 ; civ : 2

never wearied ofwordly goods, xli : 49

nobility depends on deeds, x1ix : 13,

n. 403

none will bear anothers burden.,

liii : 38

no respite when time arrives, lxiii : 1

1

not left aimless, free, lxxv : 36

of lowly origin, lxxvii : 20 ; lxxxvi;

6-7

prays when afflicted, xli : 51

responsible for his deeds. Ixxiv : 38

returned to the lowest of the low,

xcv : 5

richcs and children a trial for, lxiv

:

15

showed the way, ]xxvi ; 3

to be tested, lxxvi : 2

tums to God when in troublc, xxxix :

8

wiis not made a single comraunity,

xiii : 8

will march ahcad from stage to stage,

lxxxiv : 19

ManfU. liii: 20, n, 155

Mary sec Maryam.

Maryam-, lwi : 12

Ma"un, S», cvit

Mecca, Abraha's atlack on, cv : 1 \t

famine in, xliv ; 10-12

mother town, xlii : 7

reference to, xlviii ; 24

secuvc city, xcv : 3

vietory predieted, xlviii ; 21, n, 293

Mcdina. lxiii : 8

Misr. xliii ; 51

Monotheism, xliii : 82-86; lii : 43, n.

104; lix : 22-24; cxii 104

Morals, affect reconciliation between

believers, xlix ; 9

alms-giving, Ivii; 18;lviii: 12 ff

avoid suspicion, xlix : 12

be cquitable and benevolent, xlix : 9 ;

lx: 8

be not overbearing to orphan, xcii : 9

chide not the beggar, xcii ; 10

do justiec, xlii : 15

do not be presumptuous, xlix : 2

do not scoffnor revile others, xlix : 1

1

do not befriend God's enemies, Ivii

:

J4; lx : 1, 13
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do not talk of sin and transgression,

Iviii : 8

do not weigh short, Ixxxiii : 1 fF.

cnquire into every report, xlix : 6

forgive and forbear, xlii : 43

forgivc in anger, xlii : 37

guard against avaricc of sou J, lxiv : J

6

guard thc piivate parts, lxx : 29

keep trusts and covenants, Jxx : 32

keep voice low before the Prophct.

xlix : 3-4

ncither spy nor backbilc, xlix : 12

niggardly do harm to their soul, xlii

:

38

pay attention to thc poor and 1 wly,

lxxx : 1 fT.

repel evil whh good, xii : 34

say only what you act upon, lxi : 2

show kindness to parcnts, xlvi : 15 fT.

spend in thc way of God, xlii : 38 ;

lvii ; 10-11, 18; lxiii : 10; lxiv : 17

stand firm on testimony, Ixx : 33

talk of virtue and piety, lvii : 9

vainglory not liked by God, lvii : 23

weigh with equity, Iv : 9

Moses, sec Masa.

Muddaththir, Al, S., lxxiv

Muhammad, S., xlvii

Muhammad, the Prophet t accused of

fabricating the Qur an, xlvi : 8

aided and blessed, xciv ; 1 ff, nn.

426-29,

apostle of God, lxxii : 20 ff.

asked not to give up things permissi-

ble, !xvi : I,

asked to follow Qur*5n's recitation.

lxxv : 18

a warner, 1 : 1 ; li : 50 ; Ixxiv : 1 fT.

cal! for preaching, Ivi : 1

called a forger, J ii : 33

called a poet, lii : 30

fealty to him is fealty to Allah, xlviii :

10, n. 238

guided and helpcd by God, xcii : 6-8

his commands to be followed, lvii :

11-12; Ixiv : 11; lxvii : 33

is a mortal, xxxix : 30

messenger among unlettered ones,

Ixii : 2

miracle alfuded, liv : 1, n. 218

name mentioned in Torah, lxi : 6, n.

246

no disobedience to, lvii : 9

not a poet, xxxvi : 09, n. 1 14 ; xxxvii

;

36

of high and noble disposition, lxviii :

4, n. 68

predtcted by Jesus Christ, lxi : 6, n.

246

to be obeyed. xlvii : 33 lxiv ; 11;

truth revealed from God to, xlvii : 2

Mujadalah, Al, S., Iviii

Mulk, Al, S., lxvii

Mamin, S., xl

Mumtahinah, Al, S., lx

Munafiqun, Al, S., lxiii

Mursalat, Al, S., lxxvii

Musa, theProphet, xxxvii : 1 14, 120 ; xl :

23, 26-27, 37, 53 ; xlii : 13 ; li : 38;

liii : 36 ; lxxix : 15 ; lxxxvii : 19

accused of magic, xliii : 46-49, n. 261 ;

li : 39

and Harun, xl : 23 ff ; xlii : 13;

xliii:43 ff; xliv : 12 ff; xi : 38 ;

xli : 5 ; lxxix t 15 ff

and Pharaoh, xl : 23 ff; xliii : 46 ff:

xliv : 17 ff

book vouchsafed to, xli : 45; xlvi : 12

in Sinai, lxxix : 15 ff

companions of, lxi : 5
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sent with signs» xliii : 46

Muzzamil, Al, S., lxxiii

Naba, Al, S-, lxxviii

Najm, Al, liii

Nas, Al, S., cxiv

Nasr, lxxi : 23, n. 273

Nasr, Al, S., cx

Naziat, Al, S., lxxix

Noah see Nuh
Nuh, S., lxxi

Nah The Prophet. xxxvii : 75, 79;

xxxviii: 12 ; xl: 5, 3 1 ; xlii : 13; 1:12;

li; 46; liii: 52; liv:9; Ivii : 26

;

lxvi ; 10

asks forgivencss, lxxi : 28

complains to God, lxxi : 21-22, 26 (T

warns his people, lxxi : 1 ff.

Oaths, expiation of Ix : 12; lxvi : 2

Parables, fellows of the ditch, lxxv : 4 fT

men of the garden, lxviii : 17 fT.

sced growing. xlviii : 22

Paradise, xliv : 51-57; xlvii : 15; 1:

31-35 ; lii : 17 ff. also see Gardcn.

Pharaoh see Fir'awn, also Musa.

Prayers, hasten to Friday, lxii : 9, nn.

297-98

Predestination, Ivii : 22 ; ]xxviii : 29

Prophets, the, accused of magic, li

:

52

are human beings, xli : 6

are mocked at, xliii : 7

are not wardens, xlii : 48 ; lxxxviii : . 2

ask for no wage, xxxviii : 86 ; xlii : 2}

bring signs by Allah's command, xl :

78

earlier prophets rejected, lxiv ; 6

only preach, xlii : 48

scnt as warners. xxxvii : 72 ; xxxviii :

65-70

sent earlier, xl : 78 ; xHii ; 6

Punishment, for disbelievers, xxxvi: 64

Qadr. Al, S., xcvii

Qaf, S.. I

Qalam, Al, S., lxviii

Qamar, Al, S., liv

Q5riah, Al. S., ci

Qarun. xl : 24

Qiyamah AL S., lxxv

Quraish, S., cvi

Quran, a gradual revelation, lxxvi : 23

a guidance and a healing, xli : 44

a light and guidance, xlv : 20

all afTairs of vvisdom described in,

xliv : 4

a mighty Book, lxi : 41

contains wisdom, xxxvi : 2

detailed verses from God. xli : 3

dubbed as fablesof ancients, xlvi : 17,

n. 58 ; lxviii : 15

dubbed as magic, xxxvii: 15

enlightenment and guidance, xlv : 20

eternal discourses, xcviii : 3

exalted. purified, lxxx : 14

falsehood cannotcome nearit, xli : 42

for admonition of man, xxxix : 27

in Arabic, xli : 44 ; xlii : 7 ; xliii : 3

;

xlvi : 12

inscribed on Preserved Tablet. lxxxv :

22

is an admonition, lxxv : 54 ; lxxx : 1 1

,

n. 107 ; lxxxi : 27

its collection rests with God, lxxv: 17

knowledge from the Lord, lxix : 43

made easy. liv : 17, 22, 32, 40

mountains would have been humbled

by it, lix : 21

not a poet's speech, lxix : 41

not a speech of soothsayer, lxix : 42

revealed in the Night of Power,

xcvii : 1
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revelation from Allah, xxxix : 2-3

;

xl:2;x1v:2; xlvi : 2;lvi : 80;

lxix : 43

sent on a blessed night, xliv : 3

speech of an honourable envoy, lxix :

40

taught by a mighty poiver, Ini : 5

taught by the Compassionate, lv : 1-2

well-guarded, lvi : 76

with truth and balance, xlii : 17

Rahman, Al, S., lv

Rass, dwellers of, 1 : II, n. 443

Record of man's doings, xxxvi : 12

Religion, exclusivc for Allah, xxxix : 3,

II, 14

Repcntance, acccptcd by God, xlii : 25

Requital, cxact on Doomsday, xxxvi: 54

Resvrrection after death, xxxvi : 32, 51-

53; 79; xxxvii : 18-28; xlv : 26

as the carth quickens, lvii : 17

dead to come like locusts, liv: 7, n. 233

denial based on i|r.orance, xlv : 24,

n. 460

disbelicvers reject, Ixiv : 7

everybody wiil be put together again,

Ixxv : 3-4

every community wilJ bc summoned,

xlv : 28

like vegetation on earth, 1:11

Relribution, believers and wrongdocrs

not equal, xlv ; 21

Righteousness, for onc's soul, xli : 46

Sabbath, not in Islam, lxii 10, n. 302

Sad, S., xxxvii

Sa*T, Al, S., lxi

Saflat, S., xxxvii

Sajdah, HS, Mini, S., xli

Salsabil, lxxvi : 18, n. 537

•>atan sre Iblis,

Scriptures, xli : 41, 1T; xlvi ; 12: 30;

xlvii : 29 ; lii : 2 ff

Shams, Al, S., xci

Shura, Al, S., xlii

Sigus of God hi, camels, lxxxviii : 17,

n. 320

crcation of heavens and carth, xlii : 29

dead land revivcd, xxxvi : 33

food. lxxx : 24

heavens and earth, xlv : 3

laden ships, xxxvi : 41-43; xli : 53;

xlii : 32

moving creatures, xlii : 29

night and day, xli : 37; xlv : 5

one's own sclf and beasls, xlv :4

rains, xxxix : 21 ; Ixxx : 25

slcep and deaih, xxxix : 43

sun and moon, xxxvi ; 38-40 ; xli : 37

vegetarion, lxxx : 27-32

wind, xlii : 33 ; xlv : 5

within one's own self, xli : 53

Sijjin, lxxxiii : 7-8

Sinai, Mt., lii : 1 ; xcv : 2

Sirius (Dhu Shura), liii : 49, n. 203

Slaves, lviii : 3 ; xc : 13

Solomon see Sulaiman

Sqandering, lvii : 7 ; lxiii : 10 , Ixiv : 16 ;

lxv : 7

Sulaiman, the Prophet, xxxviii : 30-40,

n. 413 ff.

Suwa, lxxi : 23, n. 269

Taghabun, Al, S., Ixiv

Tahrim, Al, S., lxvi,

Takathur, AJ. S., cii

Takwir, Al, S., lxxxi

Tal3q, Al, S.. lxv

Tariq, Al, S., lxxxvi

T&snim, lxxxiii : 27

Tatfif, S., Jxxxiii

Taurat, Ahmad mentioned in, Ixi : 6, n.
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OUR ISLAH I C PUBLICATIONS IN ENGLISH

MAARIF UL HADIS (IN FOUR VOLS) BY MAULAN

A

MOHAMMAD MANZOOR NOMANI
(MEANING AND MESSAGE OF TRADITIONS)
14.5 cm x 22.5 cm 1650 pp

This book wiil fiil the vold and promote a new
understanding and a vivid appreciation of the true

teachings of islam. Which is most urgently needed in

the modern age. PRICE RS.210.00

BAHISHT1 ZEWAR B Y MAULAN A ASHRAF ALI
(HEAVENLY ORNAMENTS) THANVl
14.5 cm x 22.5 cm 528 pp.

This book is written to educatc muslim women
in a proper and effective way. The book covers ail

the requisites of the DIN to such an extent that,

if studied with care and understanding, one can attain

enough knowledge of the religion . PRICE RS. 75.00

TABUGHI NISAB , BY MAULAN A ZAKARIYYA
(FA Z A'EL-E- A AM AL KANDHLA VI
14.5 cm x 22.5 cm 952 pp

The study of this book will definitely inspire
the feekings of Islam and will help a man to follow
his religion easily. PR5CE RS. 100.00

USWAI RASOOL-E-AKRAM BY DR. ABDUL HAI
(THE LIFE AND TEACHING OF THE HOLY PROPHET)
14.5 cm x 22,5 cm 468 pp.

A complete code of life. How to live and how
to die. PRICE RS. 66.00

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH IN ISLAM
MUFTI MOHAMMAD SHAFI

14.5 cm x 18 cm 36 pp.
PRICE RS. 6.00

SIX POINTS O F TABLIGH BY MAULAN A
12 cm x 18 cm 88 pp. MOHAMMAD ILYAS

This book is very useful for those persons, who
arc busy in Tabligh -e- islam. PRICE RS.9.00



OUR ISLAHIC PUBLICATIONS IN ENGLISH

MERCY FOR THE WORLDS.(IN 3 VOLS.)
REHMATUL -LIL- A ALAMEEN BY QAZI SULAIMAN
14.5 cm,x 22,5cm 1156 pp. MANSOOR PURI

Tnis book also contains comprehensive information

about prothet's parents, his forefathers, descendants,
his other relations. Short descriptions of other Apostles

are also given which un doubtedly increase the value
of the work. PRICE RS. 270.00

TA'LIMUL ISLAM By MUFTI MOHAMMAD
(LESSONS IN ISLAM) KIFAYATULLAH
12.5 cm x 18 cm 336 pp.

The most authentic book of its kind on the funda-
mentals of Islam. Rendered into Chaste English forth

first time. PRICE RS.27.00

ISLAMIC PRAYERS BY MAULANA Prof. MOHAMMAD
12.5 cm x 18 cm 96 pp. ABDULLAH Ph.

D

This book contains all necessary informations of

WUZU & NAMAZ, FAR2 , SUNNAH, N AM A Z J UMM

A

(FRIDAY),NAMAZ Eidain & JANAZAH and various Pra-
yers. PRICE RS.12.00

JUMA KE KHUTBE BY MAULANA ASHRAF
With Eidain ALI THANVI
14.5 cm x 22,5 cm. 112 pp

This book Contains most rare sermons of prophet
MOHAMMAD (SALAM) & KHULAFA -E- RASHEDEEN as
well as HAZRAT THAVI, HUSAIN A H M A D MADANI, SHAH
WALI ULLAH DEHLVI etc. and the sermons to be adressed
at the ocassions of Eid ul Fitr, Eidul Azha & Nikah.

PRICE RS.16.50

WHAT ISLAM IS ? BY MAULANA MOHAMMAD
(ISLAM KIYA HAI?) MANZOOR NOMANI
12 cm x 18 cm 200 pp.

This book acqure a proper knowledge of basic
fundamentals of islam. PRICE RS. 18.00

DARUL-ISHAAT
URDU BAZAR KARACHU.

(PAKISTAN)


